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is a specr,ftc feature of Marxism-Leninrsm that, with the passage of
it finds euer more conuincing corroboretion and euer broader

recognxtxon.

InsJtired, by this theorl, the CPSU consistentl) guides itseLf by it i'n its
home and foret,gn policy. In his report at the CPSU CC Plenary Meeting
of June 1980, uhich ad,opted a d,ectsron to hold the 26th Congress of the

Party, Leonid Brezhneu emphasised: "Peace is of a lasting ualue for
mankind. It uas Lenin uho raised the banner of peace and cooperation
among nations. We shall be true to that banner."
Academi,ci,an B. Ponomaryov, Alternate Member of the Politi,cal
Bureau, Secretary of the CPSU Central Comrnittee, deuotes his artitle to
the great uitaliry ol Leninism.

Developed Socialism: Theoretical Aspects
The central part of thi,s issue uhich uil,l appear on the ette of the 26th
of the CPSLT, a major eaent in the Life of the USSR, treats of
aarious {acets ,f the socletj of detteloped sociali,sm: Acad,emi,tian
Congress

P. Fedoseyev anaLyses topr,t:al socio-economic probLems of our sotiety
whilh is simuLtaneously a stage withtn the sociali'st phase and' a stage i,n
communist construction. President of the Soui'et PoLitical Sciences
Associati.on G. Shakhnazarov emphasises the social optimi,sm of the
system of ui,eus uhich is based on the Marxist-Leninist theorl and
consti,tutes the uorld, outl,ook of the uorhing (:Lass. V. Medvedev, Rector
nl Commitlee.
of Su
ol the

deuelo

of the

sofa
soci,a

gtheProcesses
of the Lit'e of

organi,sed by the Inostrannaya literatura journaL (No. 10, 1979).
S. Zalygin, a uell-knoun Souiet nouelist, shous the keen interest of Soriet
uri,ters in the pressing issues of nature protection.

Interdisciplinary Research

The Methodology of Social

Science.

Contemporary History

a
socie
i,. ZJrnlftov (1907
Hi.stori.sm as

of nature and

of the
of the I

annual

pfroach to the

stud'y

ade by A-cademirian

eeting of the USSR

Correspondi:ng Member of the USSR Academy of Sciences T. Gamkrelidze and" Y. Ivanov try to define, in the light of the latest findings
and data of ethnoli.nguistics, the territories where the bearers of the
Indo-European farent language used to liue. Y. Zakharov summarises
the uieus of oceanographers about the influence of polar ice on the
changes ol the climate.

Sociology

I. Levykin and L. Shestakova comment on the dynamics of
ralue orientations of uarious groups of Soaiet young people i.n

the
the

conditions of deueloped, socialism. The crisi,s phenomena i,n fami,ly life i,n
Western countries and uartous concepts in the sphere of sex, marri,age and
the family are analysed, Dy I. Andreyeva.
corresltondent, about uorld-famous Soaiet cosmonauts.

Philosophy

\r. Mezhuyev.
Economics

Culture and Literature
Thrs issue carries a reuieu of the "round-table" d,r,scussion on the
in modern Engltsh and, American literature, which uas

basrc trends
6

Subsequent issues of our journal will carry articles by leadi,ng Souiet
experts in scientifit: communi,sm, Marxist-Leninist philosophy, sociology,
economics, etc., on the uide range of tolti.cs that uill be discussed at the
forlhcoming forum of Soui,et Communi,sts.
Each Congress of the CPSU opened up neu uistas before our Party,
country and science. Soaiet scientists, uho are arlong the most actiae
contributors to the deuelopment of our soctety, express firm confidence that
the forthcoming congress, as Leonid Brezhnea noted, will be no exception,

as it uill determine the new landmarks of communist construction
years to come.
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The Great Vital Force of Leninism
BORIS PONOMARYOV
From the Editors: This is the report made by Academician Boris Ponomaryov,
Alternate Member of the Political Bureau and Secretary of the CPSU Central
Committee, at a meeting in Moscow on April 21,1980, commemorating the 11Oth
Birth Anniversary of V. l. Lenin.

Communists and working people in all countries turn again
and again to the works of Lenin, to his theory and practice, to the
great things created by the genius of a revolutionary fighter,
thinker and statesman.
Words of profound respect and love for Lenin can be heard in
all parts of the world, and especially in the countries of the
socialist community, which are building a new life on the basis of
Leninism and are successfully giving concrete form to Lenin's
ideas in the practice of social and inter-state relations.
Nobody has done so much for people, for the working masses,
as Lenin has. Marx and Engels turned socialism from a Utopia
into a science. Lenin translated the theory of socialism into
practice. Marx and Engels scientifically Substantiated the worldhistoric role of the working class. Lenin led the working class to
power, founded a state of workers and peasants and bequeathed
to the working people a socialist country and the science of
building socialism. Relying upon new international experience,
Lenin enriched Marxism with great ideas and generalisations and
gave the only triumphant theoretical guidelines for the working
class in its revolutionary struggle.
The Communist Party founded by Lenin became a mighty

revolutionary transforming force, headed the great socialist
revolution which cleared the way for the peoples of Russia and for
the entire mankind to freedom, peace and socialism.
8

Leninism has made such a powerful impact on the course of
history that any attempts to ignore it, to localise its role or to
confine it to the past are, theoretically, pitiable and, politically,
reactionaly and are doomed to failure.
Our century has seen the appearance of hundreds of diverse
social theories. Some have come and gone unnoticed, others llave
been short-lived; life has disproved them. It is a characteristic
feature of Marxism-Leninisrn that with the passage of time-and
over a long period of history-its validity is increasingly being
confirmed ind it is gaining ever wider ground. The growing
numbers of its followers and its embodiment in social practice in
ever more countries convincingly demonstrate the universal
significance and correctness of scientific communism' Today the
nime of Lenin is known to every more or less literate person in
the world. Hundreds of millions of people read his books and
learn from them.
At every new historical stage Lenin's teaching reveals its
richness ever more fully, demonstlates its correctness and profundity, spurs to creativity and action, and inspires faith in the
ultimat-e victory of socialism. It is a living, constantly developing
and effective teaching. The unremitting efforts of the CPSII to
build real socialism are graphic manifestation of its creative
development of Leninism.
Leninism yesterday meant the triumph of the October
Revolution, the building of the world's first socialist society, a
ringing call for freedom and social justice which srirred l.rundreds
of millions of people to action.
Leninism today means existing socialism embodied in the
community of socialist states, powerful communist and liberation
domination and the establish-ov.-.rlir, the abolition of colonial
states, the fundamental
sovereign
independent
ment of the newly
change in the correlation of forces in favour of socialism and
p.u.J, and the possibility of banishing war from the life of
mankind.

Leninism tomorrow lvill mean a communist society in our
country, the triumph of socialism in many other countries, new
victories of social ind national liberation, and important achievements in the strugele for a lasting and jusl Peace and friendship
among all nations.
DEVELOPED SOCIALISM IS THE TRIUMPH OF LENIN'S IDEAS

Celebrating the l lOth birth anniversary of Lenin, we honottr
him as the gieat architect of the new social system- He revealed
and substaniiated with great depth the constructive tasks of the

revollltion, mapped out the brilliant plan of the socialist transformation of our country and personally directed the establishment
of the world's first socialist state. His ideas and practical work
encompassed all aspects of the building of the new worldeconornics and politics, the role of the Party as the leading force of
society, legislation and the machinery of state, questions of
management and defence, science, culture and art, tl.re work of
mass organisations, moral standards and ethics.
Carrying out the behests of Lenin, our Party and people have
traversed a long road. Socialism has won great historic victories.
Lenin's ideas of the industrialisation of the country, the collectivisation of the countryside, the solution of the national question,
and tl.re cultural revolution have long since become a reality.
There is every reason to state that the Party and the people have
boldly translated into life what Lenin dreamed of and planned. A
developed socialist society has been built. A new and unprecedented historical community of people, the multinational Soviet
people, has emerged.
The entire activity of the genius of revolutionary thought and
revolutionary action continues to serve us, to serve socialism and
will serve the future as well, both in the field of the basis, the
economy, and in the field of the sllperstructure, politics and

decisions of the July 19?8 Plenary Meeting
Committee.

of the CPSU Central

The Resolution of the CPSU Central Committee "On

the

the well-deserved award to Leonid Brezhnev for them'

ideology.

The immense creative work of our Party is directed by the
Central Committee headed by Leonid Brezhnev, outstanding
leader of the Leninist type and staunch champion of the
efflorescence of the socialist Motherland, of communism. The
Party and its Central Committee are consistently tackling the
practical problems of the allround advance of our society.
That is vividly demonstrated by the resolutions of the Central
Committee on improving the economic mechanism adopted in 1979
and by the November 1979 Plenary Meeting of the CPSU Central
Committee. These resolutions mark a major step towards the
implementation of the Party's economic strategy elaborated by its
24th and 25th Congresses. They are imbued with a truly innovative
spirit, with the Leninist approach-bold, comprehensive and
scientifically substantiated-to pressing problems. They provide for

grew.

" E.o.ro-ic

management has always been and remains the matn

of the transTorming activities of the CPSU. According to
LJnin, it is our main, most interesting and, as historical experience
the basis of an

aspecr

plan. The famous
is idea. Whenever

improved planning and management, the strengthening of the role
of the state plan, with simultaneous extension of democratic
principles and the rights of work collectives.
The Party resolutely pursues the policy of developing agriculture on an industrial basis which, in Lenin's words, is the main
prerequisite for "boosting the productivity of agricultural and of
farm labour in general...".1 The Leninist agrarian policy of the
Party at the present stage lras found vivid expression in tl.re
10

ll

Committee

on the improvement of the economic

mechanism

outlines a lvhole system of specific measures the implementation of
which will spell a great stride forward.
Tlre need to Iearn rational and efficient economic management

necessary
capitalism

to solve the task set by Lenin, that of overtaking
in qualitative indicators as well, including the level of

is intransient, constant. As new steps of economic and social

progress are ascended, this need arises again and again, each time

on a higher level.
What is meant by efficient management today? The Party has
given a clear-cut answer to this question:
It means orienting oneself to utilisation of the intensive and
quality factors of economic growth and achieving high results in
the national economy.
It means working with a long-term goal in mind, correctly
combining day-to-day and long-term aims, taking account of both
the immediate and distant consequences of the decisions adopted,
mastering the modern methods of management, planning and
forecasting, and resolutely overcoming conservatism and the force
of inertia.
It means recognising the indissoluble connection between
economic problems and social and ideological processes and
tackling them comprehensively.
It means consistently improving organisation and observing
state and planning discipline at all levels. The Leninist slogan to
master the science and art of management today determines one
of the main aspects of the work of Party, state, planning and
economic management bodies and mass organisations.
Second. Lenin substantiated the principle of combining government by the working people with the most advanced technical
basis and also the need to utilise the achievements of science and
technology for raising labour productivity and ensuring the victory
of the new social system. Everything of value that human
civilisation has accumulated should be utilised. "We must take al]
its science, tecl-rnology, knowledge and art. Without this we sl-rall
be unable to build communist society," 2 Lenin said.
Socialist society has proved its superiority over capitalism if
only by the fact that it is free from the ills and vices which are the
inevitable concomitants of the bourgeois system based on private

property and the exploitation of man by man, that it has
eliminated crises and unemployment from the life of society.
Socialism has proved its superiority in economic growtl.r rates and
the olrtplrt of many key industrial products. It is a fact that the
socialist economy has been on the upslrrge for decades now. The
Soviet Union leads the world in the production of steel, oil, coal,
coke, iron ore, pig iron, fertilisers, Diesel and electric locomotives,
cement, saw-timber, woollen fabrics, leather footwear, refrigerators
and some other products. The socialist system has everything

t2

importance to
and Technolo
implementatio
of the growin
steady rise in their well-being.
The scientific and technological revolution is a global interna-

discipline and a communist attitude to work among the main
consiructive tasks of the revolution. The development of such a
discipline, he warned, is "a very protracted -process" linked -witll
overioming the grim legacy of centuries of forced labour, labour
under the whip.
According to Lenin, socialist emulation is to play the main role
in revealinglhe possibilities of voluntary work, encouraging the
labour enthusiasm and initiative of the masses. Lenin's idea lives
in a communist way, a movement
eople who show high standards of

;iJ,':ir?,:lJJ: ?,Tl;: ;: *:::

Communist subbotnihs to mark I-enin's birthday have become a
splendid tradition. The money earned by their participants goes
fbr public health. In 1980, it totalled more than one thousand
million rubles.
Much still needs to be done to raise labour discipline and
improve the organisation of production. Of vast importance here
is ihe Leninist principle of combining the interests of society, the
work collective and of each individual worker.
Fourth. Lenin linked the accomplishment of tl-re constrlrctive
tasks of tl-re revolution with the development of socialist democracy. He saw in the democracy of the higher, Soviet tyPe an
inexhaustible source of the strength of the new system'
The Party never loses sight of that- While concerning itself
l3

with consolidating the principle of centralisation it proceeds from
the assumption that both in politics and in economics we need
democratic centralism which opens up broad scope for initiative
from below.
The new Constitution of the USSR is a major step in the
development of the Soviet state. It guarantees the achieved level of
popular rule and at the same time provides for the further
unfolding of socialist democracy: ever broader participation of
citizens in running the affairs of the state and society; perfecting
the machinery of state; enhancement of the role of the Soviets of
People's Deputies; greater activity of mass organisations; stronger

people's control; consolidation of the legal foundations of the state
and public life; constant account of public opinion.
At the 1980 elections,2,275,OO0 people's deputies were elected
to the Supreme Soviets of the Union and Autonomous Republics
and to the local Soviets. Of them, 57 per cent are non-Party
people and 43 per cent Communists; 43 per cent of the deputies
are workers and 25 per cent collective farmers. What better
illustration of the nature of our democracy!
An impressive panorama of the historic slrccesses in our
country unfolded in the course of the elections. These successes,
particularly those of the last decades, were reflected in the
speeches of the colrntry's leaders, local officials and voters in
general. Soviet people spoke with legitimate pride of how our
socialist Motherland was becoming ever more powerful and
beautiful with every passing year. At the same time, they spoke of
shortcomings, of the problems that still await solution, outlined
plans for further advance.
Fifth. Lenin saw the main meaning of socialist and communist
construction in the subordination of social production to the task
of raising the well-being of the people, of ever more fully
satisfying the material and cultural needs of the working people.
Today we can say: our country has long since and far outpaced
capitalism in ensuring the basic rights and freedoms of the
citizens, such as the right to work, education, rest and leisure,
health protection, mother-and-child care and security in old age.
We have also proclaimed the right to housing, unheard of in the
capitalist world. The USSR builds more apartments than any other
country-5,500 every day. In the last decade alone more than 22
million new apartments were built and 109 million people were
able to improve their living conditions at state expense.
The social programme elaborated by the Party shows the
Leninist concern for man. It is consistently being implemented. In
the last two five-year plan periods, real per capita incomes
increased by 50 per cent and payments and benefits from the
social consumption funds by 80 per cent.
t4

Lenin stood at the sources of the cultural revolution rvhich
transformed the country's spiritual life. That enabled the Soviet
state to become one of the most advanced in level of public
education. The assimilation by our people of the achievements of
world culture is yet another accomplishment of socialism, a sphere
where it has left capitalism far behind for ever.
Culture and labour are closely allied in socialist society. This is
profoundly manifested in the popular character of culture itself
ind in the creative contribution of workers in the field of culture
and the arts to communist construction, and to the education of
the man whose principle of life is to measure up to the Lenin
standards and to learn from him.
The guiding activity of the Communist Party which boldly, like
Lenin, advances the tasks of cornmunist construction and mobilises
the people to accomplish them, has always been and remains the

self-criticism.
al maturity of
y attempts to

s

sible.

careful attention to people's letters

is

SU Central Committee emphasises that
s
means of strengthening its ties with the
r
source
of information.
a
also
and
population,
In political and educational work, constant attention is paid to
the study of Lenin's works in the context of communist
construction. The Resolution of the CPSU Central Committee "On
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Today, on the l lOth anniversary of Lenin's birth we are a Party
full of strength and energy and enriched with fresh experience.
The CPSU unites more than l7 million Communists. In guiding
the entire revolutionary transforming activity of the Soviet people
and confidently charting the course of our country in the complex
international situation, the CPSU faithfully follows Lenin's basic
behest to preserve and strengthen the unity of its r-anks, the
cohesion of the Party and the people, the unbreakable alliauce of
the working class, the peasantry and the intelligentsia, and the
fraternal friendship between all nations and nationalities of the
USSR. Leonid Brezhnev put it splendidly: "The cohesion and
unity of society is a unique asset of socialism, our priceless and
invincible force.... And let our adversaries remember the lessons of
history. Let them know that the unity of Soviet people manifests
itself with special force precisely at a time when attempts are made
to talk to us in the language of threats."3 The adversaries of our
society should have long ago learned the lesson of its more than
sixty-year history and realised that there is no force in the world
capable of eliminating the great achievements of a people who
have come to know what socialism means.
We still have to work hard to achieve all the programmatic
objectives of the CPSU. As they enter the 1980s, the Soviet people
confidently look into the future. Our ideology and the socialist
way of life are pervaded with the spirit of historical optimism.
Time is on the side of communism!
LENINISM AND WORLD DEVELOPMENT

The greatest service rendered by Lenin is that he discovered the
basic trends ar-rd the mechanism of world development in the new
historical epoch and revealed its fundamental laws. In its
significance, Lenin's Imperiali,sm, the Hi,ghest Stage of Capito.Lism and
other of his works analysing world processes rank with Marx's
brilliant work Calital.
Lenin advanced and substantiated the idea, crucial for the
destinies of mankincl, that imperialism breeds world wars and that
socialism brings peace to the nations. The achievements and force
of socialism create conditions making it possible, given the unity of
all antiwar forces, to banish world wars from the life of society.
The teaching on socialist revolution, on the possibility of
socialism's victory initially in one country, on the peaceful
coexistence

of the two

systems,

on the role of the

nation2l

liberation movement in our times, and on the ftlrms of the
revolutionary struggle of the workins class in the conditions of
l6

present-day capitalism is inseparably linked with Lenin's assessment of imperialism. Lenin elaborated these problems and

equipped the working people with a reliable scientific method of
studying the alignment of class forces and the ways of revolutionary transformations.
The first socialist state, founded by Lenin and the Bolsheviks,
already from the outset occupied a central place in international
relations and world progress, even though it was encircled by
imperialist powers. Today, side by side with it are other states,
comprising the socialist community which, as Lenin predicted,
exert a tremendous influence on world politics. And wherever the
basic principles of Leninism are observed, there you have success,
the consolidation of the positions of socialism and the constant rise
of the material and cultural standards of the people. And
wherever these principles are violated and Leninism deviated
from, as in China, for instance, there you have stagnation, regress
and the danger of losing what has been gained earlier.
The historic victory of socialism in the Soviet Union and later
in the socialist community, the unfolding of the creative potentialities of the socialist system were a key factor in the remaking of
the entire world and the driving force of the entire social progress
in the contemporary epoch.
Socialism's ability to stand up for itself and defend its gains
against the encroachments of imperialism was another decisive
factor. In 1980, the broad masses, and the Soviet people in the
first place, marked the 35th anniversary of the great vicrory over
fascism. The Soviet Union and its glorious Armed Forces not only
defended the country's freedom and independence in fhe
bloodiest of all wars but also brought liberation to other nati()ns
and saved mankind from the danger of fascist enslavement.
All nations acclaimed the exploit of the Land of Soviets arrrl
expressed their deep gratitude and admiration for it. Many
Western heads of state and government spoke of this publicly.
US Presidents expressed their gratitude to the Soviet Armed
Forces. President Roosevelt said: "The Russian Army and the
Russian people in their continuing struggle against Nazi conquest
today bear the brunt of the massed weight of the Nazi might and
displayed incomparable heroism."a Eisenhower stated that the Red
Army's great exploits during the war in Europe earned the
admiration of the whole world.5 Even such an anti-Soviet-minded
statesman as President Truman wrote: "We fully appreciate the
magnificent contribution made by the mighty Soviet Union to the
cause of civilisation and liberty. You have demonstrated the ability
of a freedom-loving and supremely courageous people to crush
the evil forces of barbarism, however powerful." 6
t7

The British Premier of that time declared: "Future generatlons
will acknowledge their clebt to the Red Army as unreservedly as
do we...".7

during that period. The number of Communists l-ras also increased
in North and South America and in Africa. The Communist parties
are strengthening their positions in a number of Asian countries.
About 40 million people in non-socialist countries vote at
parliamentary and municipal elections for the Communists.
The influence of the Communist parties is, as always, growing
considerably faster than their membership. No serious international problem, no crucial issue of our times is decidecl, or can be
decided, without the communist movement.
The irnperialist circles have launched massive anti-communist
campaigns. They are resorting to slander, intimidation and
attempts to defame communist leaders, to discredit the policies
pursued by the Communist parties and stir up tcrrorists against
their branches. But, just as in the past, this campaign is doomed to
failure.

blows at imperialism.
but the inexorable
It is not the notorious "hand of Moscow" further
the world
that
development
oU1..tir. ir*, of social

What are the Communists fighting for?
Communists are the most consistent and resolute advocates of
peace and fighters against the aggressive policy of imperialism,
show the peoples where the threat of war comes from, who is to
blame for the wasteful and dangerous arms race and who
provokes and kindles armed conflicts. That is how Communists,
rousing the popular masses to struggle, are fighting to save
mankind from a nuclear catastrophe.
It was Communists who warned mankind in advance about the
threat of the Second World War and called upon all nations to
form a united front against its carriers-the fiscists. And it was
anti-Sovietism that blinded those who ignored that warning and
that call.
Today, Clommunists are again raising their voice against the
plans and actions of imperialism, which increase the threat of war.
That was proved by the Paris Conference of European Communist
Parties whicl-r has called upon all peoples to struggle against the
threat of war. All those who really want peace should heed the voice
of the Communists.
Cbmmunists are uncompromisinu and consistent fighters
against the domination of monopoly capital, for the liberation of
people from all forms of exploitation, for genuine democracy
which would give the working people real rights and freedoms,
and for the triumph of socialism.
Communists corne out for the eradication of colonialism, for
the national freedom zrnd equalitl, of all peoples. Consistent
patriots and internationalists, they come out for a fraternal alliance
of the working people of all countries and against national strife
and racial oppression.
19
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increased to 253 thousand million dollars within the next five
years. Military expenditures are growing rapidly in other NATO
countries as well.
The aggressive nature of imperialism shows itself today in:
the growing influence upon foreign policies exerted by the
military-industrial
complex, the forces of militarism, ulrrareactionaries and anti-Communists;

hand.

What has that led to? Have a "new" crisis-free capitalism and

welfare
heralded
bourgeoi
mo.rJpol

a

aPologists

sis of the
big caPital,
intensified

the unlimited NATO military build-up and artemprs ro
- new military-political blocs spearheaded against
create
the USSR
and the socialist community, against all freedom-loving nations;
the gross interference in the liberation struggle and attempts to
suppress the progressive movements in the non-socialist world;
the drive to achieve military superiority over socialist
countries,
a new spiralling of the arms race, holding up and
torpedoing disarmament talks and attempts to turn Western
Europe into a launching pad for basically new US nuclear missiles;
the expansionism and hegemonism of US imperialism and
its drive
to achieve world supremacy and, with that end in view, to
instal ever new military facilities and bases outside the United
States, of which there are more than 2,500 already;
the establishment of a mobile force to perform the function
of -a world policeman and to invade the territories of other
natrons;

the policy aimed at undermining international detente and
dissipating
the "spirit
,.,rt"Ur,i,.,

"t

to Iar

hostili

are"
, to t

the national liberation movement.
These features are most fully embodied in US imperialism.
And it is very important that the popular masses should know the
true nature of imperialism, and of the NATO aggressive bloc.
This is necessary in order to expose it and effectively struggle
against it.

gaining in intensity.
" Th; wasteful arms race and the gigantic misappropriation of
public wealth by the military-industii;l complex are a glaring

The consolidation of the positions of socialism, the upsurge of
the liberation struggle of the peoples, the mounting general crisis
of the capitalist system-these are the principal ciuses of the
's foreign policy, of its
t
the anti-Soviet hysreria
ces, aptly called "the

All that had begun long before the €v
Those events were simply a pret€xt for
detente which had begun still earlier, and f
cold war. The Soviet stand was stated clearly
2r
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Leonid Brezhnev on October 6, 1979, and again on January

13,

1980.

and with all other nations.

tation" and brandishing nuclear weapons'

tion."rl
Toclay hardty anyone is likely to dispute that the. threat to
humanity emanates fiom imperiaiis-, ut'd US imperialism in the
ii.r, pful., which has again laid claim to "leadership", that is, to
world dominion.

We have every reason to say that the salvation of humanity and
its future lie in the consolidation and further development of the
social forces that rely on Leninism and are guided by it.
To fulfil Lenin's behest and carry through socialism's historic
mission of safeguarding peace means:
to strengthen in every way the economic and defence miglt
of -the Soviet state and the ideological and political unity of the
great multinational Soviet people;
to strengthen in every way the fraternal union of the
- states, their cooperation and allround mutual assistance;
socialist
to consolidate, on the basis of Marxism-Leninism and
internationalism, the international communist moveproletarian
ment, the most organised and high-principled force of our time;
to achieve the fullest possible utilisation in the interests of
- and progress of the huge potential of the present
peace
working-class and national liberatron movements;
to cooperate with those who really want to avoid a world
- are inclined to reckon with tl-re realities of our times, are
\\'21r,
ready to respect the legitimate interests, independence and
freedom of every nation.
Our Party and the Soviet Union are waging a historic battle for
peace on earth, for a lasting and jtlst peace for all nations. The
Politbureau of the CPSU Central Committee, headed by Leonid
Brezhnev, devote all their energy, experience and talents to this
great cause, thereby fulfilling Lenin's behest.
In order to save humanity from another military catastrophe,
the Soviet Union, the Soviet people ha\/e to divert considerable
forces and resources to strengthen the country's defences. And if
for more than 35 years now the peoples of the Soviet Union and
of the socialist community have been enjoying the benefits of
peace it is first of all because the Soviet Union togetlrer with its
allies has everything ltecessary to give a resollrte and powerful
r-ebuff to any encroachment on ollr country or on our allies. We
have what to defend, the means for defence, and the forces for
defence.

'fhe Warsaw Treaty Organisation is a reliable shield of

the

socialist gains.

J'lre economic might, political prestige, firrn and principled
implementation of the Peace Programme advanced by the 24th
:rnd 25th Congresses of the CPSU, and tl-re active concerted peace
policy of the socialist community have created a strong potential of
detente which cannot easily be destroyed. One of the main
elements l-rere is that the peo-ples and even the ruling circles of
some countries fully realise tl.rat the Soviet policy is a policy of
.).,

peace, that we do not want war and do not seek war. As a result, it
in the last decade to resolve many cardinal problems
left bver from the Second World War and also some that had
accumulated during the more than 20 years of the cold war' The

was possible

Helsinki conference formalised the principles of peaceful coexistence as a universally recognised international norm.
That means that the aggressive encroachments of imperialism
and its henchmen can be limited and bridled.
To the strategy of imperialism our Party and the Soviet Union
contrapose the Leninist foreign policy of the struggle for peace
and the security of nations, the constructive proposals for
preserving and strengthening detente and curbing the arms race.
Our Party proceeds from the fact that the constructive work
within the country and the foreign policy of our state, the entire
cause of peace and social progress on an international scale are
organically interconnected. We always remember what Lenin said
in 192 1: "We are now exercising our main influence on the
international revolution throu$h our economic policy.... The
struggle in this field has now become global. Once we solve this
problem, we shall have certainly and finally won on an interna-

tional scale." tg
The profundity and significance of this thought are enormous.
Our economic efforts have always been and continue to be of vast
international significance in the general political, military and
ideological respects. Both inter-state relations and the varied
contacis with the public abroad depend on the results of these
efforts.

Therefore whatever section of the great communist construction a collective of Soviet people or a Soviet citizen is working at,
they can by their labour make their contribution to the cause of
ensuring a lasting peace on earth, to the cause of universal social
progress.

Whatever anti-Soviet, anti-communist campaigns imperialist
reaction may launch against tire Soviet Union, it will never eclipse
the magnificent achievements of socialism and the clear, noble
goals and principles underlying Leninism and the policy of our
Party.

Lenin's followers are building a new civilisation on earth, one
that meets the interests of all nations. We heartily and sincerely
wish the working people all over the world peace and happiness'
we are giving help to many nations.
Lenin's entire life and work are an example of devotion to the
working class, to the cause of the working people, of sympathy for
the exploited and oppressed and irreconcilability to the oPpres24

of honesty, adherence to principles, staunchness
in the strlrggle for communist ideals.
To be faithful to Leninism means to uphold consistently the
principles of Lenin's teacl-ring, to develop it creatively, to always
keep in touch with practice and with the masses, to learn from
their experience and to translate Lenin's ideas into practice.
All peoples, all mankind, need Leninism. And we are
sors, an example

convinced that as time passes the more will people throughout the

world come to realise that Leninism and the vital interests of
human society are indivisible.
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Marx's scientific predictions have been fully corroborated by

Deueloped Soci,alism:

Theoretical Aspects

Current Problems
of Socio-Economic DeveloPment

in the

fundamentals of the theory of socialisrrr and communism, and etch
the contours and basic features of the communist formation. But
unlike the Utopian Socialists, they never sought to work out that

USSR

theory in detail, rightly believing that this should be left to those
who will erect the edifice of socialist society.
Like the founders of Marxism, Lenin studied the transition

PYOTR FEDOSEYEV

The main result of the work of the CPSU and the

Soviet

"The Immediate Tasks of the Soviet Government". In it,
developed socialism was compared to the first steps in socialist
construction and described as its ultimate aim- In February 1920,

In this and other Lenin's

articles developed socialism is treated

as a scientific forecast.

What is the essence of the scientific approach to

clevelopment, and
socicty.
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its growing over into full-fledged

the

commtrnist

lag behind life; we must see tl-re
running ahead, leaping over historic
was from this standpoint that Lenin
rism ("tailism") (see "Our Glossary"
useless projects, the impatience and haste
l

sts.

of the "l,eft" Commun-

Lenin's methodology of analysing the resularities of the
development of socialism and its growing over into commttnism
has retained all its importance for our society today, too. For on
the one hand, it calls for a strict scientific definition of the stage
reached in socio-ecotromic maturity, and a realistic definitionwithout Lrnwarranted "running ahead", but also 'lvithout artificial
delay-of the immediate problems confronting the Party and the

people and, on the other hand, measuring these problems against
communist
construction.
Developed socialism is, at one and the same time, an important
natural stage within the socialist phase and a stage also in the
building of communism. In effect, this is the very essence of a
scientific understanding of the historic place mature socialism
holds in the rise of the communist formation.

the foreseeable future and the ultimate aims of

Policy statements of the CPSU provide a rounded-out characteristic of developed socialist society in the USSR, formulate the
tasks involved in carrying out the necessary improvements in the
economic, social, political and cultural fields, elaborate short-term
and long-term socio-political and economic strategy. Drawing on
Lenin's theoretical prognosis, the CPSU documents clearly define
the historic place of socialism in the rise and development of the
communist formation, the distinctive features and regularities of
existing socialism in the world of today.
Socialism is not some transient and brief period between
capitalism and communism. It is an independent and lengthy
phase in the economic, social and political advance to communism
and consists of two basic periods: socialism, which has in the main
been built, and developed (mature) socialist society. The priority
task before Soviet researchers is now to give the general,
fundamental propositions about these stages a concrete content,
defining and comprehensively substantiating the practical ways
and means of tl"re transition to the highest phase, communism.
The main prerequisite of socialism's development, Lenin
indicated, was the building of a material and technical base
adequate to the tasks and requirements of the new society.
The Soviet economy and the social structure of society have
been virtually transformed in Iine with Lenin's ideas. Lenin's idea
of an alliance of the working class and the toiling peasantry, of all
men of labour, was not only a contribution to the theory of
communism, but also a real and powerful factor in bringing about
the social unity of Soviet society of which our people are so justly
pfoud.
When Lenin was working out the plan of Russia's economic
rehabilitation, there were, along with industrial centres, vast areas
where patriarchal relations, semi-savagery, even real savagery still
reigned. But he was convinced that the Soviet system could, with
the cooperation of the people, change all this and make the Soviet
Republic strong and rich.a
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Looking back on tl're record of the Soviet years, we can justly
speak of a complete renewal of the country. New cities have
appeared, new industrial centres, new territorial-production complexes, a vast network of power stations, mines, and much more.
There is no trace of the former rural backwoods separated from
the rest of the world. In place of the backward outlands oppressed
by tsarism, there are now flourishing socialist republics with highly
developed economies, culture and science, who are equal members
of the united Soviet state.
Following Lenin's course and under the leadership of thc
CPSU, the Soviet people have built Lrp a powerful economic
potential. The USSR has a widely diversified industry equipped
with the latest technology, and a developing agriculture. The
economics of developed socialism make for a stable growth of
social production.
The scale and rates of our industrial growth can best be
appreciated by comparing it with that of capitalism's most
developed colrntry, the United States,which, moreover, was spared
the rarrages of war. In steel outpllt, in 1913, Russia produced
one-seventh of the US figure; today it produces one-fifth more
than the US. Coal output in l9l3 was only 50 per cent of
America's; now it is l1 per cent more than Ameri62'5. Qsrnsnlfrom one-eighth of the US figure in 1913 is now 65 per cent
above tl.re US level. Russia had no tractor industry; today we
produce 2.3 times more tractors than the USA.
Sweeping cl-ranges l'rave taken place in [62r,,y industry, resulting
from the accelerated development of engineering and power
industry. This has giverr us a much faster growth in capital
investment and energy supplies to industry.
An important cconornic and social achievement has been
implementation of Lenin's cooperative plan, which transformed
small commodity farmins along socialist lines. The growing
efficiency of our collective and state farms has opened the way to
higher economic zrnd cultural standards in rural areas, equalising
them witl-r urban zrreas and eliminating essential differences
between the two.
Economic progress has meant a material and technical base
equal to the needs of developed socialism, and with this base in
existence it became possible to alter economic proportions towards
increasing the share of investments in consumer goods and
services to mzrrkedly improve living standards.
Tlre results of increasing investments in agriculture are now
apparent. Fixed assets in agriculture, below the national average
before the Ninth Five-Year Plan (197 l-1975), are now well above

the

average.
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Accelerated industrialisation brought with it far-reaching social
changes. The working class, the main social base of the Soviet
system, has increased nearly seve nfold since the revolution.
Progress in science, technology, education and public l-realth made
for a substantial increase also in the intellectual professions: from
3 million before the revolution to 37.5 million, a more than
twelvefold increase due Iargely to the cultural revolution. Urban
population rose by 132.5 million, or from 18 per cent to 62 per
cent.

All these changes are progressive, but they also pose difficult
problems. One of these is housing. What is involved in providing
dwellings for an additional 132 million odd urban people? Some
idea can be gained from this comparison: that figure is bigger

than the present combined urban population of Britain, France,
Italy, Sweden and Denmark" And there is also another factor, the
destruction by the nazis of whole cities during the war, Minsk,
Stalingrad and Sevastopol being the more outstanding examples.
Besides thousands of houses, city blocks and streets were
destroyed in Leningrad, Kiev, Kharkov and other cities. And
though in the Soviet years we have built 3,300,000,000 sq metres
of new l.rousing-an astronomical figure-housing is still a
problem.

Another equally complex problem is food. Gross farm output
in the Soviet years. But that figure has to
be seen in the context of sweeping demographic change. The
number of people engaged in agriculture has declined from 75 to
21 per cent. In the past one person engaged in farming produced
enougl.r food for two or three persons, today he produces enough
for 11. Farm productivity has risen appreciably, particularly with
the use of more machinery, but the food problem is still near the
top of the list. The Soviet Union is exerting every effort to extend
and improve agricultural tecl.rnology and use it to greater effect.
Our society lras a proud record of achievements in relations
between the various nationalities. The cornerstone of the l,eninist
nationalities policy is complete equality of all nations, and not only
political, but actual equality, i.e., equality in economic and cultural
relations. This pr,rblem has been solved; the socialist federation of
republics is a federation of equals.
This democratic solution of the national question is a natural
sequel to the operation of Lenin's policy. Social unity has given us
a historically new form of intercourse between nations. The new
pattern of relations between them can be summarised in the
formula: friendsl-rip, mutual assistance and cooperation in all
spheres. Tl-rere has also arisen a new social and international
community, the Soviet people. And here I emphasise that the
Soviet people is not a new nation, arising out of the merger of all
increased 260 per cent
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Soviet nations and nationalities, but a social and international
community embodying the unity of our multinational people.
The merger of nations is a long historical process which
culminates, rather than begins, with the obliteration of national
differences. After the Great October Socialist Revolution this
found practical expression in their voluntary membership in a
united state, their continuous drawing closer together, closer
mutual trust resulting from the fraternal assistance the Russian
people rendered formerly oppressed nations. And throushout the
entire process of building ancl developing socialist society, right up
to full communism, there will be not the elimination of national
differences, but the flourishing of nations, the development of
their language and culture based on international cooperation and
indestructible f riendship.
When we speak of the spirit of a people, of the close-knit unity
of the Soviet people, we naturaly take the outstanding example,
the Great Patriotic War. For us the war was a test not only of our
technology and military prowess, but in the full sense of the word
a test of men's souls, of the people's faith in socialism, their unity.
the loyalty of our peoples to each other. The unprecedented
heroism and fortitude of the Soviet soldier, the dedicated labour
of our workers, collective farmers and intellectuals, the courage of
the partisans in occupied areas-all this epitomised the great and
invincible strength of the people, reared by the Party of Lenin in
tlle struugle for the triumph of socialism.
And in the postwar years, too, the Soviet people have gone
through difficult tests of their fidelity to communist principles,
perseverance and devotion to their socialist country in the heroic
and difficult struggle to rehabilitate the war-ravaged economy and
put the colrntry on to the road of economic and cultural upsurge.
That is wl-ry our people sl-row such a keen interest in reading and
studying Leonid Brezhnev's Little Land, Rebi,rth and Vi,rgi,n Lands,
for they provide a vivid picture of tl-re spiritual qualities and
unparalleled exploits of our people in war and peace.

our country is at ,tr" .r-ll,irr lr"o.r" progress. we consider
the developed socialism built in tl-re Soviet Union the modern
achievement of civilisation. But there are nrany towering problems
ahead on lhe road to communism.
The USSR has built up immense potentialities in industry,
agriculture and in all other branches of the economy. Rut the end
result is not always and not everywhere Llp to these potentialities.

That was noted by Leonid Brezhnev at the November 1979
Plenary Meeting of the CC CPSU. Our increasine production
3t

facilities, i. e., plant and equipment, are sometimes being used
with diminishing effect. More materials than are really needed are
being used in production. That is one of the main reasons for the
lowe ring of growth rates and quality standards. We have a
situation, for example, whel appreciable growth in mechanical
engineering is accompanied by a lag in reducing low-productivity
manual labour. Or another example: energy outplrt is not keeping
pace with the growing demand by industry and for general
purposes.

While concentrating on technical equipment, intensification
and more economical use of energy, fuel, metals and all types of
raw material, the Party is also working to expand the country's
fuel, iron and steel and other industries.
High growth rates in new technology mlrst not, as in the past,
be achieved at the expense of a slow down in the develgpment of
the consumer goods industry. In other words, planning should be
so repatterned, in terms of work performance and working time,
as to ensure maximum use of fixed assets. Higher efficiency and
quality standards through use of intensive growth factors is the
paramount aim for the Soviet economy.

. Accordingly, the CPSU Central Committee and USSR Council
of Ministers have introduced measlrres designed to improve
economic planning and management, promote democratic procedures in the running of industry and the creative initiative of work
collectives. All planning and management activity now centres on

raising the efficiency and quality of production, achieving high
results in terms of end-product, and fuller satisfaction of
constantly rising public and personal requirements.
The key problem of economic and social development is now
balanced and rapid growth of socialist production. Improved
target-programming methods in planning acquire first-rate
importance in achieving a balanced economy, a prerequisite for
intensified production. Socialist planning has always been goaloriented, concentrating on such major programmes as electrification, heavy industry, in particular the country's second and third
coal and metallurgical centres, the Kursk magnetic anomaly,
cultivation of the virgin lands, development of the non-black earth
region, the Baikal-Amur Railway, etc. Now, however, when our
economy is truly colossal and the scope of planning has increased
gigantically, the objective, I would say, vital, need is for wider use
of computerised programming methods in planning. It is only
natural that the matter resides not in an increase of the number of
programmes, but in a qualitative change in the approach to
planning, which presupposes a radical restructuring of the
methods and techniques of planning and management. But we
22

shall, of colrrse, retain the guiding principle of economic policy,
namely, the Leninist principle of a single state plan which is nor
merely the arithmetical sum of individual isolated programmes. This

The advance to the hishest phase of the communist formation

becoming a direct productive force in the process of laying the
rnaterial and technical foundations of communism.
Some Western technocratic theories maintain that the scientific
and technological revolutiorr lessens the role of the working class,
and in general the working masses, in productior, maraglmer-rt
and social life. According to these theories, the scientisis and
technocrats are now the real makers of history.
We stand by I-eninism and flatly reject all such theories. Yes,
science is an intellectual motive force, a kind of reactor of the
scientific and technological revolution. But the working class, the
collective farmers ancl Soviet intellectuals, represent a very real
productive force, one that promotes scientific and technoiogical
progress.

The alliance of the working class and representatives of science
and technology, Lenin once said, constitutes a sreat and invincible
force.s That is now just as valid, and just as obvious, as in Lenin's
day. For all the achievements of the technological revolution, from
microelements, the instruments needed for the study of the
rnicroworld, to nuclear reactors and spaceships, are the result of
the efforts of our workers, scientists and technicians. For Soviet
people the application of science and technology in production is
rrot only a rn:rtter of economics, but one that poses philosophical
and ethical problems.
In other words, built into the world outlook of the Sovict
scientist, technologist and production manager, is the understanding tirat all the achievements of science ancl technology become
realities only throuuh the activity of the masses.
By combinins the achievements of the scientific and teclrnological rer,<iltrtion with the advantages of socialism, :rncl by boostirlq

material production, we are perfecting production relations and
forms of property and are br:inging the latter closer together.

-fhe assertion of socialism as an integral orqanic system is a
long historical process, the result of deep-eoine social and

economic change. Only after t.he new system reaches the stage of
developed, mature soeialism, Leclnid Brezhnev has emphasised,
the restructuring of social relations.on the basis of the collectivist
principles inherent in socialisnr is completed.
T'his new quality of our social system is reflected in the
growing interdeterminatittr-r of all aspects of social life. Thus, our
efforts are now concentlated not merely on the continued,
uninterrupted srowth of
accclerated scientific and
standards throushout the
enr-iching social contacts,
da;:cls for our people by extension of the entire non-productive
sphere and the social sen,ices, advances in scicnce and culture.
Conversely, changes towards fuller social I-romoseneity of Soviet
society, hieher prosperity standards for its members, better
workins and livins conditions, better amenities in education anrl
culture, are valuable not only in themselves, but also as factors in
the allround clevelopment of the individual and of the socialist way
of life. The proble ms of communist education ar-e resolved
together with economic development, for successful attainment of

our Party's
throughout
final analysis
t

Ire socialist

At the

efficiency nnd quality srandards
tl're cultural sphere relies, in the
nd subjective factors distinsuishins

the grorving integral unity of cleveloped
not be taken to nearr that material production,
the economy, sheds its decisive importance. For our movement
towards full social homogeneity and continuously rising material
same time,

so<:ialism should

and cultural standarcls, as well as the socialism-capitalism competi-

tion, tvill largel1, depend 9n the dynarnic growth of our

eco-

nolny.

The incomparably srearer possibilities for raisins prosperity
for the allround development of the man of libour

standards and

another period of historY.

allround development of the irlclividual.
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under mature socialism, cornpared lvith the preceding stage, try no
means obliterate the "tr-emendous", to use Lenin's words, distinctions betlveen the two phases of the communist formation;
developed socialism, the highest stace of tl're fir.st phase, nevertheless does not so beyond its bounds. From this it-follows that the
building of developed socialism does not involve the abandonrnent
but, on the contrary, the lullest implementation, of socialism's
from t'aclr acr'ording to
This means, in particul
ety a realily. rlris princip
ction not only in produci
.)5

of distribution, but also in impr<lving production efficiency

phase
arrcl

of

communism, bypassing both the lower and medium

stages.

In this way the question of organisation

ancl discipline

in

a

socialist society was linked, in I-enin's writinss, with the question of
the Party and its growing leading role right up to the complete

triumph of communism.
importance, I think, is enl-ranced, not belittled, as socialisnl
advances to a higher stage of maturity. The advance to commrtnist
labour and to the communist principle of distribution can only be
through operation of the correspondirtg socialist principles and the
use of the vast potentials of developed socialist society.

labour and the measure of consumption.o Proper accounting and
control in this respect, I-enin emphasised, are essential for the
proper functioning of the first stage of commttnism.
In line with Lenin's teachings and the practical experience in
socialist construction, the CPSU attaches the utmost importance to
cult.ivating conscious work discipline and e f ficiency in social

of higher work standards are becoming :rrl
of economic development and, conversely, low
efficiency, diffusion of responsibility, etc., inevitably undermine
These elements

essential condition

work discipline.

Highei standards (at all levels) irr respect to discipline in all
production collectives is a priority goal in all organisational anrl

organising force of the revolution and of socialist constll-lctionTlie "Left Communist" theorists even argued that there was ntr
need for a political Party under socialisnl. In cr-itit:ising this
"leftism" as an infantile clisorder iu the tomtllutrist l)lo\cmerrt,
I-enin explained that rejecting the party leltdel-sllip tvas tantamount t6 atternpting a leap direct [rom czrpit:rlisrrr t.rl the highcst

Under developed socialism unity of the Party and the people is

at its highest level. l'or having originated as rhe party of
working class and remaining that in its class essence,

the
the

Communist Party of the Soviet Union is becoming the party of the
entire people.
Lenin saw in tl-re strengthening of socialist state and labour
discipline not only an organisational, administrative or even
economic question, but the organic interconnection of these
questions with the most general principles of r-econstmcting society
alons communist lines, and with the very essence of tl.re
communist world outlook. And he attached exceptional importance to socialist emulation, and material and moral incentives in
resolving these questions, ancl also to combating negative
phenomena tl"rat hamper the forward movement of the new
socrety.

In sorne scientific works on these problems there is still a
certain tendency to run ahead and draw the premature conclusion
that in present-day conditions work has, for the overwhelmins
majority, if not for the entire Soviet people, become life's prime
necessity. But that is still a goal to be reached.
l,enin pointed or-rt that individual excesses could happen under
r:ommunism, too, but they would be only individual. Socialism is
free of the social and objective causes of law breaking and
deviation from social norms. Socialist society offers everyone
oppor-tunities to apply his or her creative talents, physical and
mental abilities, occlrpy a worthy place in life and take an
independent and active part in the life of society. Socialism knows
of only one way to enhance one's rvell-beins and social standing.
'fhat can only be done thrclugh honest and devoted wttrk, better
education and professional training and service to society. That
path is being followed by the majority of our people, thoueh it is
no secret that r-rot e\/eryone wants to achieve prosperity in this way.
Some try to increase their material r,r,ell-being and enjoy more
services not through thcir work contribution to society, but by
under-hand methods and contravention of socialist laws and
norn)s. Tlrese survivals of tl're past are alien to socialisnr, and their
spread and tolerance are beine fought, for a conciliatory attitude
to such facts underrnines work discipline and the socialist way of
life. For, as the saying soes, a bad example is catching. Impunity
witl.r resard to such abuses is socially dangerous, because it could
5l
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create the impression that one can better reach one's fortttr)t:s not
through work, but by contriving to get from society mol'e than
contributing to it.

DeueLoped Socialism:

Theoretical Asttects

Most important, of course, is to block all the channels of

non-earned income and benefits. We are building a material and
technical basis to raise labour productivity and in this way to create

atrundance of material and cultural benefits so that all
reasonable requirernents of society and its members are fully
satisfied out of wl'rat society produces. But that will be achieved
only by steadiiy l-reightening the efficiency and quality of ottr
work.
igl-rer state and labour
Of special importance
nisation and an end tcr
disciplini, a higher standa
pointecl out, is the
the nesative residue of
the will and ability to
cultivation of cornmunist
build communism. And Lenin understood communist consci<lusness to mean fidelity to communism, fulfilment of one's social and
civic duty, the organic unity of convictions and practice.

an

Lenin's theoretical legacy is an inexhaustible source of progressive ideas of our epoch. His doctrine has stood tlle test of time and

wins more and rnore supporters with every passing year. It is
exerting a revolutionary influence on n'orld developrnent, on all
the forlces battling for Peace, social progre ss, socialisrn and
communlsIIL
NOl'ES

t V I Lenin,

Collected, WorAs, Moscow,

2 Ibid., Vol 32, p. 3i14
3 Ibid, Vol. 26, p. .113.
1 Ibid., Yol 27, p. 159.
5 Ibid., Vol. 30, p. 399.
6 Ibid., Vol. 25, p. '16!r;

Vol. 30, p. 33t-

The ldeology of Social Optimism
GEOBGI SHAKHNAZAROV

Ordinarily, when speaking of a system of views basecl on
Marxist-l.eninist theory and forming the world outlook of the
working class, its consistent scientific character is above all stressed.
Tlris, indeecl, is absolutely true. At the same time anotl'rer of its
important featur-es is worthy of attention: according to its nature,
it is optimistic ancl opens up wide and clear prospects of social
progress.

The popular masses, since time immemorial, have nurtured a
clream about a just society and believed that tl-ris would come trLle.
This hope for a bright future was reflected by philosophical
thought in a peculiar form which later was namecl Utopia. The
notion of a just social system, together with a society's development, acquired a more conlprehensive nature, became enriched
with achievements of knowledge, with the experience of class
struggle; nevertheless, it remained utopian as the road for the
realisation of this dream could not be determined.
T'he founders of Marxism, by creating a revolutionary theor-y

Vol 27, p.
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showed that a new society would be transformed from a dream
into reality not due to somebody's wishes, but as a result of the

natural development of procluctive forces and production relations, as a result of revolutionary struggle and the consolidation
of the political powcr of the working class, of the working people.
"Clommurrism is for us nor. a state of affairs which is to be
establislred, an ideal to which reality will have to adjust itself,"
Karl Marx and Frederick Engels wrote. "We call communism the
real movement wlrich abolishes the present state of things."t
The discovery of the laws of social development provided the
working class and its communist r,'anguard with a powerful

ideological weapon for the transformation of t.he world. It was also
of no less importance that the ethical problem of the meaning o[
life and of social activities found its solution rvithin the framework
of the Marxist-Leninist teaching. Without this social progress would

be impossible.
Indeed, people, besides satisfying their material requirements,
in order to live are in need of understanding the purport of their
existence. Without a lofty aim, human life, which nature has
allotted a definite span, cannot blrt seem incomplete, insufficiently
inspired and meaningless. Science, at the dawn of civilisation, was
too weak to point out such an aim and the rnyth of the "next world"
as an ersatz of the meaning of life came into being which asserted
itself in the consciousness of many generations.
The discovery and the elaboration of the ideas of scientific
socialism are also the greatest triumph of science in that respect
that they reveal the purport of human life, that lofty aim worthy
of tl-re successive work of many generations. This is the setting up
of a perfect social system. This is the cognition of nature and its
remaking for the sake of the progress of the whole of mankind
and the happiness of every person.
The realisation of this great aim became the historical mission
of the working class. The Communist Party, heading the struggle
of the working class for a bright future, was always profoundly
convinced in its energy and its unflagging will for victory. "...We
are ardent optimists in what concerns the working-c'lass movement
and its aims," Lenin pointed out.2
It is precisely due to the fact tl.rat' Marxism-Leninism personifies the ideology of social optimism, that its enormous and
steadily growing popularity is to be explained. The opponents of
our revolutionary teaching have been for almost 150 years
attempting to refute it either fully or part by part, to place in
doubt one or another of its theses. Marxist-Leninist ideology.
despite this, continues to confidently win over to its side new and
new social sections and political trends. And the main tl-ring. it
continues to develop and perfect the existing socialist society which
has been created according to the design of its brilliant architects,
Marx, Engels and Lenin, both in the USSR and in other socialist
countnes.

While giving Marxism, which had come into beins, a hostile
reception, bourgeois political thougllt was in no position to
completely deny the revolution in the science about society.
connected with the creation of dialectical and historical material40

It was also compelled in the course of time [o recognise, be it
with resen,ations, the correctness of Marx's ecrinomic theory. But
the third component of the Marxist-Leninist teaching-scientific
socialism, evokes a real fit of allergy amorlg bourgeois ideolosues;
they find no epithets and names for it, other tl-ran Utopia, fantasy
or rnventlon.
Following tl-re October l9l7 Revolution in Russia, the

ism.

bourgeoisie, observing with ever increasing anxiety the successes of
the "socialist experiment" and seeing how ever wider masses of

the working people in the capitalist countries are imbued witl-r
admiration for communist ideas, had started feverishly to look for
their own "project of the future," with which Marxism-Leninism
could be counter-ed. The result of this social demand of the
bourgeoisie was the emergence of futurology.
It came into being during the period when it seemed that
capitalism had acquired a new lease of life as a result of the
scientific and technological revolution and cybernetics had entered

the stage of early blossoming and was seeking a sphere of
application for- its growing opportunities. Hundreds of works
appeared within a short period in which the brilliant prospects of
the developed capitalist countries were extolled in every possible
way. Just as ill-starred mediaeval cartographers who fillecl in the

of the as yet unknown for them lands at their own will
and fantasy, some futurologists with a flare of overconfidence
undertook to predict the course of events for tl're next 200 years.

expanses

It

was on such Lrnsteady soil that the "ideal society" was designed
as an alternative to communism.

Futurologists have used different terms for their projects of
the future -"post-indllstrial societ)", "technotronic era", and the
"tertiary civilisation", to mention but a few. Nevertheless, despite
all the differences, their essence is the same. This is nothing but
an attempt to prolong capitalism's existence using for tlris purpose
scientific and technological progress as lvell as more or- less radical
reforms. Their authors have advanced quite a number of
interesting strppositions as to the coming world structure and its
details. Nevertheless, the basis of their pictured "social paradise" is
that very same private ownership of the means o[ prcduction and,
hence, the oppression of man by man, class inequality and national
strife which are inseparably linked with it.
A substantial and tl-rorough criticism of these projects is to be
found in Soviet literature. Their reactionary-utopian nature was
laid bare and this, above all, is due to the fact that they do not
break with capitalism. At best, they attempt to solve an impracticable task-that of creating a hybrid of tl,"o social systems.
Not more than 15-20 years have passed since futurological
conceptions have appeared, but even clnrins this short period they
4t

have already lost their lLlstre, l-rave been covererl willr rltrst irnd
have been unable to retain even that fleeting interest wlrich tlrey
had at first evoked as a voglle theoretical novelty.
What is the reason for this? How can such a short and in
general inslorious life of these bourgeois Utopias be explained?
The reply is obvious. 'Iheir weakness lies in the absence of that
social optimism which is inherent in any genuine innovatory
teaching which has as its source the conditions of real life and
lvhich is in accord with the urgent problems of tl're epoch.
True enoush, at a time when bourgeois futuroloey has
suffered a fiasco in the ntain problem-the quest for all
alternative to con)munism-cybernetics has given life to such a
sphere of scientific knowledge as prognostication which in essence
represents ttre technology and methods fclr the research of tl-re
fu[ure. A numbel of moclels have been elaborated using electronic
technology, which reply to the question as to what changes will
take place in the world within 25-50 years, given the present rates
and basic trend-s of economic growth.
Global modeliing has made it possible to draw attention of the
world public to sLICh Lrrsent present-day problems as tlle threat of
urowing starvation resulting from the "demographic explosion",
the need to take Lrrgent measures for environmental protection,
etc. Tl-ris trend, however, has not e\ren attempted to reveal tl-re
deep social roots of the difficulties experienced by mankind- So
far it ]ras limite cl itself to the recommendation of diverse
international projects, capable of retarding the collrse of the
rnalady but, by no means, to ensllre recovery.

There is nothing rnor-e alien to the spirit of Marxism-l.eninism
than a certain formal optirnism-that point of view that everythirrg in this world is cleveloping in the riglrt direction. The
historical process is always intricate and multiform; characterisric
of it is that retrogression is also to be observed in individual
periods of tirne. It stands to reason that the final result of the
struggle between tl.re forces of progress and reaction, between
socialism and capitalism is historically predetermined. 'I'his struggle, however, just as every lerrgthy class confrontation, is marked
by victories and defeats, by successes and failures of both sides.
It is generally known that during diverse stases nf socialist
development in our country as well as in other countries there
were quite a number of difficult and intricate situations. At times,
on these grounds diverse opportunist deviations came into being,
including a crossins to tl're camp of the class enemy.
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And what is most characteristic. Those who presented

the

prospects only in rosy colours and rvho had no desire to realise
that progress is achieved at the price of hard and persistent work
and requires ideological and moral steadfastness in the loftiest

meanins of this word suffered from confusion most frequently
and most easily.
The ideology of Marxism-I-eninism is the ideology of social
optimisrn, and not the product of project-mongering or twaddle.
When mobilising the Communist Party and the working class for
the October Revolution, and later for the tlansformation of
backward tsarist Russia into an advanced socialist state, Lenin time
and again warned the Comrnunists and the working people that
before them was an aim which could be achieved only by
maximum self-devotion and creative enthusiasrn, by the tireless
quest for new forms of social life. It is precisely such a f,eninist
tempering of Soviet man's character that helped him in holding
out during the years of economic dislocation and intervention, to
stand up to the grimmest of tests ancl to sc()re the great victory irr
the mortal encounter with nazism.
Today developed socialism has been built in the USSR" and the
Communist Party advances new tasks for the people, calls upon
them to mobilise all their energy, and by persistent labour to attain
new heights. Such is the keynote of the resolutions of the 25th
Congress of the CPSU and the subsequent decisions of its Central
Committee, particularly t]re decision on the further improvement
of ideological, political and educaticinal activities.
A. distinguisl-ring feature of the Land of Soviets is steadily
nurtured social optimism ancl it stems from the confident and
undeviated forward rnovement. Irrespective of what difficulties
had to be surmounted, the colrntry's social wealth is increasing
from stage to sta5;e, its procluctive forces are acquiring an ever
more developed naturc, social relations are being elevated to a
new stage, the general level of cultnre is on the upgrade, the life
of Soviet people is improving and their spiritr-ral rvorld is being
enriched.

Social development is a great totality of diverse operative
it is by far no sirnple matler to ts^au3-e tl-rem. 'I-lrere ale,
however, evenls which like :r bright flash illumine the path
traversed, provide for clearly clefining the position of society on
the coordinates of history. Such an event is the adoption of the
new Constitution of the USSR.
It is commorr knowledse that constitutional legislation has beerr
substantially reneu,ed in many other socialist countr-ies. This fact,
taken by itself, speaks of the dynamism of the socialist social and
the state system, of the need to constantly adapt political
institutions and establishments. the forms und methods of

factors and

economic acti\/ity to a new level of the developmcnt ()l'PI'orlttttive
for-ces and production relations. The direction of tlrcsc t:lt:rttgcs is

stable. It is predetermined by the objective regularitics ol the
building of socialism and communism, by the policy o['tlrc (]PSU
and of the fraternal parties aimecl at achieving a rise in the
national well-being and the creation of conditions for the allround
,development of the individual.
An approach to the solution of these tasks is of great
importance. The point is that in tl-re bourgeois projects of the
future the population's prosperity is associated with the rule of
technocrats: if the working people want a decent life, then they
should entrust their fate to an elite consisting of specialists, and, in
the same way as the Roman plebeians, they would receive from
the hands of the former "bread and circuses". In other words,
even in their futurological "idylls" the bourgeoisie assigns the
masses tl're role of passive consumers, that of executors and of the

It stands to reason that new grand aims demand the exertion
of huge efforts and resources-manpower, material and financial.
A number of far from simple problems will have to be solved
connected with the limited nature of the resources of some types
of raw materials, energy sourccs, and manpower reserves, the
need to maintain the country's defence potential at a sufficiently

governed.
Tl-re Fundamental Law

of the world's first socialist state of the
whole people counters this by asserting that the main source of
perfecting society and irnproving the well-being of the people is
the social activity of working people, of their work collectives, of
the entire Soviet people. The enhancernent of the role of the
Soviets of People's Deputies and of mass organisations, the
enrichment of the social and political rights of citizens, the
expansion of diverse forms of their participation in the administration of the state, of the opportunities for constructive criticisnt
of sl-rortcomings and of control over the activities of the
administrative apparatus-all this is called upon to serve this task.
Incidentally, the utilisation of all these opportunities becomes not
only the right but also the duty of the Soviet citizen.

The orientation of Soviet society towards the future, the social
optimism of communist icleology find their graphic and vivid
manifestaticln in tl-re enormolrs work conducted in planning our
development. "...We l-rave many problems ahead, and these are big

problems," Leonid Brezhnev pointed out. "But the strength of
socialism lies precisely in tl-re fact tl-rat the new social system makes
it possible not only to anticipate such problems but also to draw up
plarrs in advance for their solution." 3
The ver-y fact of drawing up plans, covering along with the
economy all other spheres of social life, shows that society is
conficlent in its mcrrrow. knows what it wants and what it is
capable of, and that it successfully attains tl.re aims it sets itself.
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also be played by the
up
to
the year 2017-the
period
for
the
elaboration of a forecast
Revolution. Such a
Socialist
October
Great
of
the
centenary
'would above all provide an opportunity to obtain
forecast
additional data for choosing optimal economic solutions, to
specify the parameters of the socialist way_ of life and, on this
basis, to enhance the results of social planning.
The appraisal of the foreseeable future could be one of the
most impoitant incentives in attaining new stages in conrmunist

It is believed that a useful role could

constructl0n.

It is generally known that Marxism-l.eninism has not only
pointed nrt the road for building tl-ie fttture but has also
determined the aim to which the solution of this task should be
subordinated. This airn is n()t economir- develqpment tor its tlwn
sake, not techrrical progress as such, not the extellsion of our
knowledSe of natr-rre and not the lvirtning of new worlcls in outer
-cpace. Tlris can be nothing bLrt l/ron, his allrttund tleucktltnrent.
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T]re development of the econolny is needed in orrlcr to cre:rte
comfortable conditions of existence; technical prouress-irr order
to rid man of arduous and Lrngrateful types of work; the extcr-rsion
of knowledge-that people be in a position to better adapt
themselves to natllre; the exploration o1' new worlds-1e s11l21ss
the borders of consciousness. Firrally, justice in social relations is
needed to facilitate the education of lofty morals and thus reveal
more profoundly the essential nature of man.
Jean Fourasti6, a prominent Frenclr sociologist, claims that the
more man knorvs himself, the less he understands himself, the less
hc knows what aim rnan should set to himself. "Neither justice,
equality, nor e\7en freedom are aims, but only forms, at best
conditions, of existence" But what will people do when they
become equal, with what will they be preoccupied when justice is
established in society, what will they do when they are in a position
to do 'everything'?"4
Jean Fourasti6 is right in only one point: neither freedom nor
equality, taken by themselves, present an aim. They are prerequisites or means for its attainment. Contrary to Fourasti6's paradoxical syllogisms, man, by getting to know himself, also learns in a
better way the meaning of his life. It is precisely due to the fact
that his essence is humane, that he is capable of developing only in
one direction-the display of his creative potential on the way of
affirming freedom and equality. Everything else can only lead him
to a blind alley.
R. Higgins, a British economist, has enumerated six of the
rnain "enemies" threatening mankind: overpopulation, starvation,
a shortage of resources, environmental pollution, abuse of nuclear
enersy, the uncontrollecl development of science and technology.
He added to this list a seventh "enemy"-the characteristics of
human nature. By ascribing to mankincl all the sins, in one or
another way connected with the systems of exploitation and
oppression, l're claims that the reason for all these calarnities is to
be found in the aspiration to attain the realisation of some idea or
system of values-this, allegedly, cloes not lead to the only possible
trutl'r, but to the coming into being of new antagonisms.
How can rnan be savecl, how can he atone for his sin? This, it
appears, can be attaiued by clevoting oneself to a new religion, the
essence of which are love and tolerance. "Love is the best
motivation and finally the only valid one.... At its highest it also
seerns to be indivisible. If we truly loved anything-whether it be
music, plants, mountains or primitive pcoples-we would love all.
And the precondition of all love is the escape from egoism.
Preoccupation with the false self has to give way to love of the true
self. Without that, our ne\\' and unprecedented destructive powcrs
will sooner or later elinrinate our species."5
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This new example of "God-seeking" shows once again how
futile are the attempts of bourpJeois-orientecl thought to oPen uP a
real prospect for societl' and for m:rn.
Sucl-r zr prospect is revealed in reality not by abstract discourses
on love for one's fellow rnan (rvhen pondering over this mat.ter,
the British theoletician has not invcnted anything new as
compared with the Gospel), but by the commttnist ideas, replere
with optirnism, in all their br:undless and proftlund meaning.
Communism, accordinu to its essence, is identical r,l'ith humanism,
as it assumes the allround developed persortality in a most
u ell-arranged so< iety.
NOTES

I Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Collecled Works, Vol 5, Moscow, p. 49
2 V. I. Lenin, Collerted tr4lorhs, Vol 19, Moscow, p. 237
3 L. I. Brezhnev, Our Course: Pear:e and Soci'al,ism, Moscow, 1978, p 177.
1 Diogeno, No. 95, 1976, Paris, p. 29.
5 R. Higgins, The Sencn.th Eneml. 'l'he Hum.an Fador i'n the GhhaL ('lrisi.r, London,
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DeueLolted SociaLism:

Theoretical Aspects

Developed Socialism.
Economics, Politics, ldeology
VADIM MEDVEDEV

A

comprehensive approach

to the

management

of

social

processes is central to all major- Party policy statements of recent
years and to the speeches of I-eonid Brezhnev and other (lpSU

compreh
It follows from th
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leaders. A

an imperative of our times.
developed socialism as an
of socialist marurity in the
and political areas and their

closer interaction.

Material production

i. ,h: ul.y uurt, of the functioning a,d

development of any society. Marx and Errgels noted in their time
the simple fact that before men could take up politics, science, art,
etc., they must eat, drink, have a roof over their heads and clothes
to \,\,'ear. And to provide all this society has to engage in marerial
production. Any society would perish if it stopped production lor

a few rvceks, let alone zr whole year.
History has many exarnples of how the dominant or der of
thinss a,d thc psycholouy of the exploitative classes determinecl

Econ,mic relatiorrs basecl
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,n the positi.n of a cl:rss ()r

!rr()rr[)

vis-)-vis the means of production and its results have always been
the substructure of the entire system of social relations, their
"driving axle".
Material productiory naturally, retains its determinative role in
socialist society. The aim of the socialist system, its functioning and
development, is the prosperity and free allround development of
society as a wl-role and of each of its members. All areas of
endeavour, all activity of individuals, collectives, state and public
organisations are geared to its attainment. But the chief role
belongs to material production which satisfies the rising requirements of the people. Without the expansion and improvement
of production progress is impossible in the non-productive
sphere, in social and political relations. Consequently, likewise
impossible, is the development of man himself, not only as the
main productive force, but also as the subject and creator of social
life.
Socialism's supreme aim is predetermined by its economic
system, by the dominant type of economic relations based as tl-rey
are on socialist property in the means of production. Socialism's
development is objectively subordinated to the interests of the
people precisely because the means of production are the common
property of associated producers, of all members of society, which
assllres their equality in relation to the means of production and
equal obligation to work in accordance with their abilities.
The decisive role of material production can be traced
throughout the development of socialist society. Experience has
shown that the building of socialism requires, above all, solution of
economic problems, the development of an appropriate material
and technical basis, and the fundamental restructuring of
economic relations.
The building of developed socialism in the USSR necessitated
the building of a powerful economy with an intricate industry and
territorial structure, rapidly rising scientific and technical levels,
and serviced by skilled personnel. Fixed production assets have
increased nearly 40-fold since l9l3 and l3-fold since 1940 and are
valued at more than one trillion rubles. The USSR has more
engineers and technicians than any other country, and accounts
for a quarter of the world's scientists. The economy of developed
socialism represents a qualitatively new stage of socialisation,
socialist forms of production, exchange and distribution of the
social product. It also provides ample scope for the operation of
the economic laws of socialism, for uniting the public, collective
and personal interests of the working people, and for an effective
system of planned management.
In combination, this makes for uninterrupted expansion and
optimal employment of the country's productive, scientific and

technical potential, natural and manpower resources, to achieve
high and stable economic srowth rates. The Soviet Union's
industrial potential is greater than that of Western Europe and
close to that of the United States. Per capita productiorr in the
early five-year plans, i.e., in the second half of the 1920s, was 40
per cent below the world average; at present, per capita industrial
production is more than 200 per cent above that.
Production retains its determinative role also in the transition
to the highest stage of communist society. The economy is the
main arena in the figl-rt for communism. And the advance to
communism will require a truly historic leap in the development
of the productive fclrces, and a fundamental reorganisation of the
forms and methods of production in line with the scientific and
technological revolution. That is the only way to provide the
necessary conditions for full satisfaction of the people's basic
requirements, flourishing of science and culture, the allround
development of the individual, and finally to erase class distinctions and achieve full social equality.
Intensive economic growth powered by tl-re technological
revolution calls for allround perfection of socialism's economic
system and the entire mechanism of socialist planning and
management. That task is set out in the 1979 resolutions of the
CC CPSU and the USSR Council of Ministers on economic
problems. They envisage a revamping of economic orsanisation
througl-r expansion of industrial and other amalgamations, better
planning and an optimal combination of lons-range and current
plans in a more balanced pattern to heighten economic performance. The 1979 resolutions are also designed to make better use
of economic levers and stimulators and raise quality standards.
The Party and its Central Committee are concentrating on
raising the efficiency of socialist production and better functioning
of the entire economic mechanism. In the tenth five-year plan
period, attention was focused on fulfilling the 25th CPSI I
Congress' decisions. In his speech at the November 1979 Plenary
Meeting of the CPSU and also to the voters of the Bauman
Electoral District of Moscow Leonid Brezhnev gave a detailed
analysis of the tasks in the concluding period of the Tenth
Five-Year Plan and indicated the ways and means of their
accomplishment. The aim is higl-rer efficiency and quality in all
branches and at all levels of the economy. Work has already begun
on the Eleventh Five-Year PIan, which is a component of a
longer-term development plan that will take the country uP to
1990. The Soviet economy is developing at a steady rate, is
confidently forging ahead, laying the material and technical
foundation of communism and creating the conditions for the
continued perfection of the entire system of social relations.
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Soviet policy, scientifically formulated by the party, is premised

on the long-range and c,.rcnt requirements of social'develop5l

forms and rnethods of their attainment irr every area of

sclcialist

society. We tlrcref<tre clrarv a distinction between economic, social
ar-rd asrari:rn policy, policv in the fielcls of educ:rtion, science arrd
r.rrlture, foreiqn policy, :rnd so on.
Policies in all these fields do not merely mirror recluirernents,
but represent independent, active, constructive factors. 'I-he

otrjective deternrination

of social developrnent shotrld n()t be

equatecl witl-r "ric-id" deternrinisrn.

l-or society enjoys a definite
degree of freedom of action, can choose alternative ancl even
rnu]tivariant solutiorrs of its problems and the ways and rneans of
resolving them ir-r e\rerv c()l)crete situation, in every combinatiorr of
internal and international circumstances.
Irnplementation of objective laws and opportunities depends
upon optimal decisions, but society cannot g*o beyond these oppoltunities. Any attempt to break free of economic nece ssity
leads to sr,rbjectivisrn and voluntarisrn, that is, to a break with
reality and its pressing needs and tasks. This has found its ugliest
manifestation in the theory and practi<:e of Maoisrn, with its
anti-Marxist slogan "politics is the cornmanding force".
Strbjectivism and voluntarism are just as alien to the management of st-rcial processes of cleveloped socialism as are spontallcity
antl Khuo.stism (tailisrn) (see "Our Glossar,v"). In emphasising the
glowing role of scientific management of society, the Party seeks
to shape its policies in a way that accords rvitl.r the requirenrents of
developed socialisrn and enables maxirnum t.rse of all its advan-

Leninism.

tages.

,\' scientifically-substantiated policy is of vital iurportance for
the frrnctionine of socialist society, application of its objective laws
and rcsolution o[ possible contradictions to achieve our interrnerliate goals in building communism.

***
The ideolosical f:rctor plays an increasins part in ensuring tlte

unity and interaction of thc economic, social,

leadership of societY.

^political
The policy of our Party sl-rould_be seen as a comprehensrve
system oi d"fir;rg long-range and short-term aims and the ways,
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icleological and

political mechanisms o[' cleveloped socialism.
Icle<llogy is a system of theoretical views and conceptions, of
the airns ancl ideals of a definite class, and reflects its position in
social and, more particularly, economic relations. 'l'he socialist,
N{arxist-Lcninist ideology orisinated as the ideoloey of the
working class. The buildins of socialism and conrmunism, the
political, social, economic and cultural convergence of the workins
class, peasarrtry ar-rd intelligentsia and the strensthening of thcir
alliance, have made Marxisnr-l,eninism the ideology of the entire
people, of thc whole of our society. It has an active mobilising ancl
Ir':rrrsforrnal,rr

l

frrrrt tion.
o.)

Many bourgeois and revisionist theoris[s regard ideology as a

kind of new, false social doctrine, a kind of mythology that does
not correctly reflect the objective world and, is, therefore,
unscientific.

Not every ideology, of course, is scientific, only those that

truth and serve the progressive forces of society,
whose interests coincide with the requircments of social development. This applies to the socialist, Marxist-Leninist ideology- It
faithfully reflects the regtrlarities of social development, the truth
of life, and in that lies its immense and constantly increasins
influence on hundreds of millions throughout the worldexpress objective

Now as in the past, the ideology that seeks to justify and
uphold the obsolete capitalist system is unscientific and reactionary. That is why bourgeois propaganda, in a desperate attempt to
retain its ideological influence, is compelled to resort to subtle
methods of manipulating the public mind, distorting or suPpresideologies
istence, let

pl lo unite
socialist and bourgeois ideology, borrowing some elements of the
former and some of tl-re latter, can only lead to abandonment of

the principles of the working class and, in the end, going over to
bourgeois positions. Tl-re battle of ideologies on the international
scene is inevitable, but it mllst not be allowecl to develop into
psychological war, interference in the internal affairs of otl-rer
countries; it must be kept to the realm of ideas, arguments, facts.
Promotion of the Marxist-Leninist world outlook, its acceptance by members of socialist society, together with the norms
of communist morality and their guiding and stimulating role,
constitute the content and purpose of ideological, political and
educational work. And that. work is conducted through oral
propaganda, the press, television and radio, education, science and
culture. The activities of all Party, government and public

of Leonid Brezhnev. Ttre need for ideological work sterns from
the very nature of communist construction and its airn, the
allround and harmonious development of the indivirlrr:rl. For
embodied in tl-re individual is, in effect, the wholc llrot'css ol
communist constructiou. The building of commrtnistn's nrltlcria[
and technical basis, the transforrnation of socialist rcltLtiorts intrr
communist, are Llnthinkable without developmcltt ()l' tlr(: irrrliviclu54

al. The general criterion of progress, the development of the
productive forces must, in socialist society, be on a level with the
harmonious development of the members of that society. And
harmonious development presupposes primarily a conscientious
attitude, high ideological, political and moral srandards. As we
advance to communism, more importance attaches to the social
and cultural requirements of the people, and their satisfaction is
conditioned by advances in the ideological sphere, education,
science and culture.

Man's spiritual development is not only an aim of communisr
construction, but, at the same time, a means to that aim. For no
major socio-economic problem can now be solved without a high
level of political understanding, culture and education. Every
economic and political problem requires genuine scientific understar-rdins, the conviction of tire masses that it has to be solved and
the concentration of their efforts to accomplish the tasks set. As
l,enin wrote: "The more profound the change we wish to bring
about, the more mlrst we rouse an interest and an intelligent
attitude towards it, and conr,ince more millions and tens of
millions of people that it is necessary."o With the conrinuous
development of socialist society, management metlrods ancl reliance on the political and ethical awareness of the people acquire
much greater importance.
Every or-ganisational decision, whether pertaining to _technology or economics, must take into account its social and educational
implications. But it is no less important to take into account
another factor, namely, ideological work, which exerts a powerful
influence on economic results. This applies, for instance, to
eclucating our cadres and the people generally, in practical
economics rvhich circumstance turned in tl-re 1970s into a major
trend of our Party's icleoloeical r,r,ork and is now having a direct
:rnd constantly urolving influence on efficiency and cluality of
production.
The use of sophisticated technology adds to the value of the
hnman factor.
Socialist emulation is a vivid expression of tl're unity and
interaction of economic, social and educational work. It has
proved an effective lever in boosting olrtplrt and bringine the
wor-kers to share in the management of industry, at the same time
promoting their skill, moral and political awareness.
It is only natlrral, therefore, that the Communist Party should
devote so much attention to ideolosical work, the encouragement
of consciousness and initiative, and creative activity lry the
masses. The CPSU Central Committee resolution "On the Further
Irnprovement of Ideological, Political and Educational Work" sa)s

in particular that, "the CPSU regards cornmunist educaticln of the
working people as crucial in the battle for communism. Upon the
success of ideological, political and educational work increasinrly
depends the econornic, social, political and cultural development
of the country, full use of the advantages of developed socialism,
implementation of the Soviet Union's Leninist foreign policy, and
the consolidation of its international positions."5
This major Party document contains a profound analysis of the
state of affairs at a key sector of communist construction, and
notes the historic achievements of the USSR in moulding the new
personality, the developments of science, culture and education.
But it also draws attention to weak spots and shortcomings in
some vital areas of ideological work, where it does not always
measure up to the higher educational and cultural standards of
the people and the dynamic socio-economic processes in the
spiritual life of society. Nor is the drastic sharpening of the
international ideoloeical struggle always taken into accolrnt,
The CPSU Central Committee's resolutictn contains a c()rrrprehensive programme of concerted effort by the entire Party to
implove ideological and politico-educational work.
The growing role of tl-re ideological factor does not contradict
the primacy of politics, but is rather a necessary condition for a
realistic political approach to economic, social, cnltural and other
problems. Tl-re higher the political understanding of the masses,
the wider their vision, the deeper their appreciation of the laws of
social development, the more effective is the political element
realised in the management of social processes.
Politics and ideology are inextricably connected. Politics give
concrete expression to the ideals and aims of communist
construction formulated in line with Marxist-Leninist theory.
Politics give ideological work the necessary dilection and topicality.
And one purpose of ideological work is to bring ever- broader
masses into association with the Party's policy and the effort to
translate it into reality. In this sense the growing role of the
ideological factor helps towards a political approach to economic,
social, cultural and other problems. Alongside the political and
organisational activity of Party, government and mass organisations, ideological work is today a cardinal far:tor in huildins
communlsnl.

The leading role of the Communist Party, which constantly
in a developed socialist society, is inseparable from the
ideological and political character of social management. For it is
increases

the Party, drawing on Marxism-Leninism, and taking into account
the sum-total of internal and external conditions, that shapes the
btr

country's policy and organises its practical realisation in all areas,
by all government, economic and rnass orsanisations, and by the
broacl rnasses. Leanins on the unanirnotrs sllpport of the people,
the Party is confidently leadinu tl)e colrntr), to ronrmrrnism.
NOTI]S

I V. L

L,er.rin, Col,Letted Works, Moscorv,

2 Ibiil., Vol. 13, p 36.
3 Ibid., Vol 32, pp. 33-8,1.

I lbid., Vol. 3I, p. ,19t't.
5 Praulu, May 6, 1979.
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Deueloped Saci,aLism:
Theoreti,cal Aspects

regulated by planning directives in production, incomes and
prices, is primarily determined by the unplannable behaviour of
ine consumer. The development of external economic ties
depends, along with other factors, on the state of the world
'e are different kinds of objective processes
market. And so
that can and sh ,, .rt be prognosticated, but cannot be the object of
direct planning.

The Methodology of Prognosticating
Econom

ic Development

ALEXANDER ANCHISHKIN

goes for urbanisation and certain other objective

tlre s,cial and natural scie.ces in disclosi ng the reg.larities of
development in nature and society, and on tire trends of
socio-economic and scientific and technolosical progress in de-

veloped socialism.
lhe theory and practice of prounostication develop with the
development of planning and econontic theory in its interconnecrtion rvitl-r other branches of sciencc. Prognostication is usetl tcr
formulate medium- and long-term gr-owth forecasts of the national
econorny and its subclivisions and also scientific and technical anrl
demographic prognosr:s. It is too early to speak of prognostication
as a fully formed systern, though analysis of accurnulated
experience allows for the formulation of certain methoclolosir:al
principles.

be a direct obicrt ol sot.ial planninu.
for consumer goorls, tlrorrgh if can be

sy-stelnatically, they canltof

The culrent
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demar-rd

processes.

Extending planning to these and other areas is obviously inevitable.
But even in the alsence, or inadequate development, of some parts
of the planning system we can still prognosticate nrany processes.
More, such prognostication is an essential condition for the
formation of new planning elements"
Prognostication and planning differ also in tl-reir .functiorrs.
Planning is a process of adopting and implementing management
decisions, whereas prognosticatiorr forrnulates the scientificallys. These include qualitative
grounded premises
developrnent trends, proban
quantitative
ind
stir', ulterttat ive forecastinglems and new phe
d set aims; appraisal of
with due account
potentialities and consequences of active influence on forecasted
processes and trends; forecasts to subst:rntiate the choice of rnain
directions of socio-econornic, scientific and technical policy.
Using prognostication as a base, planning (in the narrow sense,
as a process of adoptins economic decisions) consists primarily in
distributing limited resources and provicling the economic conditions for attainment of set goals. Unity of prognostication and
planning finds expression in.tl're fact that the former provides the
necessary premises for scientifically-grounded plarrning, of which
it is an organic part. Plan and forecast are not two alternativtapproaches to assessing socio-economic ancl sr:ientific and technical
development, but cornplement each other, representing stages in
the clraftinc- of economic plans, wlrich are the main instmments iu
managing the socialist economy and pursuing the economic
stratesy of the Communist Party :rnd the Soviet Government,

-['lris gene.al differencc between
the objcr:t :rrrrl lrrrr<.tions of
plarrnine ancl pr<lSnostication allorvs for a rnorc (.()n(.r(.t(' f ormulation of tlreir peculi:u-itics. First, plan indicat.r-s rrrrrsr rrrr.cr thc
reqtrirernents of managernent, mllst be of a diret:tiv(. nlrrur.c and
adclrcssecl to definite economic units. Tl-re natLrrc .l l.rctirstirrg,
on the othel hand, thousll it nrust take into accollnl tlrr: lri rns set

in the social, dernographic, scientific and technical
fields, ancl also with the Llse of natural resources and the
development of international relations. Forecasts for each of these
areas play an inrlependent role and, to a certain extent, can be
worked out irrespective of the others. Ihis applies also to the
problems relating to one or another industry or regiorr. In
compiling a comprehensive forecast of economic developrnent all
tl're main directions and aspects of prognostication sllould bc
treated in their unity.
Tlte structure of prognostication includes the different aggregation levels of the economy and the various aspects of its
development (see Table). Tl-rus, there are macroeconomic and
structural (inter-industry, inter-regional) forecasts, and also for'
economic complexes (fuel and energy, agriculture and industry,
forecasting

investment, construction materials, industrial infrastructure, service industry), major economic branches and regions.
Prognostication also covers these aspects of social reproduction:
living standards, employment and labour expenditure, reproduction of fixed assets and capital investments, Lrse of natural
resources, socio-economic requisites and conseqlrences of scientific
and technological progress, external economic ties. Each of these
forecasts has its own specific function but is coordinated with all
others when formulating the overall prognosis for the national
so. tlr,rrglr l)a'r of rlre Plarrrring system, llroun,sticati,n
- A.nd
has
its.wn spccific furrctior, n:rmely,

probabiliitic, alternative
forecastirrg.f tlre future on the basis of concrete disclostrre a.d
asscssrnent clf tlre objective regul:lritit--s of socio-econornic, scientifi<:
and ter:ltnical developrnent.

eleme,ts, imple,re.tation

me

thods and results ,f a u.iform

technical policy, will absorb the wealth of infornration provicled by

nLlmerolrs scientific and technical and socio-econ<lDric forecasts.
C)hviousl), too, tarEJet-oric.nted prosrammes shorrld be only based
ott cat el'rrl ploenoslir':trion.
Pr<tgrrristic:atiorr o[ er:.nonric developmcr)t is cot]lprehensive. It
cxtcnds t():rll its aspects and levels, is inter-c.iurected with
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economy.

Tlte order in whic}r overall forecasts are formulated depends
on . the scale of prognostication, the base-point of economic
development and the concrete tasks of the macroeconomic
forecast. Generally speaking, the process of working out overall
forecasts is of an iterative character, but there are also other
directions which must be correlated within the framework of an
overall forecast. For instance, in drawing up an overall forecast we
can proceed from general (macroeconomic) indicators to structural
indicators for inter-industry complexes. Or we can proceed from
production and structural limitations in the development of
material production, its various branches and various types of
product, to general reproduction indicators. Or we can proceed
from socio-econornic goals to prognosticating effective use of
productive resources and, conversely, from productive resources
to the attainment of socio-economic soals.
This reciprocal process of drawing up an overall forecast of
economic development makes it possible to disclose both the main
solrrces and main problems of long-term economic growth. Ir-r
particular, the elaboration of the Comprehensive Programme of
scientific and technologicai progress and its socio-economic consequences for a long term has shown tlrat the main directiorrs of
6l

TAB LE

Forecast

of R.eproduction
of Fixed Assets
and Capital Investments

Forecast

of Reproduction
of Labour Power,
Employment

and Personnel Training

Overall
Economic
Forecast

l-

of

Forecast
Socio-Economic
Prerequisites

and Consequences

of Scientific

and Technological
Progress

Forecast of Use
of Natural Resources

scientific and technological advance can be prognosticated by
applying two reciprocal approaches, viz., examination of stable
trends in scientific and technological progress, availability of
scientific resources and appraisal of the results of their application in
the economy, and, at the same time, defining the objective
requirements as regards the directions and rates of scientific and
technological progress stemming from long-term economic development requirements. Interaction of these two approaches will make
for fundamentally new technical solutions and rational allocation of
scientific and technical resources.
The alternative variants of the overall plan, or its components,
have to be correlated and coordinated. The difficulty irere is
working out correlated indicators for the different alternative
variants. Tl-ris is particularly important in dealing with problems of
production intensification and higher quality standards. For we
have to reckon with discordant development indicators in the
volume and efficient use of resources, growth of output and
quality standards, cl-ranging scale and structure of production.
The structure of a macroeconomic forecast is linked also to the
term covered. We can single out short-term forecasts (two-three
years), medium-term (five-seven years) and long-[erm (15-20
years). The character of such forecasts is determined by the nature
of the prognosticated processes. The more stable these processes
and tendencies, the wider can be the range of forecasting.
Reproduction processes proceed at different speeds, have different time-cycles. 'Ihus, the reproduction cycle for fixed production
assets depends on their depreciation periods, while reproduction
of labour power depends on the length of demographic processes
and the time needed to train personnel; product renewal in the
engineering industry depends on the dynamics of tl-re tecl'rnical
level of equipment, etc. We must therefore distinguish between
the time frames and character of forecasts of different aspects of
economic development.

Forecast

of Financial Rclations,
Incomes and Prit:es

Forecast ol
Ecorrorrrir

Short-term prognostication is best suited to one-year and
five-year plans and current economic processes linked with the
movement of finance, prices, changes in the purchasing capacity
of the population, fluctuations in agricultural outplrt, their
influence on the economy, etc. Medium-term prognostication is
aimed primarily at forecasting the rate and structure of economic
development within a given investment frame. Long-term prognostication is focused mainly on aspects of econornic development
associated with demographic processes, cardinal solution of major
social problems, scientific and technological progress, development

and use of natural resources.
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scientifically-grounded proenostication, they should be seen as
part of an integral whole.
-Ihe theoretical foundation of economic prognostication in the
USSR rests on the Marxist-f.eninist economic theory. Comprehension of the objective character and cognisability of the laws of
economic developmerrt determines the main contenl of progr-rostication, namely, qualitative and quantitative analysis of economic

the rate and contribut

and mechanism of
eory of extended rep
for formulating the
economic prognostication.
The maln prr,nciple is rystems prognostication: the national
economy is treated as a sirtgle object, but also as the sum total of
prognostication blocks. The practical comforecast based on the systems approach
uction of methods and models corresponding to each individual block, but at the same time capable of being

integrated in an overall for-ecast. This poses considerable

metl-rodological difficulties. An integrated forecast requires unifica-

tion of models, information and computation methods, whereas
the specifics of individual ecttnomic-objects can.be expressed.only
given maximum approximation to their internal content. Unification tends towards a single "supermodel", which inevitably leads
to an excessively rigid construction that does not give proper
weight to economic processes. The second method is to devise a
system of partial models, which complicates the constrttction of a
uniform and intrinsically coordinated forecast.
The best method of constructing a comprehensive forecast is
the so-called block methocl. This requires indicators that are
exogenolrs to all aspects of the forecast, defining the order of
forecast calculations and tl-re corresponding input and olltput
indicators for each block and also the seqLrence of iterarive
specification of intermediate results.
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The ltri,nciple of accord,ant:e of the forecast to objective regularities. Implementat-ion of this pr inciple pl esupposes qtranlitative
measurement of stable trends and interconnections in economic
development as the basis for a theoretical analogue of economic
processes. A sufficiently complete and accurate simulation of these
processes is the main prerequisite and guarantee of the forecast's
scientific authenticity. By theoretical model for analysis and
prognosis of economic development is meant a practically applied
model tl"rat provides a true reflection of reality.
In applying this principle account must be taken of the
probabilistic, stochastic character of real processes. This means
assessing existing and possible deviations from prevalent trends,
and determining the margin of deviation. With the lengthening of
the period of prognostication, the area of deviation increases and,
in the end, the magnitude of possible error can be compar-ed with
the magnitude of the prognosticated indicator. This is contrary to
the principle of accor-dance and nullifies the value of such a
prognosis. Higher aggregation levels improve the quality of
prognostication of long-term development trends.
Tl're use of this principle requires tested methods and models
from the point of view of their ability to simulate existing trends.
Before becoming an instrument of forecasting, such methods and
models must be an instmment of cognition. This can only be
established tl-rrough experimental calculations that guarantee that
theoretical propositions, the system of indicators, mathematical
models, base information and computation methods, all conform
to the content of the processes being analysed.
In passing from simulation of existing processes and trends to
forecasting their future development, it is necessary to constrlrct
alternatives, i.e., determine the probable course of economic
development. Th,e alternatiaes principle is linked witl-r the possibility
of the economy or its components following differing trajectories,
forming differing patterns of interconnections and structural
proportions. The probabilistic character of prognostication reflects
the prese nce of fortuitous processes and deviations, with the
retention of qualitative homogeneity and stability of prognosticated trends. The alternatives principle, on the other hand,
presumes the possibility of qualitatively different variants of
econornic development.
Tl-re main task in applying tl'ris principle in practice is to
separate feasible variants from those which cannot be realised
under existing or anticipated conditions. This calls for dividing
alternatives (variants) according to the likelihood of their practical
realisation. The extrapolational variant is the most likely to be
realised, inasmuch as it is based on existing stable conditions and
trends. This does not, however, mean preference for extrapola-

tional variants. Some existing t:ndencies can be ovcrCohrc by rrsing
balanced non-exti airolational alternative s, envisaging effcctive use
of resour'ces, r'ealistic possibilities of solving problerns as they al'ise,
etc. Realisation of non-extrap.jlational altcrnatives calls for sustained supervisory influence, the intensity of lvhich should lte the
greater the r.vider the proposed alternative de.,,iates from the
extrapolational variant.
The chief method of deterrninins the feasibility of onc- or
another alternative is testiirg its balanced clraracter in all nrain
2rsipccts. Wc must take into account the real lirnitations (in
resources, strlrcture, efficiency indices) witlrin the context of wlrich
tl.re chosen balanced alternatives have to be formulated.
"Bottlenecks" and r.rnbalancecl elenleutr can cl'(,1) up in the
forecasting process. l.eaving aside theil origins, note has to Fre
taken of their constructive functions. Discrepanr:y between certain
elements of anticipated economic clevelopment reflects nonantagonistic contradictions within the given variant. Sucl.r discrepancies, or "points of discontinuity", pclse certain problenrs that
affect the clynamics of development. Their solution will pinpoint
areas lequiring qualitative change in the strlrcture and effecti',,e
use of prodtrction resollrces, the need for new, f undan-rental
tecl-rnical solutions and improvement of the cconomic mechanism.
Every alternative has its own totality of problems, the solution
of which is hampered by the persistence of existing trends. It rnay
well be that one or another alternative does n<tt, at the monlent,
lend itself to a balanced solution. In such cases it is necessary to
define the additional conditions rreeded to bring tl.re alternative to
realisation. The extent to which these requirements are met can be
fully established only in <lr-arving up the plan. But in all cases, even
within the forecastins framework we should, if possible, determine
tlte scale, time and results of solvins these pr-oblems.
Alternative va.riants arise mainly as a result of qualitative
changes in the reproduction process, for instance, in the transition
from rnair-rly extensive to mainly intensive expansion. The corrcrete
goal set for- a siven alternative variant lareely determines its
strllcture. And concret.e goals are sl'raped by existinu regularities irr
the dcvelopment of social reqtrirements an(l the need to solve
concrete economic problems. In this way the principle of
alternatives inte racts with thc principle of goaL-oricnLatiott, in
forecasting.

The transition from existinc trends to those that more closely
reflect the aims of lons-range development deterrnines thc acti\/e
character of prognostication. The stl^uctlrre of our economit:
forecasts and all their com ponents rests on a close stucly of
elemeuts, palameters and variables through which strpervisory
influence can be exerted on cconomic clevclopment. Of c()Lu':ie, we
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r:ari llarcllv err't,i;af,,: direr:t rerlulatiorr 6-,f, sa-r', luturns on protlur.ar:,s()ts, irut tIlrcrl51ll clt:rire-c:r irr the econonri,: rnecharristn (rent
Xlriymerits), in te,r:hnokrgy a,id ,rrgirnisa[iorl of pro<1r.lction, v,,c can

tiori

crer-t rclll inliucrri.r:r un rlrcsc rel-1irns, too"'I1rr: as:1i\.'c r-lr:rrarrtrer oI
1lr ogrrosricatiOir p" {lsl-tpll()ses also appt-aisal r.l1 t.he inte I crlrtticr''tion
bctrvcerr slrpcr"r"is(i! 7 illiluenlc anrl its resuli;. 'i-lrc wi,iic, Llrc eap
bctwcr:n the clrqrscn aitcrnativc ant-[ its cxtrapolatcd variarit, tlic
lrroLc ilrterisive nrust he slrpel-visory influettce, exi)t-oi:;!',1 prinrarily
irr exirenditure of resorrrcrai :rnr1 challqes iri. tlrc eccinontic
rrrechani:qm.

'1'he iiracrocconr-,rrric
llr()gnosti(atiorr principles iisted ab<ivc at e

t]rc rrain ol1es, tholrgh not tlte onlv ones, an(l they unclerlie the
sr-stern oi crinc:ret,: methorls an<i models o[ {olecasting. Tl-reir'
variet_y stcms [r'om t-he specific nature ol dillct-ent econ()mic
proccsses, thr: {low' of inforn'ration, tIre potentiai ()f comptrtertechniqr-rcs, accumulate d practical expet-ience arrc[ ot]rer- factors.
Anci taking intci accotrrrt this wicle variety, we have to sinsle out
trvo universal approaches, the genetic and normatil'e, both of
wlricir encompass part.ial rnetl.rocls and models.
'I-hrc genetic aplroadt r eflects the existence 'rvithin tlre prounostie(l I)r'ocess r,I st:rlrle lrends tlrat. lo \(,nr(' ('xlenl. givc c<ort,rrnit'
development an ineltial character. Every forecast has its origins in
the past and the lireselrt.. And no matter lrow much the future
rna)i differ from tlre pl-esent and dre past, it is always linked witlr
the rn, is shaped by existing eleme nts" tl-rough irr <lif {e rent
Proportions, to for.m the systern of nerv rclations.
The nor'matiut approot h is expre ssive of anothr:r aspect of
proqnosl,ication plricesses, already mentioned above, narnely, their
supervisecl ch:rracter, their tie to the devekrpment airns of socialist
society. Ancl these aims cau Lre a predetermined stage of
developrnent (level ,l{ ac-hievernent,of goal, zincl strllcture of
prognosticated ohject), or a gir"en rate and dir-ection of tlansition
fron 1.1-rc existins t() t.l)e nol'rnative state.
Thc tu,o apploaches are com;rlcrnentary, since future economic
pr-ocesses are de[errninecl bv cxisting tics ancl trends and:rlso by
the goals :rn(l rr:qrrirernents of society. More, the rlormative
approach can bc scientificallv substarrtiated only to the extent that
it zrccords with tlre rcatristic possibilities for consciotrs regulation of
ohjectivc l)r'ocesses. 'I'he genetic approach does not contain all tl-re
necessary pr erequisites for constrlrcting a scientificallysubstantiatcd {orccast, inasmuch as the development o[ soci:rlist
society is a controllable process. -I'lrere can be no pllrely gcnetic or'
purely normzrtivc approach.
'I-he relation bctween the tr'vo approaches changes depending
on tl.re periocl ancl object ,rf prognostication. Tlrc lonser thc
projection period, tlie weaker is the link between the r-esour-ces of

( at
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very lirnitecl. 'I'hese Iimitations are related not only to
the existing economic strllctllre and the plan target. Tiris increases

the area for distributing and redistributing resolrrces in accordance with the aims of future development and widens the sphere
for application of the normative approach. Reducticln of the
projection period works in the opposite direction, narrowing the
use of the normative approach and affording greater scope for the
genetic method.
The relation between the two approaches depends also on the
specific nature of the object of prognostication. As noted above,
there are various objective opportunities for planned regulation of
different aspects of socio-economic development (for instance,
demographic processes lend themselves less to regulation than the
dynamics and structure of production). The l'righer the degree of
the manageability of a process, the better can it be studied by
normative rnethods.
Conversely, the less the process is subject to supervision, the
wider the scope for the genetic method.
Economic prognostication being a stage in plan formulation,
the relation between the genetic and normative approaches should
be seen from that standpoint. Genetic methods are designed to
keep planning closely tied to real trends and potentialities, while
the function of normative methods is to substantiate the passage
from existing trends to socially necessary ones. In this way
forecasts can give maximum assistance in working out realistic,
goal-oriented plans. To this should be added that economic
prognostication in the capitalist countries is mainly of the genetic
type, for under capitalism there is no such thing as national
planning and no need, therefore, for the normative method,
which is based on the interests of society.
The genetic approach is realised chiefly through a system of
economico-mathematical models of the econometric type.
Econometrtc models are based on the processing of statisiiial
information and on assessments of individual variables and their
parameters obtainable through expert calculations and incorporated into these models. Without dwelling on the concrete forms
of these models and tl-re methods of their construction, we can

single olrt two types, factoral and structural, which can

be

combined to form a factor-structural model. One and the same
type can also be applied to economic objects of different
aggregation levels (macroeconomic, inter-industry and interregional, industry and regional), and to different aspects of
economic development (reproduction of fixed assets and labour
power, finances and prices, consumption).
Econometric models are the chief but not the only form of tl-re
genetic approach, for the possibilities for quantitative measttrement in analysing and forecasting socio-economic processes are
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the

availability of statistical inf ormation, compLlter techniqtres and
technical facilities, but also to the ve-ry natLrre of economic
processes, which in very rnany cases cannot be expressed in
quantitative terms. For inst.ance, job motivation (level and forms of
wages, rnoral incentives, etc.) exert a definite influence on the level
and dynamics of laboul productivity, but tl.rat influence is not
measurable in quantitative terms. Yet only measurable processes
and phenomena are taken into accolrnt in working out forecasts.
'IIre necessity thus arises of ernploying expert methods, i.e ., methods
based on the collection and processing of qualitative and
quantitative estimates by individual scientists and specialists. These
methods, used principally in drawing up forecasts of scientific and
technical development, can be considered universal methods of
prognostication. In character they are senetic methods: objective
regularities and trends are analysed and prognosticated through
tl-reir reflection in the process of scientific cognition.
As a variety of heuristic methods, expert methods enable us to
prognosticate processes still in their embryonic stase, provide for
possible changes in development conditions and tr-ends Llnmeasurable by all existing quantitative metl-rods. Expert methods play a
particularly important part in drawing trp long-term forecasts,
where econometric models find minirnal application. Expert
methods make it possible to introduce into long-term prclunostication estimates of qualitative changes in trends of scientific,
technical and socio-economic development which do not always
lend then'rselves to direct econometric substantiation.
Normative methods play a big role , tltoush they are less
developecl than genetic, especially econometric, methods. T'hey
en:rble us to disclose the regularities of the development of social
aims and requirements, and also the order of priorities necessary
to achieve these aims. The elaboration and introduction <-rf
normative metl-rods presuppose the existence of a theory of tl-re
development of social requirements and rnethods of their measLrrement. And since these aims may hinge <ln the solution of major
econornic problems, the normative methocl must disclose their
snbstance and offer solution variants.
Norurative prognosis is focused on the principal socioeconomic aims of long-rarrge developnent, formulated with due
account of a concrete stage of social progress. The function <,rf
prognosis is to spell out these aims in a systent of social nolmatives
reflecting the society's perception of the progress made, so that it
can pass to a higher stage in satisfying its requirements. For
instance, solution of the housing problem, at the present level of
social perception, implies achievement of a certain per-capita
housing figure, reasonable comfort and rational distribution of
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housins. Social normatives are not the result of sutrje<:tivist
constrlrcts, but reflect the real le vel and dl,namics of social
requirements that can be satisfied in the prognosticated period,
lvith due account of the cievelopment of material production.
Focused on the principal social aims and normatives, the
normative forecast should set the priorities in satisfying social
requirernents. "IIie system of priorities should provide both for
complementary ;ind interch:rngeable requirements" For instance, a
rational stmctLlre of popuiar collstrmDtiolt lrr;ry ilrclude not only
urn optimal pattern of cr.rnsurnptirtn of, say, food, clothing and
footwear, but also a ilattern of interchangeahle frrocls capahle of
satisfyinu one and the same requirernent (iu fats, for instance).
The most used method of norrnative pnienosis of social requiremen1s, especially in long-term forecasts, is elatroration of a rational
consumer hudget.
In combination with genetic rnethods, normative forecasting
can bring out long-ranue proble ms the solution of which is
essential to the achievement of national goals based on halanced
ar-rd ef fective development of tl-re entire economy ancl its
cornlx)nents. The vcry problem and its magnitude can l:e
apprcciated when analysing the gap between thc soals set out in a
forecast of social reqr-rirenrents and prevalent trcuds. TJre widel
this gap the more conrplex is the problem ;+nd its solution.
In normati'r,e forecasting, prognosis of resources and their
efficient use is meant to show how the gap between goals and
cxisting trends can be elirninated. In se.r,eral cases this r.eqrrires
chanuing crlrrent trends, and to do that it is neressary to revise the
sczrle and stnrcture of resources distribution, devise methods [,o
ensure tl'reir more effective use, and arnend pian tar-gets (in
volume and time). All these methods of coorclinatins aims and
existins tendencies can be applied simr-rltaneously. 1'he rvider tl.re
deviation of trajectory in transition from erxisting levels to tl're
target, the greater nlLrst be the cl'range in clistritruting resources
:rnd ensuring their more effective irnpact, and also in tecl'rnical
levels and organisation of production. From this follows [hat in
normative proqnosticating, the forecast of airns precedes t_l're
forecast of r-e sou rce s. T'he norrnative forer:a;t must be coordinated \\,ith the genetic. T'his requires "unfolding" the cenetic
forecast from a sholter to a longer ternl, and the normative
for-ecast in the opposite direction. Correction of folecasts of resollrces, aims and social requirements makes f,rr a gradual rnerger
of the trajectof i€s of gerrel.ic and norntative forecasts.
Progrrosticatiolr methods, both qualitative and quantitative,
hell: to clisclosc tlre objective regularities of socio-economic
der,'eloprnent, theretry consolidating the scieirtilic foundations of
socialist planrinu.

Deueloped SociaLism:
Theoretical Aspects

Legal Norms and Factual Behaviour
VLADIMIR KUDRYAVTSEV

The present heightened interest in law in our country is due, I
think, to two circumstances. First, the need to assure proper
functioning of legal superstmcture (the legal system) so that legal
norms are fully adhered to. Second, wider opportunities for an
inclepth study of the law in all its implications. Legal phenomena,
as all social phenomena, can now be studied comprehensively, in

their diverse interconnections and conditions. This has stimulated
analysis of "the law in action", when it appears to us not m.erely_as
a sei of normatives given in such traditional forms as the law, the

precedent,
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behaviour: to what extent the two coincide in scope and content;
r,vhy disparities between the two are possible; how to bring them
closer together. And this, in turn, requires a clear understanding
norln'
of the
juridical (legal) norm is a
The
unctions as a regulator of
variety
cess can Proceed indirecthuman
ly, the legal norm often describes and models not the behavioural
criteria of individuals or collectives, but elements of social
relations, the status of state institutions and public organisations,
their structure, conditions of the legal protection of rights,
the fulfilment of obligations, etc. It is
at the content of the legal norm goes far
ur.' On the other hand. human behaviour
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is regulated not only by legal norms, but also by the rules of
morality, the principles of socialist intercourse, traditions and
other social factors. Consequently, in comparinu legal norms with
factual behaviour, we are dealine only with part of the problem.

Let us examine that comparable part, i.e., one and the same
of regulation, a type of factual behaviour provided for by
the legal norm. What is the relationship between the two? Here
there are two factors to be considered.
First, there is an obvious difference between the norm and
factual behaviour in terms of their contact with reality. Factual
behaviour lies in the sphere of the existing ("what is"). The legal
norm-should we regard it as the existing or as the required
("what ought to be")? Or as both one and the other?
Characteristically, the general concept of norrn as used, for
instance, in natural-science literature is closer to the "what is".
The norm is often understood as conditioned by a mass process,
subject

something-that "has already asserted itself and has long becn part

of reality" 2; a rule that goverrrs a definite process or its result. As
applied to human behaviour, it can be said that the social norm
epitomises behaviour based on typical social contacts and relations
accepted by the majority of a given class or social group.3
It would be wrong, of course, to regard this "factual" norm as
a statistical average, as the more common form of one or another
process, as a widespread phenomenon, or recurring event. Such

quantitative characteristics of the norm are secondary, the
qualitative aspect is much more important. Every norm is but a
reflection (true or distorted) of a natural or social reoularity. A

system can be considered normally functioning if this functioning
corresponds to the system's nature and basic properties, is optimal
or at least adequate for the given process, phenomenon, institution. The ideal concept of norm is the criterion of the useful,
optimal and therefore typical functioning. It is no accident that
social behaviour accepted as the nnrm is encountered Lnore often
than pathological deviations from the norm.
The foregoing allows for the conclusion that the norm (in the
meaning used here) represents a characteristic of the actual state
of affairs: not only "what ought to be", but also what already
exists. A normal phenomenon or process is a very real variety of
events that takes place with a rather high frequency. In this sense,

the nor-m reflects not only what is desired and aimed at, but
primarily what is achieved in objective reality.
In sociology, psychology, and more especially in jurisprudence,
the concept of norm differs markedly from its use in the natural
sciences. For here the norm denotes not so much what exists, as
what is aimed at; not so much the reality as what is desired and
prescribed by the social environment. This modification of the
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concept is

-explainable

both epistemologically and historically. The

trar-rsition from natural to s,rcial phenomena changes the character

of the objective regularities governing these phenomena. There is
a gradual transition from rigid. so-called dynamic, laws to
statistical, which relate only to mass of phenomena. Consequently,
there is a greater possibility of deviation from the typical, normal
course of the process. The concept of factual norm is "washecl
out". In mathematics or mechanics, for instance, a more or less
significant deviation from the norm is impossible, in biology it is
possible, whereas in psychology it is little short of the rule, ,so rhat
the very concept of norm is but in doubt. As applied to the
medical norm of "health", some experts believe thai lt is ,,a pur.e
abstraction... or a non-existent and unattainable icleal, or a

standard that often proves wrong".a
between the two meanings of the collcept
.. Th: <lisparity.
"norm"
has its historical origins. In an antagonistic class socieiy
"reality" and "ideal" do not al.rvays coincicle. For what one clas.s
accepts as normal behaviour will be rejected by another class or
group. The aims of the ruling class cannot always be attained
without coercive mechanisms and, consequently, cannot be made
the general behavioural norm. The gap between "what is,' and
"what ought to be" is part of reality and is bouncl to affect
ideology, science and social consciousness. As a result, in sociology,
to take one example, the concepts of norm as the standard of
"wlrat ought to be", and as a characreristically typical and
widespread behaviour do not always coincide. o The concLpt of the
norm 2ls an external binding prescription (regarclless of whether
or not it is carried out) is generally accepted by jurists. "The lee-al
norm," in the view of some authors, "is a binding, legally defined
rule of conduct prescribed and upheld by the socialist state.",,
There is no mention here of the norm as a typical, mass process of
actual behaviour.
\Me cannot, of course, rlisregard the concept of nolm worked
out by professional jurists, but neither should we overestimate it.
In anall,sipg "the law in action", we cannot overlook the fact that
in many (prevalent) instances the norm of actual behaviour
coincides with legal norm. Thus the rule that one works accorcling
to one's ability and is rewarded according to results, the
underlying principle of socialism, is legislatively consolidared. But
this. principle is also the behavioural norm ol the ovcr.whelming
majority of people. Equally indicative are such behavioural norms
as protection of the socialist Motherland, concern for education of
one's children, etc.
In present-day socialist society, social, including lesal, relations
are consistently being modified to promote closer unity of all
classes and strata. What we have is the obliteration of class

distinctisns, the drawing cl<iser toget.her of social uroulls, and this
is bound to affect nor-mati\/e ltehavioirr. On the one hand, the lalv
of cleveloped socialism in many cases consolidates what l'ras already
bcr:ome ;r Lreiravit-ltral norrn for the majoritv, or rePresents a
clear-r:rrt tendency in that direction. On the other hand, the legal
norrn, u'ith its obligatory rules of beh:rvioul-, rneets with positive
resilonse fr<rn:r Iha majority oI t]re Soviet perlp]e, and thus
becomes an accepted ruie.
'I'hus, factuai Lreiraviorrr is ahvays "what is", but it can also be
"rvlrzrt ought to be" (as the standard of one's conduct)' '['he legal
rrornr is rl*r,yt "lvhat ought to be"' but it can also be "vn'hat is",
r,r''hen it is realiscd in adequate behaviour.
"Ihe seconcl characteristic of thc relationship Lretrvecn norm
ancl faclual behaviour is parti'al coincr,dence of ttrcir t'orms of

of normative behaviour is expressed in social and individual
consciousness in the form of ideas of "what ought to be", in a
andar-ds of hesystern of values and guidelines.
holog-y, customs
haviour are ingrained irr rnass and i
1e..."7 And the
and habits, u,id ulro in relat.ions
norrlativc standar"d is realised as :l senerally acceptecl (tlesirable or
undesirable for a siven i,ndividual) behavioulal mt;clel the individual must trake into accoutrt in socially significant situations.
The third espe(:t of the norln. which is not to be found in
factual behaviour, consists in its codificaLion in sign svstems which
rom lezal sortrces,
'l'his sives lesal
stability, and in th

social nol nralives,
T'he legal norm is not identical with the text of the law. The
two should not Lrc confuscd, for besides the law there are other
sources of behavioural nornls (custorns, precedent, etc.), and
ber:ause, also, by e'quating the two we leave out such important
expressions of the lror-m as wiclespreacl actual behaviour and the
system of legal values, elernents of legal consciousness generally
;rcr:epted by sociery. In this context wc shorrld, I think, accept thc
iclea that "the legal norm, in its totality and currency, is not
nr.erely a rl()rlnative judgernent of the legislator, and cannot be
redr.rcecl to one's legal consciousrless, but exists objectively in the
legal rclations between people artd their Lrehaviour."s
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At the present stage, leeal nornls nftetr slervc to seal rvhat has
already juslified itself in prac:;it:e and taken shape zrs an.oJitimal
behavi,oural norm, an effer:t.il'e frlrln of htrinan organisation ancl

optimal forms of behaviour and raise the ]evel of legal culture; (d) evolve a system of interconnected le gal norms and
institutions and in this way fill some rif the legislative gaps.

There are m:rny ways of factual behaviour evolving into legal
llornls, Among thern :rre sene ralisatiotr of the experience of

various organisations and institutions, analysis of the experience in

our courts, procurators'offices, etc., and careful account of
proposal
the public. Before becorning a lesal
norm, a
manifest itself as a philosophical or
legal pri
to decision rnakins, or laitly as a
tradition
individuals.

For many years now the Soviet courts have consistently been
applying the humane principle that all unresolved doubts concerning the evidence shall be considered to favour the accused.12 That
is not set out in the legislation olt criminal procedure,
but
nonetheless it has been the basis for acquittal in very nrany
criminal cases. Irr other words, this principle is a factual rrorm oi
cguft procedure. The 1977 Sovie t Constitution provides for
additional safeguards of lesitimate rights and interests of the

citizens by prescribinu a number of procedural guarantees
including the presumption of innocence (Arr. 160). This was

amplifiecl by the USSR Supreme Courr mlir.r
implementation by the courts of the la
accused's right to defence. Point 2 of that
inadmissibility of "placins on the accused (d
proving his innocence... All unresolved doubts must be interpreted
in favour of the accused (clefendant)". 13 Inasmuch as ihis is
binding on all courts, it acquires the strength of a law, i.e., of a
juridical norm. And the process, I feel, should be carried to
completion by includine this norm in the Fundamentals of criminal
Procedure of the USSR and the Union republics, and in the
appropriate crirninal codes.

use of nuclear energy. The same method was employed in drafting
many international legal acts, on peaceful uses of space vehicles, for
lnstance.
These two forms of the intelaction of behaviour and law, taken

in their genetic

actually comrnitted ancl are based on social analysis and scientific
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the character of

possible

on

socialist emulation, though this mass
At the 25th CPSU Congress note
was made of the fact that our economic laws do not meet all
present requirements and attention was drawn to the need to
bring all our legal laws into accordance with the levels achieved by
our society. The CPSU Central Comrnittee decision on the further
improvement of the economic mechanism and the tasks of Party
and economic bodies (1979), calls for legislative confirmation of
the more effective forms of economic management.
The second group of differences: the legal prescription
formulated in a legislative or other legal enactment has not yet
become the general norm of factual behaviour. The law is not being
carried olrt in practice and thereby loses its practical value. "A law
exists and operates," Leonid Brezhnev has stressed, "only when it is
observed. " ra
It stands to reason that besides these polar opposites, the
operative law and non-operative prescribecl rules, there are a
number of intermediate, transitory situations in which the legal
norm is realised to one or another degree. Thus, in the USSR all
drivers stringently observe the right-side traffic rule. We thus har,'e
an administrative ruling coinciding with a factual norm of
behaviour. But another administrative ruling-drivers shall stop at
intersections to allow people 1e 61e55-is not universally observed,
i.e., has not yet become a norm of factual behaviour by all drivers.
Or to cite other examples, inadequate observance of legislation on
environmental protection, and of some norms of our economic
adequate legislation

movement has its legal aspects.

laws.

previsior-r. A case in point is legislation on computer systems and the

aspect, determine

differences between the legal and factual norms of behaviour. The
first group of such differences is manifested in a situation in
which typical, socially useful forms of behaviour that have become,
or tend to become, generally accepted norms have not, for one
r-eason or another, been codified and, consequently, do not enjoy
the necessary state approval and support. For instance, we still lack

The psychological aspects of normative behaviour as the
connecting link between the requirements of the law and concrete
behaviour, merit closer attention. Legal norms can only become
factual norms only if they are properly understood and respected.
That has to be taken into account in drafting new laws. The level
of legal consciousness both of the general public and officials, must
he consiclered in working or1 new laws, because this is bound to tell
on the'way they are enforced.

Soli,itloriral suivcys c'orrclucted by the Institute of the State and
of Scienccs, antl other resear-ch centres shorv
tleat, iri the vast rri.rj,rrity of cases, pcople's noti()ns cif the optimal
(r.orii:i:t, jr-lsi) norrn of beha',,iour coincicles wirh the law. 'fh<:
nrajonii, ,o[ 5oriflt- citirens cornply r,lith the r-eclltirernettts of the
law, have a irriuilrled :rnd st:ibkr attitudc towarcls the law. At thc
slrme tirnc, lruwcr,(:r-, the survey revealed marty distortctl inter-pletat;{iirs of tlii-'1ir.ir,ar:il sti-r:alled "rroup nornts" t>f fzrctual
i,cl,ar.iour thzrt riirr (iq)Lrrt{:-r to ()ur legal systern" T'hus, 28.7 pci'
r-r:.irt of all luver,ib dclinclucnts covered by the survcy said that
thci <lirt not Lnoiv abouf rt'iminal responsibility for what they trad
clonc, rvhile,1. I per cenl "hearcl brit dicl not belicve"; about 9 per
cerr oi teenagets an<l --r per cent ()[ youths pleaded misunclerstanding of the lzrrv as a m:tjor cause of tlreir misdemean()l-s. r' T'he chief
aims o{ prornolirrS betfcr understanding of the law are to inculcate
proper knorvledse of legal lr()rrns arrd cultivate a stable habit o{
iaw zrbidancc.
Bridging the gap betn'een factual behaviour and the lecluirellents of the law calls not only for- a hetter understandirig of the
l:rrv by the lrublic and c,fficials, lnore information on valid laws, but
also for a ru()re precisc folmu]ation of legal nolms so that they
nrorc closell reilect the r-equirements of social development and
are accessiblc to, arnrl undcrstood by, broader sections of thc
X,aiv, tiSSR Ac;r'-lcruy

po1-rulation.

I-attuttl. behauiotLr and, the conteltt of law. Efforts by a number of
sclrolirrs to rclate t.ilc unclcrstzrndins of law to reality, t()
comrnunist constluction, is, irt the view of this atrthor, a positivc
develr.rprnerrt o{ srierrtilic arrrtr practical importance. One cannol.
but asree tirat "thc prrrpose and effectiveness of thc law is
reve:rled only in its transition from the possible trl the real, in thc:
crnboclirnent o{ the legally prescribed in regulated relationships".r6
A conrparirtive atral1,5i5 of normative r-ulings and actual behaviour
enables us t.o leveal the strollg ancl weak aspects ttl one antl thc
same jnriclicai institution ;rnd det.e rrnine what is necded to
improvc its furrctioning. 13ut this should not lead to lumpinu
tosether differcnt sor:ial anrl lcg:rl phenomena, juridical norms
:rnd facttral bchaviorlr. And yc't wc find this heing done. For
inscance, son)e zintltol-s m:iintailr that "factual, sp()ntaneous"
norrDs opcrat.c priol to their approval by the statc, that "larv is
:rbove all social [i[c itscl{ (irrrd not its abstraction or re{lection)".i;
In thc o1-rinion of anot.her :tuthor, "the right, in the form of leqal
rellrtions, preccdes thc erncrgen<:c of the right in the form rtl
nr)rnrs".18 llere tht: lcgal not'in is equated with the text ol the
normativc :rct, zrncl lan, as a rvhole with factual betravi<tur. ()ne
carul()t a(rcepl- tht' conterrt-ion of sorne authors that legal matler is
ncver abstracl . F()r it shotrlrl bc perlectly clear that. e\/er)/ nornl,

whether of la'w, niorality or tcclir..rlogy, is a Ecner-rlisati()11, an
abstraction. Indeecl, the vel-y colrcept of lalv, no rit:rttel rvhai
concrete rneanittg tve i)ut iirto it, is zt br':rati tJr:rret-aii"rttirrt't-. But ottr
rnain obir.'r:tion is that iI rve ar:ce1:,I t]rat iar,v is hut "social lifc ir.selr"'
in all its rirarlifes:{atit)ns, then rve efilse t}ri'ctrlviding linc hrrtrveen
the sor:ialiy nccessury and accitk'ntai, Iltc sccially trscful anrl
h:rrmful, tbc srr<ially iust and unjr.rst, wlrat il: rltttctirrnt-rl lry thc state
ancl n,h:rL is foriridden b), it. l:ot all thcsr: tlriires a1-e I)rrl-t of rt:;rl
social lifr:. An'l veI lalv, regalrl]es; of rth:rt tir-linitiorr r,r,<r gir'. it,
always star.ds optrrosed to larvlesqrrcss, r. i,;1ali,.rlr <lf l:iu', crimc.
ConsequerrLli,, it nlust (;tLrtl <.iix,rs) lrave r.lcrtr-r r; [ 1r(ii'iri,)ii\-(-s,
juridical t:oundaries.
As frir legal relations pre<:edi,'g- tllc Icg.rl nolrn" ie{ rni n()l-.- the
following. Social rclatiolrs, as pointt:tl oul atrole, c:ur luke sliapc
before thc emergen,:e of a nol'rn ancl servc as its social sorrrc:e. But
that hardly warrants clefining tl-rese lelalions:rs legal if they:rle
not sanctionecl by the state, not pr-otected antl tuaranteed bf it,
and if thein,iolation is not penalisecl. Suclr loosc clefinitions Jeacl
to lumping togethel legal and f:rctual relations.
Lurnping the trvo togt'thcr c:rn only lcacl [o t:onfusing thc
desired and the real. For if evcry legal n()rnl is not only
prescribed, but is "real lifc itself", tl-re lo1;ical infcrence is that ttre
prescribed rule is everyr,vhere fully obsen'ed" Those who hold this
view are constructing an ideal model, u,hich in some cascs
corresponds, and in sorne does nol corresporrd, to reality. Indeecl,
if the lalv is underslood :rnd obe,ved b1, all rvho shoulcl obey' it., and
finds practical expression in their behaviour-, then lr,'c have evely
right to say that the icle:rl has becn achicr,<:cl, lesal norrns and
factual beh;r'uiour coirrcide. Rut, of (rourse, that is rrot always tl're
case. \riolation of ther law rneans that sorne lcgal norrn is not being
carried out, or the factual behaviour of lhe lawbrcakcr is thc verv
opposite of lvhat is prescriberl by the lesal norrn. In su<'h cases we
cannot regarcl the legal n()r m as frrsion of what is leually
prescribed anri what is ol>servecl in rcality.
Attempts to i<lentify legal ror-rns with factual bchaviour'leacl to
an ovenating of the state of l:uv ancl ordel and of thc ler.'el of
law enforcernent. "T'he impressiorr is thus given that the rcal
law and ordcr fully corresponcl lo the reqrrirements of the lar,v.
I{or,vever', t}rat situation can r>nly conre about rtrhen "people u,ill
gradually becorne arcustotn,ed [o obscrving the elernenlary rules oI
social inte rc()lrlsc... T'hey will be-'c<lme accustomed to obsen inu
them rvithout force, lvithout coercion, without subordinatiorr,
utithout tht spetial. alllto,ratus [<tr- coer-cion callecl the state".'e T]re
completc merger oI lesal n()rlrs an<l factr-ral behaviour rvill signify
the withering away of the leual superstrLrctnrc.
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It would be equally wrons to counter pose the two. As noted
above, the aim is the continued drawing closer togethcr of the two,
and this can be achieved, on the one hand, by raising the scientific
level of law-making, by fuller account of public opinion and of the
spontaneously developed optimal forms of behaviour, and, on the
other, by raising the political and legal culture of the population, and
strengthening our socialist legality.
It is along these lines that the mechanism of Soviet law can be
further improved and its social effectiveness heightened in
the conditions of developed socialism.
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Historism is a fundamental principle of the dialectical approach
society. Evet-y phenomenon can be
understood only if considered in its movement, development, in its
relation with other phenomena, in the process of their reciProcal
influence, with due account of the concrete situation in which
these interconnected phenomena exist.
In his What the "Friends of the PeoNtle" Are and Hou They Fight
the Social-Denlocrats, l,enin wrote that it was important for Marx
"to find the law governing the phenomena he is investigating, and
of particular importance to him is the law of change, the
development of those phenomena, of their transition from one
form into another, from one order of social relations to another....
Marx treats the social movement as a process of natural history,
governed by laws not only independent of human will, consciousness and intentions, but, rather, on the corltrary, determining the
will, conscir)usness and intentions of men."
Flistorism, which in the 19th centur)/ became a distinguishing
feature of scientific thought, required a genetic analysis of social
phenomena-concrete study of their development stages from
their very inception. (There was a certain tendency towards
historism in the historical thought of the bourgeois Enlighteners,
but it was substantially weakened by the abstract and rationalistic
method of the Enlightenment as a whole.) Nineteenth-century
historism, which found its fullest philosophical expression in
Hegel's conception, could not, however, serve as the basis for

to the study of nature and

1
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objective investisation of the process of history. In analysing each
phenornenon in its developrnent, bourge<lis historisrn treated it as
somethins isolated and irrdividual. In the rvords of GDR histor iau

Schleier, though the kernel of bor.rrge ois historism was its
rccosnition of the link between the seneral and the particuiar-, it
was the Iatter that held thc attention of the rese alchc't'. Its
absolutisation led to all historical phenomena being treatecl as
unique. Bourgeois historism therefore nesated the possibility of
objective regulalities of social development and cognition rif the
historical process as a whole. ?
The transition in cognition flom the concrete (ernpirical) to the
abstract (theoretical) is always associatecl with an elementary
understanding of the general. In characterising this necessary
prirnary stage of cognition, Lenin note d that "the sinplest
generalisatr,on, the first and simplest fonnation of notion.s (judgernents, syllogisms, etc.) already derrotes man's ever deeper
cosrrition of the objectiue conner:t.ion of the world".3 The ensuing
r{-'verse process of cognition of the concrete throtrgh the prism of
tlre general enables us to regard this concrete in more definite
ter-ms, in the light of its numerotts connections and relations.
There can be no questi()n that an element of relativity is
present in every act of scientific cognition. Lenin wrote: "Dialectics--as Hegel in his time explained- contains an elemerrt of
r-elativism, of llegation, of scepticism, but ts not reducible t()
llelativism. 'I'he materialist dialectics of Marx and Errgels certainly
does contain relativism, but is not reducible to relativism, that is, it
r-ecognises the relativity of all our knowledee, not in the sense of
denying objective truth, but in the serrse that the limits of
approximation of our knowledse to this truth are historically
conditional."

a

In scientific research the relativism of ultimate judgements is
conditioned above all by the fact that, as a rule, the researcher
cannot break out of the a priari schemata and notions of his tirne
and society. Nonetheless, social progress, practical experience, and
the logic of research widen his horizons. Some hypotheses that are
accepted as truth are discarded as untenable and replaced by new
conceptions that accord with a more col-rect understanding of the
many properties and forms of rnatter in motion. The process of
transition from relative to absolute knowledge is r,'irtually endless.
"Human conceptions of space and tinie are relative," l-enin
wrote, "but these relativc conceptions go to conrpound absolute
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truth. 'I"hesr: relalive couceptions, in their devt:loprnent, move
tow:rnls absolute truth and approach nearcr antl nearer to it. The
nrutability of human conccptions of space arrcl tirne no more
refutes the objective reality of space ancl tinre than tlie nlutability
of sci<'ntific knowledge of thc structure and fortrts of rnatter in
motion refutes ttre obler:tive reality o[ thc exterlial r,r'orlcl."0
T'his applies irr equai lneasure to the study o't sot.iai dcveloprnent Flistorv rellects the law-governed c()urse of social developrncrri in its conclete t:hlonoloE-ical forrll. 'fhe rrratelialist undcrstancling of histor-y is prcmised on the unit1,6f Ilic worl,:,I historir:al
pr-ocess. This rrrc;trrs thar the operatioll of tlre rlerrterlti regulalities
of sot:iirl developrnr:r)1 axe not confined to attl' rttrt' tontittettt or
region, but arr-'<lf a gl()lxrl character. Society passes one and the
sarrre develr)prnent stagcs regard]ess of its concrete fotms. Passae-e
througlr tlre sarne st:rgr:'Ii does not coincide chrorrologit:ally dr.le to
the variety of corrditlrlns in whicll this proccss takes pl:rce, but the
seneral clirerlion is, in the firral analysis, the s:rrrle.
Furrdamerrtal. rli[f t:r ences in tirne and plar:e, the rnaterial
r:onclitions in whir.lr the giverr society functions. often change not
only the for rn iu whicli tltese conrmort regrrlaritiers nranilcst
thernselves, but alsu.r the eventuai strcnethcrtirtg rlr rveakcning of
t.heir c'ffect. Anrl so, the lristorical pro<:ess, inllucnced by aggregate
of legularities, is not ir sorne mystical w:ry predeterrniued.
'I lre conccpt of the trnit,v of world historical process is based on
tlie prinracy of sor;ial rnan's prodr-rctive activity which, in tuln, is
dete rrnined tr) the st?rte and development of the material
produ< tive forr:es Ch:rnges in these ar"e ri a revolrttionary
ttiara<:ter anrl ate lollorved by changes in the mocle o[ production,
i.e.. dcterniine suclt far-reaching changes in thr: Ufe of sc'rciety that
act as the nrotive fotr:e of its developnreni.
Nfarx wlrte in 'I'\rc {)erntan ldeology: "IIistoty is not}ring but the
sr^rc<rssion of the scparalc gcneratiols, eat:h of which exploits the
rnaterials, the capit:rl funds, the protluctive forces hancled down t<r
it bl all plececlir-ig gcrterations, attd thus, on the one hattcl,
( ontin rrris tlre traclitional activity in complet<ll1' cltangetl circr.rmstances ancl, on the othcr-, modifies thr: old circumstartces rvith
a t-.ornpletelv changr:d itctivity." ? In anof,her work Marx remarks
that "the neu,' protiuctive forces nnd prodtrr.tion relations do not
develop from nothing, out of thin air, out of a self-imposercl idea;
they clr:velop from withirr. in the stru$^gle betrveen the development
of pnrcluction anci the inhcrited, traditional plopertl' relations".s
'['he revolutionising role of the productir,'e forces is not belittled
b), thr: fact thaf their developmctnt, notably tht: pace of their
mo\rcrnlent, is influenced by the production relations dependent
uporr them, and hy the forms of organisation of society. Marx

explained this in a letter to Annenkov: "What is society, whatever
its form may be? The pt-oduct of men's reciprocal actions. Are
men free to choose this or that form of society? By no means."e
And so, econornic determinisrn, a key component of the
Marxist perception of the world, is the theoretical foundation for
recognising the unity of the world historical process. The laws of
social development are an expression of the objective, economi,calll
rletermined direction in uhich socr,ety moaes. These laws are not
depenclent on men's will and cannot be established or repealecl at

which can either accelerate or decelerate theit operation, or even
temporarily contradict the prevalent trend of social development
as expressed in the law. 'fhe experience of history tells us that the
forward movement of mankind often follows a zigzag cour-se. and
th:rt there are also retreats at definite tinres and in definite
circumstances. This utrderscores the important P,rrt in history
played by the progressive social forces r,r'hich more accurately
iefiect the needs of their Lime, the concrete historical epoch. Their
activity helps to brinp^ out the general sociological and histor-ical
laws that accord with the dominant trend.
The multiformity of social phenomena is :r reality and it is not
lepcaled by the laws o[ social development.
of Marxism derry the existence of objective laws
ial development, arguing that the multiformity ancl
concrete forms of that developrnent do not lend
regulation. Their main criticism is that there is no
such thing as laws in social relations, that historical development
precludes the very possibility of identical or coincicling situations
ind, hence, we cannot deduce objective regularities in the life of
society, as distinct from nature where such laws exist. It shoukl be

noted, incidentally, that unique and distinctive events and
phenomena are not exclusive to social development. I1r nature,
ioo, there is a vast variety of non-recurrerlt phenometra, which
nonetheless are subject to objective laws.
onents of Marxism reject the very idea of
the historical process. To build up their
vr.rlsarise and falsify the concept of

present it as operatins automatically, ttl
the t()tal exclusion of man's intelligent constructive activity.
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They reduce economic determinism to an absurdity, and allege
that materialism treats history as an arrow-straiEiht and one-colour
process. This only shows that these critics abhor dialectics. For the
essence of economic determinism is that man's free will is limited
by socio-econornic and also natural conditions. Man cannot go
beyond the existing level of society's material possibilities or of his
own social milieu. Shoulcl he choose a wrollg course, it will,
ultimately, be set right by factors independent of his will. And this
will be the resultant operation of economic determinism of social
development. Naturally, this can lead not only to deceleration, but
also to temporary retreat in society's forward ntovernent.
If the choice of one's goal and the means of attaining it are
based on knowledge of reality, on an understanding of the
dominant trend of social development (its regularities), then that
choice will prove successful. In this case freedom will really be a
realised necessity. "Marxism differs frorn all other socialist theories
in the remarkable way it combines complete scientific sobriety in
the analysis of the objective state of affairs and the objective
course of evolution with the most emphatic recognition of the
importance of the revolutionary energy, revolutionary creativc
genius, and revolutionary initiative of the masses-and also, of
course, of individuals. urotrps. orsanisations, and parties that are
able to discover and achieve contact rvith one or another class." "
"N{en make their history themselves, but r)ot as yet with a
collective will according to a collective plan or even in a definite,
delimited siven society. Their aspirations clash, ancl for that very
reason all such societies are governed by necessi{, the conrplement
ancl form of appearance of which is accident. The necessity which
here asserts itself athrvart all acciclent is :rgain ultimately econonric
ne.cessity. " r2
In disclosing the form in which economic determinism
manifests itself , Engels explains: "The further the particular
sphere which we are investisating is removed from the economic
sphere and approacl'res that of pure abstract ideology, the more
sha,ll we find it exhibiting accicients in its developmenr, the more
will its curve run zigz.ag. But if you plot the average axis of the
curve, you will find that this axis will run more and more nearly
parallel to the axis of economic development the longer the period
considered and the wider the fielcl dealt with." 13
Men freely choose their goals and the means of their
attainment. And the choice is made from a multitude of
opportunities. Consequently, the choice belongs in the category of
the accidental (thoueh in each concrete case it is determined by
one cause or another of an objective ancl subjective nature). The
choice may be right or wrong. If it is wrong, the goal will not be
attairred. That directly influences the process of history and misht

be accornpanied by m:rjor, or evelt tlagic, colrsequences f()r one or
another catesory of people.
Itlarx notecl th:rt "'rvorld histor-y rvould indeed bc very easy to
make if the strtrggle u,ere taken up rtntry on condition of irrfallillly
favourable clr:rrtccs. If rvtiuld on the olher hand I>e of a very

the rnethocl fo, this research."r7 N{arxism demands of the
researcher complete objectivity. but it also arms him with
clialectics, enabling him to find relialrle criteria in his research,

The dialectical link betlveett the general, the particular, and the individual allo'rvs one to see in the particular, which
reflects local or temporary specifics, the general which, in the final
analysis, reveals the objective qualitative characteristics of the
histolical process.
'fhere is the evitlence of history that the battle of opposite
social forces over a certain period can proceed with alternating
success. The law-g<-rverned trends are here opposed by objective
counter-trends expressing the inertia of the past that will not
voluntarily eive way tt> the new.
It should be emphasised that not only theoretical considerations, but also study ,of the historical process, provide an objective
basis for an optimistic assessment of the future.
'Ihe regulalities of social cleveloPment operating throughout
the history of society show that society is in constant forward

themselves.

movelnent."

l4

The activities of progrzssiue social forces-classes, parties ancl
individuals-that correspond to the requirements of society's
forwald m()vement are the subjective aspect of the historical
process and trecome the expression of its objective, law-governed
trends.

Both as a clialectical materialist perception nf the world an<l as
ety, Marxism is
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Marx's cliscovery of historical materialism pror,'ided, for the first
time, an unclerstanding of the tlbjective larvs of society's Prosressive , f onvard rnovement. N'Iarxist theory, Lcrrin said, is llot
somethins frrlly complete and inviolable, it only laicl the corrlerstone for ttre levolutionary doctrine rvhich Marxists must develop
in all directions.rG Marxism tlever remains unchansed. It is
developed and enriched by the experience ol the rvorking-class
reroluiionary struugle, the :rctivities of the international comrnunist movement and the at:hievements of progressive s.cial thought.
Marx resarded his teaching merely as a method. "It rloes not
provide ready-made dogmas, but criteria for further- research and
86
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prosnostication of the historical process. Mankind's past Presents
itself not as an amorphous conglorneration of isolated facts and
events, but rather as an explainable forward movement, highly
complex in its internal contradictoriness. We can thus build a
bridee from the past to the present and see today as the
cr-rntinuation of yesterday. And so, history as a science can qo
beyond t.he strir:tly delimited frarnew<-rrk that separates it from
reality and take its place among the clisciplines that contribute to
social thought and activity and nrake for a closel understanding
both of our present and of our future.
The present stagc of communist and socialist construction in
the world's progressive countries has brought to the fore a
combination of hitherto unknotvn economic, political, social and
cultural problems anrl phenomena posed by the building of the
new world. This rnakes it possible to reveal the regularities of
rnature socialist society expressive of its specific nature, regularities
inseparably linked with earlier, nlore seneral sociological laws.
It needs hardly be proved that this approach is of special,
crucial perhaps, importance for our age when the communist
formation, standing opposed to capitalism, and though still in its
initial stage, is successfully developing in conditions of the

constantly srowing role of the subjective factor, which, operating
on the basis of objective regularities, has become a tremendous
transformins force.
Society is not in a state of inertia. Only its own activity, only the
results of its internal struggle, bring to reality the objective trends
of development determined by expansion of its material productive forces. That is why the materialist understanding of history is
wholly alien to vulgar mechanicism. The laws of social development are hewing a way for themselves and triumph, often to
different degrees, faster or slower, in one or another- historical
period, but in all cases dependent upon the activities of the real
makers of history, the masses.
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IVAN FROLOV

With their dangerous implications for mankind, the series of
of the past few decades have focused scientific and public
attention on the world's pressing problems. They are usually
termed global problems, for they affect all countries and can be
solved only by their worldwide concerted efforts. The problems
are variously catalogued, but every list includes the following:
prevention of a worlrl thermonuclear war and an end to the arms
race; favourable conditions for social development and economic
growth; rational and comprehensive use of natural resources;
solution of the energy and food problems; protection of the
environment; an active demographic policy; development of
international cooperation in scientific research and use of tl-re
achievements of the scientific and technological revolution in the
interests of the peoples (elimination of dangerous and widespread
diseases, exploration of outer space and tire World Ocean, etc.);
progress in education, culture, etc. Tl-rese and other cardinal
problems of our age should be seen in their dialectical intercottnection with basic social processes in this age of transition from
capitalism to socialism. And largely concentrated in them are the

crises
I

ll9-

contradictions and complexities of the social and spiritual develop-

ment of our civilisation and its future. That is why global
problems have becorle the subject of fundamental scientific and
philosophical investigation, of sharp ideological struggle and
clashes oI philosophies.
Marxists have a part in the discussion of these problems, often
initiating a new approach to tl'reir theoretical, practical and
political implications. In fact, global problems ficure in policy

stalcllrcrrts ()t tl,c tlo;nrrrrrriist irnd tvorkt'rs'parties. I'lley are
u,idcl1" clist:tiss<:d irr thc Soiici prcss, p:tllicularly in tllc
i<lut-nals
'[
Pt ablr.n;i af Phil.o:;t:i,!t)' and 'I he WLtt itl, lit:onornl and tLttrnational
,lllr'atl;uris, ln(l ilr 11tc rvuri<s o[ [{arxist st:liolats of variorrs r'olrntries
(E. Arab-()gly, l. Liiisl ri:rni, V. Zaglaclin, N. Inoz-enrtse\'. P. Kapits:r. R. liir']rta, J{. Stcigt'r'wakl, E. Fedorttv, l'. Fecloscye:r', \'. Errgclgar rlt, :rnd cit.!rc:r-s). 'I-irc Mitrxist-I.cnirrist col)ccllt rif glolral
ploblerrrs rr'-its oll a s,ientifir: :rnd soci;ll aPproacl). 'I'llis cottcc-'pt
has bccrr ertlir:ltccl rinri (rrcnlively clcveloped in l'e(lerrt years,
nirtablv in lhc I1)70s, and cxerts a <.[efinite itrf]trence on lvorld
"globalistics", in mauv cases ser-r,ing as the theoretical forrrrdation
for an intt-'rnirtional stratesy rlf prar:tical short-telm llncl long-tertn
solutions.

A heuristic part is playt-'d herc :rls<; by scientific philosophy
whiclr: 1) devises the rrretlrodolouy and elabor-ates the plrilosophical asp('cts of global prol)lems, f;rcilitating, ztbove all, a creative
approaclt, to their solutiorl; 2) str-rdies the scientific and social zuals
of their scrlrttion through a L:ttmprehen.site .s)srcr,?s approach,
integr-ation of rese:rrch in different liekls, aud stimrrl:rtion of
rli.scltssion and dialogue; 3) focuses attention on the hun,anistic
aspe(its of global problems, establishes their concepttral link rvith
the overall trends of proglessive develoPment, both in the material
and, more especially, spiritual spheres, including science, cultnre,
ideology and ethics.
THE ESSENCE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF GLOBAL PBOBLEMS:
SYSTEMS APPROACH

'Ihe Marxist approach, birsed, as it is, on a dialectical and
materialisr vision o{ the world and its coerrition, enables the
re searcher to disclose the essence and siqnificance of sltlbal
problems, with all their intrinsic contradictions, tl-reir link arld
interaction u,ith the basic realities of modern society. Unlike the

revolution. It is these proLrcsses, experts 'trclieve, that have *4ivcn
old and new problems global scope.
In workins out practical solr.rtions of global pr,ubletns, h4irrxists
treat these problems in their dialectical irrtt::rdepcntience, ';al<e inttr
account tlreir s)srrms charactet'and lltcir dettektpnen,t irr ttrle
historical perspective wllich sets tlle pattcrtl of rrrarlkind's futureMarxist methodology proceeds from the thesis that global problems, which in their totality form a dialectically <lcvelopirrg system,
have reached a certain stage of subordinatiorr to, an<l dependence
on, the type of cause-and-effect relat.ions that exist between thenr
in reality. The latter circumstance dctermilles also tlle degrce of
their acuteness zrnd the priorities of their soltttiotr.
From this standpoint we can, I think, single out the follorving
groups of global problems, the character :rnd solution of lvhich are
linked with:
relations between the main social communities of our time
(socio-economic
systems and the states belonging to thern), which
could be designated as "inter-social" (this includes the problems of
peace and disarmament, social development and economic
growth);

the "man-nature" relationship (resources, energy, food,
problems). This group, however, is not isolated from
environment
which have to be taken into account in order to
factors,
social
understand and solve these problems correctly;
the "man-society" relationship (problems of scientific and
technological progress, education and culture, population growth,
health, man's development and adaptation, his future). These
relations are of a markedly social character, but in many respects
are individualised or personified. At the same time. many purely
social global problems, notably of the first group, largely <iepend
on a variety of natural factors, and tl'ris brings them togetl-rer in an
or gant c ally r,nte gr ate d sy stem of cli al ectical l y intercon nec ted problems.

bourscois-reforn-rist coirceptiorl, which as a rule is premised on the
belief tlrat global prolrlems are of a "supra-class", "sr-tpra-socizrl",
anrl "supra-national" chara(itcr, tl're Marxist-I-enirrist cott(rePtion is
based on arr analysis of the cli:rlectical interconllection of the
geueral and the particular-, the international (and irr this scnsc,

global) and the nationtl, the ttnivelsal and class aspccls of world
devclopruerrt. The Miitxist zrppr-oach to thc cssert(:e anrl sic-rtificance of global problcms takes into accolrnt tlte chalacteristic
features of lor-lrl cleveloprnent today in the econonric spherc,
social and political relations, spiritual develclpment, ctc., all of
r,vfriclr are rlctcrmined by the objectivcr pr'()cesses of interno,tr,onalisirig production and all social life, rvhich Ltave assurned unprecedented dirncnsions as a result <;f the scientific ancl technological
90

radioactive fallout.

Mankind is at the crossrclads. Its only cltoice can be the idea of
"eternal peace", the dream of thinkers thrrlughout the history of
our civilisation. There is no alternative, and drere is orlly <lne way,
detente and peaceful coexistence of states with different social
systems.
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tlnitecl Nations figures put world niilitary expenditure at
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per cent more than what is spent on public health and 50 per cent
more than on education. Yet if most of this money were invested
in peaceful endeavours, this would, expert estimates show, raisc
annual economic growth rates try as much as 2 per cent. Also these
fisures: it would require only from 8 to 10 per cent of world
military expenditure to wipe out hunser, disease and illiteracy. A
peat:eful secure future for the whole of mankind would relieve ir
of the terrible burden of arms-building and lvould help solve
rnany pressine problems. Disarmament, therefore, is not only an
imperative of our age, but also a towering global problem the
solution of which would, in the final analysis, l-relp solve all other
global problems.
What socialism needs most of all is peaceful and constructive
activity for the benefit of people, their free and allround
development, the key to which Iies in social progress. Hence, the
.wcia,l deuel,ottment of corrntries and peoples in conditions of peace
and disarmament, including the transition from capitalism to
socialism, overcoming the backwardness inherited from the
r:olonial past, bridging the gap bet\,'een developed and developing
colrnlliss-these make up still anttthcr global problem that will
continrre to confront mankind for a long time to come. And
closely assoc:iated with this problern in a cause-effect relationship
of dependence, is also the problem <':l econonti,c groutth.
'I-he gap between developing and industrial corrntries is
widening: in 1950 pe r capita GNP in developing countries
averased $140, one-cleventl-r o[ the figure for the West ($1,570),
i 1977 developinu cotrntries arh,ancecl to $280, but this was less
[han a twelfth of the West's fieure ($3,500). Expcrt estimzrtes
predict that 78 pel cent of the world's population will, by the end
of tlre (entury. hc concenlraletl irr the lroorcr regions, as against
68 per cent in 1950. The latest estimate of the Interna[ional
I-abour ()rsanis:rtion shows that up to 40 per cent of the total
ablc-bocliecl population of developing countries are fully or
tLne rnployed. And this despite the fact that these
countries account for about 60 per cent o[ known natllral
resolrrces, 70 per cent of farmland and 66 per cent of the
employable population. Yet tl'rese countries prodllce only 7 per
cent of workl industrial output and 30 per cent of agricultural
ontput. Furthermore, the capitalist world economy has a built-in
instability trend ancl is strbject to recessions and crises, despite all
tl-re anti-crisis measllres of recent years. It can therefore be
predicted that the problems of jobs, unemployment and unequal
development will becorne more acute as time goes on ancl will
further exacerbate contradictions between the imperialist powers
and l;etween rleveloped and cleveloping countries. I

partially
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All this raises new problems. They are not confined to national
and regional econornic systems but affect the world econ()rry as a
whole. For regardless of the specific functions of its basic
components, stemming from the different social systems, there are
constantly increasing contradictory irrtercor)nections and interdependencies. Tl-re emergence of a worlcl economy follows
naturally from the international division of labour, internationalisation of production, the appearance of a world market. And the
world economy is being formed through closer interdependence
of national economies of tl're same type of social system, and their'
wid,er interaction with countries belonsins to the opposite system.
In this context there is much discussion of the problem of
international economic intercourse base d on equality, mutual
advantage and democratisation of the world economic order.
Marxists welcome all proposals and actions that contribute to
the prorressive development of tlre world economy on democratic
and equitable pr-inciples. For, in the long term the ob.iective
historical development process of internationalisation leads to
communism. In analysing the tendency towards economic inter'nationalisation, the conditions for the revolutionary struggle of the
working class zrnd the fulfilment of its historic mission, Mzrrx and
Engels wrote tllat the existence of "the mass of propertyless
workers...no longer merely temporarily deprived of work itself as
a secure source of life pre supposes tl're zlorld marhet through
competition. The proletariat can thlrs only exist uorLd-hisbrically,
just as cornmunism, its activity, can only have a 'world-historical'
existence".2

Developing that thought, Lenin noted "that there is a tendency
towards the creation of a single world economy, resulated by the
proletariat of all nations as an intesral whole an<l accorcling to a
common plan, This tendency has already revcaled itself quite
clearly under capitalism and is bound to be further developecl and
conslrmmated under sot:ialism." :i

Marxists hold that the national is not dissolved in the
international, btrt is dialectically complementecl by it. An econornic
community of the wliole of mankincl is being f ormed as a
complernentary elemer-rt to national e<:onomic conlmlrnities. At the
same time economic internationalisation can serve m:rnkind only if
there is equal cooperation between all countries and peoples.'fhat
will make possible gradual solr-rtion of global problems, above all
the problems of peace and disarmament, social development and
economic growth.
It would not be clifficult to see that all these problems are
interconnectecl. However, as pointed out above, tl'rey form only a
sub-system of a much more complex hierarchy of problems that
determine tl.re functioning of all otlrer. sub-systems, in particular

those baseci orr tlte "ntatt-rtatnre" rclationship. T'be problems rn
tl-ris group have a diffcrent effect on countries and regions and on
rnankind as a wllole. lJ<xvever, dcpending on the aclrteness of
some problenrs aud the priorities in resolving them on a national
and global scale, thc sittration in this group may change
considerably bv tlre year ?000.
'l'lris slroultl tre cvidr-:rrt in examinirtg, say, the problem of natu,ral
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numbel of sociai, cconotnic ancl pulitical factors ale involved.
Tlris slr<ruld l;,c e','ider-rt in exanrinins the energy f.troblem.
Econouric srowtll, sustairlerl hrgell' by availabilitl' of energy, has
led to a situation in 'rvhich olltput of all types rtf energy has
reachecl trulv colossai tlinlensiot.ls ---f rom 2.7 billion tons of
conventionatr fuel in 195t), ttt 9.0 l-'illion in 1975, an increase of
230 per cent, and the estimatc for the year 2000 is in the
neighbourhood ol 20 billion ton-s. 'I-tris has put energy at the top

Economic Assistance, in particular, is handling this problem on the
basis of rnutu;rl and advantageouit coopel-ation between all its
mernbcrs in a rrniform energv programlne. Accelerated developrnent of nur:lear ener"gy is a key dir-cction in solvins this problem

under

socialisnt, a
N{ur:}r the salnr-' applies

to the pl'oblem of ener-gy resources for
tlre humatt organisrn, i.e., the problem of the world's food supply

malnutrition, food outl)ut in the next 20-25 years will l'rave to be
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er than food

suPPIY,

returns, etc.) and also
developing countries.

'I'tris does rrot take into acr:ount income dilfercntials, or food
by the different social strata in the cleveloped arrd
clevelopinq countries. Actually, the food sfior{xre is rrol absolute,
but relative, and its c:rllses rre not "natural" or tecltnolrruical, brit
mainly, I think, shoulrl br: sorrght in the social and econornic
factors that inhibit the rrse o,f modern farming n]ethods. Sufficc it
to say that the wolld is now pr-odLrcirg onlv frottt 3 to 4 per cent
of the farrr output it corrld prodrrcc sivcrt tnole effective use cl
modenr sr:ience and ter:hnolouy in 21ll 66r.,11if i6s
The etobgi.rcl problem, !row slrarply posed, is like-urise of a

consumyrt.ion

social naf trir:. It is r:krsel,v linked l-ry a cause-arid-efft--ct reiationsliip
with the prr-rblems of economic grorlit-h, scientifit: arrd techrrologital
progress, natural resolrr(es, errer-gy, and food. In fact, tile
environment problen-r in many cases domirraies ali t-rthers, at :in\
rate in the public rnintl. ,A.rid that is rtnclerstan<lable, fol the
disturbing fatts ale obvious and unclerstoori b'r' everyorie But not
everyone urrclerst:rnds their sor:ial implications, atrd th:it the
problem can be solr,ed only 1;r' a r:ombitratit>n of funrlarneulll
social and cultural, e<;onornic and produ<'{-i<-rn, scientific anci
technical, and axiolosical t.hanges to reurove the danqerorts
imbalance in the "man-natute" r'elationship.
This applies in equal measru.u to global problcrns in the
"nran-societ,v" relationship. As :r t ule, tltev A1 e c<>ncentr:rttcl
around thc social and humarristit' aspects of scientific land
technological pr-oeress, which in r,,"t,y *uy. dc't('rrnines both the
general development of ortr cir,'ilisation ancl, irr Partiijular, the
main trends in education on whicl.r such proqrcss rlepentls. We
associate great h()pes with advance itr st;ienct' and eclttcation. Rut
these hopcs will not come true if sr:ierrr:e anrl educatiorl are denied
a favour-able social milieu. Only thc prospcct of comtnunisrn, in
my view, gives a humanistic directi<lrr to scientifir: antl technological progress rrid culture, which today follorvs differerir, rtrirections
dtte to the operation of rnany class-:rtrtl'.gonisti. fa,.:tt)t's, but vu'hich
in the fLrture could forrn a single strearn.
Many other problerns beset mankind orr thc load to the fut:-lre.
Among thern is ttopulati,on grouth, acr-eleratetl doaouraphic processes. And these are rneasurable in figures: ir April M79, the
world's population stood at 4,336 million, up fronr 4,21'rl-r rr:rillion irr
1978; and though world population growth Iras sornewhat
declined in recent years, by the year 2000 it wilI Ilave ilrr:reascd by
2,260 million, or by 50 per cent, to reaclt a i"otal of 6,350 nrillion.
In other words, the last 25 years of this centru.y 'rvill see the
world's population increase by a figure equal to the incrcasi-' ovet'
the first 1950 years of oul era. Nearly 90 per cetrt of the ivot.ld's
inhabitants are in the devel,oprirrg countries, lvhere the population
is expected to slow four times fastcr than in tlre developed

countries. This has prompted many experts to advocate a more
active and effective demographic policy, which is likewise determined by general socio-economic processes, the specifics of the
social system of a given country, its dominant ideology, traditions.
In dealing with this global problem, we are particularly
conscious of the fact that the destiny of mankind is inseparable
from the clestiny of each inrlividual. What future awaits man, and
wl'rat are his prospects within tl-re complex processes in the
socio-economic natural, biological ancl cultural spheres? How does
all this interact with the totality of clobal problems ancl the
directions in which solutions are sought?
The ltroblern, of man and, his t'uture is, I believe, the focal point of
the whole system of global problems, for all of them in one way or
another are linked with this one. But, at the same time, irl a
certain sense we are dealing with an independent global problem
that can be examined at least in two aspects:
l) man's biological future as a species <tf Homo sapiens;
2) the future of man as a unique and creatively active
individuality, whose development is determirted not only by nraterial
and spiritual conditions, but also by a definite se t of social
ideals.s

Of course, tlre biological future of man and mankir-rd can only
relatively be treated as an independent problcm, in isolation from
social factors. More, its links with biological and social factols
constitlrte an old and iomplex problcm, the solution of which
clepends to a great extent on our understanding of the essence of
man and, consequently, on the direction of his development in the
historical perspective. trVe cannot, therefore, reg:rrd as positive any
tcndency to isolate one or anothcr sphere of human activity from
its general social context. For, essentially, such tendencies are the
continuation of the biological, evolutionary-gertetic approaches,
and share a comm()n naturalistic foundatiott. Extrapolation into a
qualitatively othel sphere of hrrrnan activity-for all its scientific
origins-become s anti-scientific. This becomes especially clear
when clealing with man's biolosical adaptation to present-clay
conditions, when we encounter projccts for "evolving", through
genetic engineering, an ideal type of person fully adapted to
modern conditions. Proposals oI this kind come, in particular,
from

neo-eugenics.

It would be wrons, however-, to maintain that

biological factors

do not play an independent role in man's present ancl [uture. On
the contrary, they are often of rnajor importance and can modify,
even transform the social atmosphere of the individual; one has trr
be blincl not to see this. T'hat is why the problem of public health is
today one of the most aclrte of all. Figules issued by the Worlcl
Health Organisation sholv that over one billion, or about
96

one-fourth of the world's population, live in unsatisfactory
conditions. More than l8 million children die every year before
reaching the age of 5, more than 95 per cent of them in the
developing countries. The number of children who become full or
partial invalids due to brain lesions, deafness, stunted growth, etc.,
is twice as large as in developed countries. This lends a global
character to the struggle to eliminate dangerous epidemic,
contagious and parasitic diseases, prevention and treatment of
cancer and cardiovascular diseases, genetic defects and disorders
of genetic origin.
Forecasts of man's biological future must take into account the
pressing problems of public health. Several complex problems
have to be reckoned with, and they can be effectively dealt with
only in the context of the social factors affecting rnan's development. For it is in the social phase of his evolution that man, in the
words of Soviet Academician Astaurov, will acquire his new
appelation: intelligent and humane being (Homo sapi,ens et
humanus).

Such is the picture of the system of global problems, their
and significance in the world we live in. The need
obviously is to work out the strategy and methods of their
solution, and determine the reverse influence they exert on all
aspects of modern life.
essence

STRATEGY AND METHODS OF SOLVING GLOBAL PROBLEMS:
UNITY OF SCIENTIFIC, SOCIAL AND HUMANISTIC APPROACHES;
ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

Analysis has shown that the development trends of the
of global problems and the prospect of their conclusive
solution coincide with the general tendencies and perspectives of
the development of mankind. More, the two are interdeter,mined,
and coincide with the comprehensive, all-embracing progress of
civilisation, frorn its material requisites to culture and ethics. We
regard this progress in the context of building communist society.
with its genuinely humane relations and its release of all the
inherent abilities of man, embodied in the communist ideal of an
allround and harmoniously developed personality.
The future awaiting man is magnificent, but only if his
inherent intelligence and humanity triumph and guide him. On
the other hand, there is no end to the calamities that await man
and mankind if the forces of evil and destruction triumph. That is
why an analysis of alternative global development inspires in one
not only historical optimism, but also, unfortunately, justified
concerl), doubt and alarm. This should not discourage us, but
rather spur us to action, f<:lr only purposeful action in solving the
aggregate

social, scientific, technical and humanistic aspects of global
problems will bring us to our desired goals.
Nowadays there is no dearth of "projections into the future",
all of which are in one or another way tied to the solution of
global problems. Those that are not oriented on the communist
futu.e, but on the continuation (albeit in modified form) of

hegemonism.

-The humanistic theme in all these disquisitions about

the

future of the world, seen in the light of its global problems, enjoys
a good deal of popularity in the West. Pope John Paul II, in his
very first Encyclical, Redemtor hominis (Saviour of Man), urged the
Church to respond sympathetically to the humane ideals present
in every man and woman and centre its influence on "concrete
and historic man" and on the vicissitudes of mankind. As we
um it is necessarY, the
approach th
a PreY to fear, whY he
Pbpe believe
from the results of his
is subjected
fields.
One should not
Iabours
own
expect Pope John Paul II to name the socio-political causes: he
only records that the financial, monetary, production and commercial structures and mechanisms of the world economy cannot
moderate, let alone eliminate the social injustice inherited from
the past, nor provide answers to the pressing problems and.ethical
demlnds of the present. Referring to the danger of contaminating
our environment, or the continuation and outbreak of armed
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More articulate answers have come from bourgeois-reformist
"globalists". Many are social utopias premised on technocratic:
optimism. All have one and the same purpose: ward off the
socialist alternative, prove that capitalism can get its "second wind"
and prolong its existence.
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Much more sophisticated answers have come frorn the Club of
of its latest studies is devoted entirely to the problem
of man. It does nclt directly take up the question of whether
capitalism has a future, but in one way or another, and in
different degrees, in line with the objective logic of prognostication, the answer is often negative, both for the whole of the system
and for some of its essential traits. But even in these global
forecasts-whose many merits we do not overlook-the analysis
often deviates from the concrete social and economic sources and
causes of crisis developments and does not therefore indicate the
social and political conditions and measures needed to remove
them. These are different and, often diametrically opposite, under
capitalism and socialism. They rely mainly on changing consciousness, ethics and the emergence of a "globalised" world view, of a
new "world consciousness", "global ethos", etc. In the latest
reports of the Club of Rome this is carried to extremes and, in
effect, the very solution of global problems and, consequently, the
future of mankind, are made directly dependent on a changed
"human quality", that is, of man's humanistic aims, consciousness
and morality.
This approach stands out most clearly in the seventh report of
the Club of Rome and in the book of its President, A. Peccei, 'The
Human Quality. Having shifted his solution to the anthropological
field-the changed human quality-he believes that it can be
changed only by the "new humanism",6 with its three central
aspects: global character, which, he points out, is the "very essence
of our world", love of justice, and abhorrence of violence. But
how will all this be achieved? Peccei has no answer, and that is the
essential flaw of his discussion of the new humanism. But the very
suggestion that a neu humanism is necessary is expressive of a
certain dissatisfaction with the existing, bourgeois species, and this,
doubtlessly, is a step forward. But it will need further steps to
realise that the new humanism, one that accords with the new,
contemporary conditions of life, can only be scientific humanism
which, already in the middle of the last century, was proclaimed
by Marx and has since then developed in close association with
existing socialism, in accordance with the general regularities of
world development, including those that operate in the solution of
slobal problems. The new humanism, therefore, is not only
scientific, but real, for it relies on the practical action that brings t<r
reality the great humanistic ideas, the "universal compassion"
(Dostoyevsky) as the antithesis of egoism and fanaticism in all its
[orms.
The new humanism of Marxism, which originated as a class
humanism, has from the very outset embraced tlre idea of the
world community of mankind which will be brought to full
Rome. One

realisation in the future communist society. That humanism rests
on what we today call the global approach and translates it into
concrete policies that take account of the existence of socialism
and capitalism, the need for deep-going socio-economic, scientific,
technical and cultural changes in building the new civilisation.
Guided by the communist ideal of society and man as the ultimate
aims of history, the new humanism presupposes scientifically
guided activity by society and its members in attaining its
immediate and long-term soals. This, in turn, presuPPoses a
constant striving for change, including radical, revolutionary
change which should always be consonant with society's aims. The
new humanism proceeds from the premise that achievement of
these aims is possible only in conditions of democracy and
freedom-of inestimable value in themselves-and that human
progress is inconceivable without them. The new humanism is
chaiacterised also by its striving for social justice and altruism,
compassion and a sense of responsibility, a striving for the new
and respect for man's past and present, appreciation of the
beautiful and veneration of life, as Albert Schweitzer so poetically
put lt.
The development of the new humanism is closely associated
with solution of the entire complex of social problems; that
solution is, in a way, an essential prerequisite for mankind's march
into the future, and one should'wish and hope that it will be
suided by the principles of the new humanism.
But it is not enough to wish and hope. There has to be
effective and coordinated action on the individual and societal
level to translate our wishes and hopes into worldwide reality. No
time should be lost, for procrastination is fraught with inescapable

sciences, natural and social, thereby providing, new
"starting points" for the growth of our knowledge and for
rethinking some fundamental philosophical problems of human

of many
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value judgements, all

of which are important for

philosophical

analysis.

As scientific and social thought gain a better understanding of
the essence and significance of global problems, it becomes ever
more clear that their solution in conditions of peaceful coexistence

Conference at which the Soviet Union proposed, in particular, a
series of European conferences on cooperation in environmental
protection, transport and energy. In pursuance of that proposal,
the first such conference on international cooperation in-environmental protection met in Geneva in November l97g under the
aegis of the UN Economic Commission for Europe. Representatives of European countries, the United States and Canada
discussed and approved three important documents: a convention
and resolution on transfrontier air pollution, a declaration on
wasteless technology and the use of byproducts.
The effect of this approach to the practical solution of global
problems makes perfectly clear the value of scientific and technical
cooperation. Today practically no country can independently
tackle all necessary scientific research. Most countries cannot
afford major scientific projects (for example, space exploration,
experimental research into nuclear physics with the use of costly
technology). The only way out is international contacts and
cooperation. In other words, as the problems facing mankind
assume an international character, their solution must likewise be
of an international character. Not so long ago scientific and
technical cooperation did not figure in world politics; today it
holds an imltortant place, and, here too, the socialist countries are
in the vanguald. They are constantly extending their contacts in
science and techrrology, concluding agreements ()n joint research,
exchange of scierrtific information, parricularly on solution of
global problems.
Regardless of how the concrete political situation in the world
changes in one ()r another period, it should be clear that
international coopcration in solving global problems must always
be manifold and cxtcnsive.
International cooperation is organically woven into the fabric
of the worldwide class struggle between capitalism and socialism
and the peaceful coexistence of states belonging to the two
systems. This socio-historical fact determines not only the prospects and strategy, but also the concrete methods of solving global
l0l

problems and the priority and character of their solution in the
ior-rt"*t of the social conditions of our time. And though
;nternational cooperation can, at this time, only help towards a
in
ltartiaL solution oi global problems, and to a differing degree
relation to each of them, it is exerting a deep positive influence on
the entire course of world development, stimulatine the process of
internationalisation, which in the future r'vill become the very basis
of the new civilisation. Global problerns are today the most
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will have in the lons term.
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The 25th Congress of the CPSU noted that bourgeois society.
though in the throes of the general crisis of capitalism and with no
future, still had substantial reserves. I One of these is the
mechanism of state-monopoly regulation of economic and social
relations in industrialised countries. In the 1950s and 1960s, this
contributed to the high growth rates in Western Europe, Japan
and the United States. But in the late 1960s and early 1970s, it
became clear that state intervention in the economy and the
existing system of regulation had only drastically aggravated the
contradictions of capitalist reproduction.

6 A. Peccci, The Htrman Quality, Oxford, 1977, p. 130'

capitalism in the 1970s
New developments t" .,",. ;"".0r,
can be correctly understood and assessed only if examined in the
light of the fundamental laws of capitalist development, disclosed
by Marxist-Leninist theory and fully corroborated by the course of
history.
Reference is, above all, to the basic law of correspondence

between production relations and productive forces. The
haphazard development of capitalism's productive forces has
everywhere had a devastating effect on its production relations.
Since the Great October Socialist Revolution of 1917 in Russia, the
conflict between the growing productive forces and the inhibited
production relations has found expression in the unfolding of the
world revolutionary process and the deepening of the general
crisis of capitalism.

The

1970s demonstrated the dual nature

of capitalism, which

Marx, Engels and Lenin described as the last exploitative
formation. Capitalism's ability to create a gigantic production
potential is matched by its ability to create an equally gigantic
devastating force that is depriving the peoples not only of much of

their accumulated wealth, but is placing in question the very
survival of the human race. Objectively progressive development

of the productive forces, which makes capitalism the forerunner of
a much higher social formation, is now more than ever accompanied by ultra-reactionary tendencies that are undermining the
very foundations of society. One expression of that is the abuse, to
the detriment of mankind, of the great achievements of science
and technology.
By its uncontrolled boosting of production, subject only to the
law of surplus value, world capitalism has upset the balance

between society and nature, precipitating an ecological crisis that is

destroying man's natural environment. Capitalism is responsible
also for the direct threat to mankind of the mounting stockpiles of
thermo-nuclear and other weapons capable of wiping out all life
on earth several times over. Throughout the postwar years, the
imperialist powers have been engaging in an unprecedented arms
drive, in an attempt-through this race and the cold war-to
regain their lost positions.
But capitalism has not been able to turn back the clock of
history.
In the course of the competition and confrontation between
capitalism and socialism going on in the only possible. conditions,
those of the peaceful coexistence of states with different social
systems, the Soviet Union, applying all the advantages of a
planned economy, was able, in the early 1970s, to achieve military
parity with the USA despite its more limited econornic resources.
This change in the correlation of forces in favour of socialism
and social progress was facilitated by the 1974-1975 cyclical
economic crisis, which was intertwined with structural crises in the
capitalist world economy (energy, monetary, ecological, food,
etc.) and by continued victories of the working-class and national
liberation movements (collapse of fascist regimes in Western
Europe, national-democratic revolutions in a number of develop-

ing countries).
The battle of the newly independent countries for economic
independence and social reform created serious obstacles to
imperialist expansion in Asia, Africa and Latin America. With
imperialism ruling supreme in the world, Lenin noted, all
countries dependent on it were links in the world capitalist
economy. At rhe present stage of the world capitalist crisis, with
the newly liberated countries unable to resolve their fundamental
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social and economic problems within the world capitalist economy,

and the industrial capitalist countries unable to resolve

the
employment without expanding their
economic ties with the socialist lands, we can more clearly see the
new regularities of the world econbmy. Nearly all countries are
being drawn into world-wide economic ties. This process is
facilitated, in addition to the factors mentioned above, by the
scientific and technological revolution which has given rise to
hitherto unknown forms of international division of labour,
stemming from mastery of outer space and the World Ocean, and
from joint efforts to preserve the Earth's ecological ancl geophysical balance.
And so, the trend towards a global economy, characteristic of
the transition period from capitalism to socialism on a world-wide
scale, is dictated by the objective economic law of the production
relations corresponding to the nature of productive forces, which
have qualitatively altered by the global scientific and technological
revolution that is still in its initial stage.
No capitalist state, no matter how big, can now hope to secure
world hegemony. In its confrontation with the new social system,
state-monopoly capitalism is therefore employing new forms and
methods to consolidate its forces in the struggle against the forces
of social progress. Hence its repeated attempts to create an
international system of state-monopoly economic regulation.
World imperialist expansion is no longer powered by individual countries and their coalitions alone, but increasingly by

problem

of markets and

internationally intertwined monopoly capital, united as it is
through the medium of supranational inter-state and private
monopoly agreements. Alongside groupings of states with their
"comrnon markets", international monopolies are becoming subjects of imperialist world policy, pursue their own strategy and
have support bases in dozens of countries.
Postwar centralisation processes in the world capitalist economy
have found expression also in the founding of the International
Monetary Fund, the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, and
the European Economic Community. The 1970s saw a noticeable
enhancement of their role.
Other new international insritutions include regular summit
conferences of leading capitalist countries, and informal organisations of representatives of monopoly capital and leading statesmen. One of these, the Tripartite Commission, founded in 1973
by David Rockefeller, is made up of top businessmen and political
leaders from the US, Western Europe and Japan. It is one of the
institutions that set the basic directions of imperialist strategy.
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In present-day conditions internationally intertwined statemonopoly capitalism is formulating, and trying to implement, its
own concept of world development. And that concept is meant as
a counterweisht to Marxism-Leninism, which holds rhat statemonopoly capitalism is the complete material and social premise of
socialism. There is the proof of history that state-monopoly
regulation, both in its national and supranational forms, ultimately
leads not to the rescue of capitalism, but to asgravation of its
general crisis. That stems from its immanent regularities. Seen in
their longer-term implications, in conditions in which the communist formation rises, individual achievements based on statemonopoly regulation are largely Pyrrhic victories.
Marx established that capitalism's growth is, in the final
analysis, limitecl by capital itself , for its underlying law is
production for profit and not for satisfaction of society's requirements. This leads to periodical overproduction crises and devaluation of capital, inasmuch as it can find no profitable application.
But these crises, caused by the contradiction between production
and consumption, are overcome by the intrinsic forces of
capitalism itself and are no obstacle to its expansion.
Periodical economic crises establish a temporary equilibrium
between production and consumption, with resultant devaluation
of the capital of bankrupt enterprises and the cheapening of
variable capital (due to depressed wages). The crisis phase of the
cycle creates the preconditions for its upward phase. The
devaluation of capital due to its excessive accumulation was treated
by Marx largely as a cyclical phenomenon.
But Marx also analysed long-term transformations in capitalist
production, caused by overaccumulation of capital. In the long
run these create the conditions for overcoming some of the
resulting contradictions.
They could be overcome, Marx pointed out, first, by export of
capital. "If capital is sent abroad, this is not done because it
absolutely could not be applied at home, but because it can be
employed at a higher rate of profit in a foreign country." 2
Second, Marx drew attention to the emergence of joint stock
companies in countries with a high organic structure of capital.
"Very large undertakings, such as railways... which have an
unusually high proportion of constant capital, do not yield the
average rate of profit, but only a portion of it, only an interest.
Otherwise the general rate of profit would have fallen still lower.
But this offers direct employment to large concentrations of
capital in the form of stocks."3
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Third, Marx es[ab]ished that centralisation and concentration
of production are accelerated by the decline in the rate of profit,

with resultant bankruptcy of the smaller proprietors. This, in turn,
increases the minimum needed to start a new business. For big
enterprises the decline in profitability is not always disastrous, for
their stimulus is not so much rate as the mass of profit.
"Compensation of a fall in the rate of profit by a rise in the mass
of profit applies only to the total social capital and to the big,
firmly placed capitalists."a In big enterprises the rate of profit
declines but is not always an insurmountable obstacle to the
continued accumulation of capital.
Marx's analysis of overaccumulation of capital as a structural
phenomenon was continued by Lenin. His five principal features
of imperialism that signify the entry of capitalism into its new,
monopoly stage, are closely interconnected with the processes of
overaccumulation and devaluation of capital. The export of
capital, Lenin showed, was characteristic of the qualitative changes
in the capitalist world economy in its imperialist stage. The
economic and territorial division of the world, he explained, was
part of the drive for profitable investment areas. "The interest
pursued in exporting capital," he wrote, "also give an impetus to
the conquest of colonies."5 And like Marx, Lenin regarded the
anomalies of capitalist overproduction as a clear indication of the
historically transient character of tlre capitalist mode of production. "The need to export capital," he wrote, "arises fromthe fact
that in a few countries capitalism has become'over-ripe'."6 Lastly,
Lenin disclosed the vast role capital exports played in sharpening
the contradictions that led to the first imperialist world war, in
which the general crisis of capitalism unfolded and the Great
October Socialist Revolution triumphed, ushering in a new era in
the history of mankind.
The growth of state-monopoly capitalism, Lenin established,
was largely due to the monopolies being able to shift onto the state
part of the consequences of overaccumulation and devaluation of
capital.

In the 1970s, state-monopoly

capitalism found

it much harder

to solve its overaccumulation problems. For, first, because of

mounting resistance by the organised working class, the 1974-1975
crisis did not appreciably reduce the cost of variable capital.
Despite inflation, the working-class movement prevented the
depression of real wages. Furthermore, the victories of the
national liberation movement narrowed the area open to the
monopolies for guaranteed investments. Last, but not least, the
scientific and technological revolution, and the new political
situation in the world, shifted the centre of foreign investments
and capital exports to developed capitalist countries. This aggra-

vated the trade war between the three main imperialist centres,
the USA, Western Europe and Japan.
The new trends in capital exports by the corporative giants
show that the aim is not the maximum rate of profit but rather
the mass, volume of profit guaranteed by a "congenial climate"
for long-term investments. But such investments have to be backed
by state support, and given this support, the monopolies are
prepared to accept a lower rate of profit, at least in some years,
knowing that this will be compensated by a bigger mass of profit.
The movement of long-term private investments is, in a way,
an indicator of the uneven economic and political development of
modern capitalism. Investments are attracted to countries which,
the monopolies believe, provide a better guarantee against
revolutionary upheavals and serve as a reliable bulwark r>f
capitalism. In this category are the USA, Canada, Australia and
some West European countries. In the former colonial periphery
of imperialism, the countries with reactionary regimes or with
open-door policies, and special guarantees for big investments are
considered "safe".

Inflation, which in the 1970s had become a chronic malady, is
one of the main features of the crisis of state-monopoly regulation.

In fact, inflation has become a built-in element of

the

monopoly price-formation mechanism. And inflation is fed not
only by the arms drive, which leads to chronic budget deficits,
covered by the issue of more money and government bonds. Of
no little importance is the mechanism of monopoly economic
regulation which, in the post-war years, has been closely linked
with deficit financing. Designed to stimulate economic growth, it is
actually stimulating inflation which, due to a number of factors,
has progressed from "creeping" to "galloping", adding to the
hardships caused by the 1974-1975 crisis and accelerarinE; mass
bankruptcy of small and medium enterprises,
The inability of capitalist sovernments to cope with inflation by
Keynesian regulation of the total demand and neo-classical
regulation of the money supply has undermined public confidence
in their economic policies. Again there is the proof of history that
inflation cannot be wiped out by reforms in the circulation sphere,
for its causes lie in the very system of state-monopoly regulation.
And that system stimulates only higher prices and more state
subsidies to the monopolies. With inflation, however, it becomes
increasingly difficult to use deficit budgets to boost economic
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growth without carrying the contradictions of reproduction to
crisis dimensions.
Regulating the economy through the monetary and credit
system now stands less chance of success also because of the
international intertwining of monopoly capital. The policy of
credit freezes by raising rates of discount gives rise to a speculative
influx of "hot money" from abroad accompanied by growrh of the
money supply.
Chronic inflation has become a serious impediment to longterm state-monopoly programming and to structural changes. The
government policy of issuing more securities and taxing their
income at a lower rate only inflates the national debt which,
ultimately, has to be paid back by the lower-income strata. The
relation between real and fictitious capital thus changes in favour
of the latter-another clear indication of the increasingly parasitic
character of certain features of state-monopoly capitalism.
Chronic inflation and mass unemployment bring home to the
people the need for a political solution that would redistribute
incornes in favour of the working class. This cannot be achieved
through state-monopoly economic regulation, and requires a
decisive struggle for genuine democracy.

State-monopoly capitalism, as the name suggests, is a coalescence of monopoly and state and stands opposed to the majority
of the population. Hence the confrontation between the financial

oligarchy and the majority of the people, a confronra(ion tliat
acquires the character of a class antagonism. But non-antagonistic
contradictions between the state and the monopolies, too, influence changes in the state-monopoly system and its functioning.
The dialectic of these contradictions consists of the fact that the
more powerful (especially through government supporr) the
monopolies become, the less become their subjection to state
control. In fact, some of the bigger corporations can carry out
major chanses in production, circulation and trade which in the
past required state support.
T'he past 20 years have seen a record number of state-assisted
monopoly mer6;ers. This centralisation, in turn, made for more
diversification and the emergence of conglomerate-type amalgamations. Along with the lons established corporations, these
newcomers have become the nuclei of powerf ul international
monopolies whose expansion is laruely powerecl by technolouical
innovations in the new industries. Typical of this form of
monopoly are the transnational corporations with a vast sphere of
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influence exercised through their far-flung system of industrial
subsidiaries. There is alscl another important factor in their

al economic empires (which leads to monopoly capital going

beyond national resulation and programming) is attended by new
forms of anarchy in the capitalist economy both on an international and national scale.
The much sreater role of the stock exchange is another factor
in reducing the possibility of state influence on monopoly policy.
For the state iannot regulate the spontaneous demand for

cnsrs processes.

New forms of interaction of state and monopoly as

a

counterweight to spontaneous forces on the capital market are
being devised as a strategy of macroeconomic regulation of
rnvestments.

capacities, personnel and expertise of the private.se-ct()r- to cope
with the stiategic problenrs of state-monopoly capitalism ancl the
country's economic and social development.
As is only to be expected, the bulk of the contracts go to the

leading monopolies which, throush a system of sub-contracts,
exercise control over their weaker rivals and small businesses. Thc
system has also led to thc spread of mixed state and privatc
enterprises and their expansion into new spheres, for instance, the
blue piinting of nuclear reactors, the dcsign, construction ancl
ll0

commercial exploitation of nuclear power plants, the use oI
communication satellites, etc.

Though the 1974-1975 cyclical crisis gave way to a measure of
economic revival, overcoming its consequences remained a key
problem o[ state-monopoly capitalism. Tl-ris was due to its special
char-acter, i.e., its intertwining with structural crises, and also to
the complicating effects of chronic inflation.
The depth of the 1974-1975 crisis and the number of countries
it affected compelled leading capitalist governments, for the first
time since the crisis of the 1930s, to apply all knowrr anti-cyclic:rl
measures. The accent was on budgetary stimulation of investment.
Other methods included more government purchases of goods
and services, gearing tax policy to help stabilise the economy,
special work programmes to cut back unemployment, and t<r
encourage investments. In combination, these measures precipitated a crisis of the national finances.
The class struggle did not abate during the crisis and
governments were anxious to avoid sharp social upheavals. To that
end they used social insurance, particularly unemployment insurance, to boost personal consumption. As a result, purchasing
power was kept at a reasonable level, with no drastic declines in
personal consumption. In fact, consumer demand was a substantial
factor in home-market stability, a factor that contributed to a way
out of the crisis.
The 1974-1975 anti-crisis programmes bolstered economic
activity and partly prevented the growth of unemployment. But
they failed to solve any of the capitalist economy's major problems.
Furthermore, these programmes were mostly confined to national
economies and were not part of a coorclinated system desisned to
influence the world market.
In the post-crisis period leading capitalist courltries, apprehensive lest inflation continue to grow, abandoned maximum stimulation of economic growth in favour of a more modest policy of
restricted growth.

Toclay lons-term economic prosrammes of the major capitalist
ccluntries envisase lower growth rates. Thus, the optimal figure
for -[apan is an annual 6-7 per cent sr-owth of GNI']; the figure for
the FRG is 3.5-4 per cent, ancl 5-5.5 per cent for-France (cornpared
with 11.5 arrcl 6.3 respectively in thc 1960s).

lll

Foremost in state-monopoly regulation plans is solution of such
basic problems as reconstruction of power development, transport
and communications and fundamental changes in the technology
and geography of the productive forces as part of overall
ecological policy. All this calls for huge investments, and much of

the money will have to come from the state.
But the financial crisis, the limited area for more direct state
involvement in the economy, plus the stronger economic positions
of the top monopoly group and its policy of limiting state
intervention, have engendered serious contradictions within the
ruling class on long-term economic goals. This has found
expression in the search for new forms of state-monopoly
regulation.

On the one hand, there is continued and growing support for

the idea of planning the capitalist economy as a means of

coordinating and centralising the various forms and programmes
of state regulation to attain long-term aims. On the other hand,
influential monopoly groups are trying to prevent direct state
ying
intervention (though they would settle for
and
rnore emphasis on market stimulators to
s by
competitiveness of state-controlled and n
bringing in private capital and promoting mixed enterprise.
But long-term programmes embracing many sectors of the
economy require close coordination and centralised state regulation. Hence the objective necessity for continued development of
state macroeconomic programming corresponding to the new level
of capitalist socialisation of production. It is no accident that even
in the USA some prominent economists believe that indicative
centralised planning is now unavoidable.
Investment policy has always been the main element in state
economic stratesy. A prominent feature of investment policy in all
capitalist countries in the 1970s was enlistment of private monopoly
capital, bringing it into the orbit of state programming through
tarp;et-imposed regulation of investments. In this way the state
hope s to reduce budget subsidies and exert more effective
administrative influence on the functioning of the private sector.
Governments constantly emphasise that implementation of major
national prosrammes depends basically on the economic Potential
o[ the private sector.
The development of rnixed companies and the involvement of
private capital in the state sector give the government more
iontrol over investments. With a relatively stable share of direct
state investment, it can increase its supervisory functions over a
rnuch lzrrser volume without burdening the budget or restricting
privzrte ellterprise.
u.2

The emergence of mixed enterprises is apparently expressive

of the main direction along which the

mechanism of statemonopoly regulation is being re-patterned. It can be reasonably
assumed that the state's share in investments will be determined
not only by its own contribution, but also by its much greater
regulating role through more administrative and legislative influence on long-term programming.
More active state influence on research and development is
another characteristic feature of long-term state-monopoly regulation. Expenditure on research and development has increased
markedly in the past few years, especially on long-range projects
that do not always directly stimulate higher labour productivity.
This applies to theoretical research in environmental protection,
research in power engineering, solid-state physics, biology,
biochemistry, biophysics, molecular biology and microelectronics.
At the same time in the main capitalist countries there is a
clear trend towards deceleration of innovation in the private
sector. There is a widening eap between private enterprises'
criterion of research profitability and the national-economy
criterion. To moderate the negative consequences of this contradiction governments have sought to work out uniform national
research policies designed to increase the economy's competitiveNCSS.

The financial crisis has obliged governments to economise on
research and development and, on the other hand, to stimulate
private-sector expenditure in this sphere. This has led to various
forms of cooperation between the two, including the establishment

of mixed research corporations. Contractua] relations in

the

research field extend not only to production programmes. but also
to socially-oriented ones.

The dissemination of technical know-how by a growing
number of state and semi-state institutions and the rapid rise of
direct subsidies for research in strategic areas of technology, are
other relatively new developments.
Substantial changes are also taking place in state-monopoly
regulation of the educational system. In the 1950s and 1960s, its
expansion was based on the official doctrine that training is an
investment that will pay off.
Growing youth unemployment in the 1960s engendered a new
direction in state-monopoly regulation, the labour policy. That
term covered all forms of direct state influence on the labour
market, viz., training and retraining programmes, public works,
job creation in the municipal services, employment agencies, etc.
This purely economic conception of education did not, however,
preclude the use of education as an important instrument of social
policy.
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Still another new feature in long-range state-monopoly regulation is the development of ecological policy. This is a qualitatively
new sphere of economic regulation, necessitated in several
countries not only by the social aspect of the problem of
environment, but also by the need to raise the technical and
economic effectiveness of capitalist reproduction. And this has
made for a re-ordering of priorities and generous allocations for
nature protection measures.
In fact, ecological expenditure is now a weighty factor in the
GNP of developed capitalist countries. Figures for 1971-1975 show
that the USA was spending 0.7-l per cent, Japan 3.0-5.5 per
cent, the FRG 1.8, Britain more than 1 per cent, and Italy 0.6 per
cent of GNP on nature protection. Most of the expenditure comes
from the state, but much of it also comes from private enterprise
under the "polluter must pay" policy. Private enterprise has to
comply with environmental protection standards, and this has
meant bigger investments in purifying equipment, which are
added to production costs. However, here, too, the state gives the
investor a good deal of "relief" through lower taxation, accelerated depreciation, subsidies, loans, etc. And since this is supposed
to be a "new burden on the budget", governments are cutting
back on social services for the working people.

The socio-political crises of the 1960s in several developed
capitalist countries exerted a tremendous influence on statemonopoly processes. A distinguishing feature of these crises was
that they broke out at the boom phase of the cycle when, despite a
certain increase in real wages and better living conditions, the
relative worsening of the workers' position resulting from the
gradual widening of social contrasts, became increasingly obvious.
Despite all the demagogy about the national aims of the "welfare
state", the masses found it ever more difficult to reconcile
themselves with the enormous gap between promises and reality,
with the wasteful use of the result of their labour to enrich the
privileged elite, which had usurped all the benefits of the
"affluent society" to satisfy its parasitic requirements.
The maturing socio-political crisis came to a head in the "hot
summer" of 1968 in France and the "hot autumn" of 1969 in
Italy. In both countries there were hard-fought class battles, with
the workers supported by the majority of the population. And the
workers won not only higher wages, but, for the first time,
compelled governments partially to redistribute the national
income in favour of the labouring population.
rt4

The monopolies founcl themselves obliged to put more into
wages and, contrary to all the Western economic pundits, far from

lowering economic growth, this actually produced a certain
economic revival. The role of personal consumption by the
working people could now be fully appreciated as a factor in
extended reproduction of GNP in conditions of the scientific and
technological revolution.
The socio-political crises

of rhe 1960s and 1970s compelled the
ruling faction in developed capitalist countries to rely more on

politicians prepared to operate state-monopoly regulation through
bourgeois-liberal reforms. The sharpening class struggle and the
tangible shift to the Left, towards democracy, in many capitalist
countries posed the question: to what extent can stale inlervention
in the economy be utilised by the democratic forces?
For in present-day conditions state intervention in economic
life in the interests of the monopolies inevitably leads to
heiplhtened political activity by the masses. That is evidenced by
the increasing number of general strikes and demonstrations in
support of political demands. The state therefore often finds it
necessary to compel the big corporations to raise wages in order to
give monopoly capitalism as a whole a certain social base within
the working-class movement.
Besides, concerned for the interests of monopoly capital, the
state cannot afford to disregard the interests of fairly large strata
of the urban and rural petty bourgeoisie. And in order to retain it
as a social base of state-monopoly capital, governments are
subsidising small businesses, particularly in the agro-industrial area
to retard the process of its ruin through exploitation by big
capital.

In this context, the monopolies are concentrating on new
forms of state influence on the economy that would, on the one
hand, keep alive the illusion of the supraclass, neutral role of the
state, and on the other, enable it to retain its levers of real
economic and political control.
To keep alive the fetishism of the supraclass role of state in
countries with a strong labour movement, monopoly capital is
obliged to accept governments led by Social-Democrats in the hope
that they will not go beyond bourgeois reformism. But, to make
doubly sure, the ruling class tries to keep under its direct control
such key elements of the state machine as the police, army,
security services. Besides, the monopoly bourgeoisie seeks to
increase its influence on the government through unofficial
institutions, such as business associations, clubs and committees of
political parties, privately-sponsored conferences and similar "invisible power" institutions. Their decisions, secret of course,
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usually shape government policy. The number of such institutions
has increased markedly over the past ten years.
But bourseois governments and political parties cannot offer
anything resembling constructive solutions to the problems posed
by sharpenine of the general crisis of capitalism. For their social
manoeuvring, the mass movement against high living costs,
unemployment, corruption arrd crime is steadily and rapiclly
growing. Growing, too, is unity of the Left forces in the fight for

guaranteed employrnent, fundamental economic and
change, democracy and socialism.

social
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The Ancient Middle East
and lndo-European Migrations
TAMAZ GAMKRELIDZE,
VYACHESLAV IVANOV

Rcconstruction of the proto-Indo-European lanuuage as a real
lineuistic system with spatio-temporal t:oordinatcs presupposcs the
existence of certain tribes that were the bearers of this language.
The need therefore arises for establishing, in the lisht of linguistic
clata, the approximate boundaries of their habitat.r Discoveries of
recent decades, setting the time when this language existed much
farther back than was previously supposed, call for a new
approach to the problem. The lower chronological boundary for
the existence of the primitive language is determined by the
earliest written records of the various historically attested lanfluages that sprang from it.
This Iower chronological boundary, with regard to proto-IndoEuropean, is set at about the end of the third and besinning of
the second millennium B. Cl.-the time of the earliest records
concernine- Hittite and Luwian. 'lhe cuneiform tablets from the
ancient Assyrian trading colonies in Asia Minor cl:rtins frorn this
period 2 include a large number of proper nan)es whose etymology
is reconstr-r-rcted on the basis of these languages3. 'I'hese materials
warrant the conclusion that two Anatolian languases, Hittite and
l,uwian, having become isolated from each other, went through an
extremely long period of formation and development. The
separation of the Anatolian commur-rity frorn the proto-IndoEuropean languaue, and the beginning, conseque ntly, of its
disintesration, mlrst therelore be considerecl to date to a period
not later than the fourth millerrnium B. C. (ancl probzrbly much
earlier). The development ()f separate historical Anatolian dialects
continued for a long time in Asia Minor, wher-e they werc also
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current in the later, written period of their history. This
conclusion may be drawn from the fact that names of rivers of
Indo-European origin were discovered in Anatolia in the earliest
Hittite 1sx1s-1h65e o[ the 1Sth-17th centuries B. C. (Hulana in

King Anittas' inscription, the cognate Indo-European word being
Hul-no "wave"; Hara5bapa3, literally "eagleriver", the cognate
Central European word, Arlape; Parmaslapa5, Suranlapa5, the
cognate Illirian word, Serapilli, etc.).
The dating of the disintegration of the proto-Indo-European
languaee on the basis of the Anatolian languages accords with the
data on the separation of other liguistic communities from the
primitive language. In particular, that is approximately the time
rvhen the Graeco-Armenian-Indo-Iranian community broke away,
subsequently becoming divided into the Indo-Iranian and Greek
branches. The existence of a separate Mitannian Indo-Iranian
languagea in the period not later than the middle of the second
millennium B. C., clistiuct from old Indic and old Iranian, should
indicate an early beginning of the process of separation of the
Indo-Iranian dialect community-probably not later than the
thilcl millennium. This is confirmed by the time of the dialectal
clivision of the common Greek language determined on the basis
of essential differences in the language of the Cretan-Mycenaean
texts (beginning from the 15th century B.C.) fronr other Greek
clialects.

It is noteworthy that all the ancient Indo-European lanuuages
mentioned here and known from the earliest texts, were spoken irr
geographically contiuuous areas (from Southern Greece to tlle
N{itanni province at the south-eastern limits of r\sia Minor'-'). That
is sr"rfficient reason for considering these areas to be the original
habitat of the pl-oto-Indo-European language, as it explains the
fact that is harrrlly explicable if the earlier localisations are acceptecl
(thc north of Central Europe or the steppes of the northern Rlack
Sea Coast).

The original habitat of the bearers of the Indo-European
language may be considered an area whose ecological, geographical, and cultural-historical characteristics in the fourth millennium
B. C. and earlier correspond to the picture obtained by linguistic
reconstruction of the vocabulary of the primitive language. As far
as earlier periods in the history of this language are concerned,
one m?ry assume that there was misration to this habitat from
other areas (e.g., if the Nostratic community hypothesis

is

accepted). The "original habitat" concept has meaning only with

reference to a definite period

in

time.

Today, it can be definitely stated that the Indo-European
original homeland was a lnountainous area. This is borne out by a
larse number of Indo-European worcls denoting high rnountains,
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rocks, and elevations as well as the existence of mythologically
significant names of mountain oak and other trees and plants
growing high up in the mountains. This picture of mountainous
landscape accords with the Indo-European vocabulary and mythology with its references to lakes in mountains and rapid rivers the
sources of which are in the mountains (according to a myth
reconstructed for the common Indo-European period). This type
of proto-Indo-European landscape rules out the plains of Europe
where major mountain-masses are absent, that is, the northein
par! of Central Eurasia and the whole of Eastern Europe
(including the northern Black Sea Coast).
The results of analysing common Indo-European names of
trees and other plants (including mountain oak, birch, beech,
hornbeam, ash-tree, asp, willow, yew, pine or silver fir, nuttree,
heather, moss), correlating with the mountainous landscape
characteristics of the Indo-European homeland, point to its
location farther south in the Mediterranian area in the broad
sense of the term, including the Balkans and the northern part of
the Midclle East (Asia Minor, the mounrainous areas of
Mesopotamia, and contiguous areas). This location also accords
rvith the so-called "beech argument", which eliminates part of
Eastern Europe as a possible homeland-the areas to the
north-east from the Black Sea Coast stretching to the lower
reaches of the Volga, where beech is absent, but is compatible with
its location in the area from the Balkans to the Middle East.
According to paleobotanic data, oak woods were not characteristic
of Eur-ope's northern areas, rvhere oak began to spread only in the
fourth and third millennia B. C.
This relatively southern nature of the ecological features of the
Indo-European homeland, deducecl from the data about the
geographical landscape and flora, is confirmed by an analysis of
the common' Indo-European nzrmes of animals. Some of the
animals that were known to the bearers of the primitive language
and its dialects (ounce or leopard, lion, ape, elephant, crab), are
specific precisely for the southern geographic area, which rules
out Central Europe as the original habitat of the Indo-European
tribes.

The conclusion regarding the impossibility of Iocating the
original habitat in Central or Eastern (not South-Eastern) Europe,
obtained from landscape and natural environment data, also
accords with cultural-historical data on domestic animals and
plants supposed to be known to ancient Indo-Europeans. In the
fourth millennium B. C., cattlebreeding (just as farming) in
Central Europe was rudimentary 6. However, highly devel,oped
r:attlebreeding may be inferred from the common Indo-European
vocabulary, which is reflected in the names of domestic animals
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(horse, ass, bull, cow, sireep, ram, lamb, goat, dog, swlne,
ms. This kind
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of the horse or the area where the already donresticated horse was
used as a draught anirnal. Particularly noteworthy are the recent
finds of the domesticated horse (of the fourth and third millennia
B. C.) in the Eastern part of Asia Minor (Norsun-Tepe).12
'f'he presence in the vocabulary of the proto-Indo-European
language o[ words denoting vesse] and rowing vessels points to the
existence of water transport, which was highly developed in the
fourth and third millennia B. C. in the Middle East, particularly in
Mesopotamia.r3

period.

Other arguments in favour of the Micldle East as the original
homeland ol the Indo-Europeans are the reconstructed names of

larrguage to the area between the Balkans and Transcaucasia, the
Iranian plateau, and Southern 'Iurkmenistan. The manufacture o[

wheeled carts dates from the fourth millennium B. C. and

These arguments in favour of l.ocating the Indo-European
original homeland in the Middle East agree with arguments of
another kind, namely that the proto-Indo-European habitat should
be located in an area whcre the proto-Ihdo-European language
could come into contact ancl interact with Semitic and Kartvelian.
Of particular interest is the lexical layer in Indo-European that
may be regarded as b<>rrowecl from Semitic.ra These are rnostly
lexemes denoting domestic animals, cultured plarrts, implements
and weapons (battle-axes), and numerals, that is, words that are
particularly susceptible to borrowing dtte to their semantic
properties. In some cases (including apparently the Semitic name
of Venus, the deified mornins star r!') the borrowing went on in
the opposite direction-from Indo-European into Semitic. In the
proto-Kartvelian languase a group of words is found, borrowed
from Indo-European, which includes not only culture terms but
also a number of other essential words, which testifies to intense
language contacts. Both Kartvelian and Indo-European prove to
poss€ss identical systems of sonants with syllabic ancl non-syllabic
variants (depending on their position in the word) and identical
patterns of building root and affix morphemes as well as rules for
combinins them in polymorphemic sequences with uniform vowel
alternation. This similarity brought to the point of isomorphism
could result from their interaction during a long period of time.
Common Indo-European, Kartvelian, and Semitic have coinciding
systems of r:onsonantism with three modes of articulating stopsglottali,sed (o. pharyngalised), voiced, and voiceless (aspirates).
Similar p;eneral phonological characteristics are observed in other
sroups of languages forming a language community. The
glottalised stops in Indo-European, Kartvelian, and Semitic arc
typologically similar to the presence o[ g-lottalised stops in the
Amerindian languages spoken between Southern Alaska and
Central California and belonging to no less than four different
families.

Lexical and structural-typological affinities between the IndoEuropean, Kartvelian, and Sernitic primitive systems are incompatible with the assumption that the Indo-European homeland was itr
the Balkans (or to thc north or notth-east of the Balkans). These
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affinities present clear evidence of contacts between the three
primitive language systems and their bearers in the ancient Middle
East. This is also borne out by the presence in the proto-IndoEuropean language of cultural borrowings from other ancient
languages of the Middle East-Sumerian and Egyptian, as well as
by the available evidence of contacts between Indo-European and
other ancient languages of Hither Asia, such as Hatti,an, Elamite,
Hurrian (and Urartean). ln some cases links are found simultaneously connecting several of the languages listed here. Particularly
characteristic in this respect are the names for wine (I-E ue/oi-no
of the *qei-root, Sem. wijnu, Eg. wns, Kartv. wino. Hatt. gln-; and
apple (I-E *Sawl-, Kartv. *wasl-, Hatt. sagal/t).
Then again, the whole nature of the proto-Indo-European
culture and of social relations (in particular, the existence of
distinct social ranks and the special role of priests) points to the
proximity of its bearers to the Middle Eastern area. The type itself
of the common Indo-European mythology is close to the ancient
Eastern mythological traditions; moreover, concrete mythological
themes and images (the motif of original unity of man and earth,
reflected in their names, the designation of god as the shepherd of
the souls of the dead, the mythological images of the bull, the lion,
the ounce or panther, the stealing of the apple theme, etc.) have
parallels in the Middle Eastern traditions, which must have
influenced the formation of the common Indo-European tradition.
The entire pattern of culture and socio-economic structure
reconstructed for the proto-Indo-European community from the
vocabulary, is typologically characteristic of the early civilisations of
the ancient Middle East in the fifth and fourth millennia B. C.
Typologically, the proto-Indo-European culture belongs ro rhe

sphere of ancient Eastern civilisations.
In considering the problem of identifying the hypothetical
original habitat of the common Indo-European tribes in Hither
Asia rvith the territorial limits of concrete archaeological cultures,
it should be noted that no culture of the fifth or fourth millennia
has been discovered that could be clearly correlated with the
proto-Indo-European one. One can speak only of possible links,
direct and indirect, of the known Hither Asian archaeological
cultures with the reconstructed Indo-European culture. At present, one can only tentatively raise the question of the possible
correlation of the known archaeological cultures of this historical
region in the fifth and fourth millennia B. C. with the hypothetical common Indo-European culture. Some of the discovered
ancient archaeological cultures of Hither Asia (like the Halaf and
the still earlier Catal-Hilyiik cultures, or their direct or mediated
continuations, or the cultures that replaced them, in particular
those of Ubeid and of the Kura-Araks group) have a number of
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traits comparable with the common Indo-European culture
reconstructed from linguistic data.
The Indo-European tribes as well-the bearers of separate
Indo-European dialects-along with other tribes of Hither Asia
(in particular-, Hurrian-Urartean and Southern Caucasian) could
have been involved in the formation of the later archaeological
cultures of the Kura-Araks type, third millennium B. C.
The identification of the ancient Balkan culture with the
common Indo-European one, feasible with regard to some of the
features of material culture listed above, faces difficulties due to
the lexical and structural-typological links of the common IndoEuropean with the primitive Southern Caucasian and Semitic
linguistic systems as well as other linguistic systems of the ancient
Middle East.
Accepting Hither Asia* as the Indo-Europeans' original
habitat will change the whole picture of the routes of initial
rnigrations of the tribes that spoke separate dialects and formed
dialect communities, both those located in the historical period
relatively closely to the primordial territory (Hittite-Luwian, Greek,
Indo-Iranian, Armenian) and those that had gone the long route
of migrations via Central Asia-Tochariarr (known from the inclirect
evidence of Chinese solrrces of the first millennium B. C.) and the
"ilncient European" dialects (Italic, Celtic, Germanic, Baltic,
Slavonic). It may be assumed that the bearers of Hittite-Luwian
and common Greek slightly veered to the west, which brought
thern to the central and western parts of Asizr Minor (cf. the data
on Ahhiyaua in the sources from the middle of the second
millennium B. C.), whence Greek dialects later spread to continental Greece and the islands of the Aegean'o; the same western
route is probable with respect to Phrygian and proto-Albanian. It
seems likely that the most ancient layer of the Argonaut myth
reflects the earliest migrations of some Greek-speaking (probably
Doric-speaking) tribes to the area near the border of Asia Minor
and Transcaucasia (the linguistic evidence of the migrations is
furnished by the recently discovered stratum of early Kartvelian
borrowings in ancient Greek). The ancient Greek name itself for
fleece, which plays an essential role in the myth of the golden
fleece and the Argonauts, reveals traces of links with ancient Asia
Minor; at the same time similar religious notions about fleece, that
was hung on sacred trees, are known in Kartvelian rituals.rT
Evidence of migrations of tribes that were bearers of ancient
Indo-European dialects, in another direction-through Central
Asia-is furnished by the numerous borrowings of IndoEuropean words in Central Asian languages (Turkic, Mongolian,
Yenisei, and Finno-Ugric) and of words of these latter languages
into separate ancient Indo-European dialects. Particularly indicar23

tive in this respect is a whole lexical stratum of borrowilrgs from
the Indo-European languagcs into Finno-Ugric, presented, in
particular, in the recent overview by A. Joki.18 A detailed analysis
of these lexemes leaves no doubt concerning their Iranian
character or the fact that they came from early Iranian (but not
Indo-Aryan) or later Iranian clialects. These early Iranian borrowinss in the Finno-Ugric reflect the same route of migrations of the
early Iranian tribes that the bearers of "ancient European"
dialects are assumed to have taken. These joint rnigrations could
also result in the so-called Scythian-European isoslosses re (in some
cases including the Tocharian, cf. the name for salmon). Later the
same route is followed by the bearers of separate eastern Iranian
clialects (Scythians, Sarmats).

The bearers of "ancient European" dialects apparently moved
across Central Asia in repeated waves of migration. These
"ancient European" dialects at the time of the migration of their
carriers and of their movement from Central Asia to the Wesr.
must have been a linguistic community with rudimentary dialectal
distinctions. It was characterised by a number of lexical new
formations as compared to the other Indo-European dialects that
had undergone differentiation by that time. 'fhese innovations of
the "ancient European" dialects mostly belong in the sphere of
lexical semantics. They are manifested in the use of ancient words
in a new meaning specific for this dialect community, as well as in
the appearance of new words that are not represented in the other
Indo-European dialects.
These semantic innovations, opp<tsing this group to the other
Indo-European groups, include the new terms for the social
community (the commune-the people), sea, fish, and grain.
Particularly characteristic are such words as ancient European
*bh,ar (Lat.
t'ar, gen., farris "spelt", ancient lrish bairgen "bread",
Gothic barizeins "of barley", Serbo-Croatian bar "a kind of
nrillet"). 'fhe worcl was borrowed from Semitic (cf. Arab barrumwheat and Hebrew bar-thrashed corrr). It must have been absorbed
by these dialects alre:rdy in the Mid<lle Eastern area, at the time of
colrtacts with Scmitit.
The tribes newly ar-r-ived in Centr':rl Asia ancl the area between
the Volsa and the Ural en route to the northern Black Sea Coast,
joined those that hacl already settled in those territories. Thus an
extensive intermediate area was formed where Indo-European
tribes nrigrated from the south (in particular across the Caucasus,
as some Indo-Iranians could) and from the east. This common
intermediate area thcreby became a sphere of contact and
secondary conver!{encc of the Indo-European dialects that had
partially divergecl. 'I'hat was the territory where lexical ancl
semantic innovations origin:rtccl. This intcraction of clialects may
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be regarded as an example of a secondary language union of
primordially kindred dialects. The spreading of dialects from this
common secondary habitat (i.r a certain sense, a secondary
intermediate homeland of the tribes that spoke the respective
dialects) over a new territory (later, Europe) signifies the
beginning of the gradual emergence of separate languages (Italic,
Celtic, Illyrian, Germanic, Balto-Slavonic) called ancient European,
by the territory they occupy in the historical epoch.
It follows that the northern Black Sea Coast and the Volga
steppes may be regarded as the original common habitat of these
languages, albeit a secondary one. The theory which locates the
Indo-Europeans' homeland in this area assumes in this light a new
meanins as a hypothesis that it was the homeland of the Western
group of Indo-European languages.
This hypothetical habitat of the bearers of "ancient European"
dialects, that must have appeared here by the third millennium
B. C., was at that time the area of the so-called "mound" culture.
Already by the end of the second millenium B. C., the bearers of
the "ancient European" dialects migrated from here in successive
waves to the European continent driving before them the
indigenous pre-Indo-European population. With these migrations
are also linked, apparently, the movement that is known from
Egyptian sources as the invasion of the ancient Orient by the "sea
peoples", which led to the destruction of the Hittite kingdom.
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lntellectual Production as a Type
of Socia! Production
VADIM MEZHUYEV

The specificity of consciousness as represented in social theory
in that it reflects being, r,ot in abstracto but in a definite social
form-in the form of religious, philosophical, artistic, scientific, or
some other type of consciousness. But where does this form come
from? It would be futile, we believe, to search an answer to that
question in the individual human psychology and the structures
and mechanisms that characterise it. On the contrary, exactly the
fact that men's consciousness, while remaining a natural function
of the individual's brain, assumes an independent social forrn of
existence, indicates the social roots of conscious activity and of the
products of th.inking. The very presence of this form proves.rhar
consclousness rs a social product, the result of men's joint activity,
becoming the condition for their social life only in its capacity of
such a product. Men produce their consciousness collectively (in
the same way as they produce the conditions of their material life),
and the question of how they do it is the very core of the problem
of intellectual production. What has to be explained in social
theory is thus not the existence of consciousness (that is a natural
fact) but its existence in a social form, that is, in the form of a
certain general, aggregate result of human activity.
As a rule, the term "intellectual production" denotes all those
kinds of intellectual activity-religious, moral, philosophical,
scientific, artistic, etc., which, being separated from material
activity (through social division of labour), assume the specific
function of producing consciousness within social production or,
to be more precise, the function of producing a definite social
lies
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form of consciousness. This term does not exhzrust all that coulcl
be said about intellectual production: the latter can be considered
in terms of other disciplines as r,vell, such as ethics, aesthetics,
epistemology, psychology, etc. The researcher may be interested in
different aspects of the product of intellectual labour-its novelty,
links with the existing tradition, its moral, artistic, or scientific
value, its practical application or technology necessary for its
production. However, these diverse aspects and modes of consideration and evaluation of the product of intellectual labour do not
yet require the introduction of the intellectual production concept.
However, to repeat: as soon as we pose the question of the social
form of the product of intellectual laboul within historically
concrete social production, that is, the question of the social
content and purpose of intellectual labour, a specific subjectmatter of research is immediately singled out-intellectual production.
*:k

Setting the task

of interpreting intellectual production

as

a

special kind or sector of social production, one should first of all
take into account the links connecting it with material production
and uniting both in an integral system. Another way of looking at
intellectual production is to view it as an independent structure
which exists irrespective of material production being linked with

it in a purely external way. That

was the approach taken by
H. Storch, a French economist of the last century, who was the
first to introduce into the economic science the distinction between
material and intellectual production (the latter he defined as the

production of internal wealth'), which was later criticised by Marx
in his Theories of Surplus-Value. In divorcing intellectual production
from material one, Storch barred the way to explaining the
historically concrete forms of intellectual production, its characteristic features and specificity at definite stages of social development. The meaning of Marx' polemics against Storch is obvious:
for Storch, material and intellectual production were merely two
different types of production linked by purely external dependences. For Marx, material and intellectual production are subdivisions within one and the same (social) production, a fact pr-oved by
direct dependence of the latter on the former. This dependence
cannot be grasped only from the point of view of the need for
producing material (national) wealth. This dependence has a
deeper, hidden character and operates even in those cases when
separate branches of intellectual production take no direct part il)
creating national wealth or even at times confront material
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production. The probie m is to bring out the dependence of
intellectual production ()n material one without rejecting the
specific anrl independent role of the former-, without reducing it
to the function of material production. It is therefore not a
question of opposing the two types of production or identifving
them with each other but one of Iinks and interactions between
thern, which ser\re as a framework for tl.rese types as distinct and at
the same time unifiecl elements of the integral process of social
procluction.

The definition of intellectu:rl production as production of
spiritual values, ideal wealth, consciousness and so on, horr.ever
indisputable it might appear. extends its limits unjustifiably.
Intellectual production should apparently comprise not the whole
splrene o[ procluction of consciousness but only that part of it
which, first, is can'ied out by special groups of men professionally
eneaged in intellectual production. 'I'he activities of these €iroups
of men are as zr rule given irn institutional form of expression,
being organised in a system of special soci:rl institutions. Second,
consciousness as the procluct of the activity cif these sroups of men
rvill have its special social form distinct from the one in which it
appears in the indlviduals' everyday life as an inalienable clement
of their immediate practical life. There is a difference between the
spontaneous, mass, everyd:ry consciousness of rncmbers of society,
which is folmed in the very process of material production, and
the kind of consciousness that is specially produced by the
intellectual agents of society-albeit on the basis of everyday
consciousness" The first type of consciousness is the consciousness
of the strata and classes of society functioning practically, while the
second is a kind of "secondary" processing of the structures of
consciousness of these strata. This processing may be irnplemented
by rational thinking (particularly in moclern society) or by
mythological, religious, and other systems. Thus, intellectual
production is not production of consciousness in general but
rather of its specific forms in which the everyday consciousness of
practically functioning individuals finds an expression realised and
systematised in a definite manner suitable for the given epoch.
Intellectual production forms a kind of superstructure on the
production of consciousness in its everyd:ry variety. It may be
defined in this sense as production of consciousness in a social
form realised by specific and internally structured groups of
intellectuals. But what does this specific social form, which
consciousness assumes in intellectual production, consist in?
Consciousness as an ideal (cognised, conceived, or imagined)
form of relation or link between men is a specific product of
intellectual production. Like language it "only arises from the
rreed, the necessity, of intercourse with othel men".r Production of
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consciousness, just as intellectual producti<.rn, is con<iitior-recl by the

same need. Assimilating products of intellectual labour, men are
thereby integrated in social systems. That is what intellectual
production primarily does: it transforms, changes, and spreads
consciousness with the airn of using it as a condition :rrrr.l
instrument of social communiczrtion between men. Religion,

philosophy, morality, art and so on are "specific for ms of
production" precisely because they produce, in various forrns anr.l
by various means, social links and lelatiotrs betlveen individuals,
just as material production does. Production of historically
concrete social links is that "universal law" rvhiclr governs b()ttt
material and intellectual production.
This brings out the cornmon feature lvhich welds material and
intellectual production into an integral rvhole: btlth of them
constitute production of social relations by rnen, thou5;h realisecl irr
different forrns. In material production, me Ir prodr.rcc thcitrelations in the form of relations betr,veen thilrgs (commodity
production is a classical example), in ntaterial for-m, where;rs
intellectual production results in ideas, in ideal forrns. "An idea" is
a definite mental equiv;rlent of a real relation. "I'or the philosophers
relationship: r,d,ea... antcl hence for them all real relations beccime
l(lezs_ Of course. the mechanism of "translation" of a real relatiort
into an ideal one is cornplicated enough. An ideal relation is by ncr
mearls a mirror image of the real lelation-the r-eal r-elation is
revealed in "transfigurecl form", conditioned by the place ancl role
of the agent of intellectu:rl production in the systen] ttf stlcial
connections. It is a task ol concr-ete historical analysis <t[
intellectual production-to explain why irr one case a relation
assurrres the form of a relisious symbol, in anothe r, ttf a
philosophical idca, in a third, of an artis(ic image, etc. Hcrc I
n'ould like to ernphasise the fundamental significancc of intellectual activity in the system of social protluction-the need for
production and replrcluction of social relations in an ideal fornr.
Consciousness thus assumes a specifically social form, th:lt is,
the form of religious, philosophical, artistic ancl other consciousness, to the extent in which men's social connections, lvhich thel'
elaborate in the sphere of material practice, assulre the form of
ideas, notiorrs, irnages or symbols. Thc so<:ial bond thus has a
"dual nature": it exists both as a material and as an ideal link.
Accordingly, the production of this bond, that is, social procluction, is clividecl into two spheres, material arrd intellecttral. What
causes the need for this "doubling" of the social link? In other
words, what is the cause of the emergence and existencc rtf
intellectual production as a special subdivision within srtciirl
production?
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This cluestion leads us directly to the problem of the essence
and mearring of the social division of labour (as material and
intellectual activity, first of all). Intellect.ual production is mer-ely a
rnode of existence and developrnent of intellectual activity, as the
latter is separated lrom material activity, acquiring a form of social
beins distinct from the latter. And that does not happen at the
beginning of hist.ory at all. Originally, production of material life
and production of consciousness formed a close unity and actually
coincided rvith e:lch other. Undoubtedly, rnen developed celtain
concepts and viervs of the world and themselvcs ur-rder these
conclitions as well. But they did that collectively and directly in the
process of their real prodtr<:tiou irnd comrrunication. The production of cor-rsciousness, irr tl're wor-ds of Marx, was here "directly
interwoven 'rvitl-r the material activity and the rnaterial intercourse
of men-the lanuuage of reai life".3 Why, then, and in what way
dicl that which is essentially an intcgral whole break dowlr in the
course of l'ristory into relatively independent sphercs of human lifc
activity scparated frorn each ot.trer? Why is unity turned into
opposition ancl an intesral u'hole, into isolated parts? It follows
that we ha'r,e to expl:rin not orrly that which links up material and
intellectu:rl production rvithin a general system (namely, the need
for the production of tl-re social bond) but also that which clivides
them within the frarnework of that system (the need for the
productiorr of this b<>nd in cliffelent fornrs, material and ideal).

The social division of labour, or division of labour within
of kirrds :rncl t1,pcs of human activity
nhich simultaneously links them up in a unificd syste m of

society, is that separation

prociuctiorr. Throush social division of labour merl procluce mor-e
ancl more not 1'or themselves but for ()thcrs, which results in the
extension of the sysl.em of exchange anrl of market relatiotrs. The
social division of labor.rr is thus accompanied by growinu complexity of social crlrrnections. Labour becomes ll()t only productive but

socially prodrrctive, beins the prclduction of relations themselves
over and irbove thc production of useful objects, or use-values.
The plocluct of labour, along with its natural form, acquires a
social forrn, of which thc nlost developed expression is the
commodity for-m, or exchange-r,alue form. As the social division of
labour becomes rnore plclfound and extensive , this ability of
labour to create the social product, the social forrn of the product
or, which is the same, the social lirrk reified in the natural pr.oduct,
becomes more and more developed, essentially coincidina with the
process of formation of social procluction.
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However, the social division

of labour, being a

necessary

prenrise for creating a wider and more universal bond between the
producels, simult:rneously results in clivorcing this boncl from the

producers tl-remselves, its opposition to the producers as a purely
material and external link. A most important consequence of the
social division of labour is therefore the separation of a systern o[
social relations frorn the producing individuals and the transformation of these relations iuto an independent force dominating
them. These relations are formed, as it were, behind the
individuals' backs and quite apart from them, in the process of
commodity circulation, being manifested on the surface of the
socio-econornic life as relations of things ancl not of rnen. In a
direct sense, the activity of each producing individual (or group of
individuals) involves the manufacturing of a concrete useful
product, while the fact that the given individual has produced,
apart from the commodity, a certain social bond in the form of
tlre product, is revealed post f attum. in uncontrctlled rnarket
circulation, that is, independently from the individual's will and
consciousness. This is eqr.rally true of not only economic, but als<>
social, organisatiorral, and institutional relations that form a
superstruc-tnre above the economic ones. A situation is created
where the indiviclual is not only completely divorced from the
whole but also has no opportunity at all for controlling this whole.
In a situation like this the need arises for purell' mental
reconstruction :rnd appropriation of these relations, participation
in them at the level o[ consciousness rather tlran at the level ot
practical life. That is lvhat causes the emergence of a special group
o[ men for rt'horn production and e]aboration of consciousness
becomes a special function and a privilege.
The identification of such grouPs as a relatively independent
social stratum, that is, ttre emersence of the intelligentsia, is the
main condition of separating intellc('tual production from material
one. This stratum is not to be found either in the primitive clan or
the village cornmune based on natural economy. Certainly, these
forms of comrrrrrnity were also characterised by definite forms of
consciousness--"cregarious" or "tribal", as Marx used to say,
thereby ernphasisinu the fact that it was collective in nature (rather
than that it was primitive). Mere existence of these forms does not
in itself signify, however', t]rat intellectual production exists as an
independent type.
From the ver)r outset, consciousness appears as a collective
product, as the resrllt of men's collective life. It becomes the
property of a separate individual only through his membership in
a collective, his primary links with it. At the early stages of social
life, the individual does not distinguish between his ort'n consciousness and somebody else's. The products of thinking-legends,
t?2

myths, and beliefs, being fixecl in a traditionally cornrnunicated
system of symbols ancl rituals, are prescr-ved and reproduced
through every inclividual's natural abilities--memory, speech,
hearing, and plastic movement, rather than through the efforts of
a special group of men. Rut that mearls pret:isely the absense of a

social division of material and intellectual labour, in which

production and spreading of consciousness in its "universal" fornr
is the task of separate indivicluals.
This direct participation of each incliviclual in the produ<'tion
of consciousness is, naturally, an expression of the still existing
limitations on men's social life at the siven stage
relation to
nature and to each other. Here, an individual's-their
entir-e life cycle
runs its course, as a mle, rvithin Ihe framerv<>rk o[ naturally
formecl localised microcosms (tribe, family, c-ommune) in the
absense of constant and stable links betrveen thern. The internal
cohesi<ln of such structures sternming from the individuals'
participation in collective lifc and their- interdeperrderrr:e, is in
sharp contrast to the weakness of external contacts and narrow
limits of the spatial and intellectual horizon. The ability for
self-prescrvation and survival of such local cornmunities is ensured
at the expense of limitations on the individual principle arrd its
subordination to collective forms of actins and thinkinc.
The situation is essentially changed with Lhe transitit)n t() a
sor:iety based on the division of labour and social Iinks created by
this division. Under these conditions, rnen's social relations are
separated from the individuals themselves, assurnins a rcified
form of existence independent from and external with regard to
the individuals themselves. This is also facilitated by the separarion
of the individuals from each other in the systern of soci:rl relations.
The individuals themselves could, and up to a certain nroment
did, conceive of Lhis state as one of complete "personal freedom"
(which was reflected, for instance, in the individualistic ideolouy of
the early Enlightenment). The subsequent actual econonric and
social development showed, horvever, that the epoch which e-ave
rise to the point of view of the isolated individual, proved to be
one of universal and fully developed dependence of rnen on one
another, a dependence that was no lonser direct and personal,
assurning the nature of an imper-sonal force dominatin{r= m:rn. It is
under these conditions that the need arises for producinu a
specific form of consciousness that would express the individuals'
relation to the social whole at a level hisher than their personal
attachment. This kind of consciousness cannot be worked out by
each individual but only by a special group ol' individuals.
Consciousness, just as relations, is becoming more and more of an
abstraction, something that is very far from reality and divorced
frorn the livinu experierrce of concrete individuals. ('Ihe concept
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of

abstr:rctiorl
epistemological
thotLght f rour

in this sense has not so rnuch a loglcoas social rneaning, expressing the alienation of
the real, empirically existing and funttiotritts

indir.,iduzrls.)

The transition to abstract thinkinq and in general trt abstract
consciousness is thurs linked with the assertion ancl clomination of
abstr':rct social relations, <;f which comrnodity-ntoney relations are a
classical cxample. As distinct from the "personal" relations,
material ones may be rcpresentcd or expressecl in cttnsciousness
first of all in thc forrn of abstract ideas. The domination of ideas

r the indivitluals' consciousness in their intellectual life,
therefore, has a counterpart in their dornination by abstrzrct,
reifiecl relzrtions in their practical life. The labour w'hich creates
values and thzrt which creates ideas therebv form a certaitr utlity.
Both of them constitute abstract libour resulting in an abstract
relatinn: in the first c:rse, in the form of a commclrlity (in tnaterial
object form), in the secoud, in the fotm of att idea (in icleal lorm).
The social relation acquires atr abstract me ntal form, as it is
acttrally separatecl frorn the inclividuals, existing irrdependel-rtly
from them. In any case, before trecomins an al;stract iclea, this
relation has to assulnc the nilturc of zr practical abstraction existing
in the re:rlity itself.
Production of abstract cottsci,rusness, th:rt is, a consciousness
which is universal and social in fonn but has in essence Ittst clirect
links 'r'vith tl're ideas, feelings, and concepts of concrete individuals,
czrn no longer be, under these conclitions, the tzrsk of each and
every man. This production, as rve havc said, has to be set asidc as
a specialised spherc of activity existing sicle by side with material
ove

production.

LInder conditions of clivision of labour and isolation of
individuals opposinu each other in the competitive struggle and
the clash of conflictins intcrests, cotrscittusness takes oll the
function of uniting men (if orrly spirittrally), of intesratins thern
within a social systenr otr the bzrsis of gerretally valicl principles,
ideas, rules, anc.l norrns of conduct" In this situatic-rn, the effect of
icleologiczil factors on social developmertt and their- special rolc in
the social structure grow. Melr's alienation frorn one :ruother in
iPles,
opposed by an abstract
and
ude s, ancl ratiorrally expr
r the
the level of social r:onsci

as it
sciousncss society endeavou
were, the lack oJ the inclividual's real cornmitmeut to the whole'
For this purpose, ploduction of corrsciousncss is separated {r'om
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procluction of material life. beins constitutccl as the special sphere
of intellcclrral production.
Along with the loss of direct links with the social u,hole in their
practical life, men also lose the ability for its mental realisation, for
the cornprehension o{ thosc goals ancl mechanisrns lvhich deterrnine the vely rnocle of existcnce of this whole. This realisation
requires speci:ri rnental efforts in the siven situatiorr ar-rd may, only
be attained by rnel rvho ale outside the framework of rn:rterial
plodur:tion, set apal't, as it \vere, from the systcm of real
irrterdependencies. T'he r:onsciousness of the ideologic:rlly donrinant stl'ata of -society becomes here a kincl of stan(lftr'(l forconsciousness in general, for universal consciousness. Social
consciorrsness becomes a rnorropolv, a prir,ilege, ltnrl the lesrrlt o[
the aclivity of a special group of mcn for rvhom the clzrborat.ion o[
colrsciousness becomes their social function. 'fhat is preciscll, 1[g
sense in wh icl.r it becornes abstractly universal r irther than
collective, zrssumintr the nature of a purely mental or ideal link
bctwee n men separ?rte from their real existencc. Florvever, u
leser"vation has to bc made hcre.
The ideological labour rvithin the framervork ol intcliectuzrl
productiorr cl<>es in a cert:rirr r-espe( t have a bearing on the
"trniversal". 'fhe irrtelligentsia, lhe str-atnrr of i<leo]o{rical u,orkers,
being a part of tlre clorninant class, :rppr-opriate the universal
ability of all classcs ancl groups of society to tlrirrk, to irnplement
the proclut:tion of consciousness. They t:rke on the [unr:tior-r <lf
thinking for all thc otherli, letting the otlrers to be coltent rvith the
fruits of theii thinking. It is important to takc into account the
social significance of this appropriation. -I-he iclcological u,orkcr
appropriates the functicln of thinkine only to the exterlt in which
thinkirrg is a conclition of the existence of soci:rl links between
tnen. He is not at:rll intelested in consciousncss as ?l corrdition,
say, for the procltrctiorr of sorne rrscful tirirrcs-use-v:rlues. Ihe
only thirrg that he rnonopolises is consr:i<)usrlcss as a factor of
mcn's spiritual unification. In o[her worcls, he appropliates, as it
were, thc social funr:tion oI consciousness zrnd thelefole ntan's
very al>ility tc) fornr social links clue to consciousncss. Tl"re
rrrrclcliyinu social reality of such a situation is also obvious: in a
r:lass socicty, the rr.rling <:l:rss irs represented by its ideolosical
aserrts contlols the socicty's intcllectual life in thc interests of the
eristilrg social systenr.
One cannot unde rsf,and the real cause of thc orisin of
irrtelle-'ctual procluction and tl're nature of its orqanisatiou at a
certain stage in histor ical clevelopment unless one tzrkes into
account its prinrary soci:rl function (that is, the class function)that ol irnplenrenting the <lomination of a celtain class in the
sphere of tl-rinkins, of social consciousness. 'fhe c()ncrete content
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of this furrction may chanee with the transition from one society to
another, but it remrirrs basic under all cnnditions in the process of
formation of a definite type of inteilectual production.
Class domiuation in the sphere of intellectual productior-r is, of
course, sornewhat clifferent than t]re domination of this same class
in the sphere of material productiorr. The basis of the econotnic
clonrination of a class is appropriation of other men's laborrr (e.g.,
in the fornr of surplus-value) with tlre aim of obtaining profit,
whereas the basis of spiritual dominatiorr of a class is also
appropriation ancl use of other people's l:rbour (of creat.ive
intelligentsia in the first place) but with a different goal-that of
turning the thinking ancl conscir:usness of this cl:rss into ttre
dom.inant "universal" consciousness.
It would be cclmpletely wrong, however, to reduce the social
content of ir-rtellectual activity rvithin intellectual procluctiou merely
to its role of serving a class, ignorinu its realll, "uuiversal" element
conlmon to all humanity. The same semblance of ur-riversality
wlrich consciousness acquires under the division of labour, is an
expression, let it be in illusory form, of the overall connection and
interdependence of individuals in the structure of the social r,vhole.
Social consciousness as a product of intellectual labour is in the last
analysis a mental equivalent of the entirely r:eal and universal need
individuals have for each other. The existence of such an ideal
bond is preferable to the absence of any links, so that intellectual
labour performs a very important social function in a situarion
where men are separated and alienated from each other.
The agent of intellectual production-the thinkcr, tl're artist,
the man of science--is in this sense a vel-y cornplicated and
contradictory figure in a class society. On the rtne hand, hc serves
the ruling class. That is one aspect of his existence, so to speak,
involvins all sorts of moral ancl material encouragement by the
ruling class. On the other hand, however, the product of his
activity truly has a certain universal intcrcst. a certain generally
recognised value. This reveals the internally contradictory nature
of intellectual production in a class society, as it is sinrultaneorrsly
an organisation of class clomination in the sphere of intellectual
activity and a definite means of producing spiritual ar-ticles aimed
at satisfying man's spiritual (and ultimately social) w:rnts. T'he
agent of intcllectual pr'oduction functions in this sense as a kind of
mediator between the indivicluals and the social relations that
became alienated from them. Through his activity, he gives back
to the individuals that which they lost in their actual life. That is
why his activity be<:otres the object of universal illterest. and
attention not only on the part of the ruling class btrt also on the
part of all the other classes and strata of society.'fhe intcller:tuai
worker is czrpable of lencling a universal character to the Privirte
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interest prccisely clue to his illteI.mecliat.e position filrtwee n the
various classes ,rI society.
This conlradiction is only srrblatetl througl-r eliminatit-rn of
those socit>-class antagonisrns wtrich niake Ihe cleveloprncnt of
society ir-rdepen<.lent from the individuals that f<trrn it, subject to
neither their rvill nor conscir)usness. flrrder these c,rnc1iti.,rrr,
spiritual activity also acrluires an cntir-ely r-ren, sisnificance and
contenl. ()ne canrrot, therefore, iclentify the existence of intellectual production merely with that historically limited fon.rr of it in
which it stands in opposition to nlaterial production anrl is an
analogue to the abstract univr:rsal consciousltcss (just as rnaterial
production cannot be iclentifierl r,r,ith commodity production
alone).

It is a lt,ell-knowu fact that

socialism does not elinrir.rate the
of labour entircll,, inclurlins thc division of labour
ir.rto mater-ial ancl intellectual act.ivity. Hower,er, it transforms
so<:ial divisiorr

essenlially t.he relations between thesc t.r,vo basi
production, so tl'rat an entirely new typc of intc
is created. Intellectual production in sor:ialist so
fundament:rl need of the new social for-rnrtiorr
allround, harm.niously developed m:rn. It fclllows that intellectual

The main

thing

socialist society is the

privilege of individua

of manifestation of t
people, that is, mass activity with a wide social basis and
perspectives of clevelopment.
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social systern as a whole, internally coordinated ancl interc:onnected
rvith other elements and links of this systern, intellecttral procluction is now, in cer-tain of its cornponelrts, strbject to the general
lar,vs of socialist social production: it becomes a planrred ancl
controlled process. Clertain spheres of intellectual procluction arc
cleterrnined by the dyrn:.rnics of social production as a lt,hole, bc'ing
affectecl by thc sanre [:rct<irs (technology. orearrisation, urarragernernt) which clele rmine , in a clecisive manner, all the othe r
production activities.
The operation of these and other ['actors in intcllect tral
produ<:tion is eviclence of its increasingly closer. links with rnatcrial
production. Thcse close links are most clearly seen in those
branches of intellectual producticin r,r,'hose direct pr-acticirl sig^nificance is clear alreacly at the present tirne (e g., in appliccl sciences).
It is in these branches t.hat intelleclual pr<itluction is organised
along the sanre lines as material productiorr proper, forrnirrs
immense scientific and inclustrial conrplexes and associations. The
effect of therse factors uray be tracecl, t() some extent, in the rvholc
of the irrtellectual production, if one nrakes allowances for the
specificitl, of othcr kincls of intellectual lerbour-. In tl're final
analysis, it is a mattcr of incre ased social integration of the
nraterial and the iutellcctual in sclr:ialist society, rvhich contributes
to the rapprochement and unity of those engaged in physical and
intellectual labour and to the establishrnerrt of allround hunranc
contacts and links between them,
Ilowever, the cmcial cause of this integr?rtion is socizrl ratherthirn technological. It is socialism, involving as it does cnorrnous
masses of people in social creati\re rvork, that bring;s out cicarly the
role and significance of intellectual lal;our as a part of social
production. The fact is that such creative lvork may only be of a
conscious and inspired natlll-e, which, in its tunr. pl'esupp()ses the
following developed forms of consciousness in its subjects:
philosophical, scicntilir:, political, rnorirl, aesthetic, etc. Production
ancl etlucatiorr of men possessir-rg strcl'r consciousness and capable
of applying it in the construction of their social life irnd :rctuzrl
formation of tl-re entire ensemble of their relations witlr one
another is a most important goal of socialism. The realisatiorr of
tl-ris goai calls fol consistent and harmonious ties between material
and irrtellectual procluction, for direr:t merging of production of
consciousness with prodrrction of the entire social life, rvith soc:ial
production as a rvhole.

<leverlopnrenl.

()f course, therc irrc clifferent--es in thc clegree of involvernent
,,'arious clzrsses, strat2l, ancl [r<1tps of srlci:rlist sor:iety irr active
-I'he existirrs social hc[.erosetreity of s6ciety
inl.ellect.rLal activity'.

o{

(.olrditions (:ertain cliffererrces betwercn tnen irr t]re ficld of
intcliectual lile, tlifferent deslees of cler,eloPmctrt of their intellecttral and cultrrrnl trcetls, irrteresls irrttl m<ldes of s:rtisIying t]rem
rvitlrin the lranrcwor-k of sociel.v as :r r't'hole.

developrnent of the intelligcntsizt attcl the princip:rl t.las'ses oI
s<tr:ialist societ1,, which clcternrine :rlso the existerr<'c of intcllectual
:ls a specific an(l inclcpenc.lcr-rt sectr)r-.
produ<-tion
'
However, socinlism britrgs about ratlical changcs in the

intellectual activity rt'hich are nccressary lroru the stan<lpoint of the
re:rlisation of the histrtr-ic mission of thc tvorkir-rE class. Urlclelsocialism, scicnce, arl , mor-ality, and philosophy accluilc new sor:i:rl
ald cultural fult'tions ancl, rrlor:c thirl that, 1ew itleological
content. It may be said that socialisnl :rsserl.s :rll enl.ircly rrew ty[)e
ol intcllecttral irctivity that is directly linked rvith the pracrical
interests of the rvolkinq nlasscs, rvith the rclll rrcc(ls an<l tasks oi
social development.
T'his direct llonrl betrveen intcllectr-r:rl activitl' ancl prar:tii:al life
iends new organis:rtional forrns to thc Pl ()ccss of intellct:rrral
proclur:tion itself. Reing a functionally signific:rlrt elt'rnetrt of the
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Planning and Socio-Economic Progress
GLEB SMIRNOV

More than half a century has passeri since the first five-ycar
plan of economic development was adopted in the Sovict Union. It
was the first conrprehcnsive srate plan in the history of mankind
based on scientifically substantiated rates ar-rd proportions of
economic clevelopment. In those laraway years few abroad
believed in the possibility of centralised state managemcrrt of the
economy. 'Ihe bourgeois press in Europe and Arnerica harped on
the "utopianisrn" of the Soviet five-year plan and the impracticability of the very idea of balanced economic development. Life,
however, proved these assertions wrons. Ever since not only has
the ueography of economic planning considerably expanded; als<r
its role in the life of society has fundamentally changed. Econornic
planning is successfully usecl in tackling the tasks of economic and
social advance in all the socialist community countries which today
account for more than a quarter of the world national income and
one-third of world industrial output.
And what is more, national planning, formerly considered
exclusively an attribute of the socialist economy. is rrow recognised
by many scientific schools and trends far removed from Marxism.
The industrial capitalist counrries have begun to chalk out
medium- and long-terrn economic development plans and programmes; the use of planning in tackling economic tasks has
become one of the determining features of public life in most of
the former colonies and dependent countries.
However, a common terminology and a similarity in some
methods and technical ways of drawing up economic plans reflect
only the surface aspect of the phenomenon. More inrportant is the
actual content of planning, and its effect on the economies of
various countries. Decisive factors in this respect are the soci()140

to plan and direct econornic development, to rietermine, for
instance, the correlation belween the utilisation of the national
product for consumption a.d accumulation, the rates of economic
growth, the proportions between the procluction of the means of
production and articles of consumption, etc. The formation of
these proportions, the distribution of available resources of labour

t4t

the econorny of the USSR has changecl I'urrdzrmentally as a lesult
1979, the national
income hacl increased morc than 70 tinrcs as compared rvith the
pre-revoltrti<lnary pcriod. Sor, iet iuclustry pr-ocluces for two-ocld
days as rnuch as tsarist Russia procluced in the year of 1913. Irrior
to the October Revolution, Russia accounted for a mere 4 per cent
of world industlial production. Today thc USSR produces a lifrh
part of it.
The successes in the plar-rncd development of the cc()norny
reflect not only the srowth o[ material prorluction. S<;cizrlism ]ras
given the workinq people wide acccss to knorvlcdge, to spiritrr:rl
culture, has reshaped tl-re entirc stnlctrlre of life of the Soviet

Under capitalisrn, reproduction develops sPonttrneously uncler
the operation of the so-callecl market mechanisrn; the possibilities
of procluction management are restricted by the scope of capitalist
private property. The gradual rnonopolisation of production and
markets, without removing the effect of spontaneous "market"
regulators, crreates cer-tain possibilities of managing the econonry at
the level of large monopolistic atttalgamat.ions. Still greater
possibilities of managling the economy at rlational ancl subsequently
intenrational levels appear under state-monopoly capitalism. Al<lng
with state regulatior of ecotromic life, meclium- and long-ter-nl

of planned socio-econornic devclopnrent. Ry

economic devekrpment plzurs and proerarnmes gain wicle currency.
However-, even under- highly cleveloped state-nlonopoly capitalism the possibilit.ies for influencing the economy through planrrirrg
ar-e limited. The operati()u of spontaneous rcgulators continues
and the contradicti<>ns o{ the capit:rlist tnode of production

socrety.

Other countrics of the socialist community :rre drar,ving on the
urethocls of plannccl er:ononric developnrerr t. Witne ss the hieh
growth rates of their ecorromies. T[rus, the aver':rqe annual arowth
rates of the national incomc in the CIMEA nrcmber countries for
195 I-1977 rvas 7.6 per cent ancl that o[ industrial producriorr,9.4
per cent. The national incorrte oI tlrc inclustliirl capitalist countr-ics
for the same period erew by 4.2 per cent ()n lhc aver-:rtre and the
volume of indtrstrial prorlucti<tn by ,1.0 pcr cent.

systemati<--ally enuencler- crisis p]retromena ir-r the ec()nomy. Because

of reprorluction the capitalist
of l'arious Ineastlres oI indit-ect regulatittn of
economic life, Ccsigned to we akert the cffcct of spontarteous
factors of development. Onl1, with the abolition of private
property in the nieans o[ productiotr and their further soci:rlisation cloes the rnarket rnechanism as a regulator of production,

of imperfectly

b:rlarrcecl development

st2rte makes'n,icle use

exchange, distribution and consuml)tiorl cease to operal-e. Genuine
balanced developrnent of social production is achieved only uncler
socialism.

In the conditions of a socialis[ economy planning

'I'he experierrce of planned economic developrncnt in thc

encompasses
all ptrases of

USSR and other socialist coLrrrtries can scrve as an exalnple of how

both the nrateri:rl and thc social spheres of public life;
the reprorluction-production process, realisation (distribution
and exchzrnge) ancl con-sinrption; Itoth forms ol the reprodu<:tion
process-in money and in kirrcl; all levels in terms of branch and
t.erritorial divisions of reproduction, narnely, the macloeconontic
level, ttre branch levcl and the regional division on the national
scale , the ilrdustt'ial or comnrercial enterprise level or that of
anothet' ccort,rnric ttnil.
At the same tinle, planning undcr socialism is not thc orrly
element of managing the economy. While preselvirrg contrnoditymoney relations ancl two forms of socialist propefty (state and
collective-f:rrm-cum-co()perative property) as well as the money
form of payment for labour, planning is combined with elements
of indirect economic regulation by the state of certain aspects of
the reprclcluction plocess. I'lanning cannot replace the day-by-day
work performed at all levels of production ntanagement, distribution anrl utilisation of the social product even though this work is
subordinate to the general tasks determined by plans.
The Soviet Union has accumulated vast experience in the
planned mana[femetrt of ec()nomic development. In Soviet times

the introduction of planninu principlcs is rlrr elfcctive way for
determining the sozrls and tasks of develoltrnent, the concr-etc ways
and methods of :rttaining t.Lrern, as well as r:rising the resotrrces
nccessAry lol tlris. Practicalll :rll rlelt l,,ping corrnlrir.s. irrcspet'livr.
of their socio-politit:al oricn[ation, are drawir]q up plans aimecl at
acceleratirrg econ<imic srowth l'ates, ovcrcoming backlvardness and
economic dcpendence, modernising production, resolving the
problem of emplol,me nt, ancl developinc the rnost backward
regl()ns.

In their drive f-o ()\'er-cornc economic, social, scientific anr-l
technical backwardness the <levelopinu countries havc to contcnd
with numerous difficulties of an economic, social ancl political
character, the difficulties resulting from the low development levcl
of the productive forces, the scantiness, in most cases, o{ internal
sources of accumulation, the narrowness of markets and weak
economic ties between indiviclual regions and incluslries of the
national economy, the preclorninance of technically backward and
low-productive economies, a shortage of skilled personnel, heavy
economic dependelrce on the world capitalist market and on the
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rnonopolies which still have a stl'ons foothold in the cconomies of

thc fornrer colonies and dependent countries. 'fhese difficulties

are largely due to the multiplicity of econornic forms prevailing in
those countries. Moclern, highly organisecl enterprises coexist with
manufactures rvith obsolete tools ancl archaic organisation of
procluction: highly marketarble production-rvittr semi-natural
econonly; highly monopolised industries-with a n)ass of econornically scatte r-ed snrall commoclity producers of the precapitalist
type.

As a conseqlrence, the influence of the nrarket mechanism, of
the spontaneous forces regulating the reproduction process is

weakened ancl insufficient for securing rapid economic growth for
the laborrr, finar.rcial ancl marte rial resour-ces. The absence ol
economically strons ancl orsanised classes in ttre developing
countries gives rise to the need an<I to certain possibilities for
active intervention of the statc in the social reproduction process,
for state r-egulation of economic and social development and the

use of economic planning for this purpose. 'Ihis is the case
practically in all deve lopine countries of eithe r orientationsocialist or capitalist. The e conomic functions of tlre state are
expanding not only in Algeria, Burma, People's Republic of the
Conso, Tanzania, Angola and other countries of the socialist
orient:rtion, but also in the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Nigeria and India
whose economic development is dominated by private capitalist

enterprise. Ancl the measures aimed at restrictins the spontaneous
forms of achieving economic pr()por-tions and the tr2rnsiti()n to
planned development are carried out all the more consistently, the
rnore fundamental the restr-ucturing of the established economic
zrnd social structures. Such a radical approach to tackling the tasks
of socio-economic developrnent is particularly characteristic of the
countries of the socialist orientation.
The spread of planning principles ancl elements in the
developing countries reflects the objective necessity of overcoming
economic and social backvu'ardness rather than sonle passing
fashion.
However, if planning is to become an effective means of
influencing the reproduction process, certain economic and social
preconditions are required, for it is not enough to realise the
necessity for this. The creation of a social and economic planning
basis under the conditions of a multisectoral economy is bound up
with changes in the relations of ownership of the means of
production, their socialisation and changes in the distribution of
the social product and the national income.
As experier-rce shows, the social and economic preconditions

for using planning principles arc created in a
economy, above all, through:

cleveloping

first, socialisation of big capitalisr e'ter-prises or the cstzrbrishment of effective state control of their ar.rivitl,;
second, nationalisation of ttre main unils of the economic
infrastru<:ture rvhich ensure the functioning of material protluction;

third, the transfer of the r:ommanding treiuhts to the stal.e or
establishment of a stare lx()nopoly in the bank credit system, irr
currency accoltnts aDd in frtreigD trade, that is, subor.din:rtion tcr
the state of those elements of the circulation sphere which rlirectly
influer-rce the errtire course of reprocluction.
In the conditions of a multise<.toral economy, characterised by
a low level of dcvelopment of ttre ploductive forces. ancl majoi

role played by small cornmodity prorlur:ers arrd semi-natul-al
econornies, not extensively drawn into commorlity-money lelations,
the possibilities of the soci:rlisation of production an<l circulation
are greatly limited and planrrinE c2rnnot serve as the sole rnearrs of
establishing national et'onomic prop.r[ions.'l-he possibilities and

degree of influence of plannine on ercorrornic clclelLpmert clepencl

not oniy on the existence of :r social and econornir: flrtrndatioi but
on a nuntber <tf other facto,s, such:rs the state of tlre planlirrg
w,rk, the <luality of plannino, the attitude of the admirrist.i.ati<rn oi'
this or that country to planrrinU
As tlrc cxperien<'e .I thc .ounlries .I rlrc so.ialist .ri<,rlari,rr
shows, the eflicierrr y of plannine increase s if t]re pl:rns are in
accord with the interests ol ttre bulk of the population, of those
social strilt,r ()rr rvhorrr tlre sl:rtt, authoritl r.tt.. -l aki,,rl this into
:r.(.lnrt tlre learIels of sonre r.orrnllics. [t,r exanrlrli. Alecr ia
(where planning h:rs been proclainred an irrstr-umerrt of the
clirection and dem,r:r'atis:rtion of the ec()nonly, a nlc:rns oI the just
distributio* of inc.mcs anrl bunlc.s ,f de r,'el'prner-rt 2) are
gradually beginning to involve broad strata ()f the Jtopulatiorr in
the elaboration ancl irnplernentatiorr of pl;rns. 'r'his is Lei.s done
through discussi.n .f indivicl,al sectiorrs of plans by the r.cal
?ruthorilies, trirde unions, work collct-tives at bis enterpris"s, as well

as through exercisins c.ontrol lty mass orsanisati()ns over- the
implernentzrtio. of plans a,rl rhe consunrption of mea.rs and
material resources ;il[ot--ated for- development and social neerls.
Both the seneral trencl of plarrninu and particular measures of
state economic polir:y becorne the srrbjer:t of wide debate.
Specialists fronr thc USSR and other socialist countries have at
clifferent times rendered concrete assistancc to a numtrer of
developing nations (Alucria, Pe<tple's trlepubli<: of the Conqo,
People's Dernocratic Republic of Yenien, Ansola, etc.) i. nrasterins
the mcthocls of plartnirrs anc.l in tackling relatecl tasks.
I. rea-ard to the rle'el,Pi rg c.untrie.s with their multiser:toral
socio-economic basis and its heavy depcndence on externai factors,
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one can only speak of a partiirlly balzrnced development of their
national econornies, combined with the operation of spontaneous,
market regulators of reproduction. Their development plans and
programmes are larsely of a forecastins type. They cannot be
fully regarded as economic directives even with respect to the
public sector, :rnd in czrse of the private sector these plans and
programmes 2rre at most-lrrespective of their legal status-mere
recommendations. The specific character of econr-rmic planning in
the ernergent st.ates manifests itself also in the appr-oach to the
assessrnent of plan fulfilment, in a certain elasticity of the drafts
and in rnany specific features in the methodolclgy and nrethods of
the elaboration of national plans. The prevalence of plans and
programnres of a partial charactel which, as experience shows, are
often more effective, is explained by the difficulties encountered
in long-term and national plannrng.
The following important conclusions regarding the possibilities
of planning and degree of its infltrence on the development of
individual sectors of the economy may be drawn from thc
character of the reproduction process on a national scale and from
the heavy deper-rdence of most developing countries on external
factors (foreign rnarkets, services exchange, rechanneling oI
capital, manpower migration):
1) In multisector-;rl economy the public sector- cannot develop
entirely according to plan, for, being linked with other sectors of
the econorny, it is af fected, to one extent or another, Iry
spontaneous factors of clevelopment; the degree of their influence
on the developrnent c-rf the public sector, howevcr, decrcases as the
latter expands and consolidates its positions in the econ()my.
2) The development of plivatc capitalist production is intr-insically of a spontzrneous character. But where a sufficiently
developed public sector exists, cspccizrlly in branches having
ramified ecor.romic and financial ties lvith othel sectors of the
economy, the development of private enterprise is ir-rcreasingly less
affected by spontaneous fact()rs, and private, particularly national,
capital becomes receptive, rvithin certain limits, to planning. 'I'he
same holds tr-Lle, to a lesser extent, of srnall-scale comrnodit-y
production, Lrut production cooperation substant"ially increases the
possibilities for its planned clevelopment.
3) Planninu, which covers only the public sector or certain of
its elements ancl spheres <lf activity, is usually less effective thzrn
planninu of the public sector which is combinecl with the
introduction of planning principles in othel sectors of the
economy.

This is borne out by the results achieved in this respect by the
devclopinu courtries which have accurnrrlatecl considerable expcrience in national planninu-Euypt in Nzrsser's t.ime, I'eoplc's
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Dernocratic Republic

of Yemen, Algeria, India arrd other

coun-

tries.

Howcvcr, the establishment of a public sector does not always
to actual cxpansion of the possibilities for the
introduction of planning principles in economic development and
restriction of the operation of its spontaneous forms. What is
important is that the state should have the actual possibilities of
controlling the state-owned means of production. Such possibilities
depend not onlv on the size of the public sector, on the place it
occupies in the key bralches of the economy, bottr in material
production and in circulation, but on the legal forms of the
organisation of the enterprises in the public sector, which
determine thc degree of actual control by the state. In most of the
socialist-oriented countries it is very high,whereas in many of those
following the capitalist path the enterprises in the public sector
are, on the contrary, joint-stock companies and corporations
independent of the state and operating on the basis of private
commercial law.
Since financial re sources are one of the main levers of
reorganising the economic stnrctures of most developir-rg countries, the efficiency of planning (especially as regards the planning
of capital investrnents) is determined in a large measur-e by how
much capital of the available accumulations is concentrated in the
hands of the state or the creclit-banking institutions under its
control, and to what extent the state influences the redistribution
of financial means for national development or for advancing
bank loans for the economy.
It is also important in this respect that the state should control
the utilisation of foreign resour('es. received by the dcveloping
countly, both in the form of state aid for development and in the
form of private investmcnts. The task is to use the said resources
for the projects stipulated by national plans. The same applies to
the possibilities of state control in the currency sphere the purpose
of which is to creat.e currency resources in order to utilise them in
the intelests of plan estimates. I'he full and partial state monopoly
of the export and irnport of goods and services, as well as of
currency, is used as a means of ensuring such control in
devcloping countries, especially in those of the socialist orientation.
Economic planning always includes three interconnected elements: thc establishment of planned targets and indices (planning
proper); economic forecasting of social phenomena that develop
spontaneously; elaboration and realisation of economic policy
measul-es aimed at attaining the planned ir-rdices zrnd targets. But
their combination, the predominance of one element or another,
depends on the social and economic basis of planning,
necessarily lead
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Econornic forecasting can be <lf both a passive characte r,
confined to scientific prevision of the future on the basis of
knowledge of the past and present (research forecasting), and t>f
an active character- (normative or target-oriented forecasting,
closer in its losic to planning). The essence of such forecasting as
part of the plan consists in that a complex of measures for indirect
econornic and administrative regulation of economic life is
elaborated simultaneously in order to influence the spontaneously
developing pr()cesses and thus increase the chances of achieving
the targets forecast.
In the newly independent countries economic forecasting is of
particular importance, since it embraces those spheres and
phenomena of economic life which develop under the impact of
spontaneous factors. Naturally, the more normative the forecasting

the greater the irnpact of planning is on the reproduction process
and its \/ar-i()us elements. Forecasting plays a particularly big role
in planning the development of the private capitalist and
small-sc:rle commodity sectors zrs well as foreigrr econornic ties.
If we corrsider the public sector as a single system, it is only
logical to determine all its economic and financial ties with the
other sectors clf the econonry (the "inputs" and "outputs" of the
"public sector" system) {or the planned period by forecasting
methods.

The relations of state enterprises with each other and
particularly rvith the state budget are usually planned. However,
even in these cases there is no strict denrarcation between planning
and forecasting. 'fhus, the relations of state enterprises with the
budget (for example, the amount of taxes on the profits clf state
enterprises) depend on the results of the economic performance
of these enterprises, including the economic and financial ties with
the private capitalist sector and the exterDal market. Consequently,
the state budget's revenue from the said enterprises is based t<t
sorne extent on target fisures. Correspondins tax policy and pricc
policy nleasures, the organisation by the state of supplies to
enterprises of the public sector ancl the marketing of their output
can facilitate plan fulfilrnent with respect to the public sector's
financial contribution to the state budget.
Plarrninq in the developing countries is not imperative as
having thc character of forecasting. By their very nature tarlJet
fisures, which are basecl on forecasting, cannot be regarded as
directives. The formulation of the question about the imperative
character of plarrninu in the conventional sense of this term is
hardly tenable in the conditions of developing countries. 'fhe
efficiency of planning and plarr fulfilrnent are higher in those
cases when the state apparatus, government services, companies
and socictics whosc [ur-rction is to implement the state economic
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There is a ciose cortnectitll't betrveen economic p<llicy and
planning. 'I'his is why, for instance, Alserizr's first five-year -plan
io. 1970-1974 ct>ntaine<l sections which outlined, though in

PROBLEMS
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general, economic measures designecl to facilitate the realisation of

the plan.
Flanning has taken firm root in the life of developing
countries. In 1960, one or another form of planning was used in
23 countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America. By the mid-1960s,
the number of such countries exceeded 60 and at present about a
hundrcd lormcr c,rlonies and dependerrt counlri('s are using
planning in tackling complex tasks of social and econtlmic
clevelopment.

Military Production:
the Problem of Conversion
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-fhe entire course of contemporary world developrnerit proves
that the overriding problem for hurnanity is to eliminate the threat
of a nuclear catastrophe, to curb the ar-rns race and cut zrrmament
and troop levels. World peace and security, and the vital interests
and the future of the nations clepend on wl'rether this problenr is
resolved.

The main obstacle alons this road stems from the ag^gressive
of NATO's imperialist quarters who are usils the stale
bogy of a "Soviet threat" to build up military alsenals, huge as
they are. To vindicate its activities, the military-industrial complex
also resorts to the constantly rehashed postulate that military
spendings spur the econ()rny and scientific and technological
progress, and take the eclge off unemployment and recession,
whereas disarmament would irrevitably lead to production slumps,
higher unemployment rates and other calamities.
In this context, of crucial sisnificance is a comprehensive and
rvell-grounrled sturly into the socio-econornic problerns of military
production conversion, i.e., the possibility of a switchover to
civilian production.
policies

From an economic viewpoint, disarmament involves the solution of many tasks, (he most difficult and complicated of which is
the conversion of military production.
'l-oday, when the manufacture of nuclear and missile hardrya16-i1n6l even of conventional armaments-is becoming an ever
l5l

more specialised sphere of activity, there are new dimensions to the issrre of conversion. It is common knowledge that

up-to-date military materiel is produced at enterprises which are
considerably different from those in the civilian sector. Hence the

conversion of the military industry involves sreater difficulties
than in the past. However, research findinss show that the task,
despite certain difficulties, is feasible and without detrirnental
consequences.

A report pLrblished by the UN Secretary General back in 1962
on the economic and social consequences of disarmament stressed
that all the problems and difficulties of the rransitional period
connected with clisarmament could be solved through appropriate
national and international measures; the report further stressed
that re-allocation of resources from the military sphere to the
civilian sector would be of benefit to all narions and would improve
the world's econornic and social situation.r
That the conversion of the military industry is possible
economically and technically is te stified by numeroLls stlldies
conducted by UN cxperts and by scientists in various countries.
Among the best known are a collection released in the Unitecl
States in 1963-Disarmament and the Economl, Ed. by E. Benoit
and K. Boulding; publications by American economists W. Leontief, M. Hoffenberg, S. Melman and M. Weidenbaum; the 1963
edition of a book published by a panel of researchers of the
British Economist-The Economit:'Effecis of Diso,rmamant; a report of
the Labour Party Defence Study Group, published in l,ondon in
1977 and titled Sense About Defen(:e, etc.
In the spring of 1979, a symposium was held in Vienna on the
problems of regearing militar-y production for peaceful purposes
sponsored by the International Institute for Peace and the World
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In their final docurnent, the participants in the symposium
came to the conclusion that the scientifically planned transitittn
from military t<t civilian production would, at worst, lead to
temporary problems in the field of manpower redistribution.
The aforementioned studies and other findings leave no room
for doubt that the well-organised and gradual implemerrtation of
disarmament would have a positive effect economy-wise. This also
shows up the irrelevancy of the claims by arms drive advocates
that the negative socio-economic effects of disarmament would be
of lasting nature.
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One of the aspects of conversion lies in the appraisal of
possibilities and basic trends in switching over material resourr:es

from defence to civilian programmes. It should be noted in this
(oDnection that militaly-economic preparations are carried out in
diverse forms and that they differ not only in purpose, content
and mcthods of realisation, but also from the viewpoint of
prospects for the civilian sector.
At present, roughly half of the direct military expenditures of
NATO's leading countries goes for the maintenance of the
servicemen (salaries, pensions, etc.) and of civilian personnel.
With disarmament, it will become necessary to provide
redundant military personnel with jobs. The same consumer
patterns would prevail as before, althoush their sources of
incomes would have altered.
It is a different matter, however, with the expenses for the
maintenance of military hardware and property. This includes: the
exploitation and repair of military materiel, military projects and
structures, as well as transportation and communication rpeans;
the purchasing of fuels and lubricants; expenditures for military
schools and medical institutions; the maintenance of state-run
reserve arsenals, wharves, war enterprises, etc. As a result of the
closure of military projects and structures, for example, various
buildings, repair and storage facilities and land plots could be
easily converted to civilian use.
As to fuels and lubricants, a drop in demand by the military is
bound to improve the overall energy situation and will favourably
affect economic developrnent. Thus, the US Armed Forces alone
consume 30 million tons of petroleunl,more than all the nations of
Central America and of the Caribbean combined. A cut in
government allocations for the designing and manufacturing of
arms and hardware poses a problem which, however, can be
tackled. All these expenditures are the bedrock foundation of the
military industry. It is quite natural that a drop in government
military orders would result in a cutback in the munitions industry
and in the release of production capacities geared to military
production.
A number of specific studies conducted in the West contains
scientifically-grounded sugsestions as ro the possible trends in
converting to civilian production not only individual branches and
enterprises of the munitions industry, but also large military and
technological projects. Thus, in Britain, the Labour Party Defence
Study Group points our in its report that if the military and
technological programme for the "Tornado" multi-purpose combat aircraft is scrapped, the production capacities and labour force
thus released could be re-employed for manufacturing machinetools, equipment for recycling all kinlls of wastes, new kinds of

power units (tidal electric power stations), gas turbines for

*r<

sea

vessels and civilian aircraft, c()nstruction parts, railway rolling
stor:k, medical equipment, etc. The programme for antisubmarine
cruisers, accorcling to experts, could be re-adapted for the
construction of vessels for the merchant marine, of equiprnent for
clrilling for oil in the North Sea, for offshore mining and for the

construction of new power installation, etc.2
Nearly all branches of the economy are geared, directly or
indirectly, to military production, but the distribution patterns are
une\/en. The core of the munitions industry are aircraft" and
missile marmfacturing, radio-electronics and atomic industries,
ship-building, the production of tanks and armoured vehicles,
ammunition, artillery and fire-arms. These branches account for
the bulk of rnilitary orders. It is clear the conversion will apply,
first and foremost, to these very industries. Not only are the
absolute and relative production scales important, so is the
technolosical profile of production. Such kinds of armaments as
modern combat aircraft, nuclear submarines and missiles have a
specific application and consequently cannot be converted to
civilian pllrposes, whereas the production capacities of corresponding enterprises can only be partially regeared to civilian objectives.
Thus, the conversion of such narrowly specialised companies
ent.ails certain difficulties. However, given the appropriate organisation, rational alternative procluction orientation towards the
civilian sector can be found.
Also of major sigr-rificance is the level of monopoly specialisation in the munitions industry. Although a great numLrer of
companies are involved (20,000 big contractors and 100,000
sub-contractors and suppliers) in the United States, for instance,

the lion's share of federal military orders is allotted to

Practical experience disproves the postulate put forward by
arrrs race advocates claiming that an arms build-up lowers
unemployment. As is known, in the last years the unernployment
rate in the capitalist countries has reached an exceptionally high
level, and this is due to the contradictions inherent in the capitalist

mode

I

I

of production, the impact of

scientific and techrtological

progress on labour power demand, the development of stru.ctural
irisis, etc. At the same time, as special surveys conducted in the
United States and other countries indicate, the arms drive
senerates, directly or indirectly, mass unemployment. Thus, -in the
estimation of the Public Interest Research Group in Michisan,
which analysed the effect of military speuding on the basic spheres
of economic activity between 1970 ancl 1974, the United States was
losing 907,000 jobs a year, the average annual level of military
spetrding being 78 thousand million clollars.

It has been

established

that in terms of overall

annual

I

1

.1

wele 59,000 and 88,000. 'Therefore, a billion dollals of military

a

comparatively small ranse of corporations. The hiuh degree of the

monopolisation

of military production narrows the range

of

companies Iaruely dependent on munitions contracts and there are
only a few companies predominantly oriented to arms rnanufacture. This fact, as lvell as the considerable experience amassed by

military-industrial corporations in the civilian sector and the latest
trend towards production diversification, will make it possible for
these companies, with government assistance, to overcome transient difficulties concomitant with the conversion and to reshift to
civilian industries.
The conversion of the munitions industry which is based on
the most advanced science and technology, is feasible. Required
for this, however, are thoroughly elaborated programmes for a
consecutive switchover of military production towards various
items in the civilian sphere, with due account for capacities,
technolosical processes and personnel.
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million dollars, this coupled with a simultaneous increase in
program-

in the
jobs lost

obs
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It is clear,

however, there may be temp.rary difficurties i.
conver.sion process. The reshifting of
.to civilian.purposes is not a simplc
irnplemenration will call not only ior
s, it will also require time and definite
special r
nversion programme
hich worr
n new job openings,
grants for th
rkers
in job p'lu..ri.rrt ur-r.i
in vocational
the p gramme should likewise take into
account rhe
and
mic inter_industry redistribu_
tion of the I
thus
redundant.
However'. skilled pe.s.nner emproyed in miritary pro<Jur.tion
can
.be easily relocated into.civilian piocluction. I speiial survey
conducred in california, USA, by an iircraft and rnisiile manufacturing works indicates that given proper retraining, r2l trades out
of the total of 127 can be employed for civilia.r''pr.po..r.;
Arrncd forces personnel, too, carl be re_adjusted into the
civilian sector, and-there are objective possibirities f,rr tr-ris, The
point is that the share of teclinicar speciarists is on the r.ise,
lvhereas the reve.se-is true of the purely'military specialities. As a
result, from 60 to 75 per cent of 'the military occupations in the
US Armed Forces have related trades in the civilia^n sector.
.. The application of scientific breakthroushs will, in case of
disarrname nt, call for a greater nutnber of
personnel. As a consequenie, scientists will hav
field. in tackling such crucial problems as [he
tapping of the World Ocean, energy, t-ransporra
food and .rrba. developme,t pr5Llems; ihey wourcl be abre to
focus cln clevisins effecti'e rnethods of combitins disease.

***
wlile- exami,ir-rg the s.cio-economic aspects of clisarmament,
specific features of a country, region ani branch of industr-y
should be take, into account. As is k.own, there exists a
discre.pancy
.ir-r the absolute and relative sizes of military production in individual
counrries; the gross bulk of the minitio,s
industry is the domain of a fen" large industrially advanced
nations. It is these narions that will h'ave to gruppr. with the
problem of conversion.
. , In the newly free nations, however, the munitions industry is
either
non-existerrt e'tirely- .r is otherwise at an incipient .irg..
Most .f these states purchase costly armaments and hardware

abroad. Disarmament would relieve these countries of highly

burdensome expenditures and rnake it possible to channel limitecl,
as a rule, hard currency reserves, into consumer goods imports
which those countries need so bzrdly.
As to the socialist countries, the system of public ttwnership of
the means of production and the planned centralised system of
economic management provide conditions for the effective trans-

fer of the military industry to the civilian sector.
This is attested to, among other things, by the experience of
the economic reconversion in the Soviet Union after the Second
World War. Thus, by 1948 the Soviet Armed Forces had
demobilised 8.5 million servicemen 5 who were sent to attend
job-training or job-upgrading cotirses. The reconversion process
entailed certain difficulties. but we were able Lo surulount thern.
By 1948, the Soviet Union had surpassed tlre prel!'ar econornic
level.

In the United States, too, the

econ()my rvas reshif ting to

peacetime conditions without great pains. The total number of
selvicemen dropped from l1.6 rnillion in 1945 to 1.5 rnillion in

1948. During this span, military apptopriations were brought
down from 8l.2 to 11.8 thousand million dollars. The unemploynrent rate was considerably lower than in the prelvar years, not
reachins four per cent of the labour force. The same pattern
applies to Britain, whose armed forces shrunk during the first l6
postwar rnonths from 9 to 2 million nten. The unemployment
levcl, however, w2ls no higher than before the war and did not
excc'ed ,[ per cent. The postwar period saw the partial conversion
of the military industry into the peacetime sector in a number of
countries after a series of Iocal military conflicts. That process
c:rused no appreciable adverse effect on the economies.
Nowadays, the capitalist countries have considerable opportunities for the solution of the conver-sion problems. They can
resort both to direct administrative and lesislative measures, and
to indirect levers-financial, for example.
Needless to say, there exist considerable differences

in the level

of the militarisation of the economy not only in individual
countries, but also in different districts in a given country.
Consequently, bearirrg

in mind the hish

degree of concentration

of military production and bases in some districts and centres,
combined efforts will be needed on the part of government
bodies, local authorities and certain companies and enterprises. In

this case, circumstantial conversion programmes have t() be
elaborated with an eye to specific local conditions o[ rnilitary
production.
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***
Undcr present c<lnditions, disarrnament problelns ancl socioeconomic aclvance are especially closely linked. The vital interests
of all nations make it imperative to halt the arms race and to
reshift the vast potential being used for military purposes towards
civilian neecls and stllving slobal problems. Disarn'rament u,ould

promote-directly or inclirectly-the speeclier socio-economic
developrncnt of all corrnrries.
The economic effects of disarmament are gaueed, first and
foremost, by their absolute and relative climensions, as well as the
structural pattern of the resources thus released. How to utilise
those resources in cre ative economic turnover--the doubtless
result of general and corrplete disarmament-naturally depends
on the degree and form of disarmament. But even its partial
implementation would free a considerable potential.
It is obvious that disarmament would require certain outlays,
specifically for vocational retraining of munitions-industry personnel, job placement, and for providine subsidies to individual
districts which would be mostly affected by the conversion. But
certainly these and other expenditures would be fully recouped
through "disarmament diviclends" which would cater to an ever
larger clegree fclr society's urgent neecls.
Ever-y country has a multitude of economic, social and other
problems lvhose solution is deferred because of the lack of funds.
But disarmament wclulcl provide such funds. A ctrt in military
expenditures would tangibly ease the tax burden and n.rake it
possible to raise the living standard for the broadest segments of
the population and impnrve the balance of payments, and this is
essential in lerms of ernploynrent and economic growth rates.
Higher social ser:rrrity pensions and grants would also be a
boon to production.
T'he curbing of the arms racre would stem the growth of the
national debt in many capitalist countries and set the stage for its
gradual reduction. As is known, a rapid growth in the rrational
debt, largely clue to military spending, has a baneful effect on the
financial and monetary state of those countries. But its decline
would reftlove a major cause of inflzrtion which strikes harclest at
the populal masses. Furtherntore, disarmament wou]d lower
inflation throush the cornplete or partial elimination of nonproductive expenditules zrnd the scalina- dorvn of military production where prices climb 1.5 or 2 tirnes faster thzrn in the civilian
sector.

As a result of either complete or partial diszrnnament, many
countries rvould be able to invest more heavily irrto the civilian
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econorny and this, by UN cstin)atcs, would spur economic e-rowth
rafr's al least lry on(' or lwo Per cent.r'
Socio-econoxnic development n,ould be theleby uiven zr big
troost. Accordins to experts, every l0() thouszrtrcl million dollars
spent on defence calr furnish:

300 thermal power stations r'vitlr a capacity of 12,000
kilowatts
e ach;
300 oil refineries, each being zrble to process 3,21-r0,000 tons
oil annually;
of cmde
-- 1,000 fertiliser plarrts;
200 synthetic rubbel plants each rvith a c:rp:rcity of 2ir,000

tons;

1,600 susar refineries, sufficient to meet nrost of m:rnkind's
for tl'rat product.
requirernents
300 thousand million dollars is enough to builcl 600,000
schools for 400 million childrerr, or' 60 miilion wcll-appointed
apartments for 300 million people, or 30,000 trospitals for l8
million patients, or 20,000 industrial enterprises rvith more [han
20 million jobs.300 thousancl million dollars is sufficient to
irrigate 150 million hectares of larrd which, given an aclequately
hi,gh level of farming, rvould prolide ft>od for- a thousand rnillirtrr
people.

A great e<:onornir: effect can be nlso obtainerl thlough the
transfer of scientific irnd technical expertise to civilian production.
-I'his would speed up [echnological prriuress in t]rat sphere ancl
rnake possible the rapicl applicatiorr ol scientific nnd techrlolosical
lrreakthroughs.
Disarmamerrt would doubtlcssly be corrducive trt the rem()val o[
clisr:riminatoly b:rrriers in the lvay of the broader internirtion:rl
clivision of labour, ancl it rvoulcl promotc rntrtrtallv irclvantageotts
t:ooperat-ion in the realn-r of econonrics, scic'nce ;rnd tc(:hn()logy. It
rvould tap new sources for financing social arrenities programmes
rvhich, for the tirne being, zrre the tar-get of "stringcnt econ<>my"
in most c:rpitirlist counllir:s and are given a back scat to arms
buildup prosrammes.
Disarmamcnt woulld facilitate the solutior-r of elobal pr-oblcms,
such zrs the envirnnmental prol.ection, elrergy, trrursl)()rtation and
food. Accorcling to UN experts, in order to stalnp ()ut hunger,
<lisease ancl illiteracy, it is sufficient to:rllocale from 8 to l0 per
ccnt of elobal nrilitar-y expenditures. F-or instanc.e, tl-re Iinancial
si(luee ze harnpers the impiementation of a glob:rl prouramn're
aclopted by World Health Orsarriszrtion, to climinate rnalar-ia, :r
rvirlespread diseasc. Tti ai:complish tlr:rt, approximately 450 nrillion
<krllars is needed, or less than half of tlrc slulr spcnt dailv iu the
worlrl on the arms r:rcc.
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Cenuire progress in disarmament would set the stage both for
reshifting material, financial and other resources of the yourrg
nations from the military into the creative sphere, and for greater
economic, scientific and technological assistance on the part of
industrial nations.
Of crucial significance here would be cutbacks in military
budgets-a relatively simple task, one which has been urgecl by
the Soviet Union for a long time.
The socio-economic problems of disarmament show that the
conversion of military pr-oduction is feasible on the whole from a
technical standpoint. None of the transient problems it entails,
none of its momentary side effects can stand comparison with the
imrneasurable clamage inflicted by the ongoing arms drive and the
lethal danger it poses to humanity.
The vital interests of the overwhelming rnajority of the human
race require an immediate halt to the manufacture of deadly
weapons. Disarmament is the most reliable way of removing the
threat of a nuclear war and e nsurinpJ genuine international
security. It will yield tremendous boons for all countries and
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What was the significance of the 1970s for the development of
social and aesthetic thought in England and the USA? Are there
:rny grounds for the assertions by a number of foreign critics that
the culture and particularly the literature of those countries are
going throuuh a period of crisis? The critics justify their assertions

by the fact that it is virtually impossible to name any

single

of literature in those
countries. For example, in England the end of the 1950s was
loudly heralded by the books of the "angry young men" and the
social novel became a remarkable phenomenon of the 1960s. The
wave of revolts amongst the youth (mainly students) of the i960s
was accompanied by a search for new forms of artistic self-

clominant trend governing the development

expression. There were turbulent discussions about "post-culture"

and "counterculture". In the USA, the "leftist explosion"

was

supplemented by the mass movement against the Vietnam war and
thc threatening, smouldering racial conflicts. In literature that was
a period of politicisation-the key problems of reality were clearly

projected into works of art. But the last decade? What wer-e its
principal losses and gains?
Those who took part in the discussion at the editorial offices of
Irr,ostrannaya literatura were Soviet critics and scholars in English
and American literature-N. Anastasyev, G. Andjaparidze,
E. Geniyeva, A. Zverev, G. Zlobin, I. Levidova, A. Mulyarchik,
A. Sarukhanyan and D. Urnov. Basic trends in the English and
American literature of the 1970s were discussed.
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D. URNOV. In my opinion, the reason we now gather more
rarely at the "round table" to discuss English literature is that
there have ceased to be distinct reference points in English literary
life. I say this as one who participated in this kind of discussion
some ten or fifteen years ago, when the reference points were
much more c]ear-cut. For example, the "an€Jry young men"
appeared on the scene and we discussed their books and the whole
current process associated with them. The reference point might
not have been accurate, the problem, on the whole, might have
been overrated in its significance, but nevertheless there zuos a
reference point and each person, referring to it, judued, to the
extent of his own information, the overall literary process in
England.

Why then did those points of reference disappear? I don't
believe they have completely disappeared, but have simply become
more difficult for those of us "on the outside" to discern. English
literature has become more "domestic", concentrating on problems that are exclusively internal, national. In general it seems to

me that the country is preoccupied with the problem

of

self-preservation.

It's an Okl Country-this was the evocative title of a novel by
J. B. Priestley, published in the rnid-1960s. He was an old "living
classic", nevertheless preserving professional technique in the
ability to sense contemporary problems. Thus, as early as the end
of the 1940s, Priestley was saying that, in his opinion, American
expansionism posed a much more serious threat to England than
the "onslausht of communism".The first of the "angry yount^ men",
Jimmy Porter, hero of John Osborne's Look Back in Anger, which
marked the beginning of the whole youth rebellion and gave it its
name agreed with Priestley, who saicl that children, without
exception, would become Americans. In its own way, It's an Old
Country has become forwald-looking. As it turned out, it marked
the path along which the new generation of writers would tread,
such as Melvyn Bragg, author of two novels we know very well
herc, Without a City Wall ancl A Plau in England. In these two
books, he developed the theme of England's search for inner
resources, which would permit the English to remain Enelish, and
England to go on being Enuland.
England once more became an island-and nothing but an
island. The realisation of that fact constitutes a sclrrowfully
anxious inspiration for contemporary English literature. Thus in
Doris Lessing's novel The Summer Bet'ore the Darh, a typical young
English woman works overseas as a simultaneous interpreter, and
nothing more. The new "daughter of Albion" is simply "service
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personnel". These are details, but we understand that this is also
literature, a conscious choice of those details which reflect much
larger-scale pro(

esses.

The present is not only determined by the past, it in itself
defines the past, or our artitude to it-this was the opinion of the
poet and critic T. S. Eliot, who clied in the mid-1960s. And of
course, by their artirude to the past, and to their heritage, by the
choice which English writers and readers are making today in
revertine' to their classics, one can to a great extent judge their
mood. Into the forefront are not exactly second-rate characters
but particularly men in the street-Jane Austen, Anthony
Trollope... Jane Austen-a contemporary of Walter Scott and
Byron while Trollope-of Dickens and Thackeray. These great
writers are not only known, they have found here, as in the rest of

the world, the highest recognition.
This interest in the every-day life is also characteristic of much
of the work of contemporary English writers. With great pains
they write of their way of life, scrutinising it closely as if tryinu to
convince themselves of its future viability or otherwise.
In 1978, at the National Theatre in London, I had occasion to
see Richard Hayer's play, Plenty. And what was it all about?
Self-disparagement. And the audience split its sides with gloating
guffaws.

This all reflects the crisis situation in the country. But what
about literature? Literature clearly is not directly dependent on
the circumstances. It can even thrive on misfortunes. In fact, so
far as literature is concerned, the worse the rnisfortunes the better,
since there is no more fertile soil for art than suffering. The point
is, however, that there are different kinds of suffering and there is
a certain kind of spiritual disorder which apparently cannor
provide fruitful material for art. And it seems to me that in
modern English literature, as indeed, in all contemporary Western
literature, time and again a homeopathic situation emerges in
which like is treated with like-boredom with boredom and
deseneration by raising trivial problems.
G. ANDI,\PARIDZE. We frequently and justifiably assert rhar
there is a cnisis situation in English literature, which is characteristic, if we take a wider view, of all the developed capitalist
countries, without taking into account the fact that these crisis
phenomena are by no means capable of exhausting the literary
situation in a given country.
Lenin's teaching on the two cultures treats this question with
exhaustive fulness: side by side with the dominant, bourgeois
culture, in the depths of a capitalist society, shoots of progressive,
democratic culture are continuously maturing.

There is an opinion, cuirent at the moment, which Dmitri
Urnov seems to share, that E
centuries-old realistic traditions,

one could cite many other ex
il."al"ry, for instance, gives

whole of English literature? S
nossible. Behind the crisis featu
I futt-btooaed. healthy realistic I

of British soc
with the problems
-at
an
presuPPose
all
not
does

literature and art-and the histo
many examples in which this is the case'
Soviet athievements in the field of contemporary English
n and universallY acknowledged'

both
Pass bY much which is
erlence convrnces me of the
ely bY chance, I stumbled
called Gordon Parker' The

title of the novel was Darh Molning and it recounted the life and
struggles of English coal miners in the lgth century' The book was
..-iikubt. for- its social nature, the range and depth of its
characters and the freshness and luxuriance of its language. It was
shers in the original. Parker has

, this time treating corruPtion in
esent time. He is a Young, gifted

';::il" fll'#':i.,
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significant role in the Soviet readership's first acquaintance with
parker,s works? Unfortunately the answer to that question is
,,Yes". I will recount another such felicitous chance occurrence.
Almost ten years ago now, I
little-known young writer, Melv
the roots of the contemPorary cr
England's most poPular and wid
novels are known to the Sovie
Manoeuures is testimonY to his
the contemporary political situat
ven with the destinies of mos
tendency which I believe is becoming more and more pronounced
in the Western novel-its politicisation'
Unfortunately there are also examples of the.opposite.type'
Several years ago, Soviet critics were guilty,o{ paying insufficient
Lieutenant's Woman. As
attentioi to "this,
Joh"n Fowles' novel, The French
this outstanding
know
to
got
readers
Soviet
a result of
English "psychological" writer u.,d b,iuiu'-tt stylist in 1979, when
Inistranniya l,iteratura published lnis The Ebony Touer-' . Dr.rrinI the past detacle, avant-garde literature, which incidentally was n.u"i u"ty firmly established in Englancl' in essence
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thit the fruitful satirical tradition has not run dry is Muriel
Spark's recent novel The A
"Watergate Affair". BerYl
whose latest novel Offi,ce L
have both found original waYs
inhumanity of modern capitalist civi
*ork, are also of great i.tte.est and significance today' His books
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i"-.p."f.i"g'of the crisis phenome.na in the West, we
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see in the literature of ary particular
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E. GENIYEVA. lt seems to me that an important- process ls
o..r-rr.irg in English literature.today' On the one hand' there can
be detecled a co-nscious reversion to national sources and, on the
other, there is a striving to activate the nation's cultural Potential
to the maximum exten"t. A great many books have appeared to
convince me that this observation is correct'
As I see it, a qualitative change took place. somewhere in the
early 1g70s. The very confermenl of the-Booker Prize on David
Even
ii"Ly;" novel Sauille'(1976) was symptomatic of that change'
it
pages)
500
in its outward appearan.. (it it u t'nntt of more than
which
to
"pocket"-books
to.t,.uti.a
il*t
-Er,glu"d with tlie compact
had become so accustomed' No less surprising
;;;;;.
Sattr,lle, a book which describes' with an epic
that
factias the
of
leisureliness reminiscent of the Victorian novel, the life's course
many
in
himself
author
the
Coti.t Sauitte, a character resembling

*oy.,U..u-eabest-seller.Inother-words,thebookwasnotonly
declared "literary rvinner of the
the readers, whose tastes often
SauitLe, then, in 1976 rePresent
trend, which

dr

Iir':":"9;1,u"',t' **,un undoubtedrv dirrer to a
ee, but in the theoretical sense and in the
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problems treated, there is a profound, internal resemblance. It
cannot be pure coincidence that both novels are namecl after their

principal 6h212s1s1s-after all, this is i. a tradition dating fr-om
Dickens and Thackeray, who often introduced the names o,"f their
heroes into the titles of their books. Both SauilLe and Dn,n,i,cl,

pronouncecl. 'fhe literature of the "New Lefts" has been for the
last decade a no less sisnificant trend than the literature of the
"angry young men" was in its day.
A nation's literature undergoes a constant process of renewal
and therefore demands new opinions from us. In connection with
this, I shoulcl like to bring up again the name of Malcolm
Bradbury. Bradbury is not only a novelist-he also writes short
stories, studies of manner, parodies and satirical sketches. What is
more, he is a prominent critic and literary scholar, the author of
books on the rvor-ks of Evelyn Waugh and Muriel Spark, irnd his
articles interpreting the fate of 2Oth-century English prose are of
undoubted interest.
In short, stagnation and insrained views should find no place
irr the analysis and evaluation of the Iiterary pr()cess.

A. SARUKHANyAN. I feel that there are no grouncls for- a
of any "impasse" in contemporary English literature.
The very names of the prose writers alre acly cited is ample
lestimony to the fact that England has not rui-r short of talent.
Moreover, those names, which are greatly in evidence today,
permit one to talk not only of striking inclividual talents, but also,
discussion

of the fact that the English novel has, in recent years, considerabry
extended its social ranse.

I

believe, of a distinctive trend. David Storey's Sauil,le, John Fowles'
Martin and Margaret flrabble's The lt:e Age are novels
lvhich, appearine over a period of only two years, have become
significant events both in literature as a whole ancl in the creative
Dani,eL

novel, Young Adolf, which has received much acclaim in the
English and American press, she sharply and resol,tely oversteps
the bounds of the novel of manner. The book deais with the
young life of Adolf Hitler, a rheme which, in itself, demands of
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work of the writers themselves.
In the works of Fowles and Drabble, Ensland is portrayed as a
country re-experiencing the process of national self-awareness
which accompanies the understanding that the British Empire, on
which the sun never set, has vanished into the mythical past and
that England is nothing but a rather small country.
One of the principal distineuishing qualities of these books,
wtrich pernrits one to speak of them as literary landmarks, is the
way they correlate the destinies of the incliviclual, the seneration
and the nation as a whole. Universal and personal problems are
examined both on a national scale and within the framework of
individual family histories. The talent of the writer, who discusses
the history of his country and sees its imprint on the life of his
characters, is manifested irr the ability to knit these two together.
This correlation, expressing the deepest thoughts of the
authors, is embodied differently in the various books-in the
course of the action itself, in the most wide-ranging discussions, in
the most partial comparisons and, :rt times, in the personifications.
In Daniel Martin for example, Fowles shows how Martin's
seneration interprets the overall situation in English society, the
transition from a nation of empty-headed patriots to a conglomer167

cllaracters are constructed and their inner life revealed. The
writer describes the hero's external life in such det.ail and with

to

centuries.

novel to another. Both the writers themselves and their characters
born a little before the war and the war itself coincided with

wer-e

by' no means drawn out.
This interest in the national tradition of realism, which
grow, is logical' Naturally the literary legacy of the
continues to -perceived
by contemporary writers as. something
past is not
his
own "idol". Nevertheless, their evaluafinds
Eich
monolithic.
tion criteria are more or less identical. Whether it is Jane Austen
or Arnold Bennett, what attracts the modern prose writers is their
naturalness, the fact that style of writing is not demanding of the
reader, the characterisations, the minute depiction of the surroundings-that is, above all, that which is plain and ordinary but
which, u-ntil quite recently only provoked scorn. In a nutshell, it is
their lifelike style which attracts today's writer.

I. LEVIDOVA. I share the conviction that the suggestion that
there is a crisis in English prose is not supporred by facts, the
books which have already been named here testify eloquently to
that fact. I also have reservations about this division which is
allegedly taking place in the English novel into "domestic"-in the
tracl"ition of Jane Austen, and the "large-scale"-in the tradition
of walter Scott. This historico-literary parallel calls forth doubtsthe rhemaric differences in no way signified any difference ;n scale
in these classics and a contrast in their fields of interest. Austen,

current of life, when there is time to examine all the details of

which
sensat
descri
mode
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details
basis,

brilliant and serious writers, towards the immense and pressirlg
problems by which present-day England lives and suffers. Some,
iike nrabble or Fowles in his most recent novel, are trying to
approach these problems, as it were, on rhe wider scale. Others
loci themselves into a narrower thematic framework, but the
essence of the matter does not change.

I should like, for a moment, to return to the methodology of
English prose, to its structure ancl poetic style. It has long been
known thal lhe realistic-or. lo llse the terrninoloey of toreign
literary
-scholar-s-the naturalistic foundation of the English novel
is very firm. This does not mean, however, that the noGl remains
unchanged. The t.raditional basis here enters into an interacti()n
with the "elernents of ferment" in the continental novel, inclucling
that of the USA and Latin America, absorbing new ideas. -fhii
process should be investis:rted ancl its positive and ncgative aspects
carefully and objectively examined.
N. ANASTASYEV. When talking about literature, it is probably
better to avoid unnecessarily definitive words-upsurge, crisis and
so on. This is dictated not by timidity but by the sober realisarion
that the rezrl literary situation is always richer and more cornplex
than such rigid definitions would imply.
As an example of this, consider the great enthusiasm which the
En.glish "working man's novel" provoked in its time, only to be
followed shortly afterwards by its disappearance from the'literary
scene. Now it is clear that the enthusiasm was excessive and the
short-lived nature of the outburst a much m()re natural phenomenon. I-iterature turned back to the solid, if apparently forgotten,
strata
-oI realitv. to the life-like sryle-which is tr vcry s(,()(l lhing.
But the
essentially epic scheme was never truly realised-thi
depiction of the rvay of life in the workers quarrers, even in the
best novels, rarely became a broad, full-blooded picture of the
tirne. Arrd after all, therein, all the ups and downs notwithstandins, remains the meaning and significance of the novel.
On the other hand, it is r-rormally considered that the post-war
years were a period of decline for American literature. On the
whole, that is a more or less correct assessment. But only three
years after the end of the war, however, Norman Mailer's The
Nahed and the Dearl appeared, and six years after the war, .fames
Jones' From Here to Eternity was published. These books not only
remain the best works by their respective authors, they hzrve alsi>
entered into the realm of the world's realistic prose.

A. ZVEREV. Nevertheless, leaf throush at random any issue of a
literary journal-English or American-and you will almosr
certainly come across the word "crisis". The word is used so often
that it is as if the exisrence of the crisis goes without saying.
Naturally there are grounds for the critics' bile. The literary
pickinus of the decade preceding the t970s were much more
plentiful. Today's disappointmenr i.s also parrly due ro the facr that
only a very few of the gifted beginners of that time justified the
hopes placed in them.
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For example, who these days r-emembers Harper [,ee? But
after all, she wrote one of the best works to emerge from the
1960s To KiLL a Mochin,gbird.'Ihen she fell silent, as if literature
had been but a chance episode in her life. Who, in enumerating
the most notable American prose writers of our day, would list
Robert Stone amongst them, an author who besan his career in
1967 with the original and significant novel The HalL of Mirrors?
Eight years passed before his next book appearecl, Dog Soldiers,
which troubled the critics with its coarse naturalism and the
sketchy picture it qave of everyday life, irr which Stone noted
nothing except violence and perversion. And now he has once
more disappeared from the literary scene, givins rise to concern
about the future of his talent.
There are also, I believe, good reasons for the anxiety over the
frrture of Joyce Carol Oates, who is known here for het A Garden,
of EarthLy DeLights which brought her fame 14 years ago. Since that
timc she has writterr a number of other books-including Them
ancl I)o With Me What You tr4zill, which were troth successes. Rut
just recerrtly, Oates has been characterisecl hy, it seems to me, a
certain artificiality ancl a kind of sick interest in the "night side of
consciousness", lvhich is, in fact, what she has called her recently
issued collection of short stories.
Thus it has turned out that the young shoots of the l960s did
not blossom as expected. Exeptions to this generalisation are all
too rare-Joseph Heller and John Gardner. L,ven if one were to
acld a few more names, the essence of the matter would not be
ch:rnged. Succession, the change-over from ()ne generation to
another is always a complex Ifrocess in literature. These processes
have proceeded painfully and slowly over the last decade in the
West, and in English and American literature they have been
particularly difficult, creating an impression of crisis and stagnzrtlon.
No new qualities have made themselves felt, although reality
iras chansed signific:rntly. I-ookint back at the literary chronicles
of the 1970s, one can clearly see that the most significant aesthetic
achievemcnts were the works of the greatest modern masters who
had changed neither their creative interests nor their normal
conflict situations or characters. Despite all the differences
between these books, despite their controversial nature, the
literary peaks of the decade were Meet Me it't the Green Glen by
Robert Penn Warren, Falconer by John Cheever, Rabbit Reduxby
John Updike, Whistle by James Jones rvho died prematurely, I/
Beale Street Could, Talk by [ames Baldwin and A Fire on the Moon
by Norman Mailer, plus the novels of Heller and Gardner.
Why was it that the 1960s generation of writers were unable to
sustain the heights they had attained? Many factors come into play
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here, including many linked not with literature but with commerce
which has intensified its hold on literature and crippled more than
one talent. But this is not the main thing, in my view. The

But such evaluations are too hasty and not fully justified. A
simple list of the significant works which appeared during the
"criiis" years of the 1970s is enough to shed doubt on the very
idea of the crisis. However, the important thing is not quantitative
indicators but the seriousness and responsibility with which
literature tries to bring out the real course of events in everyday

explosion" was supplemented by the popular anti-Vietnanl war
movement and the smouldering racial conflicts. In literature this
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which remain the most vivid symbol of that epoch.
When the "revolutions" had burned themselves out and theilcontradictions appeared insurmountable, for writers who had been
formed in an atmosphere of incipient or actual "I-eft explosion",
there began a period of reconsideration and self-cr!'ticism, a time
of difficult searches for a new spiritual and creative orientarion.
Practically everyone was, in one way or another, affected by a
desire to make an unbiasecl evaluation of the ideological legacy of
the 1960s. It is significant that the book which essentially marked
the opening of the new decade was John Gardner's The Sunlight
Dialogues, a book in which this task was resolved in a most logical,
serious and profound fashion.
But following on from the debunking of recently-held ideals
should have come zeal for objective research into the changed
reality and an attempt to detect in it genuine, non-transient values.
But for many! perhaps even the majority of writers of the 1960s,
made
came to an end. Chronol
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hat it
maturity to recoq-nise the
really is. The failure of the social and spiritual movements of the
time, which were mixed up with leftist extremism, seemed to them
almost a testimony to the doomed nature of any attempt to
introduce reason and humanity into the brutal chaos of reality and
overcome the inhumanity and estrangement which dominate in
the bourgeois world.
On this soil, the far from new notions of the futility of life and
nihilistic tendencies flowered magnificently-Philip Roth's most
recent novels, representing a whimsical mixture of misanthropy,
despair and cynicism are highly indicative in this respect. That is
also why discussions of the crisis are so urgent and evaluations of
contemporary literature in America so harsh.
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the incredible next to the commonplace.
In trying to convey real life, in all the richness of its colours
and shades, the novel, through the efforts of the best writers,
raises everyday phenomena to the levcl of the most complex
conremporary p.bble-s. To that end is subordinated its whole
construction-itill experimental in many cases but, at times,
already bringing significant creative results.
Moreover-, tiris does not occur only in the works of those who
are acknowledged to be masters of their tr-ade.
not produced such a rich harvest of interesti
previous ones, but still, several writers who b
iu.""., in the 1970s have deservedly attracted
works. I would particularly sing)e out two Americ2n w1i1s15-

spiritu
a grea
recent
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somewhat vulnerable,

The book also contains
waY of

.life in.the most

st burning social issues.

material for the novel,

but one cannot deny the significance of
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their creative origirrality. Then there are several other writers who
made their first appearance in the 1970s-Anne Tyler, John
Irving, Mary Gordon, Ann Beattie-not a bad crop for one

decadel

And how many talented Rlack writers also came out of those
years-AIice Walker, Mildred Taylor, Ernest Gaines and, of
course, Tony Morrison, whose The Song of Sol.omon, as she herself
admits, written under the influence of Gabriel Garcia Marqucz
and other Latin American "n.ragical" realists, sisnifies a new trbnd
agonising racial
problems in the USA.

in the novel which g()es into the permanentiy

A. MULYARCHIK. Someone has just expressed the view here
that the post-war period is generally considered to be one of a
decline in American literature. Certainly this view has been held
for a long time in our own literary studies but it should have been
relegated to the archives some years ago. And tlre question lrere is
not the number of exceptions to this mournful evaluation but the
fact that the post-war era, already thirty-five years old, is
indisputably an original historico-literary reality, havinu seen the
introduction of new genres and prose forrns, and, most important,

new attitudes.
The socio-critical traditions, in their "primitive" form, did not
fade after 1945. One can serlse them in those rrovels by Mailer and
Jones which have already been referred to and later in individual
works by Oates, Lionel, Gardner, Philip Roth and Tom Wicker.
But overall, the "literary substance" of the American novel does
look somewhat different-one can detect more irony, a deeper
psychological analysis, the use of code and meraphor and,
sometirnes, the reverse-the exposure of artistic devices. As for
great achievements there have been and continue to be some
although it is better to judge some authors by the aggregate of
their work rather than by single books.
But we agreed to talk about the lg70s.
Literature in the USA over the past six rtr seven years has
certainly proceeded along several different lines, but in general I
don't believe there :rre grounds for speaking either of a crisis or of
a sharp upsurge linked with the discovery of a new, higher quality.
But there are many reassuring phenomena, te stifying to tlle
viability of American-and first and foremost, realistic-prose.
Take the "threat" to literature from the "new journalism"
which was beins talked about in the USA at the beginning of the
decacle. The daring attack by Tom Wolfe and his colleagues in
Esquire misfired lonu ago but that does not mean that the clash o[
the twc'r aesthetic strata did not produce any bcneficial sparks. The
documentary influence has penct.rated deeply into the novel
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genre-I am thinkins of Burr by Gore Vidal ancl Ragtime by
E. L. Doctorow. These very same "new journalists", it appears, no
lonser insist on dogmatic faith in former canons. Nothing has
been heard for a long time of Gay Talese, who, armed with the
facts, was on the point of describing the "physioloey of the private
life" of New York. Jimmy Breslin, with every new book, evolves
closer and closer to the novel form, and Joan Didion has turned
out to be a good writer-her A Book of Common Prayer impresses
me not only by the acuteness of the social problems it deals with,
which reveal distinctive facets of American reality, but also by its
lively elastic style, its wit and its concision.
A number of writers are now findirrg thernselves at a parting
of the wzrys (Mailer) or in a situation where, with every new book,
they can find little to adcl to what has already been said (Oates and
Roth). However, every year brings forth new names and gladdens
us with at least one or two works which seem fated to stand firm
for a long while to come in the nation's cultural mernory. As such
indisputable larrdmarks, I would list Something Haltpened by Joseph
Heller, Grauity',s Rainbou by Thornas Pynchon and John Cheever's
Falconer. The neo-feminis( movement gener:lled some int-eresting

literature, a distinctive "novel-review" genre grew up (Paul
Theroux and others) and new talents were discovered amongst
Black Americans and other national minorities. However, each of
these themes merits a special examination.
If there was any decline in recent years, then it was amongst
the former "classics" of "mass fiction"-Harold Robbins, Leon
Uris, l,evin, Mclean, etc. I lvould not want to fully rank Arthur
Hailey in this category, but in the 1970s, the value of his
books-both in the cognitive ancl socio-critical sense-has become
impoverishecl. Even in The Moneychangers, Hailey was concerned
not so much with the plot or with interesting information as with

reinforcing the prestiue of his characters from the number of
irrdustrial leaders. In the recent Otterload, he goes evcn further
proclaiming that the big monopolies are the only ones lvho can
save America and the Western world from the "eneruy crisis".
"Mass literature " in the USA really warrants a separate
treatment-it is a boundless sphere in which much that is curious
takes place. Added to this is ttre fact that it is particulariy actively
used in pursuing the goals of ideological expansionism. For
example, the "political novel" has been sharply transformed. l-rom
Allen Drur;/ we have Come I'lineueh, Com,e Tye anfl The Prornise of
./o1,, in which the most burnir-rg international issues are raised but
which do not tleat these issues in the spirit of detente ancl
rnutually advantageous cooperation. Apart from professional
fiction writers, more and more retired government functionaries
and intriguirre politicians, awaitins the end of the unfavourable
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of affairs, are also putting their hand to this genre of fictron.
There is a colossal interest in this kind of writing in the USA after
the defeat in Vietnam and the "Watergate Affair", which, by the
state

nrovement" and the "counterculture" associated with it-the
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At the snme time, there is an clemertt of truth in Clardner's
plonouncernent. The rvritet-s of the 1960s ancl I970s clernonstrated with great force the disaster of the "consumer society", the
loss of spiritual values. llut their books, some of which rvere good
or even olrtstandins, did not express with sufficient determination
the moral alternative to the generally accepted ntode of life. How
dicl this comc about? The reason probably lies in a certain
narrowness of tl'reir views on life. 'f he familiar tyPes were

brilliantly depicted-the "rvhite collar worket'", the apathetic
philistine, and later, the rebellious youth. But literature did not
distinguish the America of the lvorking class which still preserves
its own foundations, its own code of morals, ancl its traditions in
the most unfar,<lurable social conditions. It is as if the writers
silently agreed with the theory of the one-dimensional nature of

American society, which has been so loudly sounded abroad. This
mciral delusion had deplorable results in practice-details were
clearly defined but life's perspectives were imperceptibl) diffused.
What is more, the epic scope lvas much too narrow.
However', it seems to me thzrt the new American prose is now
takirrg on that breadth. In that context, October light by John
G,arclier is an .utstanding phenomenon, reviving as it does the
best traclitions of the American 20th-century classics, r,l'hich range
from Anclerson to Steinbeck, zruthor <tf The Grales of Wrath' A
reirlist writer in search of an ideal-and that was the aim of the

become smugness, that rnoral loftiness can become puritanical
sanctimonio.,s.-rl"r. and that strength can become colltempt for
weaktress atttl so on.
Rut it is not difficult to note that the itrcreased inclination for
a voEue for them in the vast stratum of mass
epic rvorks beeet
fiction. l.arge numbers of bttoks are appearing, sometimes by
unknown *iite.s, in which, under the guise of an extensive social
irnalysis, tl-re praises of the American way of life are rather
inconvincingly sung.
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\vith Zver t: \" that, Thr: Song of Soktmon (by Tony Molrison) is a good
book, but it does not always succced in achierrintr ar-tistic irartnonl,
in the depiction of day-to-day life and of mode of life, to rvhich it
so flankly aspired. I believe there is no necd to look for set
formulas for the artistic process-it is more useful to scrutinise
the actual literary process and try to understand it in all its
f

r-rlness.

G. ZI-OBIN. It is very difficult to give an answer- to the question:
"What is going on in American literature?" One t-nrtst perhaps
besin with another question: "What is going on in America?"
The opinion has been expressed here that there :rre tro
srounds for sinuling olrt any one decade in this particular periocl.
Naturally', the periodisation of events rvhich t:ontinue to occur- is in
general not a very productive exercise, What seerns intpoltarlt irnd
interesting tod:rr', tomorr(x^r nr thc next day can lose its topit:llit1'.
There is also some dcqree of continuity, the transitiou of some
phenomena intci other-s. But still, thc 1960s in Anrer.icz'r clid havc:
their own charactcr', nrarked by the outbtrrst r>[ civil corrsciousness.
It's true that the 1960s clid n()t end according to the calendar^, A
r-rew situation set in after the Vietnarn lvat' zrncl the Watetgate
irffair, someu,here in I973 or 1974.
During that decacle the Arnerican people lived through more,
perhaps, than they had ever had to enclure, mot-e, perhaps, cven
than during the Second World War. On the whole, that war did
not affcct the Anrelican people a great deal-except <tf cour-se,
those who took part in it-apart from the evcryday inconvcuiences. Therefore the "peaceful", relatir,ell, saIc America secms a
-[ones'
heroes, as they rct.urn
differer-rt, alierr countr-y to James
from the war. I :rm referring here to the writer's latest novcl.
Somewhere, far frorl horne, across thc scas, 1;eople u,crc
fighting and clying. 'Ihat feeling of personal non-involvenrent has
told on the American \,var novel. Ever-r the best writers rzrrely
questiou thc meanir-rs and purpose of war. Theil Itovels clo not
cclrrtain that distinct spirit of anti-fascism which perntcates
European literature, not to mention Soviet works.
Of coursc there are exceptiolrs, and outstanding ones. I am
particularly thinking here of the recently published Sophie's Choitt:
by William Styron-an honest book directed against fascism and

racial intolerance..l963-1974

was the explosion, later a period of
stress the word "unstable".
Man1, ,\11.rican observers consider that the 1970s were a r)o
less heated period. There are many reasons for ttiis-the enel'q\r

Thus, while

ur-rstable ecluilibrium set
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crisis, the crisis irr the cities, unemployment, inflation, taxes and
high prices. Prices have more than doublecl over the last decade
and this affects everybody. Life became comfortless. On the other
hand, people grew tired of the excesses of the 1960s and were
more drawn to tranquillity and peace.
All this lecl up to the crisis of confidence in American social
institutions. In the sphere of political relations, a re-grouping of
democratic forces is t.aking place, a search for nel'l' tactics. Parallel
with this, there has been sharply incr-eased activity arnong the
Right-wing "hawks"-rhose uninvited minders of other people's
hrrsiness.

The mood of uncertainty, of social stagnation, of temporising

there that which does not exist or, at least, which is not the most
rmportant.
Anastasyev spoke of the growing tendency tclwards the epic in
the novel-the striving for a wide and manl'-faceted time scale' In
d
the
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trerrd towards the epic, holvever strange it may seem, goes hand in
hand with a weakening of the social nature and historic aspects of

trme.

Tony Morrison's The Sottg of Solom,on reflects the great varietv
of colour characteristic of Negr:o literature at the present tirne. She
literally subjugates one with her magical language and the colour
of the text-as Zverev has already mentioned. This effect is so
powerful that one sometimes doesn't notice the basic lack of
histo.is* in her books. 193 1-1963 are the thirty or so years which
her book takes in and what years they were! But her pages contain
or-rly myth and legend, a pressing close to the soil and roots.
Behind some terrorist activities one certainly will not see the
objectively positive content of the Black civil rights movement.
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Naturally this discussion between scholars in English and
American literature did not exhaust tl-re whole range of questions
linked with the aesthetic practices of "word artists" itr these two
countlies during the past decade. Despite a number of symptoms,
such as the strengthening of confolmistl am()ngst certain Arnerican writers; solitariness, an interest irl strictly local phenomena
amonsst English writers, one can, qr.rite obviously, say that the
1970s rcpresented a serious stage in enriching the literature of
those countries with realistic tendencies, in wiclerring the thematic
r-ange, and in strengthening the interest in the fruitful search for
new folms. The books which came out of the 1970s are a
confirmation of the total lack of responsibility shown by certain
critics apropos the downfall of the novel and the swallowing up of
the printed word by the output of the "tnass media".

CRITICAL STUDIES
AND COMMENT

=il
Sex, Marriage and the Family:
Western Concepts
ISKRA ANDREYEVA

The general crisis of capitalism embraces all aspects of the life
of society and, in the final analysis, is reflected in the life of each
individual. The family is no exception to this generalisation. 'I'he
disorganisation and disintegration of the family and marriage and
the disappearance of the traditional moral nortns which regulate
family and marital relationships and sexual behaviour have come
under the close scrutiny, in recent years, of philosophers,
sociologists, educationalists and medical men. The number of
publications devoted to this subject increases from year to year.
Despite this, there is a remarkable number of different (ofterr
rnutually exclusive) criteria used in the approach to the study of
these problems. This can, of course, be partly' explained by the
complexity of the subject under investigation. But in this
particular case, the explanation lies primarily in the acute social
contradictions present in bourgeois society, in methodol<>gical and
ethical differences, and in the extreme contradictory nature of the
most basic theoretical positions characterisine bourgeois social
thought.
Betr,veen thc covers of a single collection of works, such as, for
examplc Sociolow and Social ProbLems. A Concelttual Approach (New
York, 1976), one can find not only different but also mutually
exclusive points of view on the same question. Howevcr, despite all
the variation in initial positions, approaches, reasonine and styles
and nrethods of exposition, it is still possible to pick out certain
general features which characterise nearly all thc lvorks.
1) The standards of thc consumer society are accepte(l as models.
As applied to the woman's labour activity, this is expressecl in the
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orientation towards her career and her power (within the family).
The further development of parental roles is linked with parents'
rtunities for their children's strccessful
e course of their socialisation. Conjugal
harmonious only if they allow for mutual
orientation towards success outside of the family and a high level

distorted impression of the true socio-economic reasons for fernale
inequality. These works also testify to the change which has taken
place in recent years in the understanding of the woman's place in
Western society. The authors of these books are attempting to
outline the path and the boundaries of woman's advancement in
the professional sphere and formulate the problems which women
come up against in their fight for equal rights. Such works are
imbued by an emancipatory zeal which is characteristic of the
times. Whereas, in his day, K. Kirkpatrick, an American sociologist, compared women with Negroes in order to demonstrate their
natural lnferiority compared to the white male,' today E. Dessai
sees Negroes as women's black brothers, equally exposed to
discrim ination.a

West European culture.
2) The contradictions and tensions in family and marital relations
are considered within the limits of a world outlook typical of the
bourgeois consciousness. In methodological terrns, this is expressed in the fact that individual family or rnarital problems or

analytical tradition.

f he lack of clear-cut scientific criteria for analysing social
phenomena compels many participants in the struggle for
women's rights io consider social conflicts as confrontations
between the sexes. Indicative in this respect are rvorks which call
for eliminating male "power" and prophesy the beginning of an
era of "feminiiation" of society which is, supposedly, the only way
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Works of this type, however, demonstrate not only the
methodological shortcomings of their authors, who have a
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It is meaningless, in our opinion, to argue about the primacy
of one sex or the other: it is much more important to make a
sober assessment, on the basis of scientific data, of the poten-

tialities of each sex, taking into account the specific peculiarities of
human nature and being cautious of extremity in making
biological or exclusively cultural determination. In this context,
I. Pyatnitsky's assumption about a possible "gynocentric" picture
of the world may have some scientific interest. His assumption is
based on the following ideas:
1) woman's greater versatility, which permits her to successfully
adopt any role and correspondingly master the art of study, which
is much in demand now in connection with the scientific and
technological revolution.
2) woman's natural atavism, thanks to which she is more flexible
and resistant to the pressure of alienating factors. However,
Pyatnitsky concedes that a highly developed society is capable of
fulfilling those very same functions by different means, which will
demand "androgynocentrism", that is, not hierarchical but "complementary" relations between the two sexes.u
Many authors adopt a tone which testifies to a definite change
in the psychological climate in relation to woman's pttsition and
social role. Whereas in the mid-sixties there was a predominant
feeling imong members of both sexes (and especially men) that
the woman should fulfil the family role, today it is a question
exclusively of equality of the sexec-whether one is speaking of
lzrbour activity, relationships between spouses or those between
parents and children or the sphere of intimate relations. This is
the stand taken by practically all the authors. The point is,
however, that the capitalist world, by its very nature, is as far from
achievins the true equality and liberty o[ women as it is fronl
achieving the freedom of men and human beings in general. As
previously, wornen are barred from taking up a whole range of
professions, and the labour market continues to be divided into
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"male" ancl "female" jobs. Women's advancemerrt into the sphere
professions is frausht with great difficulties, and their
professional training narrows the ficld of possiblc carccrs to
choose from.
Works on the family b1' foreign researchers devote their
attention primarily to the crisis affectins those family functions
which ensure the socialisation of the rising seneration. The notion
of the instrumental role of the'father and the expressive role of
the mother, which as a result of T. Parson's work in the fifties
beca.me something of a platitude in sociological researches, does
not reflect the true situation today. The working mother can also
fulfil an instrumental role in the family and the sufficiency of the
instrurnental role of the father alone is beginning to be
questioned. The responsibilitl, of both parents at all levels is
essential for the normal socialisation of children.
The importance of the father in the upbringine of children,
especially at the early stages is asserted, in particular, by Ingrid
Fredriksson, who points to the demand, recently advanced in
Sweden, for a shorter working day for fathers of small children.6
The father's role is particularly important in the process of
self-identification in small boys, as that part of their personality
which is linked with the development of their sexual role. The
non-involvement of the father or other male upbringer in this
process leads to the formation of manifestations replacing
masculinity, that is, pseudomasculinity, which demands constant
confirmation in acts of aggression and other forms of deviant

of free

behaviour.?

Jessy Bernard adds to this picture of crisis in the socialisation
of the rising generation in the USA, noting cases in which the
mother, particularly involved in her work, cannot cope with the
responsibility of sole upbringcr of her children. The author's
conclusion is that there is a crisis in motherhood.o Many
researchers lean towards the iclea that there is no need to
rehabilitate the former role of the father". On the contrary, it is

necessary to reduce the intensity of the relationship between the
mother and the child, which, irr their opinion, will facilitate the
development of more acceptable forms of mutual relations.!)
Infringemerrts in the differentiation of sexual parental roles, many
authors assert, lead to a distinctive family pathology and often
gener-ate psychological disorders, neuroses, criminality and deviant
behaviour in the children.ro
This crisis affects not only relationships between parents and
their childlen but also those befiveen spouses. Many researcher-s
note an increasecl dissatisfaction with marriase, especially on the
part of the woman. Woman's striving for emancipation leads to
thc breakdown <lf rnarriage basccl nn the econotnic dependence of
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the woman and the suprem?rcry of the marr. Karl Marx pointed out
that "ir-r its highest clevelopment, the principle of Private Property
contradicts the principle of the farnily" and the spouses' life
becomes an "ilh.rsion of family life".rr This situation, taken in the
broadest sense, also means that the cult of consumerism, which
results from the unrestricted domination of private property and
which permeates the whole life of contemporary Western society.
compels the marriage partners to relate to each other in a
consumer-like fashion, brings their marriage to an impasse and
leads to the disintegration of the family and divorce. Today up to
80 per cent of married people claim to be dissatisfied with their
stata.12 In the USA, more than iralf of all marriagcs turn out to be
non-viable. There is no shortage of bitter invective directed against
the modern institution of marriage, nor of attacks ()n monogamy.
Jessy Bernard, for example, in considering the future of marriage,
shows how beneficial is woman's liberation from the burden of ttre
family. The man, on the other hand, clisplays less durability
outside of the family and marriage (additional testimony to this
are the facts brought forward by J. Lieberman in his discussion of

dependence of those elements of the family on the econotnic
staius of the woman. Although estrangement and divorce are
more characteristic of familics in which the wtlman works, the
degree of conjugal happiness and satisfaction is sreater alnorlgst
working women cornpared to those who stay at home'
All the same, the instability of rnodern nrarriage does nrlt
necessarily signify its dor,l'nfall. It is rnore a crisis in institutiolralisecl monogamy. All sociological resear-ches stre ss the great
import-ance of the orientaliou on love, trust and mutu2rl urtderstandins, which is betrayed not ollly by younu people but by all
those cxperiencing problems in their marriase.
What, then, has Western society developccl as an alternative to
traclitional monoeamy? Taking inttl accout.tt the fact that. clivorce,
zrs a rule, is f<lllor,ved by lemarriage ()n a ncw basis, certltirl
researchers considcr that "successive polyeam)"' has taken over
fron'r traditionnl nronogamy, in which one Persoll enters int()
ifetirne.
conjugal relations with several partrlers
-fhen r.here is the practice of "symmetr
espread
can be
in Englantl amorlgst skillecl workers,
underfound in G. Gor-er's stucly.r'r Ilased on
responsibility
equal
"symmetrical
marriaqe"
presrlpposes
standing,
and participzrti()n irr lrringinEl trP the children and doine thc
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household chores. (A form of matrimony based on comradely
relations and equality of the marriage partners was discussed in
their time by E. W. Burgess and H. J. Locke and [o some extent
serves as a prototype foi "symmetrical marriage".)'u I., essence,
"symmetrical marriage" is a repetition of certain traits of that
equality, support and mutual help which distinguishes the family
in a socialist society.
The breakdown of traditional monogamy in conditions of the
cult of consumerism, and hedonistic and commercial attitudes
towards sexual behaviour, have led to the downfall of rnonogamous association within marriage. The extensive literature devoted
to this problem generally buries marital faithfulness alive and
extols the virtues of so-called open marriage, group sex in a
commune, extramarital relations and so on.16
Indeed, in the USA and some West European countries, the
breakdown of traditional marriage norms has gone a long way.
The move towards economic independence, the nuclear form of
the family and the fall in the birth-rate have created a new
background for the woman's sexual activity. The weakening of
forms of social control due to urbanisation and the anonymity of
city life have cast doubts upon traditional forms of sexual morality.
Both the role of the woman in sexual life and the role of sexual
life for the woman have changed. It is precisely these phenomena
which have given rise to a new epoch in sexual conduct which has
been termed the sexual revolution.
Engels called the establishment of monogamous relations,
which existed for the man, as essentially, nothing other than a
conquest of the woman: the man turned the woman into a servant,
a slave to his .lust, "into a mere instrument for breeding
children".IT Now the woman is trying to take her revenge, the
hidden spring in the breakdown of traditional sexual relationships
is the woman's striving for equal sexual partnership. It is not a
question of equaliq, of roles (whose differences are of a biological
character) but of equality of the right to pleasure, of the lifting of
prohibitions placed on the woman by pagan and Christian
patriarchates. Allegations of woman's biological inferiority in the
sphere of sexual behaviour have vanished into the past.
Many interpretations of the sexual revolution exist, from which
one can pick out the following:
1) liberalism in the sphere of sexual morals leads to a renewal
of sexual behaviour;
2) the sexual revolution is a symptom of societal malaise;
3) the sexual revolution is a communist plot aimed at
destroying Western culture; 18
4) the change in sexual morality is an inescapable consequence
of scientific and technological progress-there is nothing re186

volutionary about it. The latter assertion is rather accurately
expressed,

for example, in J. Shreter's article.re

By the beginning of the sixties, the notion of a sexual
revolution was already widely recognised. In one of his early

works devoted to that theme, Benjamin Morse emphasised that its
influence had begun to tell upon even the conformist modes of
thought and behaviour which cultivated sex. Advertisements
saturated with sex, in Morse's opinion, not only exploited sexual
appetites, they stimulated them-both directly and symbolically,
while simultaneously increasing them and making them vain.
Thus, advertisements are, to a certain extent, also responsible for
the increased significance of sex in contemporary Western society.
To this is added the fact that two important deterrents to
sex-the fear of pregnancy and venereal disease-have decreased
in significance as a result of medical achievements, the creation of
preventive medical services and contraceptive measures. As a
result of this, there was an increase in the variety and irregularity
of sexual relations. Hand in hand with this went an increase in the
number of illegitimate births and incidence of venereal disease,
especially amongst the very young who could have taken the
necessary precautions but did not due to the impulsiveness of their
behaviour.
The sexual revolution embraced not only the sphere of
premarital and extra-marital intercourse but also the family.
Whereas in the nineteenth century, woman's role was limited to
that of the object of the man's affection and the mother of his
children, in the twentieth century, both partners began to take
equal responsibility for the harmony of their sexual relations. The
striving, particularly in marriage, to achieve maximum satisfaction
was, in a way, one of the achievements of the sexual revolution.
Along with this, the concept of sexual incompatibility changed.
As a result, a kind of preoccupation with sex grew up, a
concern about incompatibility, etc. To this was added the pursuit,
by both sexes, of different sensations, the "spice" of life, which
lost more of its inner value the greater became the obsession with
the pursuit of pleasure with the most varied partners. Sexual
contacts turned into a kind of sport, devoid of personal
involvement.20

ISut the lifting- of prohibitions and the intrusion of publicity
inevitably entailed a decrease in the acuity of the experience. Not
surprisingly, the breakdown of traditionai attitudes in the sexual
sphere under the influence of the consumer society led to
deeroticisation. A consequence of that was the flourishing of
pornography, which, accompanyins a liberalisation of morals, at
first sight appeared paradoxical. Then there was the growth of
sexual naturalism even in serious literature. The influcncc on the
r87

divolces, the high percentage of second marriages has been
preserved. Researches sholv that the overwhelmins majority of
married people and those just entering into marriage are oriented
towards love and selectively close intimate relations. Destroying
this intimacy degrades the family as a place of relaxarion and a
refuse from the pressures of the outside world. Not surprisinuly,
there is an exceptionally high suicide rate amonsst people who
experience sexual conflicts.

inclination towards perversion. Thus, the woman's revenge turns
sour, she is again defeated, this time along with the man as well'
As for the so-called "new forms" of sexual behaviour-open
marriase, joint extra-marital sex or group ^ sex within the
commln)e-ln our opinion-they have no future. Although
man practiserl uloup forms of marriage in the distant past, it is
,r.r.rih.l..r clear fhat such practices today do not merit the
optimistic evaluations of them that we find in some works- A
.orl..qr",',.e of the breakdown in traditional monogamy,-these
forms of marriagc are retrogressive rather than evidence of truly
liberatecl human relzrtions. In no way do they correspond to the
real necds of mttdern man-the short-term nature of communes
and group relzrtions and the breakclown of marriages. among,^st
those who participate in such relationships sel-ves as an indication
of the faci thar the solution to the problem lies neither in
abandoning temPerance or toleratine all kinds ol relationships'
Althoush ihe p.,rpottion of institutionalised marriages has de.r"u."d-somer,l'hat,-if one takes iuttl account the larsc number of
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The sexual revolution has yet another side which cannot be
ignored. It is concerned with those branches o[ learning which
study the problems of marriage, i.e., the incursion of science into
the sphere of sex education. The complex study of sexual
behaviour is developing rapiclly, involving sociologists, educatiorrllists, legal experts and the medical profession. A new 56isn66sexology-has srown up, which from its beuinning incorporated
not only a med.ical but also a socio-cultural approach.
The development of sexology is associared pr.imarily with the
name of Alfred Kinsey, who in the second half of the forties
rlirected the group study of human sexual behaviour, the results
of which were published in two volumes which gained farne as the
"Kinsey Report".22 The subject-matter and methodology, and also
the lively discussion which Kinsey's studies provoked, imparted a
scientific status to this sphere of knowledse rvhich it had not had
previously. Based on the analysis of 11,240 interviews, c<lvering
521 different items, the Report was striking for its scope.
Thanks to the Kinsey Report, attitudes towards infant sexuality
and a variety of other forms of sexual behaviour chansed radically
and previously widespread prejuclices and risid stereotypes began
to gradually disappear. The concept of normality widened.
The study of sexual behaviour was subsequently stimulated by
the works of the Bloomington Institute for Sex Research, founded
by A. Kinsey and directed today by P. H. Gebhard. Gebhard
accepted Kinsey's bzrsic positions, which had, in my opinion,
certain negative consequences. Kinsey's work is often accepted
uncritically; the people under study were perceived statically,
without making allowances for memory failures and things being
helcl back. Some researchers interpreted the continuum put
forward by Kinsey as a negation of polat- categories and so on.
Nonetheless, in the broadness of the issues raised, the development of research rnethodolosy and the attention he paid to the
relationship between sexual behaviour and social factors, Kinsey
truly set modern sexology and the sociology of sexual behaviour
into motion. Many works followed, either analogous to those of
Kinsey himself or developing and goinu deeper into problems
which he had raised.
r89

At the end of the sixties, Morton Hunt'

author-

of four books

love.''
pupils, J. H. Gagnon and \A7. Simon, who conductcd
Kinsey's
'ir-rtb
se*uil behaviour involving a large number of
research

attention to the development of sexual functions and

sexual

people, a phenomenon which presents
behaviour
contemporary s.r.reiy wiih a whole range- .f- social problems'
Works ty J.'Gagnon, W. Simon, M. Hunt, P. Hartfort and J' Israel and nrany othet's point to:
1) the peculiarities- of age-related self-regulation of . sexual
frrr'rciior', hivilg the charactei of a n6rm (masturbation, isolated
homosexual contacts);
2) a trend towards a certain decrease in the agc at which the
amongst yo.rtrg_

beginning of sexual activitY;
"5) the exap;geration of the generatiorl gap lvith regard to
evaluating norms of scxual behaviour;
190

6) the prcvailing orientation towards love and huppy marriasc.
Non-t1'pical forms of sexual contact have also beerr subjected to
study. A distinct attempt to rehabilitate deviant sexual behaviour is
noticeable in the West. This is linked with the revelation that such
a sisnificant number of people are homosexual that it is no longer

possible to rank homosexuality as a perversion in Western
literaturc. Parallel with the somatic pathology, the link is clearly
exposed between the nurnber of deviants and the disorganiszrtion
of the family as ttre cell of socialisation, on the one hand, and the
critical state of social values in Western society and tl-re drawbacks
of the consumerist approach to the equalitv of the partners irr a
heterosexual relationship, on thc other.
Those studyine sexual behaviour conre up aqainsl, marry
problems, an<l not simpll, as research themes. What is more
advisabier-:r nor-mative code of control ovcr the bilth-rate and
sexual conduct or increased liberalisation? Much is unclear abou[
the future of r-esearch into sexual behaviotrr. Wirere is such
research leading? lt is essential to develop ner,r, directions and
mcthods of resealch. One important task iies in relatinq thcoretical and ernpirical research rvith the theory ancl study of srnall
groups, the social structure , institutions and value orientations and
conflicts. The literature on sexual behaviour is often full of
intuitive Fluesses and trite information.

Worthy of attention in this respect is the work on sexual
behaviour carried out by William Masters, a physician, and
Virginia Johnson, a psychiatrist, r,vho were both B-reatly influenced
by the Kinsey Report. Their joint work has a definite social
sisnifi( ance, important both for the development of the overall
personality and, in the final analysis, for the establishment of
healthy intimate relations within the family. Initially, Masters and
Johnson set themselves a purely medical and biologiczrl task-to
study human sexual reactions. Over a period of 11 years, with the
help of the most modern equipment, they described the fundamental physiological indicators of more than 100,000 full sexual
cycles of both men and women. Their work,26 supplementing
Kinsey's with direct physiological information, became a best-seller,
althoush it did not escape the reproach that it gave an extremely
biological interpretation to man's sexual function. Despite the fact
that it essentially did not go beyond the bounds of its bi<llogical
task, the main virtue of the work lies in the ethical fielcl. Masters
and Johnson pointed out the wide range of practices which can l>e
defined by tlie concept of normal; the publication of their work
contributed to r-emovins further restrictions from the study of
sexual behaviour. The book, which appeared ar the height of the
sexual levolution, scemed to challenge the last restrictioris which
l9t

the temporary nature of extra-marital affairs. In connection with
this, they attach special significance to the role of the woman, who,
whilst becoming an equal partner, must also realise the significance of her special role as a source of stimulation and stability in
the marriage. Essentially it is a question of the new responsibilities
the woman must take on in the new conditions which nevertheless
do not contradict the biological nature of her sexual role-the
expressive function within the family, responding not only to the
demands of the children but those of the husband, too. Such an
approach to marriage requires not only self-knowledge but also
mutual understanding, which can be accomplished only as the
result of joint efforts.
Thus Masters and Johnson's activities are not restricted trr
study and treatment but also include an attempt to develop
interpersonal communication irr marriage, which presupposes a
joint position on the preservation of the family, absolute trust as a
preconditi<-rn of stability, the ability to discuss problems openly and
the willingness to meet each other half-way. Of course, these
therapeutic and educational efforts in the field of marriage
undertaken by Masters and Johnson have a local significance in a
society which cultivates sexual anarchy. l{owever, their works also
exerted a great influence on the scientific community as a whole.
Having concentrated their ef forts on improving interpersonal
interaction between husbands and wives, Masters and Johnson
paved the way, to a large extent, towards the development of
psychological, behaviouristic, sexological and other methods of
research into sexual behaviour and means of making the latter
more sound.
In that key, too, one can consider the efforts made by workers
in the fields of education, public hygiene and culture in providing
sex education for children, which ought to contribute to the
n the course of
put forward. It is
he or she should
hysiological aspects
of sexual behaviour. The way should be pointed towards the
realisation both of personal sexual requirements and those of
others and assistance rendered in coming to the understanding
that, in the sphere of sex, the feelings of one's partner are no less
important than one's own. People should also be helped to acquire
the ability to talk about their fee lings and needs, etc. A
considerable number of books, aids and manuals are now being
published which contain basic information about sexual behaviour,
the techniques of sexual intercourse for adults, etc.
Works devoted to the state o[ sex education in Sweden, France,
Great Britain and West Germany show the independence of

l,enir-r,

in a convelsaliolr with Clar-a Zctkirr, forecast a

on the factuirl side.
Such an :rpproach in itself is n<lt wrong. Factual knowledge,
cloins away witli ignttr-ance in this ficld, naturally assists in making
a conscious cltoice of modes of behaviour. Flee c()nversation in the

on a broad scale, thcse will disappear aronq with
the disappearance of soci:rl clisharrnony.
Fr.rn a Marxist p.i.t of view, woman's involvement in active
w.r'king life is an imporl.ant i.dic;rtor of her adv:rnce t<>wards
rliscussed :rbove.

pre-cclnditions

for slbseqgept rv6rk in this field arc being

created,

work rrhich preslrpposes tl comprctlensive approach r.o develol;irrg
the culture of seiual behaviour', lakins in the lvide spectmm of
humanit:rriarr and moral relations. But the attraction towards
dealing with the informational, educational sicle of this subiect
which ls charar:tcristic of school courses and TV prograrrlmes in
the West is manifestly inadequate and ineffective in a siluation
where there is a general depreciation in the ethical level of
interpersonal relatiorrshiPs.

people-betwecll n)en and r,vorncl, lrusbancls and wives, parents
arrd children-in a morc jrrst society.
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infonnation in the fiekls of medicine and hygiene.
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VICTOR ZAKHAROV

l-rom the tirrre when it becarne known that thc clirnate of our'
planet h:rcl been undergoing systenratic chattges, nlany s(:h()lars,
including oceanoiogists, have displayecl increasins interest in these
changes. The temperature rise which occurred in the first half of
the 20th centuly caused a marked chanse in the ettvironment,
particularly in the areas of natural glaciers. As a result, pcrnrafrost
lras disappeared in a number of regions and slaciers have leccded
in North America, Europe, Greenland an(l numer-olrs Arctic
islands. 'fhe area of ice cover and its thickness have der:reased itr
thc Arctic Ocean. The dates of break-up irnd [reeze-up in littoral
reeions have changed. Navigation alons the Nor(hertr Sea Route
has irnprovecl. The temperature was expected to continue rising.
However, in the mid-1940s, the air-temperatur-e besan to drop,
first in north-western Greenland, then in the Central Arctic, thc
rcqion of Canadian Arctic archipelauo and in mal'ginal Arctic seas.
Within the ter-ritory of Soviet Arctic the sharpcst drop was
registered in the Kara Sea, the annual rnean temperulture between
196 I ancl 1965 was almost 3"C lower than between 194 I arrd 1945.
The area of ice cover and its thickness have increased. Ice has
become commonplace in formerly iceless areas or whele it
appeared from time to time. The border of heavy pack ice has
moved southward. Pack ice was found along the seaborne traffic
lanes thereby hinclering navigation. Sea ice approached the shores
.I Icelarrd arrd blocked its nol thern coast. irnpair irrg lra\ isirli()n
and fishing in coastal waters. Scientists began to talk about a rlew
Glacier Period which is supposedly to set in soon. lJut in thc latc
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pelio(l stopl)e.l an(l the air tenrper:ltttre

I

2.65

-l-his striking phcnorlcn()rI hirs usuallv lret:rt attr ibtllctl t()
oce:u)ic <:ircrrial.iorr. llrith irr lhc Atl;rrrtir: au(l the l'ircifit:. scrl i((l
exlends f:u-thcst s()uth\\'ard alorlll the e:Islcl-tl sltorcs ol fl're Asi.rn
:rrr<l Norl h-Anicric:ut conlinctrts, the c()asls of r,r,hii:lr ;rrc irr[lr-r
en<:er<l by c-olrl sea ( llI l'orlts. 'I'ht: lattel ('ilrl y i<.c Irorn the rlortlt
ilucl cl'cilte a sh:rrp us) nlr)letr-v in irs clistriblrtiolr lrclrrrt:t'tr th<:
lves[erlr 1rr]{l cilslcrn plu-ts of the Atlantic ;ttrrl the l'at:ifit:.
At lir-st gl;tnce 1[ris t'xplarr:ttiort sr:cnts cortvittn'ittg. Irl rttality,
thc positiorr of trhc souther n crlge of sc:r ict- irr wirrtet itr the
Northu'esturr-r At lantit: is explainc<[ nrort often by thc ar-rival otr ic:tt
1r'onr ltrc Ar<:tir: alorrg the l-alrr;rrlor arrtl East-(]rccnl:rnd ( urrenl-s.
What is stranse is that the st':t it:e of thc Nol.hr,vcstcrn Atlerttit
is lareely oI loc:rl formation r-;ititcrt'thatt brought {r'ortt afar'" No,
rtoutrt, thc ir:c of tlie Seli o[ ()khotsk, the Ucrirrg St::r an<l t]re Sea
of Iapan is also of lor::rl <.lrigirr. llr this (';tse ()ne is justificrl in
:rskinglvhy irr \'\Iirrter timc ice is lorntcd in cettain legions (lor'
erxirnrgrle, in thc Ncu'lourrdlartri:irca itt thc A1l:rrrtic), wlrilc in othet
rcgions lvith a nrrrrt-' rig,rrotrs t linlalc (lor exrrtnple:, itr tlrc w:Itcrs
oI Westcrn Spitsbcrucn) it is rrol fornred.'l'hr: Spritsircrgeri islltnrls
:rt-c lor:atet[ 3.'J" r:loscr to t]re Norttr Polc'tlrarr Ncu'ltortnrlliln<1. In
\vi1ltcr, thc.' Sea of Azol' lrrrtl thc trorthrvestc'r'r) [)a11 of tlrc I]lack
Seu :rrc roycrcrl with irc, u'ltct'clrs thc s<ttrtlrcrrr prtt t o[ the l]:.rtert(s
Se:r is not.
Special mcntion shorrld trc inacic t.,f orte ntot'c pet:trli:rrity of ther
:rnrrrral thlltrges irr tlrr: At't:tit-: Sca it-tr (()\/er. As is shotvrr in the
'[-zrblc i]rt: st'asonlrl nrirrirrunt of its lue;r falls r'rlr Scltlerrt]tt-'r'. Irl Iatc
Scptern[lr-'r:urd crirlr,()r.:t,ohcr lhc ['r'onl" of t-hc icc forrnatiorr shift-s
{ r-onr the z()ne of rcsirlr ral it:c Ior'r'arrls thc opclr seit. L'he:
icc'roverr:cl arc::i continuorrslY El'o\!s Ironr th:tt [irrte on. Ye1, in thct
Art:tic f)r:e:rrr thc it:c (()1.e1- ln(,leAst:s ntoslly rlttrinq tltc first thtee
monllrs-Or.tobcr, Novernhct' iIn(l L)ecelllbct. In the sultsc<prcnt
Iorrr rnorrtlrs llrt: ii:t-:Lrca t-ettt;titts almost rrrtchanged.
lhi.,:rrr P:rrti:rllr lx :r!ullru{crl 1o lltt'l,rrt llr.rt itt ttl,rsl tegiotrs

beg:rrr

to rise, the it:c iit'ea (lecre:rsittq.
'[']re abol'e exlrrnples tcstifl'to the rzrther <:losc relationship
bctwecrr ther-u'r:rl (.()n(iiti()ns in thc aturosphere and the ch2rnges in

sea ice.'tr-lre naItrre of this relationship also seerns oirvious, llarnely,
thc lrr.ca of ice varics irr:rslnrrch aS t-hc 2tir tellrPt)l'211trt'e changes. At

the sanrr: tirne, retetrt (lata sutlgest. that sc'.t it.c itsell may bc thc
cause ()f climate (:hangc.
()n the u\erasc, sea 'ice occupies 23.74 million sqlrarc
kilgureter.s (6.6 per- celrt ()f the ()ccan lrea) per yeal, out 6f r,vlrich
12.65 rnillior, si1.,are kilomete|s al'c in the Not"lherrr l{cmisphere
an(l 11 .09 milli<jn squal.e kilorncters, in ttre S<trrthcrrr I-IernisphcIc.
'['hc rl:rta silen in tl're 'l':rblc above sltolv the peculiiirities of the
yearll, \,t11i;rfi()lr 9f ice-r:1;r,e1ed zlreas itt e2ch oI tlrc herlisp]re1cs
and il-re Ocean as a wll()le. Atttotrg other lhirrgs, these data testify
to the fact that the ice of the Northeln Hernispherc is rnuclt morc
stablc to seasonal var iations of solar r:1(liiltioll than thirt ill the
Southern Flernispltelc.
N{r:ntion shoulcl be marle oi an cssellt ial dif I erterrt:c irr tht:
clistribution of ice in the Notttrcrtr and Soi.tthefr) FlemisPhcl'es.
In thc Sorrtlrcrn Flcrnisphcr-e, sca ice is c6trcerrtratcd near tlre
Arrtarctit, c()rnPlct.el)' encil-clin!{ thc latter. Irl atrl' sc?lsorl its ()uter
lrorclt:r is rnostll' latitrrcle-otientetl. In thc Norlhcl'rl Ilemisphere,
ttre icc-. co\rer hlls a Subst:utl.ial meridianwise lerrgth. Itr a nttmbcr
o[ rcgiorrs rlLrring thc cold ltcriocl o1 ttrc year it exten(ls lleyorrrl
the t\r-ctit ()cean. Irr thc r\tlantit: ()ccarr, sea ice is lourrcl ligtrt up t<l
4[i' North Latitude (r]re area ol' the: Newfguncllan(l and thc Sailt
Larvt'cnr'c Bay) aDcl in the Facific ()cearr-farther south. tr> '11'i"
North l,atittrtie. Along the Asian c()astlille the gulfs:rtl.l hays are
frozen up ro 37' Nrtrlh l,atitrrde. At the sarne time, thcr-e is no se:1 i( ('
in the sreater part of the North-Fluropealr hasi n- At thc'height o{
winter one Irray r-each the 80th parallel bv ship alons 5'Ilast
I-ongitu<lc wilhi)ut c()mir)g acr()ss a sinclc i<:e floe.
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warers differ noticeably from the underlying waters of Atiarrtic
origin, possessinr a positive temperature and salinitl,exceecling 34

data, only a negligible part of this heat is trans{erred through the

l'eninsula.
However,

in this area, too, the ice cover expands irrtensively in^
the first half of winter and, then, despite the continuing drop of

be the cause rather than the effect of the chanse in climate?

shown that the forrnation of sea ice artrl its stability and
distribution are regulated by the fresh water layer on the surface
of the ocean.

which will fully comPensate for the outflow of heat into the

THE ROLE OF THE FRESH WATER LAYER
IN THE ICE COVEB FORMATION

The existence of an upper fresh water layer (so-called surface
Arctic waters) iS a majoi feature of the strllcture of the water
body of the Arctic OcLan. In their physic,-chemical pr,pertics
(reducecl salinity ald a ternperatule close to frcezing p6int) t|erse
200

formation.
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Holvevcr, se:r wzrtcr clensitl, is the function not only of
tenrperatLlre, but also of salinity. Since the latter, as a rule,
inclcascs rvitlr t{cpth, irr actual conditions convcction usually does
not spreacl ttrr<>ughout the entirc water depth, but is confinecl to
tlre uppcr laycr only. ll is noteu,orthy that in polar regions the
thickness of this layer is closely relatecl to the specifics of the
vertical distlibution of salinity. Irr places where vertical salinity
urzrclients irre consi<lcr;rblc, t:onvection encompasses only the upper

sevcr:rl clozcns of nrcters. In this case, the amount of heat
Lransfelr-ed into t[re :r[[l()sphere cl uriDg thc z[rtumn-\,inter cooling
will be lirnitccl b1'the heat content in the nrixed layer and may
turn ()ut to be insufficierrt t() l)revellt ice forrnation.
Accorr.lins to dat;r available, only a srnall amount <lf heat
corning frorn t]re Atlantir: u,atcrs to the oceirn surface (in most
lcsions of the Arctic b:rsin it docs rrot cxcecd l to 2 Kcal/sq. cm
per-ycar) is tr':rrrsrnitted through the halocline and reaches the
surface. Of r.oulsc, this amount of l-reat is insufficient to make up
for its outflow flrrlrn t]re surf:rce into the atmosphere and thus tcr
prcvcnt icc formatior. Conse<1uently, the halocline is a necessary
condition for sea ii:e to be fornred in a deep sea.
Actuirlly n() nratter in rvh:it:rrea o[ the Arctic Q662n-n6ar the
['oie, ir]ong tlre coast ol Asia or Ntxth America, east o{ Greenland
or Lahraclor-r\re study the specilics of the vertical distribution of
sirlinitl', everylvhere we obsen'e onc and the same picture: in
places wherc the surf:rce laver is Ircsh and lies on the halocline
there is seir ice. ln those:rreas rvhere there is no fresh layer, ice is
n()t fot-rnerl irr thc o('ean.'fhis rneans that the ice cover is
oru:rnically linked with the sritfacc Arctic waters and that it is,
fiuuratively speaking, a "r,isible tr:rce" of these waters on the
surface of the Arctic C)cearr.'T'he edse of sea ic:e ueoelaphically
corresponds to the waterl:r()nt lorrner.l at the junction of the Iresh
Arctic ancl highly salty Atlantic \\,aters. rvhile fur-ther dowrr it
cor-r'esponds to fhe outer border of ttre halo<:line. As the Soviet
oce:rnoloqist N. Btrlsakov has shown, bel,orrd the borrncls of ther
halocline ther-e is a stecp increase in heirt flor,v lrom the depths of
the ocean to its srrrface, accollpanierl by the stabilisation of the
floating ice edse.
Thus, tlre n:iturc o[ in]ribition ir-r the rlcvelopmcnt ol the Arctit:
ice cover becornes clear. By rni<l-winter this cover sprearls ()ver the
entir-e reei()n of l.he lr:rlor:liue which prevel)1s lrcat lrailslcr to f.tte
surfacc, therebl, ettsttt'inQ- t|e necessitry con<litiols frtr ic.e formation. Beyoricl ttrt-- linrits of this regi()n the oirtllorv of heat fronr
rleep-lyirlg la1,sl's 11:l tlle strt'face fully conrpcttsatts l.l- the .utfltlw
ril lreat into thc irl nrospliere. It is f<tr- tlris r'cason that.lvlrcn the ice
edge re;rches t[1e ()uter bouncls of t'bc [ralot:lirrc it st.ops mor,'ing
farthcr toualrls thc open w2rtrr' ;rt thc lrt'ight of wintcr-.
2a2

-fhe devekrpment of the halocline in space also determines the
most cssential features characterisinq the exparrsion of sea ice il
the Northern Hemisphere, of which we spoke above. Wtrat is
rleant, in particulal-, is ice formation in the regions of the
Northlr,estern Atlantic ad jacent to the North-American continertt,
as well zrs irr ttre Far-Eastern seas: the Bering Sezr, the Sc:r ot
Okhotsk and partially the Sea of [apan. In t]re Baltic, the Sea of
Azov ancl the Black Sea and in a number o[ other seas, the ice
cover is I'ormed in the rvater areas rvhere the surface layer
is firmly stratified as a result of reclu<:ed salinity and is not
very thick.

IS POL.AR ICE STABLE?

Not only the forrnation ancl exp:rnsion of t.hc ice coverr but also
its stabilitl,are cr()nnected rvith the peculiarities of the structure ol
the upper layer of the ocean. 'Ihe scientific community has long
been ponclering on the question 2rs to lvl'rat rvill happen to this
covel if the air temperatlrl-e rises, say, due tn the l)lanketins effect
of CO2, or clr<rps several degrees due to an increase of aerosol
concentratiorr in the atmosphere. What is rneant here is not sirnply
the fate of polar icc (although this is important in itself), brrt the
stability of tlie prescnt climatic resime. No cloubt, the cliszLppearzrnce of ice or, on the conttal-y, its srowth to the climensions
characleristic of the Pleistocene qlacial epochs rr,ould entail qre:rt
chanses irr this regirne not only in thc North Polar Rep;ion, hut
throush<lut the rest of the slobe. Thus, achnitting the concept of
polar ice instability 'u,oulcl, gencrally speitking, mean admittins the
constant thleat of irreversible and r:rpid chirnges in thc conclition
o[ the n:rtrrral crrvirorrnrerrt. And conversely, adnitting the corrce pt
of polar ice stahility against external effects u'otrlcl mean adrnittirrs
the stability (of rourse, r'vithir.r cert:rin spac--e ancl time limits) of
clirnatir: anrl natural conclitions in general.
It shoulrl be noted that the question o[ Arctic ice stability
cannot be satisfactnrily solved without c:ortsiderring thc spccifics of
the vertical structure of a \,vater bocly, in particular, without takine
into account the screenins r<lle of the uppet' fresh layer of the
()cean. The Soviet politl oceanolosist, Yu. Dor-onin, was the first to
poirrt out ttre irnportance of this consiclcr:rtion. In his opiniolr, if
the Arctic ice cover c)nce melts, but the existing \rer-tic:rl structure
of the occan's waters is int:rct, tlrc i<:e c()\rer will eventr-rally lt<:
restored.

Only the Ar-ctic O<:ean's upper la1'er, with an zr\rerage tltickness
110 m, can be involvecl in the o(ean's seasonzrl heat

of about

of natural conditions, provided the fresh water

with the atmosphere. This layer accounts for only I-7
pe. ce.rl of the entire water body of the Arctic basin' Taking into
i..or.rt the fact that this layer is almost impermeable for heat
flows from below, we have a right to say that in this case we are
dealing with a very shallow sea.
The heat balance equation was used to assess the seasonal
warming-up and cooling of such a sea. For its solution use was
made oT the rnean values of meteorological e]ements for many
years in the area of Medvezhy lsland located in the western fringe
of the Barents Sea's continental shallow close to the core of the
warm Spitsbergen current. It should be noted that equating the
conditions chaiacteristic of Medvezhy Island today with those of
the ice-free part of the Arctic Ocean is equal to arr increase in
annual onearl t.ernperature from minus 19.7"C to minus 2.0'C.
These data served as the basis for calculatir.rg t.he heat content in
the active layer. Moreover, since the thickness of this layer varies
from place to place, calculations were made for layers 10 to 100 m
thick every l0 metres.
These calculations have shown that the time needed for ice to
appear in the ocean greatly depends on the thickness of the layer
involved in the ocean's energy exchange with the atmosPhere.
exchange

balance

in

the

Arctic Ocean is not upset.
POLAR ICE AS

A

FACTOR OF CURRENT CLIMATIC CHANGE

Thermal conditions in the atmosphere today are not an
obstacle to the spread of the ice cover to regions of the
North-European basin. This is corrfirmed by the fact that an
isotherm of minus 2'C, which corresponds to sea water freezing
point, is located in winter everywhere to the south of the sea ice
border. For example, in the layer of the atmosphere near the
water surface, the February isotherm of minus 2"C runs along the
prime meridian to the south of the ice cover edge by almost l0
degrees latitude. And although this distance is approximatelv half
of that in the other parts of the North European basin thele is no
doubt that the major obstacle to ice formation there is the ocean
itself rather than the temperature in the atmosphere.
Of great interest in this respect is the conclusion made by the
British climatologist Ch. Brooks about the possibility of selfdevelopment of the Arctic sea ice cover. According to his
estimates, after this cover reaches a certain critical size, any further
increment in its area should be accompanied by such a drop in air
temperature which would ensure its further development. This
development, which finds expression in the sea ice edge shifting
towards the equator, should continue until the temperature fall
due'to the cooling effect of the ice cover is balanced by its rise as
the ice cover nears the equator.
However, it shoulcl be borne in mind that Brooks' conclusion
is based on the premise that the development of ttre sea ice
cover depends exclusively on climatic conditions. This conclusion
holds for a shallow sea where heat content is insignificant
and, therefore, cannot be a serious obstacle to ice formation in
winter time. As we have already pointed out, in a deep sea
an air temperature fall in itself cannot yet cause ice formation.
An indispensable condition for this is the presence of the halocline,
which would limit convection to a comparatively thin surface layer
thereby providing conditions characteristic of a shallow sea.
Therefore, without changing the essence of Brooks' conclusion, in
general, it is expedient to word it somewha[ differently, namely, once
the ice cover reaches a de{inite size it creates such thermal conditions
around itself in the atmosphere which can no longer hinder its
further development.
Since the flow of heat from the water is the only obstacle to ice
formation in those regions of the North-European basin where
water temperature in winter time drops below freezing point, then

They have also shown that if after the destruction of tlre ice cover
the active layer thickness doubles as against the present, one and
reaches 100'm, even then ice formation will be inevitable. But if
this present thickness is preserved, ice will be restored by the
middie of January. Generally speaking, the ice cover will he
restored in the ocean in accordance with the distr-ibution of the
active layer's thickness. The ice cover will first be restored in the
marginai z-one and will encompass the entire Arctic basin by the
end of winter.
Thus, if the present-day structure of the waters of the Arctic
Ocean's sur-face layer is preserved, the once destroyed polar ice
will be restored to nearly its former size by the end of the very
first winter. It is only by changing this structure, i.e., by removing
the fresh,water layer, and thus ensuring the flow of heat from the
depths of the ocean to the surface, is it possible to provide
conditions preventing the restoration of the ice cover'
Since the climatic conditions on our planet are greatly
dependent on sea ice covers, while the latfer seem to be extremely
conservative to external effects, there is every reason to speak
about the stability of the present climatic conditions and their
incapability of radically changing within short periods of time.
ThiJ means that certain changes in ail' temperature owing to the
blanketing effect of CO 2 or the growth of the aerosol concentration in the atmosphere should not lead to a cardinal restructurins
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by "cutting" this flow or sharply weakenins it it is possiblc t<r
provide conditions for ice formation.
Thus, a change in ttre ice area should not necessalily be

THtr YOUTI_I AND SOCItrTY

precedecl by corresponcling clirnatic changes. This change may be

the rcsrrlt of an alteration irr the thermohalir-re structure of the
ocean's upper layer, in other words, the r esrrlt of a salinity
der:rease in the surface layer. For-icc to develop and fill the entirc
Barents and Greenland Seas it is not at all necessary to lowel the
already low winter temperatlrres of the air over these resions. It is
enough to spread fresh surface Arctic watcrs to these scas for ice
formation to become inevitable there. This means that thelmal
fluctuat.ions in the Earth's atmosphere can be t,he elfect o[ a
change in the polar ice area, rather- than its causc.

Value Orientations of Young People
i

n Soc ialist Soc iety

IVAN LEVYKIN,
LARISA SHESTAKOVA

A larse amount of tl.reoretical and empirical rnaterial on virluc
orientations, which is ar ailable irr Soviet ancl foreisn scicr-rtifi<'
literature,I makes it clear that s() far- there is no simple and
generally accepted de[initiorr oI these orienlaliorrs. marry questiorrs
of their genesis, functions :tnd structure being still debatable ancl
their socioloeical aspect n()t yet clearly ascertaincd. Thc complex
character of the problem of value orientations consists in that they
deal .simultaneously with sociology, psychology and pedzruorics.
and are connected with many other, so far insufficiently studiecl,
psychological mechanisms of the regulation of human behaviour.
In each group of young people value oricntations acquire their
own specific features ancl do not exist as value or-ientations "in
seneral", outside the object content of activity in which they
manifest themselves, and ou"tsid,e the concrete situations determininp; the character of that activity. When the subject of activity is
the aggresate subject, i.e., this or that social entity, value
crrientations manifest thernselves as a sel,et:tiae attitude of this
subject to the material and intellectual values of life, as a conscious
selection from the available set of social values. Serving as the
mechanism of selectivity, preferability ancl activity of the indiviclual, value orientations alr,l'ays include the eualuati.on, of an objcct
and its correlation with the requirements, interests, ideals and
convictions, as well as em<ltions and moods of the given subject.
Apart from the evaluation component, the structure of value
orientations also includes the emotionurl, cognitive and behavioural
componenls whit'h arc responsible for value orientations operalir)g
as motives ancl stimuli of social activity.
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In this context we examine the value orientations tlf the Soviet
young people, regarding them as a concentrated expression of

their requirements, interests, ideals, convictions, as their selective
attitude to social values, and also to both other social groups and
society as a whole.
From this definition it follows that value orientations disclose
the main conterlt of social processes as expressed in the

ion and career of
urban and
ass characteristics,
the young
'also
sional and educaor
but
social psycholouy,
tional ones
by sociologists' observations showing that Soviet society is now
characterised, on the one trand, by its simpLer "macrostructure"
(class structure) and the intensified withering away of the deeper
social distinctions, and on the other, by its complicated "microstructure", by the relative growth in everyday life of those non-class
distinctions that used to be relatively insiunificant.:
We regard this process as an expression of the main
development trend of social psychology under developed socialism-the overcoming of the essential socio-psychological distinctions between the working class and the collective-farm peasantry,
between the urban and rural populations.
To make a more thorough, theoretically well-substantiated
analysis o
system of

disclosing
tions can

s2

fo
taits

direction and the activity of a person and a group:
orientation towards labour activity as the essential social
- defining man's position irr socialist society:
value
orientation towards socr,o'political activity as a concrete
of the rights and freedoms granted the Soviet people
expression
by socialism;
orientation towards educational, cogni,tr,ue activity and the
raising of the educational and cultural level;
orientation towards artistcc creatiue activity;
- orientation towards fami,ly and eueryday life activity:.
- orientation towards social conlacts.
-This approach, based on different types of activity, to studying
the value orientations of the young people includes the unity of

I
I

two cornponents: an analysis of a group :rs the subject of activity
arrd the producer of social benefits, and secondly, as the subject of
consumption, as a consumc.r of social benefits. These trvo nlost
important factors of social activity (productior-r and consuntption),
their interrelationship and <lynamics deterrnine the content altd
direction of each element and of the entire system of value
orientations of youth as a whole, An olilimurn contbination oI
activity and consumption, as r,vt--ll as personal :rld social aims ancl
intelests r:an be defined, first and foremost, in the context of thc
soci,al signi,t'icanu of thc cssence of the value oricntations of :rn
individual or a community. One cannot agree with the statcnlents
of some authors that the prescnce of a firrn valrre orientation by
itself characterises the maturity and stablc t:haracte r o{ ?ul
individuai. The point is that the system oI r,alue orientarions can
be stable enough, but have an anti-social trenci. Irr this case it is,
evidently, unable tn characterise thc individual (group) as rnatlu'e.
The maturity of a persorr ()r community can be deterrninerl
only from the angle of the sr>cial sisnificance of the conterll an(l
direction tlf tris or its lrsychoioey arrd, irr particular', the s-vstt:rn of
his or its r';rluc ol icrrt:rliorrs.

'fhe

Soviet y()uriger' rlenerlrti()r) as u rvholc <::rn he char:rcterised

by such socio-psyr:Lrological traits as ir thirst for knowledgc, for
creative l;rboul and social activitv. At thc same time, ther-c ale ase
sub-et-oups which havc socio-psl,cholouical distinctions of their
()wn. Acr:orcling to thc directiort of interests, oricrrt:rtions and
trcrtds, the foilowing 2rgc {rr-()up,\i of the workirrg yotrth can clearly
be sirigled orrt: frorn l6 to 20 1"ears of agc (\,ounger elrorrp); frorrr
21 to 25 (rniddle group), and frorn 26 ro 30 (older eroup).
'l'he first gl-oLrp is rlistina'rrishccl by rrrobilitv, a search for
opportunities for thc nrost exl.rcrlicnt splreres ol' the applir:atiorr of
their forces, ancl, irr the rnajolitl, ol cascs, by social oricntations
and trent-ls that har.e n()t vet taken final shaper. As far- as theil vital
plans arrd orientatiorrs arc concerned, membens of this e*rou[) c:llr
be divided int() tw() sub-eroups: the first one inclucles boys antl
qirls \,!ith cornplcte set:<-,nda11' c<lucal.ion wlro are u,orking lemporarily and irrtend rrt continrrc sltrdies at higher educational
cstablishnrents or spccialisecl ser<:onclary tcchnicirl schools. Members
of the se<:ond sub-elrorrp wnrlt to learn ;l trade, flraster the chosen
occupation and raise their skill.'I'hr:y llrefer to work at an
enterprise wht're they will have the opportunity to study in the
evenings or by corresporrderrct'.
The micldle age ts-roup o{ younu peoplc has, as :r t-ule, rnore
stirble value olientatiorrs Investigations show that am<tng thern the
nurnber of p<-.rsons lvistring tr.r slvitch jol;s ot- continue eclucation :rt
university ()r institute is dirninishins, brrt the number of those
wishine t() master a f.rade :tnd r aisc their skills is srr>wins

considerably. At the same time, there are still people who want to
change jobs, their number depending on the type of enterprise.

The urbau and rural youth of the older age group

are

predominantly socially mature people with stable value orientations. At the same time the structure of their value orientations
me Predominundergoes
corresponding
ant, Corne
USSR3 shows
hierarchy.

ted to sociallY
that the S
r-rseftrl labotrr and sive prefererrce to the cr-eative types of work
which provide opportur-rities for the development of personality,
rnaterial welfare ancl high soc:ial prestige. Within this general
definition there ar-e substructurcs: ot'icntzrtions towards various
Iabour- situations and various moti\/es of attitude to work. Two
poles can be singled out: l) orie nt:rtion towards the social
significance of labour, the desire to bc socially useful ("heroic" or
"altruistic" ruodel); 2) orientation towards lvork only in one's owrt
narrow personal interests ("egoistic" model), and as an extrenle
case-unwillingness tcl work, laziness, sportgine. Retween these
models lies the entire multiformit)' of yolrth's attitudes tou'arcls
labour activity.
The overwhelming rnaiority have orietttatirtns ol' the filst type
prevailinu. Thc youth orient themselvcs to genuine social values,
ihat is, those materi:rl and cultural benefits and ideals which
correspond to the interests of socialist srtciety and c.outrillute to
social prouress.
This section of the youth strives to wt.rrk r:onscientiously at jobs

they like, enjoy a good family life,

goo<1

fliends,

mater ial

well-beins, and conditions for study antl recreatiorl.
Education is one of the essential social virlues of the youth. lt is
regardecl as a need, duty, recluirement.
eclucational system beins effccted in
creating an intellectual potential called r-r
the current and long-ternr tasks of sci
economic and social progress of society. At tl-re same title there
are distinctions in the orientations of f.he various groui)s of the
young people towards a specialised sccondary arrcl lrisher edrrcation, which, on the one hand, characterise llre rnanifcstation of
individual inclinations, and on the other-, their dist:repancy with
the all-Union and resional requirements in spet:ialists of highest
1

peasantrv. What rve h:rve
210

in rnincl

is the fonnation of profcssirlrrlrl,

and political, moral and psycholosical readiness tr-r
display one's abilities in the sphere of material production and
services. Experience has showtt that a unifclrm trerrd in the
educational activity of the farnily, school, work collective antl the
public in urban and lural communities largely contr-ibrrles to
solving the problems of laboul' resources and the conrmunist
education of the risine generation and youth as a wholeSoviet sociologists have lately revealed certain changes in the
consciousness of the young people. A sharp inr:rease in the
nurnber of school graduates due to the switcho\rer- to universal
secondary education in this country, and a decrease in this
connection of the percentage of graduates who contir)ue on
colleges and universities risht after school, have conditioned
certain changes in value orientations. On the one hand, the
l7-year-olds. without charrgirrg lheir orientatiorr to cotrtirtuins
their cducation, concentrate their attention on specialised secondary technical and vocational schools and intend to continue
education there right after school. Specialised secondary technical
and vocational schools give both professional traininp; and general
education which nreet the entrance lequit'ements of any college or
university. All those who have studied eight or all ten years at the
secondary scl'rool can be enlisted. On the o[her hand, the
experience of the past, of the young people of l7 to 25 years of
age, shows that failure to enter college or university, although it
causes sorne emotional discomfort during that period, does not
entail. rnoral damase as far as further prospects are concerned.
Several years later those who failed to e llter an institrrte or
university do not feel any worse, socially, than those who havc
i<leolog4ical

succeeded.a

Sociological data show that the various kinds of sclroolchilclren's professional orientation have been gradually dr:rwing closer

together and levelling out in the school pupils' consciousness.
T'hus, 46 per cent of school pupils now wish to continue eclucation
at a college or university, but not 80-90 ller cent, as it was in the
1960s. The rest are oriented to entering vocational schools and
specialised secondary schools. But practically all gradLtates of
gerneral secondary schools want to receive vocational traiuing
before they begin their labour activity; only 0.5 per cer)t of the
eight-form pupils and six per cent of the ten-formers expressed
the wish to go to work immediately upon leaving school.n
The perception of the need to raise educational level depends,
as we see it, above all on a creative attitude clf a person to labour,
on the understanding of the basic laws and trertds of scientific and
technological progress, and naturally, on many indivirlual traits of
a person. Attitude to education largely depends on a rvide rarrge
of orientations of the inclividual, on his imurediate and long-term
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basic plans. Innovators and rationalisers oriented to creative
activity are strivins, as a rule, to extend their general and
professional knowledge and outlook. Among rural young people
the proportion of those oriented to continuation of education or
self-ecltrcation (especially in the 28-30 year-age bracket) is not as
yet very great.
The study of the mechanism of the interaction of value
orientations and the self-assertion of personality is of definite
interest both to science and social practice.
'Ihe self-realisation of personality is a process of activity and
behaviour, in whiclr man emerges as the conscious subject of
activity ainred at satisfying personal requirements. In socio-political
activity in our country the individual realises:
his social role in the system of social relations determined
b), -the rights and duties followins from the Constitution of the
USSR, the Programme and Rules of the Party and social
orsanisations (CPSU, YCL, trade-union organisations, etc.) and the
types of social activity connecfed with them;
the outlook and political knowledge acquired through
education
and self-education, one's own experience of sociopolitical activity;
inriiviclual hun.ran qualities reflecting the individual's orisi- ancl uniqueness, that is, everything which lends social life
nality
emotion:rl and volitional colouring;
interest in political life and the need to acquire social
infornration
necessary in order to express personal opinions and
take a conscious part in socio-political activity.
In this context, Soviet scholars seek to sh<lw dialectical
connections between value orie ntations, requirements in selfassertion and the means of their realisation. T'hese interconnections can clearly bc tracecl in orientations towards labour,
leisure-time and social c()ntacts.
Sociological studies convincingly show that social relations
under socialisrn and the system of communist education contribute
to the fornration of stable orientations towards the ideals of
socialisrn and cornmunism. Such socialist values as the socialist
political and econornic system, Mar-xist-Leninist theory, the ideals
of humanisrn and internationalism have become the irleological
foundation o[ the social activity of the overrvhelming part of Soviet
young people. Orientation towards active participation in implementing the aims aud tasks of the Soviet society is a characteristic
feature of the Soviet yollng people's ideological consciousness.
"Millions of your-rg men and women are models of courage,
tenacity, and fidelity to the ideals of the October Revolution,"
stressed Leonid Brezhnev in his speech at the 1Sth Congress of
the Young (lommunist League. "They are wolkins with sreat
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enthusiasm in all sectors of the front of communist construction,
and are actively furthering the fulfilment of the corrntr.y,s

s,trenuous development plans.

They inject their special, romantic
6lan and, I should say, youthful fervour, int,r evcr.y under6

taking. "

orientation towards active participation in trans_
^ The youth's
formatio.n
activity which is underlied by social a.d age ca,ses a.d
expectations of a persoral and social character, ii one of the
reasons of such an important social trait of people as a
p.ositive-critical way of thirking. Soviet yourg people are i,.econcilable to shorrcomi-ngs in woik, red tap.,
-or-rey-grubbing, etc.
Cases of social indifference on rhe part of young piople ui. ,,rt
typical of soviet society. The Party ,rients tLe young ilomrnunist
social attitudes among all groups of
ar millions of boys and sirls start
ry. They face new life situations and
ntive and tactful mentor shoulcl hclp

them start their working life a'd orie,t
situations.

themse

lves i, new

Empirical research i.to the social orie,tations ,f the various
y.outh groups conducted in the USSR makes it possible to reveal

the laws of their changes, depending o. ug., educatio. and
professional and class affiliatioi. Repiatecl siciological studies,
whi
growing popularity in rhis ciuntry, allow
our
the dynamics of the value orientations of
the
h.e-youth in the conditions of developecl
soci
cial situatiorrs.
NorES
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VIEWS AND OPINIONS

Cosmonauts on Outer Space

6 1.. I. Brezhnev, Cunent Problenrs of the CPSLI's Id.eol,ogiral I4lork. Vol. 2, Moscow,
1978, pp. 561-562 (in Russian).

VLADIMIR GUBAREV

Two decades have passed since that clear April morning lvhich
completely changed the outlook of people, helpiug each one of us
to feel to be a citizen of the Universe. And it was Commurrist Yuri
Gagarin, who gave us that sensation. On April 12, 1961, he
brought into outer space that already legendary Vostok spaceshiP,
thus marking the beeinning of thc road into the Universe, a road
which will have no end.

I had the good fortune to be a witne ss to the birth of
mankind's space era. I was amons those lvho met sPace cre\\/s on
their return home. -fhey generously shared their impressions.
Many days, weeks and months I spent in the Mission Control
Centres, at the cosmodromes and also in the latroratories where
space technology was desigrred. And evely time our talks with
cosmonauts involuntaril), turned to the past alrd to the future, to
how they perceive their work outside the Earth. My notebooks
contain fragments of thosc talks, which l today sr,rbrrrit to tl-re

reader. These, naturally, are only minute details of space
exploration which is intensively being cotrdrtctecl in our country
and, as I see it, give an idea of what has been accomplished aud of
the characters of the cosmonarrts themselves.
I'irst, naturally, is Yuri Gagarin.
YURI CAGARIN:
In a few minutes the powerful spaceship will take me to the
distant expanses of the Universe. What can I tell you durins these
last minutes before the take-off? All my life appears to me now
like one wonderfr-ll rnonrent. Elerything I have e xperienced,
everything I have done so far has been for the sake of this minute.
You realise how difficult it is to analyse one's feelings when \{e :lre
so close to the hour of trial for which we have prepared ourselves
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for such a long period and with such passion. It is hardly
necessary to speak of the feelines I had when I was oflered to

thick soup, which I squeezed out into my mouth. 'Ihe second
course which I had in the same manner was a meat and liver paste
and I topped it with black currant juice, also from a tube. One
can eat and drink in outer space just as easily as on the Earth.
In a word, the problem of feeding for a person during a lengthy
pace flight can be considered solved-the only thing is to
f
have a sufficient supply of food on board the ship...
All the tirne the portable cinecamera which I had taken with me
floated near me in the cabin. This was an ordinary Convas camera

with colour filrns. I took several shots of the horizon when coming
into the Earth's shadow and when comins out of it towards the Sun. I
also took pictures of the starry sky.
Everything was unusual, colourful and impressive. Space is
waiting for its painters, poets, and, naturally, scientists who could
observe all this with their own eyes, think it over and explain.

ANDRIAN NIKOLAYEV:
'Ihe complexity and the significance of space experiments grew
ltep by step. Four years afrer Yuri Gagarin's flight, man foi the
first time left the ship and stepped into open space. Dressed in a
special full-pressure suit, Alexei Leonov on the second orbit of the

HERMAN TI'IOV:

Voskhod-2 spaceship, opened the ship's hatch and, pushing himself
off , stepped into open space and, swam in black ancl silent
emptiness. He saw the Earth, the Moon, stars and planets not
through the ship's port-hole, but directly through the iransparerrt
helmet- of his pressrlre suit. He was in a position to see his ship
from the outside, to "feel" rvith his hands airless space, to feel

Iarge rivers and mountains, was able to distinguish by colour the
ploughed and unreapcd fields. Clouds could be seeri well. They
could be distinguished from snow by their bl,e shadows refrected
on the Earth.
Observations from space showed thar all the Earth's continents
differed not o'rly in config,ration, but also i. colour. Africa,s

maln
patche

HIH

r,r,ith dark-green jungle
ported skin of a leopaicl.

:i,tr'-'.i',x.?,J':,:%i::o

The yellorv Sahara suddenly ended and I saw the light-covered
expanses of the Mediterranean, the most beautiful of all seas
which I could observe during the first rwo orbirs. Dark-blue, as if
painted .by uJtramarine, it floated past the port-hole and disappeared in a haze.
I was to have dinner. durins nry third orbit. Stretching out rrry
hand for the food container, I took the first ttrbe. It coritained a
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directly the remarkable world of outer space. The view that was
current before that flight was rhat infinite space would evoke fear
in man, that his psychics under such circurnstances would subdue
to fear and this would be a substantial obstacle in man's
exploration of space. The flight made by Pavel Belyaev and Alcxei
Leonov fully proved the possibility of workinc in open space.
Tosether with Vitali Sevastyanov we carried our the first
lengthy flight on thc Soyuz-9 spacecrafr. During rhe flight we
conducted observarions of the planet from outir space using
optical instruments; with the aid of still-and cinec:rrleras we
recorded diverse phenomena and processes taking place on the
Earth's surface. Scientists, usins the photographs Ak;n on board
the Soyuz-9, were in a position to specify geological rnaps of the
Earth's separate districts, to determine the most prornising areas
for mineral prospecting. In addition, photographs of the-World
Ocean make it possible to specify the direction of ocean currents
and some of their characterisrics, this simplifying the search for
zooplankton and the concentration areas of commercial shoals.
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photographinu of atmospheric forrnations, snow and ice
mater-ials for the
cl:rboration of rnethods for- long-term weather forecasting.
"fht-- planet's firrnr crops, vegetati()n and forests have a most
charactelistic ladiat.ion in the red and infra-r'ed parts of the
spectrum. A detailed analysis of this information permits mzrking
practical steps in using space researches for the solution of vital
problems in agriculture, forestry and other branches of the
cover

s of the llarth provided addition:rl

economy.

The main result of orrr flight

for man to effectively work in

\,vas

that we proved the possibility
a long period.

space over

VAT,ENTINA'IERESHKOVA:
A space flight, naturally, is hard rvcirk, requiling the exeltion
of all one's strength, self-possession and tenacity. This in no way
means tlrat only nren can accomplish such flights and that women
are destined to rernain on ll:rrth forever. 'Iime passes and we are
explorinu near space cvel mo1-e intcnsively; for several rnonths
crews are working in orbit. I am confident that in this clifficult ancl
long stucly of outer space rvomer-r will take their place next to men,
and will be able to cope with the job as successfully as men.
I renrenrber Lrp t() the slightest detail every minute of my
flight-such things are never fr>rgotten. Ilowever, when speakirru
of the main inrplession, this is tlre picture of the Earth from a
spacecraft. Our planet is beautiful and it is thc task of all of us to
preserve, to protect rts unrquelress and remarkable beauty.
VI-T'ALI SEVASTYANOV:
Cosmonautics has affinned itself as a science. Its role in the
developrnent of fundarnental theoretical researches and applied
sciences is irrefutable. Cosmonautics has sharply increased the
influx of new scientific information as compared with the
traclitional earthly methods of cognition. Thus, for instance, 200
years have been spent in elucidating problems connected with the
Earth's geometry and, nevertheless, these problems had not been
fully soh,ed. By using artificial satellites, this task was completed
within two years. Or take our planet's magnetic field. 'Ien days'
work of one geophysical sputnik produced more data than all
preceding researches for the last 100 years. And prospectinu for'
natural resources? Ttre volunre of such work conducted frorn a
plane in the course of ten years c:rn be carried out within ten days
by using space technology.
All this is only one aspect of the matfer. Cosmonautics' nceds
have stimulated the develclpment of many applied scienceselectronics, telemechanics, chemistry and polymer physics. 'fhe
results of these scientific trends were first masterecl by space
2r8

technology. These achievements gradually, already approbated,
besan to "return" to the Earth to find application in many
industries. The process of "cosmisatiorr" of science and technol<iey
is an intricate process. Bilt the more active the space exploration,
the more tangible will be its results here on Earth.
The first sensation in orbit... I see the Larth. I see all of it.
Completely. This is a feelins that grips the heart: our world is
small and lonely in the Universe... At the sanre tirne, howevel, you
see and feel the grandeur of man in his activities on the small
planet Earth. And around yoLl is the infinite cosmos, very
interesting, but alien, as yet, not yours...
Indeed, our planet is a very small one, when in the course of
5-7 rninrrtes you fly over South Arnerica or Africa, and when after
a ten-day flight you come to knor'v all of our planet's lancl.
Another critelion is a macroview-what you see at a time. When
in nrv first flisht I conclucted thc {ollorving experiment. While
flying over \Mar-saw I looked througlr tl're port-hole to find out
what I could sec irr Europe simultaneously. Our ship was rnovins
from West to llast. On the left side. I could see the whole of
Scandinavia, the Baltic Sea, Leningrad, the Riga Ray ancl Riga;
behind me \'vas Errgland, Ireland; I saw London :rnd Paris, and
then the Pyrenees. On the right, I could see the Aclriatic Sea, the
Rlack Sea, the north of ltaly, the (lr-irnea, while in front of us
rlong the spaceship's course lay Moscow.
Thc whole of Europe was seen zrt a timel
You feel the limited nature clf the earth's resources ltccruse
you sre our civilisation's onslztught on nature, and because you
:rlso see that not everywhere on Earth it is comfortable to live.
There are many deserts and mountainous distr-icts which are
difficult to access.
And suddenly you realise that the Earth itself is a spaceship,
flying in the cosmos. It has limited resources and its cr cw are
mankind lvho should take care of their planet and its resources,
should take care of thernselves.
The observation <tf the Earth fr-om outel space prompts these
thoughts.

VI,ADIMIR KOVALYONOK:
The naked eye is frequently an irreplaceable instrument.
Specialists clairn that it is capable of distinguishing some 200
shades of colour. One can see from orbit ridges deep under the
ocean and submerged islands which even highly sensitive camera
film is unable to show. The building of sputniks for the study of
the Earth's natural resources became feasible only after space
fliehts: scientists were thus able to establish what could best be
observed from orbit using automatic instruments.
2r9

Great attention is being devoted to the study of natural
of the comprehensive experiments included
in the flight programme of each expedition on board the Salyut-6

resources. This is one

station.

'Ihe

crews conduct technological and technical r-esearches,
employing astronomical apparatus and various instruments. Several hundred experiments are conducted during an expedition! I
can honestly say that the working day in orbit is very busy; there
are no days-off in flisht.
This, however,
or us and we like
it very much. We
for such a flight
and when we find
tion, we spare no
effort to carry out
all, we ari aware
that specialists in the mosr diverse fields of the economy and
science have painstakingly elaborated every experiment, and
thought over the methods of research.

KONSTANTIN FEOKTISTOV AND ALEXEI YELISEYEV:
Professor Konstantin Feoktistov and flight director Alexei
Yeliseyev are with cosmonauts from the first to the last day of
their being in orbit.
No sooner had the Soyuz spaceship separated from the carrier
rocket than Yeliseyev's voice was on the air: "This is Number

Konstantin Feoktistov was not to be seen at the Mission
Control Centre every day. One of the designers of the station, he
did not need to do that. But over the past two years, and some
years before, the main thirrg in his Iife has been precisely the
Salyut-6.

in flight. Thus, complicated test
flight of the new system has been carr.ied out. We conducted
dozens of dockings and refuelling; as for dynamic operations, a
much greater volume of work has been carried out compared to
systems which cannot be replaced

that carried out aboard the preceding srations. In all, some
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corrections were performed. There were three walks out into open
space. Cosmonauts spent almost two years in the station. When
elaborating the Salyut-6 programme, we were aware that it would

if everything was faultless. That was, so to say,
the optimistic version, and it has been e{fected."
"Already at the first stage of developing the sration,"
Konstantin Feoktistov adds, "a clear task was set: once we are in
orbit, we should remain there as long as possible. And we have
achieved this aim. The two docking units and a new power
installation have made it possible to steeply prolong the period of
the station's effective functioning. At the development stase we
realised the complexity of the problems to be resolved. At times it
was simply hard to believe that this was possible. Nevertheless, rhe
designing stage, the blueprinting and, finally, the ground adjustments of the station were successful; thus making it possible tcr
operate the station for more than three years. Of course, we have
many remarks to make on its operation, but we have received a
new quality-u/g h2ys prolonged the station's service life. This has
permitted us to broaden the programne for the orbital complex."
"Enormous research has been carried out on board the orbital
complex," Yeliseyev remarked. "When it is a matter of studyinu
and becoming accustomed to living in outer space, there are no
secondary or main elements in the scientific programme. This
point of view is shared by those who ensure the flight from the
Earth and by cosmonauts. And yet I would like to single out such
iobs as the photographing of different areas of our country and of
the territories of the states of the socialist community. The result:
tens of thousands of photos for specialists in the various fields of
the economy. Visual observations, according to special programmes, are likewise important. There were many of them. Scientists
and specialists were regularly in contact with the cosmonauts in
orbit and this enabled them to receive from space the data they
needed. Hundreds of samples of llew materials have been
obtained in conditions of weightlessness; they are being studied in
laboratories in the USSR, in other socialist countries and in
France. Enorrnous is the volume of biological and medical
research. Astronomers, geophysicists and other scientists have
done a great deal of work. 'fhus, science has been enriched by
especially valuable information on outer space and on conditions
for protracted work in orbit; a good foundation has been laid for
future work."
"Special mention should be made of one specific feature of the
sta[ion," Konstantin Feoktistov remarked. "The station had
already' been completed when some ideas arose in our minds. For
instance, why not install a radio-telescope aboard the station? 'We
are in favour of this,'-was the designers' reply to the scientists
because the opportunity arose for placing new scientific instruments in orbit. Operations with Progress carso ships were well
mastered. They also delivered apparatus for visitine expeditions.
be carried out only
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The result, in particr,rlar, was that the international crews were rn a
posltron to carry out extensrve scientific programmes."
"T}rere rvere also difficulties for cosrnonauts when in flights,"
Alexei Yelisevev :iddecl. "'llhere were very m:rny new thingsrefuellins, redocking, trvo ships and tlvo crews operatins simultaneously... In addition, the last two expeditioris were of a special
nature: thcy coped with a large volume of rnaintenance and
restoration work on boarcl the station." "Without this the station
u,ould have long ago ceased to exist," Konstantin Iieoktistov
pointed out. "'Io be more cxact, it would have been impossible to
use it in its pilotable version..."
"'fhere were also failures," Alexei Yeliseyev continued. "We
are glad that they did not concern the main systems. T'here were
troubles with the video tape recorder-, some of the control panels,
and personal communir:at.ion facilities. 'fhe cosmonauts carried out
assernbly work, tested nerv units and even did soldering jobs. 1'his
required flexibility in flight control. The 'Earth-Spaceship' cornmunication charrnel was of ereat I-relp. I-r'om the Centre we
prompted the cosmonauts by 'I'V what they should do and how
they should do one or another thing. The pe rformance of
individual jobs was filmed ancl the film sent to the station.
Vlaclimir l-yakhov, Valeri Ryumin and Leonid Popov looked
throush the thinss not envisased in the prosramme and for which
the crosm()nauts could not have been prepared during their
training sessiolrs... Well, as for uncxpectecl troubles, there was
perhaps only one, namely the failure of the Soyuz-133 spaceship to
dock and its crew-Nikolai Rukavishnikov and Georgi Ivanovhacl a difficult landing. -l'he flight made by the Soyuz-34
spacecraft with an improved engine was rather 111str2l-1his was
the first case in which a pilotable cr-aft was launch<'d into space
without a crew."
"I would also add several more cases, althoue.h they r.lrere not
so serious," Konstzrnt.in Feoktistov interjected in this connection.
"T'hey can likewise be considered as something out of the cornrnon
run. We brought back a number of instruments from the statiorr,
althougn this had earlier not been envisaged. The harmful
admixture filter, for- example. Traces of corrosion had appeared
on its surface. What was the matter? After all, during the ground
tests we did not encounter such a phenomenon. Specialists would
perhaps have racked their trrains, had they not received the filter
frorn the station. I lemernber another such episode. The "Crystal"
furnace became inoperative. Either the furnace itself failed or, the
ampule "swelled"?'felenretry does not always help out. So it was
decided to send the furnace home, to the laboratory where it had
beerr made. We thus gain the necessary and valuable experience
for further wor-k in outcr space. The need for and irnpoltance of
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the study of tlie cr
obvious. All the cr
attentive and prese
this is confilnrcd I
month are required for one to get ftrlly accustonrecl to the -\tzrtion,
and to_ r,r,eishtlessrress. Firr:rlly, the main point is that-a rcliable
sround u,o.k has been prepared for frrlute wor-k. Incleecl it is
imp()rrant to-establislr horr lonc a p(,rs()n (an sra) irr spir<.c. It is an
open secret that before the launching^ of the Salyut-6 station there

were firany scepti(]s n,ho :rssertecl th:rt cosrnonalrts would bc unable

to hold out ir-r space I'10 or-175 days.'I-hey believecl rhat s,ch a
lenrthy flight would b. a sheer advertrrre. It is ,ow obvious that

we can forge ahcad."

corrected when

necessar-v.
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"All the crews of the

Salyut-6 station worked in exemplary
"I u'ould like t<-r point out
their courage and the high professional level of thcir work. Now
about the duration of flights..." the professor was silent for a
rninute, and then continued: "It is not so simple to say'yes'or
'no'. When we started work on the Vostok spacecraft, I was
confident that people would fly for a long time. I even dreamt of
Nfars, although it was clear that what wirs needed was to create
artificial gravitation on boar-d the spaceship, so there were many
heated deb;rtes about the duration of expeditions. To be frank,
medical workers also had their doubts. A gleat <leal of courage
was needed to decide on Herrnan Tit<lv's 24-hour flight. There
were people who insisted that the maximum for cosmonaut-2
n-ranrrer," Konstantin Feoktistov noted.

should be not more than three orbits... 'l'tren the figure 5
appeared. This, they said, was the limit: it was impossible to fly for
a longer time. American astronauts, including Neil Armstrong,
and our cosmonauts, too, complained that they felt bad, that they
I'racl a feeling of discomfort and nauseir. Hence the doubts: five
days in neipJhtlessness was the limit. 'I'he flight made by Andrian
Nikolayev and Vitali Sevastyanov lasted l8 days. These cosmonauts had a hard time when in orbit. T'herr a month in oribit. It
was also hard to bear it. Would further steps be equally difficult?
Ancl suddenly these words came from orbit: 'Hou' about continuing our flight for another month?' This wirs certainly encouraging!
And today we can say with <'onfidence: lengthy flights are not only
possible, they are necessarl,! Of course, the rvorkinu rhythm
aboard the station is hard, but the cosmonauts work selflessly..."
"I am sreatly impressed by the fact that the crews show
faultless performance," Alexei Yeliseyev points out. "T'hey are in a
good mood before the take-off and show lively interest in the
programmes. The crews demonstrate enormous self-control. They
have to find themselves ir-r a closed space for so lons time, in a
businesslike atmosphere, 'Ihis is an exploit, indeed."

Literature and Nature
SERGEI ZALYGIN

story (in most cases the author himself) as he communes with
uld think with a touch of sadness: ,,Soon I,ll die,
, this forest, this river, these skies will remain here
without me, and will not even notice that I anr no

And

today?

,.rr.

.l-rr*orl.no,o*, has changed. white
over ttre past 20
outside the Ear-th we feel we ar-e citizens of the Llniverse, we have
rezrlised that there are no obstacles tcl human knowledge and its
aim is clear-to us-to errsure a better life for the people on Earth.
Rernember Yuri Ci.agarin's words: "We consider the victories in
conquering outer space the property of not only our people, but
of the whole of mankind. We are slad to place thenr at the service
of all nations for the sake of prouress and ttre happiness and
welfare of all the people on Earth. "
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But who is to accomplish this task?
This is a [ask for the whole of our culture, for everything that
is included in this concept. So far, culture has also been a
consumer of nature, and the part of culture called science has for
centuries been seeking ways and means of fighting nature and
subordinating it to man. Now the time has come when culture
should prove its worth in an opposite direction, that of protecting
nature, of subordinating man's needs to the rational use of natural
resources.

Nature is our only habitat; there is no other. No one wanrs to
die, but few know how to care for life. That is why literature, with
its intrinsic search for the meaning of life, should now seek it in
protecting life itself, that is, nature. The more extensive and
profound this search, the sooner a world outlook will be formed
that will be opposed to the destruction of nature.
The issue here is clear enough. The difficulty lies in the
enormous gap between awareness of the task and its practical
realisation.
Until now, we have a wide choice of means for ensuring our
continued existence and protecting our health. Probably that is
u'hy our choice has not always been wise. Now there is no
alternative to nature conservation. Now is the time when man
must direct all his resourcefulness and energy (inherited from
nature!) towards accomplishing a single goal.
Will that resourcefulness and energy suffice in the case of, say,
chemistry, which is a sure narure pollutant? Even if the pollution
is relatively insignificant compared to the benefits of certain
chemical products, it is nevertheless pernicious, as it accumulates
from clay to day. It is more difficult for chemistry than for
literature to consider its relationship to nature. But we must pose
the question with regard to all the sciences: "physics and nature",
"genetics and nature", "biology and nature", and so on.
I do not believe that literature has any practical, organisational
role to play here. It will never repla.. i.i.rl.. in.maiy areas of
our life, but it has no right to forget or renounce what it can do,
even if the results may not be immediately apparenr. And it is the
business of literature, first of all, to express its attitude to nature.
Earlier we called attention to the evolution of the Russian hunter's
story, noting that it has come to resemble "highly topical" works.
We shall consider this change to be only the first indication of the
attitude of modern literature to nature. And that means that this
attitude exists in real life, too.
In our everyday life things of that sorr are little noticed. It is
only when, say, we try to find out what is good in a certain person
and what is bad that we want to know his attitude to nature.
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Let us recall chinghiz Aitmatov's novel The white steamshi(t.
There the entire action and its underlying thought develop in a
natural, setting, but the most imporrant thing o[ all is whit the
action leads to in the end.
The end, it turns out, is inseparable from the relations that
man establishes between himself and nature.
In,the story Orozkul kills Mother Deer and he is jusr as cruel
towards people. OId man Momun, on the other hand,ls both kind
towards nature and wise. It will never enter our heads that he
could ever kill Mother Deer, and he is just as wise and kind to
people; the two traits cannot be separated from each other.
And what about the little hero of this novel? He is a child of
nature and its artless manifestation. He has no more than brushed
against men's habits and ways. Evil, violence, and deceit are
unnatural to him. He cannot stand up for himself and does not
even suspect that it may be necessary. That is why his death is so

tragic.

One can draw a parallel here: nature, like a child, good and
innocent but lacking in pragmatic sense, stands defencere"ss before

"almighty" man.

Incidentally, all writers who work on this theme have
of their livcs.
Let us consider the work of Valentin Rasputin from this point

experiences of communi<ln with nature in the course

of

view.

The island of Matyora on rhe Angara will become the bottom

of a man-made sea when a hydroelectric power plant

is

constructed... This event is not condemned or even discussed bv

the author, for he is profoundly concerned with other mattersthe psychological consequences of this event, the people who are
involved in it, and the different world-views reflected in their

modern conveniences while they are beyond the Arctic Circle,
without a roof above the head.

actrons.

For one of the heroes of the novel, young Andrei, the move
from Matyora to a stone house with modern amenities in a
workers' settlement is no more than moving from one flat to
another, whereas for his grandmother Darya this is a move from
one existence into another, from a familiar world into an
unfamiliar one. Rasputin follows Darya closely-her losses and

her feelings about these losses. He does not often use the word
"history", but everything that happens in the story is part of
spiritual history. We come to realise that all of us daily let
something similar happen to us-we all lose our Matyoras. And
do we always realise these losses?
Some losses can be measured-in hectares of flooded or
eroded land, in tons, cubic metres and cubic kilometres of polluted
waters or exhaust gases released into the atmosphere, into lakes
and rivers. But what about spiritual losses? No science will ever
measure them, and only literature is capable of saying something
about them. That is the feeling with which Rasputin goes about his

Incidentally, this is a very difficult rask for the writer. He is to
describe a man's hehaviour in wild and rigorous surroundings
when there is nothing of this in the min himself, nothirig
extraordinary. And how does one write about the ordinary?

task.

Victor Astafyev speaks about this in a language of his own.
His works-including Steali,ng, The Last Farewells, Ode to the
Russian Vegetable Garden and The King Fish-reflect in some way
the development of the man-nature theme in recent years.
Nature in The King Fish appears, if not exactly virginal, as
little tampered with as in Jack London's stories.
f'his is no Alaska, of course, but Siberia, and Astafyev speaks
of it in the accents of Siberia, rich and unlike any others. This
fusion of the word and the thing of which the word speaks
produces a unique sensation of artistic expressiveness which is so
characteristic of Astafyev's work in general and of The Ki,ng Fish

in particular. It is an important feature, which, apart from

everything else, permits the author to draw a landscape that is
authentic and convincing from beginning to end, from the
smallest detail to the point where the picture emerges as a whole.
And it takes us into the very depths of the taiga, the hills, and the
tundra, into the cold splendour of the north.
Astafyev's heroes approach nature without any fee ling of
surprise, but at the same time they are not indifferent to its
austere beauty and splendour. They are in fact an integral part of
this world. To remain in it they do not need to overcome any
feeling of fear or sense of injury; they are not gnawed by any
feelir-rg of hidden envy because most people nowzrdays enjoy all
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That means that the worlds of these two men, the newcomer
and the native, have grown alike, and their encounter calls forth
no wonder, or surprise in either. Psychologically, Astafyev,s heroes
are remarkable in that in their dealings with nature they are
guided by conscience.
That is a difficult thing to do. One would need to understand
that man is a thinking being called upon to grasp the laws of
nature and recognise their justice, for justice is strict-observance of
one's own laws and customs, not somebody else's. Nature is never
false to itself, so melt treat it as their conscience guides them.
To act as one's conscience dictates is easy when it requires no
sacrifices and offers no, temptations. But it'is not everyone who
can be just in one's relations with the world when the world is
cruel towards one, and who can always remember that nature is
one's mother and there is no other.
Akim, the hero of The Ki.ng Fish, is such a person.

Those who are forgetful of all this, who use nature on the
egoistic "you-treat-me-bad-so-I'll-treat-you-worse" basis, amply deserve Astafyev's name for them-poachers.
Poaching in his view is not an act-it is a psychological state, a
mode of life, an attitude of hostility towards man and nat.ure,
which are characteristic not only of the man who killed the King
Fish in the Yenisei but also of those who work in offices and make
plans that would destr()y the very sources of man's existence in
order to satisfy narrowly conceived needs of the moment.
A1l the authors whom we have spoken of, through their
heroes, both "positive" and "ncorative" (to use the conventiona]
terms), and even above their heads, as it r,vere . create an image of
life as it should be-a life without undue conceit, unburdened
with too much philosophising and therefore philosophical in the
true sense of the word, natural and free, but free to the extent
that it is based on "cognised necessity".
Critics, of course, take note of this man vs. nature problem' but
This approach is
mostly in
enabling him to
simplifies
rallels and Points
conceptio
simPler to stick
man and
"war
literature", "literature about life in
into
literature
of
divisions
the countrysicle", and "literature about the lvorking class". Once
you have neatly clivided it into types, your job is done.
But all our major prose wr-iters touch on this problem of man
and nature in their works, whatever their subject and to whatever
"subdivision" they are assigned.
Consicler Yuri Bondarev's Shore.
There is apparently no logic in the scene where Nikitin, the
hero of the book, remembers a night he once spent in the taiga
near a campfire. However, there is something much more natural
and soul-touching here than mere logic: man's need in any
situation, in peace or war, to escape into the world of nature and
protect it at least in thought if one cannot Protect it in deed-

Vasili Belov recently published a book which he

called

Harmony. Essays in Folh Aesthetics. It is about village handicrafts
that have died out and will never revive.
Why does such a well-known writer suddenly turn to this quiet
and diligent work? I believe the answer is in the title itselfHarmony. Harmony is man's existence in accord with nature and
existence deriving directly from nature; harmony is something
that unites man and nature into a whole, something that makes it
possible for man to preserve his human essence; harmony is the
core of folk aesthetics, if the latter lvishes to remain such.
Harmony may mean many other things, too, which are yet to be
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discovered, and this is precisely thc point from which Belov takes

off in his essays.
And the essays are exciting, for this is a challenging field
where even an experienced writer needs to take pain in order to
achieve clarity and precision of thought and expression.
The I-atvian writer Imant Zijedonis calls harmony "rhythm",

the natural rhythm without which man's very existence is

threatened. He writes about this with great feeling and tries to
build a sanctuary for nature in man's consciousness.
Particularly interesting in this respect is Zijedonis' book
Kurzernite (Kurzeme is the western part of Latvia). The author
seems to be interested in everything: history, art, modernity,
modenr industry, prose, journalism, poetry, essays. All of this
taken together, the whole of this mosaic, is our life with its direct
ties with the past, with its problems arising from the interaction of
man and nature and of literature and nature.
Now let us return to the question of how critics handle this
subject. One has to recognise, whether one likes it or not, that in
many works in which this theme appears, it is often unnoticed by
critics even when the works themselves are praised. This is largely
clue to the h:rbit of pigeonholine literature into "subdivisions"
rnentioned earlier, which tends to reduce the range of problems
dealt with. In this case the subdivision is designatecl "village
prose", which, of course, has something to do with nature.
That is really rather strange. In the past, there were many
Russian literary works in which much lvas written about countryseats, but critics never talked about a "countryseat" literature.
True, the so-called "village prose" suffers no great loss because
of all this; it is the critics who are the losers, if any.
However, reproaches aside, the main point is that all of
us-writer., critics, and readers alike-must not ignore those
essentially global problems that are touched upon in one way or
another in many contemporary works.
The r,vay thev are read and understood toclay will determine to
sone extent what will be written tomorrolv.

ment of the Japanese economy.
The principal facets in the study

of the Japanese

SCIENTIFIC LIFE

economy

o{

the

1970s were the causes and nature
of the 1973-1975 crisis, the dif-

ficulties of the protracted postcrisis economic recovery, the

structural peculiarities of the country's economy, the development of
external economic relations, questions of state-monopoly regulation,

IAPA,N YEARBOOK
The dccision of the Presidium of
the USSR Academy of Sciences in
the early 1970s to start issuing the
Japan yearbook has helped the
publication of materials on comprehensive studies of Japan in this
country and, to some extent,
served to unite specialists on Japan.

The yearbook is an organ of the
Scientific Council for Coordination
of Oriental Studies; its Editor-inChief is I. Kovalenko, D. Sc.(Hist.).
The yearbook is produced by a
group of proficient and knowledgeable authors, including lead-

ing experts on Japan from Institutes of the USSR Academy oI

Sciences, ministries, rese:rrch and
pracl ice-orien

I

ed

organisat ions,

and political analysts.
The lattan yearbook, which first

appeared in 1973. occt pies a
prominent place in Soviet literature. Within the eight years of its
publication it has won a large
readership comprising not only
scholars on Japan, specialists, professors, instructors and students
but also wide circles of the Soviet
public interested in the present-day
problems and in thc way oI
life of our Far Eastern neighbour.
The Soviet reading public highly
values the desire of the team of
authors and the Editors of ttre
yearbook to keep track of curl'ent
evenls irr Japan and give a com232

the state's monetary and fiscal
policies, problems of raw material
prehensive coverage of the urgent
and topical problems arising in the
economic, political, social, scientific
and cultural domains of the coun-

try's life. Along with rhe rask of
satisfying the growine interest of
the Soviet public in what is going
on in Japan, the writers and
editors of the yearbook consider
the promotion of good-neighbourtry

relations between the Sr:viet Union

and Japan and the furthering of
mutual understanding and friend-

ship between the peoples of

the

two countries to be their main goal.

Surveys, which are far-raneing

overviews of current events in the
country's economic and political
life and of its international relations, are the main thrust of rhe
yearbook. It is noteworthy thar
inquiries into economic and political problems made in the surrcys
are not confined to the year urder
consideration. As a rule, they also
summarise past events and forecast.

future trends. This not only enato sain a better
understanding of complicated and
bles the reader

conlradi( tory developmerrts in present-day Japan but also creates an

integral and inclusivc picture of
the economic ancl political processes which have been going on for

years now. 'I'his is especially
graphical in the surveys analysing
long-term trends in the develop-

supply, etc.
An example of the comprehensive approach to the investigation

of

economic processes

in Japan

is

furnished by the survey published

in the seventh issue of the year-

book (E. Leontyeva, Ya. Pevzner,
1978). It sums up the economic
results achieved by Japan between
1973 arrd 1975, and gives an indepth analysis of the peculiarities
of the 1973-75 crisis and its negative impact on virtually every
aspect of rhe (ountry's socio-cconomic and political development.

of domestic economic
of external economic relations, position of different sectors
of Japan's industry are treated
exhaustively in the section underthe heading "Economy, Science,
Technology", and the articles
Problems

polic1,,

thereof considerably supplement

and enhance the general characterisation of the country's Iife presented in the surveys. Much space
is given to materials investigating
Japan's foreign economic relations
which illumine the expansionist essence of the state-monopoly capital

of the country and the

.fapanese

monopolies' striving to secure raw
material sources vital to Japan in
developing countries. The charac-

ter and the causes of trade and

economic contradictions between
J:lpan ancl other developed capital-

ist states, the sharpening of rivalry
between them, etc., are all elucidated and analysed (A. Sharkov,

1973, 1979;

S. Ignatushchenko,
1973, r971, 1976, 1979: S. Diykov,
1976; E. Kovrigin, 1979).
An analysis of the character and
causes of the economic crisis and
its implications is also made in the
studies by Soviet economists which

examine questions of statemonopoly regulation and raw-

material, energy, monetary, fiscal,

production, and

socio-econonric

problems. Among these materials
special importance attaches to the
articles on the causes of inflation

growth in Japan (Yu. Stolyaror,,
1975); the contradictions of state
policy of programrr:-q and forecasting (V. Zaitsev, lV77); the provision of Japan with industrial
primary materials and fuel today

and

tomorrow

(Yu. Sorokin,

V. Kruchinin, 1973); the position
of certain sectors of Japanese industry. e.g.. electrical engineerine
(L. Lavrinovich, 1978); the autourobile industry (S. Diykov, 1976).
A direct consequence of the unstable business conditions in the
1970s was the exacerbation o[ the
internal political situation in the
country. The growth of contradictions and the class struggle bctween labour and capital, the offensive by the ruling circles and
Japanese monopolies on the basic
rights of the working people, the
decline in the popularity and political influence of the Liberal Democratic Party, confrontation between
the lorces of peace, democracy and
social progress, on the one hand,

and reaction, on the other, the
striving oI the dcmo( ralic clrmp l()
implemcnt socio-cconomit rc-

forms-all these aspects of the
country's political life have been
analysed and inlestigated not only
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in the surveys but also in

articles

dealing with specific problems of

dornestic policy.

One of the main themes tackled
in these articles is the causes be-

tween Japan and the USA on the

of the Japanese-US Security Treaty (D. Petrov, 1974,
strength

1976, 1978;

Verbitsky, 1977;
V. Leshke, 1976) the invigorarion
of relations with China, brought on
by a whole series of economic,
S.

political and milirary-srrategic
problems (M. Nosov, lg74;

A. Makarov, 1978).

In

close con-

political scene. Soviet historians
struggle
es

-the
and
the

creation

for the
of a democratic coalition
ity between

f

Japanese

marked by
*third-way" parties-rhe reformist
party of

Democratic Socialism and
Komeito-to the side of the cou_
servatives (Yu. Dmitriev, lg73;

A. Ivanov,

1977;

I. Tsvetova, 197
the pages of the
to the labour

N. Nikolayev, 1978, lg79), and upon the efforts of Japzrnese diploma-

cy to overcome the sharp political
and economic contradictions with
countries of Western Europe
(D. Petrov, 1973; A. Avilova,
M. Nosov, 1978). Much prominence in the issues of the vearbook, both in the foreign policy
surveys and in special articles, is
given to the development of SovietJapanese relations based on Soviet
peace policy aimed at the allround
promotion of good-neighbourly
ties with Japan and at overcoming
the obstaclcs artificially raisecl by
reactionary circles intent on fol
menting anti-Sovietism among the
Japanese population.

Also of great interest are

of Southeait Asia,

ned in the articles of B. Pospe-

lov (1973, 1975, 1976), N. Golovnina (1979) and V. Gaiclar (1977).
Pr-oblems associated

with the

de-

velopment of contemporary Japan-

ese culture l-rave always found wide

in the pages of the yearbook. In this regard, one is <lrawn
to articles on Japanese literature.
They include study of the interconlrection between post\,var literature
and politics, critique of works by
outstanding Japanese wliters such
as Kobo Abe and Kenzaburo Oe
(V. Grivnin, 1973, l97B), an
analysis of the principal trends in
coverage

the

ancl

the Near and Middle East which

attract them by the abundance of
natural resources, availability of

cheap labour and inexhauitible
markets for Japanese goods.
Another important trend in the

of Scienccs ancl

con'esponding

Japanese organisations, informa-

[ion on joint symposia and conferences on various problems of economics, politics, history and culture.
Surveys of Japanese per-iodicals,
reviews of Soviet and foreign books
on Japan, a detailed list of literature ()n .laparr annualll put out in
the Soviet Union and abroad help
specialists and the layman interested in the affairs of this coun-

try to find their

bearings

in

contains basic economic indices and
statistics on the status of the working people, dynamics of industrial

production, agriculture

creative currents in Japanese literature (K. Rekho, 1975), a critical
review oI entertainment-oriented

cYents

ese novel, a characterisation of

"mass literature" (N. Chegodar).
The tlreme of firre erls in conternporary Japan is also reflected
in the yearbook. It has featured

ern engraving in Japan (A. Ko-

lomiyets, 1973) ancl on the principal trends in Japanese national

pictorial art (G, Evgenyev, 1974).
The section dealing with scientific links and ties being maintained

bv Soviet specialists on Japan contains materials describing the diverse forms of scientific coopera-

the

of in{ormation they receive.
The section titled "Appendices"

spate

the evolution of the modern Japan-

some interesting materials on mod-

materials on rhe policy of expansron herng pursued by Japan's rul_
rng circles and monopolies in the

countries

of their anti-Popular,
anl-i-commrrnist essence are c()ntaiunDrasking

and

foreign trade of Japan, and also a
t hronology ,rf the more inrportant

in

the country's life.

Thus, an analysis of the problems clealt with in the pages of
Japan yearbook shows that it effectively acquaints the reader with the

multifarious

life of

cor)temporary

Japanese society, promotes a better-

urrderst-anding o[ the intricate
llamut of the political, economic
and social problems facing Japan

and its immediate prospects, and
conducive to the further rapprochement between the Soviet
and Japanese peoples for the be-

is

nefit of
n ei

peace ar-rd

good-

ghbou rline ss.

tion between the USSR Academy

N. Dmitriyevskaya

ACADEMICIAN N. DRUZHININ-LENIN PRIZE WINNER
One of the research works in

L. Pinayev, 1976, I978).
In the elucidation of Japan,s
foreign policy problems rlie emphasis is laid upon the character
and development of close ties be234

ology of the "left" and right radicalism, and the idealistic and reactionary character of Japanese bourgeois philosophy in rhe service of
the monopoly bourgeoisie and the

the ding fresh facts and

social sciences which have been
awarded the Lenin Prize for 1980
is a comprehensive monograph by
Academician N. Druzhinin entitled
The Russian Village: Years ol Change

generalisations

theoretical

to the store of

his-

torical science. The monograph,
published in 1978, offers an example of the application of the Marxist-Leninist principles to social sci(1861-1880). The work elucidates ence. (See a review of this book by
conrplicated socio-economic proces. I. Kovalchenko in Social Sciences,
ses of the post-reform per:iod, acl- No. 3, 1980.)

Congressus .

Conferences .

SymFosiums

which ushered in a new era in
mankind's history. He elaborated
the theory of socialist and communrst constructlon, an actlon
programme for the architects of
the new society. The leader of the
Great October Revolution was

the founder and leader of

als<r

the

world's first socialist state of workers and peasants.
Lenin stood at the sources of the

THE EPOCH OF TRIUMPHANT LENINISM

A scientific conference "Marxism-Leninism and Our Time",
sponsored by the Insritute of
Marxism-l-eninism, the Academy of
Social Sciences and the Institute of
Social Sciences under the CPSU
Central Committee, ancl the USSR
Academy of Sciences, was held in
Moscow in April, 1980. The con-

ference was attended

by

Soviet

scholars, delegates of 38 Communist and worker-s' parties, scholars
from other countries, and representatives of Party and mass organisations and of the mass media.
The opening address was made
by M. Zirnyanin, Sccrerary of the
CPSU Central Comnrittee. The sci-

entific conference

" Marxism -

Leninism and Our Time" is declicated to the I l0th anniversary of
the birth of Vladimir Ilyich Lenin,
said the speaker. Or"rr people celebrate Lenin's birth anniversary in arr
atmosphere rnarked by rhe indis-

soluble ideological, political and

social cohesion and fraternal unity

of all

nations and nationalities of
the Soviet Union.

The speaker quoted

Leonicl

Brezhnev's pre-election statement:
"...we, Comrnunists, believe-and
not only believe-rve are confident, we know, that the 1980s will
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be years of fresh successes in build-

ins communisn-r. Ttrey will be the
years of the consolidation and development of world socialism, of
fresh progress in the strus€tle for
ensuring a lasting peace."

Our optimism, noted the
is based upon our firm
theoretical and mettrodoloeical
foundation
Marxism-l.eninism,
- teachings about the
the time-rested
speaker,

revolutionary transformation of the
world.
I-enirr's birth anniversary is being
celebrated by all world progressives, rrrillions of fighters for peacc
and socialism. And this is only
natural. The course of modern

social development bears out the
validity of I-.enin's teachings and
their everlasting significance for
the international workins class, the
Communist. and workers' movements and for the national liberation movements of thc peoples

thloughout the world.

After

comprehensively charac-

terisinp; Lenin's multifarious activities, Zimyanin stressed tl-rat he
hacl created the CPStl, further
developed

the Marxist theory, of

the socialist revolution and led our
Party and people to the victory of

the Great Octoher

Revolution

modern international Communist,
workers' and national liberation
m()vemenls. Proletarian internationalism, elevated by Lenin to a
new height, is one of the most
important sources of the viability
of Marxism-Lenirrism.
The foundations and principles
of Soviet foreign policy laid down
by l,cnin, his ideas on the struggle
for peace, for the prevention of
war and for disarmament, for a

peaceful,

mutually-advantageous

cooperation between states rvith
dif ferent social systems, for the

right of all nations to

self-

determination and a free choice of

the path of social development
have'struck deep root in the rninds
of millions.
-fhe speaker notecl t.hat the late
1970s and the onset of the 1980s
have witnessed a drastic invigoration in the activities of the reactio-

nary imperialist circles, above all
those in the USA. rvhich have
startecl to exacerbzrte the internationzrl situ:rtion, seeking a return to
the "cold war" and escalatirrg the
frenzied arms race with the object
of rchievirrg rnilitary sulrcri,rrity
over the Soviet Union :rncl the
other socialist states. The USA and
its ztccomplir:es have launched aggression, a veritable undeclared
\,var, against Afehanistan, whose
people have embarked upon the
l)ath of building a new life. Beijirre's lcaders, obsessecl by ereat.-

power chauvinistic and hegemonisaspirations, act as direct accomplices of US imperialists, as

tic

of peace and socialism.
Taking the requisite measures in
order to assure the security of the

enemies

Soviet Union and coordinating
their actions with those of the
fraternal socialist countries, the

CPSU and the Soviet Government
have firmly and consistently been

a policy of preserving
and strengthening peace, of
conducting

deepening and advancing detente.

The report "Ours Is the Epoch

of Triumphant Leninism" was delivered by Academician A. Yeeorov,

Director of the Institute of Marxism-Lenirrism under the CPSU
Central Committee. It is impossible
to comprehend Leninism separate-

ly from the modern era. At

the

same time this er.a c2lnnot be understood separately from Leninism,
he stressed. Marxism is inconceivable without the new introduced
into its development by Lenin. The
greatest service he rendered to the

international working class and all
progressive mankind is first of

of

all that from the positions of creative Marxism he laid bare the utter
untenability of all forms of opportunism, vindicated the sreat principles enunciated by Marx and Engels, and on their strength, scientiIically elucidated the new historical
situation and further advanced the

of Marxism.
The speaker dwelled upon the

science

multifarious theoretical and practi-

cal activities of the leader of the

October Revolution conceming the
elaboration of actual ways of advancing tolvards socialism and the
restructuring of all social relations
upon new foundations. Lenin projected in general outline [he pros-

pect of Lhe transition from socialisrn to comrnrrnism. His irleas on
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the building of socialism have becrr
borne out by the experience of lhe

Soviet Union, by the combined
experience o[ the countrics of the
socialist community

In modern conditions, stressed
Academician Ycgorr,v, we are wil-

the trend rowards unity
and the deepening of the revolutionary process and also the
extraordinary wealth of diverse
tasks, rneans and forms of the
nessing

revolutionary transformation of reality. In this connection, Lenin's
thesis that the art of political leadership consists in the ability to
translate general laws of development into the languaee of political

action with due account of the
specific features

of

everv country

acquires increasing importance.

Today it is precisely socialism,
the international working class, defending its class positions, that is
the proponent of genuine human
morality, of suprerne hurnan cultural values, the most active and
consistent fighter [or peace zrnd

worldwidc social progress.
The tremendous efforts made

the USSR and the othcr

by

socialist

countries, by all uprieht people on
earlh. hrousht ahorrl a situation in
which, in the span of several years,
especially in the 1970s, world de-

velop.ment proceeded along the
path of detente, the building of
trust between states and their

equitable cooperation. However,
towards the close of the 1970s the
world situation sharply dcteri<;rated. Arrd imperialism, first of all
US imperialism, is to blame for
this. The facts show that the intensification of imperialism's asgres-

Torlay it is clearer than e ver
before that the cohesion of all
revolutionary forces on the basis of
Marxism-Leninism, the resolute
struggle asainst. imperialist reaction, expansionism and hegemonism, suppor-t for the just causc of
the working < lass. oI all norking
people, of all demo( rati( 10116,
eflective solidzrrity with gxKting
socielism and lhe st renglhenine ()[
the socialist (ommunily are an imperative demand of the time, the
speaker noted.

The conference was also

zrddres-

sed l11 almost 40 foreign particip-

.ants, as well as by Academician
P. Fedoseyev, Vice-Presiclent of the

USSR Academy of Sciences;
V. Medvedev, Rector of the
Academy of Social Sciences under

the CPSU Centr:rl Committee, and
Yu. Pankov, Rector of the Institute
oI Social Sciences under the CPSU
Central Committce.
Expressing the interests of working people ar-rd the nceds of world
social proeress, Lenin's great teach-

ings make it possible to furnish
real-life answers to the burnins
issues of ttre clay and equip one
with a scientific understanding of
the prospects of socia[ development. Loyalty to Leninism is arr
inexhaustible source of strength
anrl further victories for the Comrnunist and workers' parties. Such
are the principal theses contained
in the speeches made by the participants in the conference.
In his concluding speech,
Academician Yegorov pointed out
that thc conferencc was a collective

sive aims has always been acconrpanied by attacks upon democratic,

forrn of discussion of the burning
issues of the day. He expressed his
confidelcc that thc conference
would substantially contribute to
the crcative developrnent of Maru-

progressive for-ces.

ism-Leninism.
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A FORUM OF

RESEARCHERS

INTO THE LABOUR MOVEMENT

An internarional forum of schoof the labour movement and

lars

the workr'ng class was held in Paris,

in U N ESCO Hcadquarters. in
April 1980. It was attended by over
150 researchers and public figures

from many countries,

including
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the GDR,
Hungary, Polancl, the IISSR, and
Yugoslavia. The Soviet delegation
comprised
Academician
P. Fedoseyev, Vice-President of the
USSR Academy of Sciences; Cor-

rcspondinq Member

oI the USSR

of
Sciences
T. Timofeyev, Director of the Institute of the International WorkAcademy

ins-Class Movement; and representatives of a number of other scienrific irrstitutions and mass organisatior-rs. The forum proceedings were

come the main part o{ contemporary history". R. Stavenhagen laid
special emphasis upon problems of
workers' education and culture
which are, in his view, the determining factors of eeneral human
culture. In conclusion he said: "In
order to honour the rnemory of
Lenin whose ll0th birth anniversary we now celebrate, nothins is

more [itting than an examination

of the worldwide aspects of the
history of the workers' movement
and problems peculiar to every
nalionrl

case

with a riew to impro-

ving thereby the conditions of
working people in the world and
promoting their cornplete flourish-

ing in modern

society

" The next

speaker, Professor E. Labrousse,

a

French historian. drew the atten-

.onducted during plerrary sessions
and sections titled "Problems of
the Documentation of the History
of the Labour Movement", "Social

tion oI the [orum participants to
the need for- studying the biographies of leaders of the working

History and the Working Class as
Represented in Urriversity and
School Textbooks", "The Role of
the Education of Workers (Its Im[)act upon the De velopment of

detachments

Society)", "The Study of the History of the l,abour Movement in
tlre I'ast Thirty Years".
The first plenary meeting began
with an opening address made by
R. Stavenhagen, Deputy Director
General of UNESCO for the social
scicnces and their application, who

said in part that within the past
few decades the study of the history of the labour movement and
the working class had gained grcat-

ly in

scope

both in industrially

advanced countries and in some of

developing countries. He stressed
that "imbued from the very ltegin-

ning with revolutionary ideology,
workers'

hi

'rr., has gradually be-

class with the aim of educating new

of fighters. The participants in the forurn were unani-

in their beliel that it was
to study the theoretical
and practical activities of Lenin,
the leader of the October- Revolumous

necessary

tion and the founder of the world's

first socialist state. In his

speech

Acadernician P. Fedoseyev stressed

that the icleas of Karl Marx, Frederick Engels and Vladimir l-enin
had furnishcd the theoretical foundation for the development of the
labour rnovement and thc creation

by. the working class of the new
social system-socialism. The best
confirmation of the viability of
these ideas is the fact of their
sur cess[ul irrplementation irr many
countries of the world. Academician Fedoseycv n()ted in part:

"Scholars oI the working-class
zr duty to general-

movement have
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ise not only past experience but
also to bring their historical
analysis to our day." Soviet scho-

lars hold that the main factor to be
considered in discussing problems
of the working class and the labour

movement

is that not only

the

scientilic and technological revolution exerts an influence upon the
working class but that the working
class, in turn, affects the scientific

and technological rcvolution. This
impact is decisive. He went on to
say that the working class "not only

transforms society but

alscr

safeguards it and enriches it rvith
basic material and cultural values.

The workins class performs rhe

leading role in the development of
international cooperation."

The discussion which

com-

menced at the second plenary sesslon revolvcd mainly arouncl questions associated with general problems and new clirections in the

study of the labour

movement.

The basis for debate was furnished
by a report prepared by Doctor
J. Golgbiowski, Director oI the In-

stitute of the Labour Movement of
the Higher School of Social Sci-

ences uncler

the CC of

United Workers' Party

Polish

(Poland).

The speakers expressed their views
on different aspects of the history
of the working class and the labour
movement and characterised the
state of studies in their countries.

In particular. rhe part icipanrs gave
much attention to the paper read
by T. Timofeyev, enritled "On
Some Trends and Methods in
Labour Research", in rvhich he
introduced the listeners to the research being carried out in this
field by Soviet scholars, and placed
the emphasis on the need for a

comprehensive interclisciplinary approach to the study of these problenrs. This thesis was supported by
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many foreign scholars, including
J. Schleifstein (FRG), H. Steiner

of the International Working-Class

C. Strbac (Yugoslavia) and others.
In the section "Problems of the
Documentation of the History of

tific institutions from

ti<'ipants concentraled on questions
the storage and
safe-keeping of documents on the
labour movement. These questions

countries gave clearly insufficient

(Austria), T. Halay

(Hungary),

the Labour Movement" the parconnected rvith

are particularly relevant for schoIars in capitalist countries in which
archives connected with these
problems are fairly scattered and
those which are concentrated in
scientific institutions are often kept
in utterly unsuitable rooms. In this

the report "On the
Documentation of Labour History
(Rased on Materials oI Archives
connection

ancl Publications)" by M. Zaborov

(USSR) aroused much interest.
Thc speakers were unanimous in
noting the great advances made by
Soviet archivistics in this field. The
scholars who took part in this
section proposecl for providing

more information to researchers
rorn dif ferent c()untrie s. that an
international publication on prob-

Movement, the USSR Academy of
Sciences. Representatives

of

scien-

capitalist
countries unanimously noted that
textbooks for public and private
educational establishments in their

to problems connected with
the study of the working class in

space

modern and contemporary history.

The only places where thesc prob-

lems ztre given an exhaustive treat-

ment are centres for the training
of trade union activists. In France,

for instance, this is the Institute of
the Social Problems of Labour
rvhose

Director,

Professor

a report "The
Place of Problems of the Working
Class in General Education". ConM. David, made

sideration was separately given to

the problem of studying the bioglaphies of outstanding leaders of
the labour movement and the
problem of the wider utilisation of
memoirs in teaching practice. In
this connection stress was laid on
the f ruitfulness of in ternational
c()mpalative studies in this field.

tiorr" and conducted under the
of Professor David.
Thc distinctive feature of this section was that virtually all scholars
from capitalist countries linked
problems of working people's educatiorr with trade-union acti\ilies.
supervision

Such were t.he reports "Educatiorr
and rhe Working Class in England"
by G. Wagner (Britain), "Trade

Union Education: Conternporary
in France" by M. Piolet

Problerns

(I'rance), "Tracle Uniorr Eclucation

irr Italy" by A. Lanza (Italy),

"Teachers' Trade Unions in Cana-

da and Their Role in the WorkingClass Education" by S. Saint-Pierre
(Canada), and many others. At the
same time rePorls and communi< a-

tions by scholars from socialist
countries, and more particularly
those by the Soviet researchers

of Eduin the Developrnent of the
Working-Class Consciousness";
G. Diligensky, "The Role

cation

E. Klopov, "Education and Cultural Growth of the Workilg Class as
a Factor of Social Development"

lems oI docurncnration pclraining
to the labour movement be uncler-

More speci[ically a positive apprais-

and others, were basic and
rnethodological in character.
Finally, the participants in the

al was given to the report "Socio-

section

publications

Research and Its trmportance for
the Teaching of History in Universities", prepared on the strength of

each other with the ways the his-

f

taken. It was decided that the
of the House o[ the
Anthropoloeical Scie nce (France)
and of the Institute of the International Working-Class Movement
which had already zrccumulated a
certain amount of expelience be
taken as a moclel.
The section "Social Flistory and
the Working Class as Represer-rted
in University and School Textbooks", preparcd ancl corrducted

by

Soviet scholars

artracted

perhaps the largest number of
Particil)llnls. Thc rliscussiorr revolved uround the niain report on
the topic prepared by the Irrstirute

Historical Approach in the Labour

the results of international comparative studies carried out by
scholars Irom socialist countries.
Another section, thematically
close [o the . previous one, was

entitled "The Role of the Education of Workers (Its Impact upon

the Development of Society)", an
undertaking also coordinated by
Soviet scholars. Here too, general
attention centred on the results of
an international comparative study

entitled "The Place of General
Education in Trade Union Educa-

"The Study of the History
of the Labour Movement over [he
Past Thirty Years" familiarised

tory o[ the labour movemenl is
studied in t heir respective countrles.

At the concluding plenary meet-

ing it was decided to hold another
such forum several years hence.
The newly elected International
Secretariat was charged to conduct
the requisite preparatory work and
also to implement the necessary
measures to publish the forum
materials in English, French and
Rrrssian-

V. Balmashnov
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the Soviet Union and the countries

CHINA AND THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

In March 1980, the Institute

of
the Far East, jointly with the Institute of Oriental Studies, the Institute of Africa and the Institute of
Latin America, USSR Academy of

Sciences, held a conference
"China's Policy Towartls the Der eloping Countries". It was attencled by scholars from other
academic institutions and research
centres of Moscow, Leningrad,
Kiev and Vladivostok, as well as by

representatives from Bulgaria,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the GDR,
Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and
Vietnam.

The conference was addressed
by Academician P. Fedoseyev,
Vice-President of the USSR
Academy of Sciences, and
O. Rakhmanin, First Deputy Head

of a department of the

CPSU

Central Committee. The introduc-

tory speech was made by Corresponding Member of the USSR
Academy of Sciences M. Sladkovsky, Director of the Institure of the
Far

East.

Forty-eight papers and communications were heard and discussed at the plenary session and
in both-"Political and Ideological" and "Socio-Economic"panels of the conference. The
speakers gave a Marxist-Leninist
analysis of the activity of the Chinese leadership with regard to Asia,
Africa and Latin America.
Academician P. Iiedoseyev emphasised the necessity of creatively
utilising Lenin's ideological legacy
in scientific analysis, his ideas and

works being an inexhatrstible
source of revolutionary thought
and revolutionary action for the

international communist, workers'
and national liberation movements.

Academician A. Rumyantsev
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of the socialist communitY.
Together with Western

dwelt on China's place and role in

the world of today. He stressed
that Beijing's activities should be

aimed

discussed, first of all, in the context

of the

weakenins

of

imperialism

inflated reactionary asPects of
nationalism which Ieads to national

the unity of the world revolutio-

the developing countries and individual regions, criticised the antiMarxist conceptions and views of
the Maoists on the development of
Asian, African and Latin American
countries, examined their relations
with both socialism and capitalism,
and showed the damage done by
Beijing's policies to rhe liberated

countries, their anti-imperialist
struggles and socio-economic advancement.

Beijing's long-term

political

strategy is based on a distorted
view of the existing international
relations, as was noted by V. Krivtsov, D.Sc- (Hist.). At present, he
stressed, this strategy is in complete
disagreement with the real

economic, scientific-technical, military and other possibilities of China.

The Chinese leadership realises
this and draws the conclusion
about the need for the quickest
possible implemenrarion of the

"four modernisations" in the army,
industry, agriculture; and science
and technology with a view ro
turning China, by the year 2000,
into a modern, developed and
mighty power.
The main goal of Beijing's policy
towards the developing countries is
to win these states to its side, use
them in its interests and include
them in the global struggle against

against

on the develoPing countries. They gamble on the

and the attempts of the imperialist
powers to use China to undermine

nary movement and harm the community of the socialist states.
The confercnce analysed China's
strategy and tactics with regard to

idea-

sts are attemptnscientific, reac-

isolation and break-uP with world

i
i!
i

')

l
,1

and the

international
working class. Beijing is seeking to
weaken the impact of the world
socialist system on the developing
countries, shift the national libera-

socialism

tion rnovements to Petty-bourgeois,
nationalist positions and prevent

the liberated nations from marching forward along the road of
social progress.

Participants in the

conference
arrived at the conclusion that although the slogans of the struggle

against imperialism, colonialism,
ricism and Zionism continue to be
featured in Chinese ProPaganda,

Beijing's practical activity convincingiy demonstrates that the policies
of- the Chinese leaders and their
approach to the crucial Problems

taiing the developirrg

countries
contradict the vital interests of the
peoples' struggle for national independence and social Progress.
The conference devoted Particular attention to analYsing China's
policy
of siding with imPerialism
'reaction

in Asia, Africa and
Latin America. It was emPhasised

and

the reactionaries in the developing
countries; the princiPles, basic
trends and methods of activities

have been elaborated. TheY

have

in Afghanistan, Angola, Kampuchea, Chile, Somalia,
Egypt, India, Pakistan, and
elsewhere. The develoPing states

been tested

have become an imPortant sPhere
of Beijing's policy, where it demon-

strates its counter-revolutionary,
anti-socialist nature and helPs
Western irnperialism rec()ver its
lost positions.
The conference Paid sPecial attention to the intesified expansionist tendencies in China's policy of

hegemonism directed, PrimarilY, to
the neighbouring states. Beijing's
border provocations and territorial

disputes with neighbouring states
play an important role in asserting
its influence in Southeast Asian
countries. Scholars from Vietnam
and other states denounced the
alliance of the Beijing hegemonists
with the world's most rabid reac-

tionaries, their aggression against

Vietnam and subversive actions
against Laos, KamPuchea, Afghanistan and EthioPia.

The conference also analYsed
China's policy towards the nonaligned countries as well as the

efforts to establish just international economic relations. Beijing is
now especially active with regard to
the non-alignment movement- It
seeks to deprive it of its anti-

the interests of the

imperialist content, force antiSovietism on it and undermine the
positions of Cuba, Vietnam and
other progressive countries in it.

Chinese social-chauvinists. The

virtually in solidarity with the West
in its desire to "settle" the problem
of a new international economic

that China's rapProchement with

imperialist powers greatly damages
develoPing
countries. Beijing's pro-imperialism
is a form and method of realising
the hegemonistic aspirations of the

Chinese leadershiP has PrePared a
basis for continuing its "cooperation" with the imperialists and also

It

was also noted that China was

order within the framework of
capitalist relations by creating new

and more subtle forms of

the
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irnpcrialist exploitation

of the

de-

veloping ( ()unlries. Beiling en( ()llrrqes rhe drawing of lhese states
into the international capitalist systern of the division of labour and
makes them expand their "cooper-

ation" with the West.
In its hegemonistic policy Beijing
is usinE the overseas Chinese
bourgeoisie to bolster up its prisitions in the countries of their
resiclence and secure rapprochement with the leading capitalist
countries and the ruling circles of a
number of developing states. Soviet
scholars, as well as those from
Vietnam, Poland and other countries, pointed to the daneer presented by such a policy. Despite
Beijing's numerous declarations
about freedom and independence

lor Southeast Asian countries, the
Maoists, by their arritude to rhe
Chinese residents in those countries, have proved that they regard
the huaqiao as an instr-ument of
their expansionist policy, and the
countries of that region as a "tradi-

tional" sphere of China's influence.
The conference also analvsed
China's hegemonistic policies to-

wards countries in South

and

Southeast Asia, the Arab East, Af-

rica and Latin America. It

was

stressed that the great-power policy
of the Chir-rese leadership was also

aimed at undermining the natir.rnal

liberation movement and its ties
with the socialisr communily, ar
weakening the positions of the
countries of socialist orientation,
and evelt al overlhrowing sr,me

governments,

whici is borne ont
by Beijing's counter-revolutionary
stand in respect to Kampuchca,

Aneola, Afghanistan and Ethiopia.

Examining China's tradc :rnd
economic policies in Asia, Africa
and Latin America, the conference

characterised it as augressive and
cxpansionist both in for-m and essence. For China, the developing

couutries are an important source
of hard currency and v:rrious raw

'Ihe Chinese "aid programme' to rhe developing r.ountries is marked by a big gap
between promises and reality. - In
materials.

rendering zrid China lags behind

other donor-countries, which reduces its significance for the liber-

ated

states.

The conference has reached the
unanimous conclusion that while
pursuing its hege monistic aims

China is becoming a shock force of

imperialisrn, and is coordinating with the imperialists its policies
vis-i-vis rhe developirrg countries.

These policies are directed against
nll progressive forces and the national interests of many developine

countries. Scholars from

mar-ry

countries noted in their papers and
communications that it was therefore necessary l() exert maximum

efforts ro rally all progressive
forces in order to oppoie the
hegemonistic plans of Beijing and

rts attempts to aggravate the inter_
national situation, thus playing into
the hands of irnperialist aggrissive
circles.

A. Krasilnikov

lre methods of their

uti]isation

Yu. Chernesov, N- Khrushchov,

which are rnost profitable from the

E. Solovyeva and others elucidated
major theoretical principles of thc
Technique. They stressed that the
latter is one of the world's first

t

standpoint of

national
economy. To date, the best results
seem to have been achieved in the
evaluation of mineral deposits. A
Tent:rtive Standard Technique was

claborated by the Subcommission
on Economic Evaluation of Mineral
Deposits within the framework of
the Joint Commission of the USSR
Academy of Sciences and the
USSR State Committee for Science

and Technology on the Economic
Evaluation of Natural Resources
ar-rd Environment Protection Meas-

ures. This technique, which was
approved in November of 1979, is
:i solid methodological foundation
for working out branch techniques.
The major provisions of this Standard Technique were discussed at
a seminar hetd in February 1980 in
f.ohusalu, Estonia, and sponsored
by the Scientific Council of the
USSR Academy of Sciences for the
Problems of the Biosphere (the
Section oI the Economy) in collabora[i6n with the Joint Commission
of the USSR Aczrdemy of Sciences
and the USSR State Committee for
Science and Technology, the Central Economico-Mathematical Institlrte of the USSR Acadenry of

Sciences. the Institute of
Economics of the Estonian
Acaclemy of Scierrces and the Depal'tment of Ceoloey of the Estonian Republic.
About 80 specialists, representatives of rcsearch and designing
institutions

ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF MINERAL DEPOSITS
Economic evaluation of natural

resources plays major role in the
.a
economy of rational nature utilisation and is indispensable for the
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econornic substantiation of invest-

ments in the reproduction, protec_
tion and amelioration of the^use ol
natural wealth a.d the selection of

the

of

v:rrious branches of

the minine industry took part in
the seminar proceedinas.'l'hirtyfive participants presentecl reports
irnd

conr nr rLnications.

The plcnary reports

macle by

M. Asoshkov,
Corresponding
Mcmber of the USSR Academy of
Sciences, Professols A. Astakhov,

documents whereby the

mine ral

deposits may be incorporated intcr
the national wealth in monetary
terms. In accordance with the Terr

tative Standard Technique the
economic zlssessment of the deposits of natural resources fl]eans
the deternrinatior) oI a maximurn
ecollonlic effect (in monetarl/
terrns) from the utilisation of st-ocks
ther-eol and the adequate selectiorr

of the parameters ol deposits' exploitation which would ensure the
above effect. This indicator is defined as the difference between the
value of the end-product and the
expenses for the rnanufacture of
the latter.
Thc rnost heated discussion eoncentratecl on the calculation of the
end-product value by using
wholesale prices or inclusive costs.
I rr tlrcir papers and com m rt rrications N. Khrushchov, V. Kropachev,
T. Gatov,
B. Raiklrel,
I. Fainshtein, N. Lukyanchikov
and others underlined thc
advantage of making evaluations
(estimates) according to inclusivc
costs which, as is stated in the
Tentative Standard Technique,
are the discountable costs for the
incrernent of manufacture of the
giverr products cluring the period
under review which are marginally

pcrrnissilrle lronr an

e<

ononric

standpoint. Unclerlying the category of inclusive costs is the principle of quantitativc estitnate of the

clifferential mining rcntal revenue
which takes into :rccount the clifference in mining and geologiczrl conditions, extraction, Iocation, quality
ancl accordinglv the difference in
socially indispensable expenscs for
245

extraction, transportation and pro-

The majority of the participants

cessrng.

in the seminar

Those who favoured the calculation of the value of final products
a< cording to wholesale prices ex-

sion that at the present time inclu-

pressed the apprehension that a
calculation taking into account the

inclusive costs would entail the
change of prices in other branches.
Yet, it should be noted that by
their economic content, structure
and designation these costs do not
coincide with wholesale prices. The
inclusive costs and corresponding
economic assessments of mineral
deposits are intended to be used
not as a system of prices, but to

substantiate

the designing

planning decisions in

and
the sphere of

nature use, i.e., at the planning
and designing stage, which precludes their possible influence on
the established system of wholesale
prices. The level of inclusive costs
is determined by the costs according to the most economical of the
worst deposits included into a longterm plan, whereas wholesale
prices are formed on the basis of
the average level of costs {or the
manufacture of branch products.
The cak:ulation of the resources
value indicator according to
wholesale prices may lead, in a
number of cases, to a conclusion
about the inexpedi'ency of de posits'
exploitation owing to the fact that
individual c-osts of the final products exceed the average sectoral
ones.

This may result

ir-r the exclusion
those deposits from the list of
operating ones without exploitation

of

of which it is impossible to

meet
the national economy

thc needs of
for the given raw material. The use
of wholesale prices largely obstructs the efficient control of resources at. the l)ranch level.
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came to the conclu-

sive costs are the most :rdvanced
instrument for economic evaluation
of mineral deposits, which make it
possible, by way of a concrete
estimation, to determine normative

of exploitation of various
deposits in a particular period of
levels
trme.

A. Astakhov delivered a report
about the problem of the time
factor and its consideration for
economic evaluation of natural deposits. The speaker noted the need

ferentiated according to the

ments which caused this irrcrement
poses appreciable difficulties, since

irnportance of the technique as a
means for solving such major

economic problems as the selection

of an optimal variant of

working

specific gas deposits, priority of
commissioning individual deposits
and a number o[ others. The use

.[ wr>rld prices for gas as a criterion of economic evaluation was
from the principle of

which is common for all sectors of

the economy. Without such a procedure we would fail, in particular,
to solve the problem of selecting a
proper sequence of resources'exploitation. However, a specific feature of mineral resources is their
basis non-renewability. Under such
conditions the loss of resources

will affect the well-being of
{uture generations and this purely
social aspect of the problem re-

toclay

quires further examination. The
speaker outlined the approach to
the consideration of a time factor
reflectins both the economic and
social significance of the mineral
resources assesscr.l, which is clif -

economic

Papers and communications devoted to the ecorromic evaluation
of gas deposits underscored the

economic, technological and social
aspects. The economic aspect of
the problem is connected with the
dynamics of costs in time and the
national economic circulation of all

generally accepted methodology of
evaluation of all kinds of resources

The determination of

deposit.

considered quite promising.

direct effects obtained. The indiof a discounted total rental
revenrfe provides an indispensable
although simplified method of the
consideration of this objectively existing aspect of the problem. In
this case we only give credit to the

one ton of oil in the worst deposits.
eIfectiveness of capital investments
by way of relating the profit incre-

for a comprehensive approach to
the given problem reflecting its

cator

stages

of consecutive accumulation of
geological information about a

In

economic evaluation

of

oil

cleposits the developers proceeded

non-

renewability and scantiness of this
resource as well as the necessity of

involving in the mining the deposits with the lowest technical
econontic indicators. The inclusive
costs were determirled as mean
discountable costs for Producing

C

ment indicator to capital

invest-

the oil extraction is the result of
previous investments (irregular in
time). Moreover, as the resources

are worked out, the voh,rme of
extraction drops and oPerational
costs increase. In the speakers'
opinion, the use of inclusive costs
for oil will make it possible to
properly solve the problem of the
economic efficiency of capital investments into oil exlracling industry.

As the participants of the

semi-

nar have pointed out, branch
techniques currently in the bluep-

rint stage, proved the feasibility of
the basic provisions of the Tentative Standard Technique.
E. Shlikhter

HRONICLE

77oth Anniversary

of

V.

I. Lenin's Birth

The scientific community of the
ard other sncialist
countries widely observed the 110th
birth anniuersary ol Leni,n. Scienti{ic
conferences were held at the institutes of the Social Sciences Section
of the Presidium of the USSR
Academy of Sciences, its scientific
councils and :rlso in research institutions of the socialisl (ourtlries.
Soviet Union

* The scienti.fic con'ference "Leninism-the Reuol,utionarl Banner of
()ur Epoch" held in Kiev was
This review covcrs the evertts of
ruary-April 1980.

Feb-

opened by A. Kapto, Secretary of

the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Ukraine.

The main reports were made by
Vice-President of the USSR
Academy of Sciences, Academician
P. Fedoseyev, "Leninism ancl the
Pressing Theoretic:rl Problems of
Developed Socialism", and the Re-

ctor of the Academy of

Social

Sciences under the CC CPSU, Pro-

fessor V. Medvedev. "Leninist
Principle s of Economic Manage-

ment and 'I'heir Creative Development by the Pzrrty". V. Shcherbitsky, Mernber of the Political Bureau
of the CC CPSU and First Secret247

ary of the Central (lommittec of
the Communist Party of the Ukraine, took part ilr the conference
proceedines.

*

The Al,l.-Uni,on st:ierttifit: tonfereru

L'

"Lenin's ldeas of Commun.ist Education and Our Ti,m,e", held in Kazan.
was sponsored by the Tatar Regional Committee of the CPSU, the
USSR Philosophical Society arrd the

Afl-Union "Zr,anie" Society. 'fhe
plenary session was addressed by
M. Valeyer'. Secrclary,,[ rhe l'aier
Reeional Committee

of the

of

stitute

Philosophy

of rhe USSR

AS and the Social Sciences Section
of the Ar:ademy of Sciences of
Cieorgi:r. The openinu session was
addressed by G. Yenukidze, Secretary of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of Georsia
and Corresponding Member of the

the CPSU Policies of Lenin's Ideas
of Overcoming Socio-Cultural Dis-

Lenin's Ideas in Works by Egyptian
Literary Critics" by V. Kirpichenko; "I-cnin's Theory of Reflection
in FIindi I-iterary Studies, .l 9601970" by N. Gavryushina; "Lenin's
Theory on the International and

ences.

Cieorgian Academy

of

'fhe following reports

Sci-

rna<le al the plena ry sessiorr:
"Lenin's Theory on Socialist Culture and Our Epoch" by Academician M. Mirin: "lmplcmerrlalior) irl

D.Sc.(Philos.), delivered rhe rcporl

the

"V. I. Lenin on the

(lornrnur-rist

Education o1 the Workine People".

Another rcport made ar the ple-

nary session was one by
Zlr. lirsht herrko. D.St.f Philos..y,

"Comnmnist Eclucation as an Object of Social Planning". Then rhe
conferencc work proceeded

in

the
following panels: "Methodoloe-ical

Problems

of Cornmnnist

Ecluca-

tion". "Urrity and Irrlcrtonrreclion
ol thc Basic Trencls in (lommunist
Educzrtion

of

",

"Philosophical Aspecrs

Manauing the Process of Cornrnurrist Educ:rtiorr" and "lrr'oblerrs
of the (lornmunist Education of th<:

Youth". About I00 papers

and

communiczrtions were reud. N{or-e
than 600 people attendcd thc crrnfererrce.

* An Al,l-Union sciert.tifir:

conferurce

"Len,ht.'s 'Theorl on, Sotiali.st iul.ture
Ideologit:ttl. Struggle" was held in

atrl

l'bilisi. Il

by rhc
Scientific Council of rhe USSR
rvirs sponsorcd

Acadenrl, oI Scicnt--es on the problcrns of ideological tr-encls, thr: Irr248

and African countries. 'I-he follow-

were

USSR AS, Ye. Kharadze, President

of the

Member of the Georgian Academy
of Sciences D. Chkhikvishvili and

also by

of the East, the developof literary proccss and progre ssive Iiterary criticisrn in Asian
peoples

merrt

ing papers were re:rcl: "Leninist
Principles of Studying Literatures
Eastcrr Peoples" by
of
Ye. Ohelyshev; "Reflection of

CI,SU,
Acadernician
F. Konstantinov, President of the
USSR Philosophical Society. Ar the
plenary session R. Yanovsky,

and

hc:rrd ancl cliscussed 13 papcrs
devoted to Lhe great role of Lenirr's
theory for the awakening thc

tinctions" by

Corresponding

Corresponding Member

USSR Academy of

of

Science

s

M. Rutkevich; "f.enin's Theory of

Socialist Cultural Proq-ress"

by

A. Arrroklov; "Lenin's Dialectics of

the Developrnenl of Socialist Culture iu Action" by, Oorresponcline
Mcmber' of the USSR Acaclerny of
Scienccs M. Iovchuk; "Unity of thc
Nati<>nal and Ihe Interrrational in
Soviet Art" lry N Djanbelidze;
"The Internationalist Naturc of
Interconnections Between Soviet

Literatures" by
There were also

G. Tsitsishvili.
sessions

of

the

pancls: "General Problems of the
l)evelopment of Socialist Culture",
"National Distinctir>ns and the Internationzrlism of Socialist Cul-

ture", "Thc Culture of Dcveloped
Socialism as a Means of (lomnrunist Eclucation", ancl "'l-he Crisis of
Bourgcois Culttrre and Its Reflection in Icleolosical Strugelc"

* The

.st:icntilic ton.ftreut c "'flrc

ol \'. I. Lrttin in
arti Alritan l.iteta,tures" helcl
at the Institute of ()rientzrl Sruclics.
the USSR Ac'adenry oI Scicnr:es,
Ideas and l'mage

Asian.

the

Problem of Nzrtional
of Oriental Litera-

Specificities

tures" by S. Prozhosina; "Lenin's
Irnac*e in Chincse Poetry" by
I-. Cherkassky.

* The scientilic

tonfere.nce "The

of V. I. Lenin-the Foundation.
of the Friendshilt, Ooolrcration antl
ALliance Between PoLand an.d the

Ideas

LTSSR" helcl

in

Warsarv \v:ls spon-

sored by the Polish Acaderny of
Scienccs, the Institute of the Funrlamental Problems of N{arxismLeninisrn of the Central Conrmittee

ol the Polish United Workers'
Party and the Higher School of

Social Scierrces Lrn(ler the I'}UWP

CC. -I-hc conference was opencd by
Vice -Prcsiclent of
thc Polish
Acadcrny o{ Sciences, Acadernician
J. Szczcpar'rski Florn the Soviet

side papcls wcrc reacl by the Re(itor of []rc Acaclemy ol Social
Scicnccs uncler t-he CIC CPSU

V. Meclvcc.ler', "The Concept r>f
f)er.'eloped Socialisrn-the Clreative
[)eveloprncnt oI Lenin's Idcas";
Acilrlenrician T. I(hach:rturor,,
"\r. I. Lcnin About the E<onomir:
Mcchanism Uncler Socialisrn"; Cor-

rcsp<>ndine MenrLrcl

of the l-ISSR

AS O. Bogonrolov, "Lenin's Irlc;rs

About Iltern2rti()nal Relations o[

a

New -fype (Cooperation Betrveen
thc USSR and Poland)"; Corresponding Member of the USSR AS
Yu. Polyakor,, "The Construction
oI Developed Socialism in the
USSR-the Triumph of Leninist
Strategy of Building Communism";
G. Deborin, "Cooperation Befiveen

the CPSU ancl the PUWP-an

Embodiment and Development of
Lenin's Ideas About the Revolutionary Essence of the Working Class'

Revolutionary Parties"; S. Falkovich, D.Sc.(Hist.), "The Internati<;nalist Revolutionary Ties of
the Workiue Class of Russia and
Poland"; I. Kostyushko, "The
Soviet-Polish Treaty of April 8,
1965, and Its Significance for the
Development of Soviet-Polish Relations". The Polish side presentcd
the following papers: "Lenin's
Idcas-the Foundation for the
Oooperation Benveen the PUWP
and the CPSU. History and Our'
Time" by Prolessor J. Maciszewski;

"The Cooperation Between thc
Polish and the USSR Acaclernies of
Sciences" by Acadernician J. Kacz"The Sienificance of
marek; -I-heory
Lenin's
of a Party for
Socialist Construction" by Professor W. Zastawny; "Changes in thc

Class Structure and the Unity of
the People in the Light of Lenin's
Thcory of Socialism" by Professor

W. Wesolowski; "Lenin's Theory

of Socialisrn and Its Sisnificance
for Socialist Construction in Poland" by S. Opara; "Polish-Soviet
Economic Cooperation anr,[ Its De-

by Profe ssor
Boiyk; "Certairr Problcrns oJ
Polish-Soviet Cooperatiorr in the
Interrlational Arcna" by L. Piatkowski. All irr all, 21 papers were

velopment Trcnds"
P.

heard and discusscd.

* A ceLebratiorT meetin,g dtttoted, h tlrc
Sotiet St:ieru e Day r,l'as held on

April 18, where

Academician

A. Alexandrov, President of the

USSR A<ademy of Sciences, was
the main speaker. At the presidium
table were V. Dolgikh, Secretary of
the CC CPSU; Academician
G. Marchuk, Deputy Chairman of

the USSR Council of Ministers,
Chairman of the State Committee
for Science and Technology; lead-

ing figures of the USSR Academy
of Sciences, the USSR Academy of
Medical Sciences, the USSR
Academy of Agricultural Sciences,
ministers, representatives of the
Moscow public.

*

The Fourth Bremen slmposium on

the history &nd, theory of

sci.ence

on the

subject "History as a Law-Palterned.
Process", sponsored by the Bremen
University, was attended by about

scholars from Denmark, the
GDR, Hungary, the FRG, Italy, the
Netherlands and the USSR. Nine
papers were discussed, including
one by Corresponding Member of

40

the USSR Academy of

Sciences

T. Oizerman-"The Historical

as

Subject-Object Reality".

* A

round-table discussion "The
Problems of the History of PhiLosophy
in lhe Context of the History of World
Culture", devoted to the 80th birth

anniversary
historian

of the noted Soviet
philosophy
of

B. Bykhovsky, was organised by
the Scientific Council of the USSR

AS on the integrated problem
"The History of World Culture".

Taking parl in the discussion were

*

The Presidium of the USSR AS

awarded the G. V. Plekhanor Prize for
1979 to Corresltond,ing Member of the

US.SR A.S T. Oizerman for his
Princilnl
monograph
The

Trends (Moscow,
I971). This book is another
theoretical contribution to the
study of the development of
PhilosophicaL

philosophy.

*

The international scientific conference "The Liberation of the Countries

Central Eurolte

"f
Important
Arml-an
Free Reiolutionary

by the Sortiet
Stage in Their
Deuelopment"

held in Smolenice (Czechoslovakia)
was attended by about 80 scholars
from Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Po-

land and the USSR. They heard

and discussed more than 20 pap-

ers, including the introductory one

Kropilik

(Czechoslovakia),
by
"The Historic Importance of the
Liberation of Czechoslovakia by the
Soviet Army and the Czechoslovak
Revolution", and the papers by the

M.

Soviet historians A. Nedorezov,
"The Principles of Proletarian Internationalism in the USSR's Policy
at the End of the Second World
War", and L. Nezhinsky, "Soviet
Historiography on Revolutions in
Countries of Central Europe".
* The Commission on Byza'ntium
Studies of the Hislorical Soeiety of the
CDR held a session on the subject
"Byzantine Historiography as a Com-

ponent of Mediaeual Historiogaphl".
It took place in Miihlhausen (GDR)

and was devoted to the 400th
anniversary of the death of
Hieronymus Wolf, the founder of

prominent specialists in the history
philosophy and culture, among
them Corresponding Member of

Byzantine historiography. More
than 70 scholars from Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Poland

A.

Three main themes were discussed: the character and forms of

of

the USSR AS T. Oizerman,
Bogomolov, V. Boguslavsky,
L Narsky, Z. smirI;,.T1.0"'n,",
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and the USSR attended the session.

Byzantine historiography; Byzan-

tine historiography and its connections with the preceding and con-

tcnrporary historiography;

basic

features of the mediaeval historiog-

raphy of other regions. All in all,
about 30 papers were discussed.

on the life and scientific
of Hieronymus Wolf were
presented by scholars from the

Papers
activity

GDR: Corresponding Member of
the Academy of Sciences of the

GDR
G.

J.

Irmscher and

Dr.

Giinther. Soviet scholars also

spoke: Corresponding Member of

the USSR AS, Z. Udaltsova, delivered the paper "The Character
and Forms of Byzantine Historiog-

* A SoaierFrench symposium deuoted
to the problems of history of the
international Communist and uork-

ing-class mouemenl, was held in
Paris. It was sponsored by the
Centre for the Study of Trade
Union and Social Movements of

Paris-I University (Panth6onSorbonne). The Soviet scholars
read the following paPers:
T. Timofeyev, Corresponding
Member of the USSR AS and
Director of the Institute of the
International Working-Class Movement of the USSR AS,"V. I. Lenin

and the World

Revolutionary

Movement"; V. Balmashnov, "The

raphy"; M. Bibikov, "Ancient
Historiography and Byzantine
Historiography"; and E. Khin-

Leninist Traditions of the Soviet
Historiography of the French
Communist Movement"; L. Moskvir.r, "The Soviet Historiography of
the International Workers' Move-

toriography".

ment".

tibidze, "Ancient Georgian Historiography and Byzantine His-

* The 12th kience

Week

ott

the

theme "Economic and Sot:ial. Hierarr:hies (12th-19th Centuries)" spon-

sorerl by the "Francesco Datini"
International Institute of Economic
History in Prato (Italy), was attended by scholars from Britain,
Bulgaria, France, the FRG, Hungary, Italy, the Netherlancls, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, the USA, the
USSR and Yugoslavia. The Soviet
delegation was headed by A. Chistozvon()\', D.Sc.(Hist.). Participants
in the "Week" heard and discussed

more than 20 reports. The Soviet
historians delivered three reports:
Ye. Gutnova, "The Influence of
Ecorornic Evolution on Changes in

Rural Englarrd: 14th-l5th Centuries"; E. Tarvel, "Econornic

Evolution and Social llierarchy in
the Baltic Region in the l3th-17th

Centuries", and A. Chistozvonov

"The

Burghers and th.e
in the Netherlancls in

Bourgeoisie

the lsth-lTth Centuries".

On the French side pztpers were
read by Prof. J. Droz, "The French
Historiography of the Communist
Movement in France Between the
Two World Wars", and Prof.

"The Growth of the
Role of the French Communist
Party Between the Two World

J. Girault,

Wars". Professors E. Labrousse
and J. Bruhat spoke about the
impact of Lenin's ideas on the
working-class movement in France
and other countries.

* A

of Sotiet and Sueilish
in Lund was dethe discussion of four

m,eeting

historia,ns helcl

voted to

major themes: the formation of the
states

in Sweden and Russia, Swed-

ish-Russian relatiorrs, the
cconomies of the lwo counlries,

and the position of wornen there.
The Soviet scholars read the following papers: A. Svanidze, "The

Town and t.he Emergence of the
Swedish State"; Correspondirrg
Member of the USSR AS V. Yanin,
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Formation ol Urbanised Regions" was

"On the Origin of Novgorod State-

hood"; Corresponcling Member of
the USSR AS V. Pashuto, and
E. Melnikova, "The Formation of
the State in Old Rus and the
Scandinavian World"; V. Roginsky,
"Swedish-Russian Relations During

the Last Thirty Years of the 18th
Century"; G. Nekrasov, "RussoSwedish Trade Relations Via Revel

(Tallinn) Between 1721 and, 1756";
O. Chernyshova, "The StateMonopoly Tendencies in Sweden
During the First World War";
V. Bovykin,
"Industrial
Monopolies, Banks, arrd Financial
Capital in Russia: Major Trends

and Stages o[

Developmenl.";
V. Laverychev, "State-Monopoly
Capitalism in Pre-Revolutionary
Russia"
and
R. Aminova,

"Women's Rights ancl the Soviet

Central Asian Republics". The
Swed

ish scholars

preser-r

ted

the

papers: B. Almgren, "The Origin
of the Swedish State"; S. Carlsson,
"Sweden's Policy Towards Russia

Between 1720 and

1800";

C. Peterson, "Sweden's Influence

on the Russian Administ ration in
the l8th Century"; A. Johansson,
"Swedel's Investments in Russia
Prior to 1917"; E. Sivbore, "An
Analysis of Modern Soviet
Woman's -I'ime Spending";
S. Carlsson, "A Study of the Family and the Position of Women";
C.-A. Gemzell, "Scandinavia's History in World Historiography (En-

gland, France, I'RG anct GDR)".
H. Stang of Norway read the
paper "The Origin of Old Rus".

*

The Third ALL-Union Cont'erence of
Historiographers detoted to the studl^
and crittt:is'm of hourgeois hi,stori,og-

ralthy was helcl

in Riga. It

wzLs

sponsorecl by tlre Scientific Council

on the problern "The History of
Historical Scicnte" uncler the His252

tory Division of the USSR AS ancl
the Institute of History of thc
Latvian Academy of Sciences. f-he

conference was opened

by

Academician M. Nechkirra, Chairman of the Scientific Council. The
plenaly meeting heard the following papers: I. Grigulevich, Corresponding Member of the USSR AS,

"'Ihe Crisis of Bourger>is Historical

Science as Viewecl by Bourgeois
Scholars"; A. Iskenderov, Corresponding Member of the USSR AS,

"The Basic Specific Features of the

of Contemporary Bourgeois
Historiography"; V. Ivanov,
"Theoretical Foundations of the
Crisis o[ Contemporary Bourgeois
Crisis

Histor-iography"; B. Mogilnitsky,
"The Concept of Crisis in Contem-

porary Bourseois Historiography";

V. Salov, "The Crisis of the Colr-

temporary Bourgeois Methodology
of Histoly"; I. Kovalchenko, Corresponding Member of the USSR
AS, and A. Shiklo, "The Crisis of
Bourgeois Historical Science in
Russia

in the Late l9th-early 20th
The papers clelivered

Centr-rries".

at the plenary meeting were cliscussed in three panels: "The Historioeraphy of the LTSSR of the
Soviet Period", "The History of
the USSR of the Pre-Revolurionary
Period", "The tlistoriography of

Wolld History", and in the sub-

sectiol dealing with the historiography of the FRG.

* An,

Al.l,-Un,i,on Cont'erenr:e on

Numistn.aLils was held

in Tallirrn. It

rvas sponsored by tl-re Commissiorr
on Numismatics org^anised by the
Nat:ional Committce of Soriet HisLorians. The conferer<:c decided t<r

cotrpilc zr unive rszrl

'buricd

c:rt

aloguc of

tl-easures found on the I]SSR

terri tory.

* A

Sotiet-Frenth slrt,posiutrL "The

IrLfLuetue

ol

the Econnntfu Bnsis on the

held at the Institute of Geography
of the USSR AS. -Ihe Soviet scholars read about 15 papers, includins: F. Listensurt and G. Yusin,

"The Formation of a Reeional
System of Settle ment in the
USSR"; G. Lappo, "The Development of Large Cities and Urban
Agglomerations

in the

USSR

as

Manifestation of Interconneclion
Between Production and Settlement"; V. Vladimirov, "'Ihe LayOut of Developing Industrial Reg-

ions: Urbo-Ecological

Problems",
and V. Belousov, "The Regulation

of

Interconnected Production and
Settlernent in Forming New Towns

and Cities". On the French side
papers were read by H. Nonn,

"The Formation of Regional Systems of Settlement; P. Bruyelle,
"Territorial Organisation of Production and Se[tlement in France";
G. Burgel and J.-F. Deneux "Urban
Milieu", and J. Beaujeu-Garnier,
"Regulation of Production and Settlement in Urbanised Regions". The
French scholars familiarised themselves. with Soviet urban development and distribution of production
facilities and settlement so as to

ensure full employment of the ablebodied population, comfortable living conditions as well as to solve the
housing problem in the USSR in

seneral. They visited the cities of

Kiev and Naberezhniye Chelny
where they got acquainted with
problems of the development of
Kiev's agglomeration and a system
of communities on the basis of

a

new

developing city.

East-West econornic

relations,

primarily those be[ween the

USSR

and the FRG. Present on rhe Soviet
side were researchers of the Institute of the World Economy and

International Relations of the
LISSR AS, and on the German
side, research fellows of the Insti[ute of the German Ecouomy in
Cologne. The main speakers on
the first topic were V. Martynov,
Deputy Dircctor of the Institute of
the World Economy and Interna-

tional Relations, and O. Vogel,
Head of the Department of

Economic and Social Sciences and
Member of the Directorate of the
Institute of the German Economv
(FRG). The speakers on the ...o.rl
topic were L Ivanov, Deputy Director of the Institute of the World
Economy and International Relations (USSR), and O. Vogel (FRG).
Fifteen people took part in a discussion, including members of the West

Cerman delegation W. Schlaffke,
B. Hof and R. Zedler.

* An

InternationaL Scien,tit'ic Confer-

ence deaoted to the 25th

annitersarl of
the signi,ng of the Warsaw Treaty on
Friendship, Cooperation and Mutual

Assislance held in Berlin and sponsored by the GDR Institute of
International Relations was attended by about 100 prominent
scholars from Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and the USSR. A
plenary meeting heard a report
"25 Years of the Warsaw Treaty:
Continuous Efforts to Strengthen
the Socialist Community and Con-

* A meeti,ng

solidate Peace" by Prof. St. Doernberg, Director of the GDR Institute

topics: the economic situation in

the heads of the

of Souiet economists and
their West German counterparts was
held in Moscow to discuss two

the leading capitalist countries arrd

oI International Relations. The

meeting heard communications by
Bulgarian,

Czechoslovak, Hungarian, Polish
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and Romanian delegations. The
Soviet scholat-s read the following
papers: K. Savinov, "The Coordination of the Warsaw Treaty
Countries' Foreign Policies in the
Struggle for European Security";
M. Kiryan, "The Warsaw Treaty

Countries' Armed Forces on Guard
of Peace and Socialist Gains" and
I. Ilyinsky, "The Unity of National

and International Intelests of the
Socialist States in the Warsaw T.reaty Organisation ". The Soviet reA. Akhtamzyan,
searchers
A. Bakhov, A. Nikonov, V. Syomin
and A. Shebalin took part in the
panel discussions.

* A

scientific con.f erente d,euoted to
the 25th anniuersary of the Warsau
Trealy on Friendship, Coolteration and
Mutital Assistance was held at the

USSR AS. An introductory speech
was madc by Academician
P. Fedoseyev, Vice-President of the
Academy. The main report "25

Years

of the Warsaw Treaty Or" was delivered by

gan isation

Acadenrician N. Inozemlsev. The
other papers read were: "The Diplomacy of Warsaw Treaty MemberCountries in the Struggle for Peace
and Security" by Corresponding

Member of

the USSR

of the Warsarv Treaty MemberStates in Posing and Solving the
Problem of Decreasing MilitarY
Confrontation in Europe" bY
A. Nikonov.

* A

meeting

of

rePresentatites of

research centres in Btt'Lgaria,
Czechoslorakta, the German Democrah,e Republic, HungarY, Mon'
golia, Poland, Romania, the USSR
and Vietnam deali'ng with the ltrohlems

of uar

an.d, disarmament was

held at the Scientific Council of the
USSR AS, the USSR State Commit-

tee for Science and TechnologY
and the Soviet Peace Comnrittee.
The participants shared the expcrience of research work, discussed
major trenrls in the elaboration of

topical problem.s of the struggle
against aggressive policy of imperialist forces and their henchmen, for deepening detente,
curbing the arms race and for
disarmament. They also mapPed
out practical stePs to gather
broader support of the rvorld Public coming out for peace and disar-

* A

scientifit: cont'erente "The National Li.beration Struggle and, the

in

Safeguarding

Countries' Collcctive Security" by
V. Anfilov; "The Build-up of

gary, Kampuchea, Laos, Mongolia,
Poland, the USSR and Vietnam.

S, Tikhvinsky; "Military Aspects of

Cooperation Between the Member-

Sutes of the \Varsaw Treaty" by
M. Kiryan; "The Growth of Warsaw Treaty Countries' Economic

Factor of
and Strengthening
World Peace" by I. Orlik; "The
Warsaw Treaty-an Embodiment
of Lenin's Ideas of the Socialist
Might-Major

NATO's Military Might and the
Growing Imperialist Threat to
World Peace" by B. Khaloshi, and
"The Active and Constructive Role
254

Socialist Reaolution

* The

munist Party of Vietnam (CPV) for

Geneva were attended by prominent scientists, political and public
figures and army officers from l7
countries, itrcluding the GDR, Poland and the Soviet Union. The

national liberation and socialist
(onstluction in the entire country.
a new stage of socialist revolution
in Vietnam, the international significance of the progress made by
the Vietnamese people under the
guidance of the CPV in socialist
construction and in the struggle
against the aggressors. The main
papers were read by Hoang Xuln

Tuy, "The Vietnamese People's
Struggle for National Indepen-

dence and Socialism Over the Past
50 Years Under the Banner oI the
CPV. 1930-1980"; the Soviet researcher A. Budanov, "The Communist Party of Vietnam-Inspirer
and Organiser of the Victory of
the National Liberation ancl Socialist Revolurion in Vietnam", and by
Prof. D. Weidemann (GDR), "The
International Significance of the
Progress Made by the Vietnamese
People Under the Guidance of the
CPV in Socialist Construction and

in the Strugplle Against the Aggres-

mament.

Vietnam-the
RettoLutionar) Practice of Marxisr
Leninist Theory" was held in Berlin
to mark the 90th birth annivers:rry
of Ho Chi Minh, the 50th anniversary of the Cornmunist Party of
Vietnam and the 35th anniversary
of the Socialist Republic of Viet-

AS

were under discussion, namely, the

Vietnamese people's struggle
under the leadership of the Com-

nam. It was attended by more
than 100 scholars from Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Hun-

The Soviet delegation was headed
by V. Solntsev, Deputy Director of
the Institute of Oriental Studies,
the USSR AS. Three main themes

sors". The participants also heard
over 20 communications, includiug

"The Foreign Policy of the Socialist
Republic of Vietnam-Guarantee

of

in Southeast
Asia" by the Soviet historian
(]. Murashova. AII the speakers
emphasised the perfidious role of
the Beijing Ieadership in assisting
US neocolonialism in Indochina
Peace and Stability

and noted the friendship and cohesion of the countrics of the socialist
t:ommtrnity in rendering an interuationalist aid ar-rd support to Vie-

tnam, the importance of the 1978
-lreaty of Friendship and Cooperation between the USSR and the
SRV, and the unity of the peoples
of Vietnam, Laos and Kampuchea
in fighting their common enemies.

meetings

the

Puguash

"f
Worhshop on the Current
Crisis of
NutLear Forces in Euroln held in

discussion centred on disarmament in Europe. The report re-

leased thereafter

underscored

great importance of the 1978 UN
Special Session on Disarmament
and said that a workable agree-

ment to limit nuclear weapons'
deployment was possible and
would be advantageous to all parties. Participating on the Soviet side
were Academician M. Markov,

Chairman of the Soviet Pugwash
Committee; V. Falin, the prominent public figure; Prof. M. Milstein and V. Pavlichenko, Executive
Secretary of the Soviet Pugwash
Committee.

* An InternationaL Seminar

"ReLigious CircLes of Europe for the Deepening of Detente" took place in Vienna. Attending the seminar held at

the Vienna International Institute
for Peace were scholars and representatives of the Catholic,

Evangelical and Orthodox
Churches from Austria, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, the FRG, the GDR,

Huneary, Italy, the Netherlands,

Switzerland, the USSR and West
Berlin. N. Kovalsky, D.Sc. (Hist.)
of the USSR delivered a paper
"Cooperation of AII Peace-Loving
Forces-Vital Requirement of Our
Time". Archbistrop Vladirnir, Rector of the Moscow Ecclesiastical
Academy, took part in the discussion. In their speeches the particip-

ants expressed serious concenr
over the aggravation of the international situation caused by the
NATO decisions to

manufacture
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and depl()y new Arnerican nuclear
missiles ir-r Western Europe. They
untIersc,,rt'd thc rretcssily t() c()rtinue the process of political de-

tente and supplenrent it with rletente in a military field. The delegates also stressed that the Clhurch
should make its contribution to the
cause of detente and prinrarily t<r
t'trltance trusl tm()ng ll:rli()ns.
'.k

An

the Political Burcau :rncl Secretarv
of the SUPG Ccntral Clomrnit(ee.

The main paper cle voted to the
dialectics of the r.teveloprnent of
the social structLlre and socialist
rvay of lite in the GDR was dclivered by Pr-ofessor Dr. R. Weirlig,
Chailman of the National Comrnit-

tee for Sociological Studies. Soviet
socioloeists prescntcd the following

L
en the

papers:
internalional scientific

.sym-

posium deuoted Lo th.e 25th antLitersary

of Austria's ne'utrality and LitLed "T-he
Role ol Neutral and Non-ALigned
Co'u'ntries in the ProL:ess of l)etente"
lvas held in Vienna. It was sponsored by the International Institute
for Peace (Vierrna) and the Peace
Research Centre, Vienna Universi-

ty. Takine part were scholzrrs from
Austria, Bulgaria, Cuba, Clzechos-

lovakia, Finl:rnd, the FRG, the
GDR, Hungary, the Netherlands,

Ilctu,e

I-evykin, "Relationships

Er:onomic ancl the

Educational Spheres of Society's
Activities in Moulding the Socialist

Wry of Lifc"; V. Ivanov, "'I'he
Socio-Politic:rl Involvement of the

Masses-an Integral Feature of the
Socialist Way of Life"; G. Osipov,
"Indices and Indicators of Socialist

Plannirrg", ancl A. Amvnrsov,

"The f)rawing Closer Together of
the Workirrg Class and the Intelligentsia in the Soviet Society of

and V. Knyazhinski and jointly by

Developecl Socialism". Clhairman of
the Soviet Sociological Association,
Kh. Momdjan, took part in the
wor-k of the congJress and discussed
problerns of cooperation with the
heads of sociolosical associations of
the socialist countries.

minich (the FRG).

* A

Poland, Port.ugal, Romania, Spain,
Swcr-len, Srvitzerlancl, the USSR
;rnd Wcsl Rcrlirr. The participarrts
rlist ussed lwo main papcls cottlti-

buted by Sovier scholars O. Bykov

H. Krick (Austria) artd O. Kim-

* 'lhe 3rd
Leninist

Congress

SocioLogy

in

"The

of

Marxistthe GDR titled

"The Sot:ialist Wa1 of l,i,fe of

Deueloped Socialist Sot:iety

in

GI)R" was held in Berlin. It

the
the

was

sponsored by the Scientific (,louncil
on Sociological Studies in the GDR

and the National (lommittee for
Sociological Studies under the
GDR Academy of Sciences. Taking
part were scholars from Bulg^aria,
Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Hungary, Poland, the USSR, and Vie-

tnam, as well as Belgium, Britain,
Finland, France, the l-RG, Italy
and Spain. The Congress \,\'as
opened by K. Hager, Menrber of
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scientific-practicaL conference
of the FatherLand Front for

Rol.e

the Further Consolidation of the
Social.ist Way of Life" wzrs held in
Sofia. Takine part were scholars
from Bulearia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Hungary, the
People's Democratic Republic of
Yemen, l'oland, Romania, and the
USSR. Six papers were read at the

plenary meeting, including

two

papers by Bulgarian scholars "The

Essence and Typical Fcatures of

the Socialist Wry of I-ife" by
S. Angelov and "The F:rtherland
F'ront and the Socialist Way of
Life" by D. Genor,, and a paper by

Soviet scholar A. Butenko, "Tlre
Soviet Socialist Way of Life". After

the plerrary meeting work

con-

tinucd in four panels. S. lVlikhailor,,
Secretary of the Rulg:rrian Com-

munist Party Central Committec
addressed the final sittirrs of the
conference, and thc concluding
speech r'vas made by P. Kubaclinsky, Mernbcr oI the I'oliticirl Burearr
,,I thc B(]P Ccrrtlal (lonrnrittee.

* A

Finnish-SouieL sernin,ar dertoted

fanti\ rvas held irr
Ilelsinki. C)n thc Finnish side,
to

ltrobLem,s oJ the

M. Marin spoke about the theoreti-

cal foundations of the study of
lamily functions, A. Forss6nabout the family functions in European arrd African cultures,

M Tolki-Nikkonen touched upor-r
the family ideals in Finlarrd, M.-L.
R:ruste-v. Wlight and P. Niemi
spoke about thc idcals of nrarriage
irrlong Finnish

adolescents, arrrl

L. Alanen-about the activity and

thc spending of tirne in Finnish
families, P. Mlitt:i spoke abotrt the
ef fect of a Lrauma or- a chikl's
illness on the family, and A.-1,.

Sysiharju-about thc develr>pnrent

of nran irr the f:rmily. 'l-he Soviet
sociologists clcliverecl the papers
about the family functions unclcr
socialism (A. I(harchev), irbout the

of thc concepl
of tlrc family in thc Soviet Union
(M. P:rrrkrator':r), :rnd E. Ranrrik

(rollrparative stucly

spoke about problerns r>f cduc:rtiorr

lurrd socialisation

in the

Est.onian

l:rrnily.

* ,,'[ .gnr/rosiunt "Perfet:tiott ol ,Sothli\t l)?1ltocra(:j: A Nalural. Ittu o] thc
1)tnttltlrnr.ert,l of the Stt ialist State"
r,vlLs hcld in Warsarv irr keeping

the GDR, IJurrgary, Poland and
the USSR. C. Manov, D.Sc.(Law),
of thc Soviet Union delivered a
paper "The Marxist-l.eninist Concept of Socialist Democracy".
*A

scienti,fic-lractical tonf ere'nce

"The Orouitrg Role of State Arhitra-

tion in the Mechanism ol Socialist
Etonomic Managemenl" took place
in Zvenigorod (thc Nloscow Regior-r). It was sponsored by the Institute of the State and I-arv of thc
USSR AS aud the State Arbitration
Admilistration undcr the USSR
Council of N{inisters. The main
l)apers we re delivered by Chief
Arbitrator E. Anisimov of the Statc
Arhitration Administration undcr'
the USSR Council of Ministers,
"'I-he Growing Role of State Arbitration in the Light of the Party :tnd
Govenrrnent Decisions on thc Improvenrent of thc Econornic
Mcr Iranism :rntl tlre Reqtrirt.ments
of thc Law on Stzrte Arbitration in
the USSR"; by I'rof. Dobrovolsky,
"Improvcment o[ Arbitratiorr Proceclure", :rncl 'f'. Ablova, "The Dcvelripment of Research into I'roblerns oI the Organisalion and liunctionirrg of Statc Arbitration".
>F A rtgulal meeLing ol Lhe muLtilatcral. rommissiott, oJ thr: sotial.ist totn'ttries on the lrobLems of l.he Lheorl- ol
rul.Lut'c, literary rntd art .srrirJies was

Irclrl in f)r'esrlcr. Tht. p:rrtir'iperrts
lLpprovecl a lons-term plan o[ the
commission's rvork, revised the
pl'ogmmme of forthconrin g corrfer-

cnccs, ancl inclurled thc pr-oblern oI
cultural values of socialisnr and
thcir inrportance for buildine the

rvith the plan for multilatcral cooltthe Irrst,itutes of

ncrv society into tlrc agenda. -fhey
also decide<[ to hold conlerences:

the

in Wzrr.aw-on the ploblems of
growth aucl satisflaction of cu]tural
requircmcnts in the socialis[ countries, and in I'rague-on the siq-

e]t-:rtion bet*,een

thc State uncl [,aw of

Acaclcrnics o[ Scient:es of the
socizrlist counl ries. -f aking pxr-t
u,cre scholars fr-onr Czechoslovakia.
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of cultural heritage for
socialist culture. Academician
M. Khrapchenko, head of the

r-rificance

Soviet delegation, proposed to hold
one of the meetings in Moscow and

<levote

it to trcatire strivings

irr

lica" by I. Nikiforova, and

"Mass

Literature of Japan and Ideological
Struggle of Our Time" by Kim Le
Chun (Rckho), to rnention but a
few.

* An

*

The 4th InternationaL Conferente
frorn the soci;alist countries

CuLture" was held in Buclapest. It
was sponsored by the L. Eotvos

Smolenice, Czechoslovakia. It was
sponsored by the Slovak Academy

Czechoslovakia, the FRG, the GDR,
Hungary, India, Poland, Spain, the
USA, the USSR and Yugoslar,ia.

intertr,aLional confertnr e "'l'ht
Ori:gins a,nd OriginaLity of Atn,eritatt

scholars

on "Theoretical Problems of Asian
and Africatt Li,teratu.res" was held in

of

Sciences and attended by liter'ary critics from Bulgaria, Czechos-

lovakia, the GDR, Hungary, Poland
and the USSR. Three papers were
read and discussed at the plenary
meeting: "Ideological Struggle and
Literary Process in the Countries
of the Orient" by Prof.

E. Chelyshev

the Dialectics

of the USSR; "On
of National and In-

ternational Features in Asian Literatures" by F. Gruner of the GDR;
and "Progressive Traditions and

Contemporaneity in the Literatures
of Asia and Africa" by Prof.
W. Tyloch of Poland. At the sittings

of the panels "The Far

East",

"South and Southeast Asia", "The

Middle East", and "Africa" the
Soviet literary critics delivered

more tharr 30 papers dealing with
both general theoretical problems
and topical specific problems such
as "Innor,ation ir-r Oriental Litera-

ture in a Socialist Society"

by

M. Koshchanov, Corresponding

Member of the Uzbek Academy of
Sciences; "The Classical Literature
of the East and the Education of

Youth" by Sh.

Shamukharnedov;

"The April Revolution of 1978 and

Popular-Democratic Traditions of

Afghan l-iterature" lry G. Girs;
"The Typoloey of the Developmen[ of Realism in the Contemporary l-iterirtures of Tropical A[258

University. T'aking part were about
80 scholars from Bulgaria, Britairr,

The plenary meeting heard an
introductory speech by Academician M. Szabolcsi of Hungary.
Then the papers were read:

"European Origins and American
Originality: the Case of Drama" by

Egri of Hungary; "Ideological
Controversy in Defining the
P.

American National Character" by
J. Rathbun of the USA; "Components of the Development ol
American
Ya. Zasursky

Literature "
by
of the USSR; "Func-

tions of Character Names in
American !'iction" by H. Bungert

of the FRG; and "American
Dream: Myth and Reality" by
V. Shestakov of the USSR. Then,
the participants worked in the
panels on literature, linguistics ancl

the history of culture and

ideas,

'rvhere 70 papers were read. The

Soviet researchers delivered thc
following reports: T. Denisova,
"The Speciality of Modeln Realistic Novel in the USA"; M. Korenev2, "American Romanticism and
the Renaissance" and A. Mulyarchik, "Americarr l,iterary Culture
in the 1970s".

* A

of thc

session r,vhich discussed or-

ganisational questions, inclrrding

socialist artistic culture.

of

President of the ICLA, Corresponding Member of the USSR AS
Yu. Vipper took part in the r,vork

session

of the Bureau of

the

InlernalionaL Comparalite LiteraLure

Association (ICL-A) was held in
[Iill (North Carolina). Vice-

Chapel

the prcpzrrations for the forthconring 1Oth ICLA Congress to bc held
irr Ner,r' York in 1982. Thc ICLA
Rut-eau session coincidecl rvith rhe
7th Oongress of the American Cornparatite Literature Associatiott aL
which Yu. Vipper was also prescnt.
The Congress was preceded by a
seminar "Contemporary Issues and

Values in Humanistic

Perspec-

tives". The participants in the present session were invited [o take
part in the discussion of the papers

presented

by American

scholars.

Language of thc USSR AS. The
plenary meeting hcard ttre papers:

"L. Scherba's Gcncral Linguistic
Ideas" by I-. Zinder; "[.. Scherba
and Problems of Conternporaly
Lexicography" by F. Sorokoletov;
"L. Scherba and Grammatical
Theory" b1 Yu. Maslov; "L. Scherba and the Tulgus and Manchu
Studies" by V. Tsintsius; "'Irarditions of Sociologism in Soviet Linguistics" by A. Desnitskaya; "fJniversal Relationship Between Voiceless and Voiced Consonants and
the Explanation of the Verner

Law" by V. Ivanov; "Phonolngical
Division of a Syllable in Synthetic

Languages and

Comparative-

S. Yakhontov:

"L.

Historical

Linguistics"

by

Yu. Vipper made a speech along
with a number of foreign scholars,

Theory of 'Short Words' and Func-

Hun-

tional Semantics of Expression" by

including representatives

of

Scherba's

gary, Poland, Romania and Yugoslavia. He noted a great role of
belles-lettres in the cultural life of

T. Nikolayeva; and "L. Scherba
and Problems of Modern Phonetics" by L. Bondarko. The particip-

Soviet society and characterised the

ants worked in the panels of gener-

place which comparative literary
studies occupy in the work of

Soviet higher educational establish-

ments and resear-ch centres.

* An AIL-Union Scientit'ic Cont'erence "The Theory ,f Language,
Methods of its Studl and Teaclirtg"
to lhe 100th birth annitersarl
of Acade'mician L. St.:herba was held
in Leningr;rd. It r,vas sponsored by
the Division of Literature and Language of the USSR AS, the trnstitute of the Russian Languagc of
thc USSR AS, the Leningrad f)edetoted,

partment of the Institute of Linguistics of the USSR AS, and the
Lclingrad State University. Taking
p:rrt were about 400 scholars from
,15 cities and 62 research centres

and educational establishments.
The conference was opened by
Pr of. V. Ivanov, Deputy Director
of the Institute of the Russiarr

al linguistics and grammar, phonetics and phonology, lexicology and
lexicography, and methods, where

33 papers and

communications

were heard.

* The Presi,di,un of the USSR AS
has auarded the V. G. Belinskt Prize

[0,

1979 to A. Chihcrin,
for the series of rc-

D.Sc.(Philol,.),

search works-"Ideas and Style",

"The Rhythrn of an Image" and
on thc History of the
Russian Literary Style". Much
space in thcsc works is given to an
"Essays

of the style of outstanding
Russian prose writers and poets of
the l9th century, beginning with
Pushkin, as well as of some \,VestEuropean writers. The author Ieanalysis

galds litcrary style as a

s()cio-

aesthetic category which rnanifests
itself not only in the author's ildividual creative work but also in
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Iiterary trends. Chicherin
relationships between

st.y'le

reveals

:rnd thc

atrthor's creative lnetho(l and
lvorld outlook.

* A

iris

meeLing

took place 2rt the I nstitutc of
Psycholoey of thc USSR AS. The
Soviet psychologists delivered 10
papcrs ,rf rrhit h thc mailr rrere:

"Merhodological Pr<;blems of
Psychology of Activity" lry
B. Lomov; "Principle of Subject of
Activity in Psychology" by K. Abulkhanov:l; "f)evelopment of Personality in Activity" by L. Antsyferova;
"Psychological Aualysis of Activity"
by V. Zinchenko, ancl "Psychology
of Activity :rnd Dcvelopme nt of
Child" by A. Zaporozhets. -I-he
American rcscar-chers read the follorvirrg papers: II. Pick, "Delelopmenl of Resistr:rtion ancl fransfor-

lration of Spatial Information";
"Semiotic Mechanisms
J. Wertsch,
in -[oint Cognitivc Activity";

S. Scribner', "Social Historical De-

vclopment of Corrsciousness";
P. Greenfield, "The Coordirration
of Goal-Directed Activity zrnd
Speech", and L. Hood, "'lhe Social Organisation of Psychological
I'r'ocesses".
meeti'ng

psychol.ogists

of American and Souiet

uhich tuas

the Situ:rtion of

dettoted to

"Socio-Psychtilogical llesealch into
Intcraction Betrveen Managers and
Coilectives
1,sed

in serrse-per-ception systems, the
formal ancl non-formal aspects of
rhinkirrg. the rrse oI cotnpulct s itt
psycholoeical experiment, the state
ancl perspectives of experimerrt der,elopnrenL in social psychology :Lud

els

other- problerns.

* An International Symposium "T'he
Enrl of th,e Neol.ithtr Age a,nd the
Begtnning ,l thc Bronze Age in

Cerrtral Eurolte was held in Ver-onal,:rzise, Italy. T'aking part were

:rrchaeolosists from

Rulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, the l-RCi, the CDR,

Hungary, Italy, Polanrl, Romania,
Switzerland, the USSR and Yugoslavia. The participants heard ancl
cliscussecl 33 papers, includine the
paper by E Ohernykh of the USSR

entitled "T'he Periodisirtiolr of the
Early Metal Age: General ol Regional?

"

"Ra.vrlr.s

studies

in

psychophysics, psychology of tl'rinkpsycholirrgtristics ancl social psycholr>gy. The
Soviet pslchologists preselrtcd the
lollorving papers: Cor-rcsporrdirrg

ing, neuropsychology,
Member of

the USSR

AS

R. Lomov, f)irector oI the Institute

of
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Psychology, "The Experimental

Organisa

irformation processing mod-

* A

results of

in Industrial

tions". 'I'he American papers anal-

pe'rimentation, rvas

thc

l'sychophysics";

A. Brushlinsky, "The L.xperiment.al Stucly oI thc Thinkine Leve]s in
-I'ask
Solving"; A. Zhuravlev,

theoretical, r:o'nr:elis o.f ltslchologit:aL cx-

held in thc University of I'ittsbur gh (Pcnnsylvanizr,
tJSA). 'f he palticipants rlwe lt on

I1r1el'action ";

Yu. Zabrodiu, "The Methodology
Proble nrs of the E,xperinreut ()r-

gauisation in

of the SortierAm.erican
Worksholt on pslt:hol.og1 of actititt

* A

Study of the Cognitive Proccsses in

Soriet-Arnerfuan, Symposiurn
of Tuo l-ieltl Seasorts (19781979) of Worh on th,e Itr.ternalional

Theme 'Oornltl.ex ,Study of I.he Longeri.-

t1

Phen,orneturn,"'

sponsolerl by tlrc

Institute ol Ethnography of the
in lloscorv as
rvcll :rs in f'bilisi and Strkhrrrni.
'llhc Arne rican scholars wcre rcIISSR AS wirs helcl

a[ thc Georgiarr Academy of
Scicnces and the Abkhaziarr Insti-

<:eivecl

tute of History, Language lrrtl
Literature of thc Georgian AS.

The sl,mposium was opened by
S. llruk, f)eputy l)irector of the
Institute of Ethnoeraphy and

\,'. Rubin, Director of the Institute
for the Study oI Marr (Nerv York).
The participants heard anrl discussed abr.>ut 40 papcrs. Among the

most intcresting were, oD the
Soviet side: "The Necessity of a
Cornplcx Approach in Stuclyirrg
the Phenomenon of l.oneevity" by
A. Zubor, (supervisor of studies);
"The State of the C:rrdiovascular
System Among thc Abkhaz Lone-

Lived People" b1' D. Chebotarev
and (). Korkrrshko; "Specific Fea-

tures of

Nourish men

t in

the

of Loneevity Among
the Peoplc of the Abkhazian AuPhenomenon

tonomous SSR" by Yu. ()rigorov,
B. N4etlo',ar- ancl S. Kozlol'skaya;

"Age Fcature s of thc Functional
State ol the N cr-vorr s Systcm
Anrols Pcrsons Differently Predisposcd to Longevity" by A. Mints;

"Geograplry of [-oneevity in the
USSR (Ethnical Aspects)" by
V. Kozlov: "The Distribution of
Some Gerrctic 'fraits of Rlood
Among thc Abkhazians oI the
Ochamchiri District"
by
S. Dalakishvili, N. Salamatina and
Sh. Gogokhia; "One of the Ration-

al Wa,vs of Anthropological Stucly
of Poptrlations r.vith a High PercenLage of l.rrrrq-Live d People" lry
O. Prrvlo,'skv ancl V. \'olkovDtrbrovin; "Abkh:rzian Farnilyl'ltronymit' ()rganisation and thc
I{olc of Senior Aee Groups in It"
111; A. Q11'1119va. ()n the Amcrican
sirlt thc tttost intcrcstirrg I):llx'ts
*clc: "Thc Cultulal (lontcxt for
the Kentrrcky Longcvity Project"
and "Social Organisation and Aseinq in a Rural Scttine" lry J. Var-r

Willigen; "A Prelimirrary Estirnntion of the Growth (lurves for- the
'Sr:oto-Irish' Populaliorr of a Rurai
KcntLrcky Clountr," by D. Wolf;

"A Computcr-Based Convelsational Rescarch Support Information

System: lts Desien and Implernent2rt.ion" by C. Trrssey and B. Hosrn;rne: "The 'I'hcoretical and Practical Considerati()n for tl-re C<;llec-

tion, Processing and Analysis of
Demoeraphic Data" by Th. Arcury; "Mortality and Morbidity
Subsequent to Major Life Changes

in the Elclerly" by F. L.ees,
'fh. Garrity and M. Marx, and
"l.ongevity and Stress Coping"

by

S. Benet.

* A

conferente

on

art:haeology of

North Caucasus entitled. "IdeoLogital.
Noliozs Am.ong Ancient PeopLes of
North Cau,r:asru,s" was attended by
archaeolosists and regional ethnog-

raphers fronr Moscow, l,eningrad,
Rostor'-on-the-Don, lhe Krasnodar
and Stavropol :rre?rs, Kabardino-

Balkaria,

Northe

rn

Ossetia,
and

Chechen-Ineush, Daghestan

Kalrnyk Autonomous Republics
and Karachayevo-(lherkess Au-

ton()nlous Region. The confcrcnce
rvas openerl by the Director of the

Institute of

USSR

Arc hzreology

AS,

oI

tl're

Academician

R. Rybakov. 29 papers wcre delivered and <'liscussecl, alnong them:
"Religious Bcliefs irr the 'fribes of
(lentral Caucastrs in the Early

Bronze Ag"" by I. Chcchenov;
"On thc Functions of Irorr ()bjects
irr tl'rc Late Bronze -E:rr-ly Irotr
Age" by S. Drrdarer,; "The Evolution of the Chechens' iLnrl Ingushs'

Relisious Beliefs in the Micldle
Aees" by M. Muzhuhoc'r.; "'fhe

Scpulchral Oorrplex of NorthCaucasian Culturc" by Yu. Piotrovsky; "()n the Reseltlenrcnt of
Nomads from Asia t() SouthEastern Errropc" by 1,. Nechaeva;

"Mcdiacval Seltlcmcrrts

Kar-ach ayevo-Chc'rkcssi

a"

of
by

Kh. Ridzhicv: "The Latc Nomads

26r

of Kallnykia" by U. Erclniyer anrl
"Christiarrity in Derbent" by

A.

Kudr1,2v15s1,.

* A

spring t:oll.oquium

"Ret'Lections

aborLt the Present-Day

Worl.d:
Philosolhilo"L, PoLi,tical., Economic tnrd
Sot:ioLogicaL An.al,1sis" was held in

Acatlan (N{cxico).

It

was sponsored

hy the Natiorral Autonomous (Jniver-sity of N{exico and the National
School of Professional Studies and
attended by over 300 scholars from
France, the FRG, Mexico, Norway,

Poland, the Soviet Union, Spain,
the USA and Yugoslavia. The colloquium was opened by R. B6jar
Navarro, Director of the Natioual
School

of Professional

Studies who

also presided at the final session.
The entire work was carried out in

five panels: humanism, technology
and communication; world politics
and peace; theoretical challenge in

the political thought of our time;
the economic panorama of the
contemporary rvorld; the world in
social perspective. The panel dealing rvith world politics and peace
heard a paper "The Arms Race
and Socio-Economic Problerns in
the Developing Countries" presented by A. Kutsenkov, Editor-inChief of the Narodl Azii i Afriki
(Peoples of Asia and Africa)
magirzine (USSR).

* The 21sl Annual, Conttenti,on of

Yu. Davydov, delivered comnrunications at the "round-table" ses-

siol: "SALT-III: Issues and Obst:rcles", in the panel "Changes in

American and Soviet Security Perspectives" and at the "round-table"

etc.

various areas, many American

scholars gave sober judgements on
the need to develop Soviet-

* A

session d,eaoted, to the
second anniuersary of the ApriL reuoLu-

American cooperation, which is indispensable for preserving a more
stable peace and security. The lack

of a deteriorating

international
situation, to chaos and unpredictathe

entire system of international rela-

tions, as a result of which all
nations will suffer and, first and
foremost, the United States and

* An

international slmposium

of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan in the USSR.

RepubLic of Cermany was held in
Berlin. It was sponsored by the
Institute of International Politics
and Economics of the GDR. Taki.g part were scholars from

* A scientific

conference "The
Character and, Specific Features of
Chi,na's Economic and, Social Dettelo!>

Czechoslovakia, the FRG, the GDR,

various aspects of international reIations (political, economic, military, ideological, cultural, legal, etc.)
was attended by about 900 resear-

Shenzryev (head

ment Today" took place at the
Institute of the Far East of the
USSR AS. The participants worked

in two panels: "The Character of
the Economic Basis, Socio-CIass

of the delegation),

L. Istyagin, V. Lavoshnikov and
N. Narochnitskaya. A wide range
of problems was discussed, such as

Structure, and Economic Policy of
China" aud "Major Problems of
China's Economy Today", where
19 papers were delivered, includ-

the international positions of WestGerman imperialism on the eve of
the 1980s; the foreign policy, milit-

ar1 and foreign econonric strateg]

of the FRG, including

relations
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al

of

China's

M.

Sladkovsky,

Corresponding

Member of the USSR AS, Director
of the Institute; "Questions of the
Methodology of R.esearch into

China's Economic Basis" by
I. Naumov; "Specific Features of
the Effect of the Economic Policy
Today" by E. Konovalov; "Problems of the Working-Class De-

velopment and the 'Four Moderni-

sations' Programme' by A. Ostrovsky; "The Industrial Development of China: Problems and Pers-

pectives" by A. Morozov; and
"Problems of Marketability of
China's Agriculture" by L. Boni.

the Institute of Oriental

NI. Daneshdzho, Charge-d'Affaires

uoted to topical problems of the Federal

ssment

Director. The session heard the
following papers: "The Second
Anniversary of the April Revolution in Afghanistan" by M. Arunova; "Soviet-Afghan Technical and

The session was also addressed by

de-

Asse

Socio-Economic Devclopment" by

* A scientilic

Economic Cooperation" by
G. Borisov, and "The April Revolution and Traditions of the
Afghan Literature" by G. Girs.

the Soviet Union.

irg "An

USSR AS. It was opened by

G. Shirokov, the Institute Deputy

ion, rnay lead, under the conditions

bility of the development of

scientilie

ti,on in Afghanistan was held at the
Institute of Oriental Studies of the

of such cooperation, in their opin-

Hungary, Poland and the USSR.
The meetings heard 46 people,
including Soviet researchers Prof.

USSR. The w(,rk was done in more

pro€rrammes, the inter-party struggles, the role of ideological factors,

session "Human Rights and Soviet-

American Relations". When discussilg Soviet-American relations in

the InternationaL Studies Association
held in Los Angeles, which unites
American scholars dealing with

chers. Taking part were also
scholars from France, the FRG,
the GDR, Japan, Poland,
Romania, South Korea and the

rvith the NATO allies: East-West
relations; political and military detente: the external and irterlral
economic situzrtiorr irr the country;
ecouorric cycles, nronetar-y and
energy problems; m:rjor trends of
internal political developnrent; thc
class struggle in the FRG; relationships between the coalition and
opposition, an analysis of their

than 150 panels, resear-ch gl-olrps,
"rotrnd-table" discussions. Sector
Chief of the lnstitute for US and
Carradian Stuclies of the USSR. AS,

conference "Chr,na:
Society and the Slate" sponsored by
Studies,

the USSR AS was attended by over
150 Sinologists. More than 90 papers were read on various problems
of the history, economy and culture of China, including "The Historiography of the People's Republic of China in 1979" by R. Vya-

tkin; "Models of Social and State
of Emperor's China" by
N. Fomina; "China and Neigh-

Structures

bours: Two Traditional Models of

Relationships" by M. Kryukov;
"China and the States of Eastern
Turkestan in the l5th-l6th Centuries" by O. Zotov; "The Mechanism of Tradition in the Political
Thought of Mediaeval China" by
Z. Lapina; "The Socio-Political Nature of China's Political Parties
Between 1920 and 1940" by
A. Nleliksetov; "The First Bulgarian in Beijing and on the
Amur" by A. Khokhlov; "Textological Structures in the Culture
of Ancient China" by A. Kobzev.

l l0th birth anniversarv of thr:
great le:rclel'. It contains 264 dor trrnents spannine the periocl 1'rorrr

BOOK REVIEWS

t,r .fanuarl 1922.
'fhe materi:rls represented in the
collection introclucc the reader to
the creati\e laboratory of thcir
author, show important landnrarks
in the preparation of various rvorks
and Party documents. Suffice it to
189,1

note that am()ng the documenrs of

the pre-October I9l7 period preparatory materials (more than 40)
preclominate. They include margi-

NEW COLLECTION OF LENIN DOCUMENTS
(Survey)

No serious study of Lenin's rich
theoretical leuacy is possible with-

out drawins ()n the

imary
sources, on the original documcnts
pr

belonging to the pen of the srcat
scholar and revolutionary. The Institute of Marxism-Leninism under

the CC CPSU is therefore concerned with collectins, studying
and publishing this sreat legacy.
Over the period from lB93 (when
the first of l,enin's works to come
down to us, Nuar Etonomil Deteloltmcnl in Prusant Lile was written in
Samara) to I923 (when the Iast
letters and articles were dictated)
Lenin wrote scores of books and
pamphlets, t-housands of articles
and letters, nade a greal number
of excerpts and no[es, c]elivered
hundreds of repol-ts and speerhes
at conferences, congresses and inlcrnali()ilal [orurns arrd al rrreetinlls
of working people. In all, more
than 34,000 Lerrin rnanrrscripts and
docurnents are today preserved in

the Clentral Party Archive

in

Moscorv.

Five editions of the Corn,pletc
V. I. Lenin h:'n,e already
Lreen br'ousht out in tht'Soviet
Union. Tlre fifth is thc rnost complete. It includes everythins that
Works by
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Lenin intended for publication,

as

well as many preparatory materi:lls
and his epistolary leeacy of more
than 4,500 letters. In all, the fifth

edition contains close on 9,000
works ancl documents.

It should be noted, however, that
not all documents connected with
Lenin's activitie s have been publishecl in the collected works. In
the course of their research scientific rvorkers and archivists con
stantly come across new, hithertcr
unknown works and notes. Many
of thcm are of a laconic character
and can only be understood within

the context of other d<tcuments,
but they are of great historicocognitive value, for they throw
light on onc ()r another aspect of
Leniu's thcoretical legacy. Here
othcr forms of publication help,
lrotably the l-erLin MisreLlany.
To date 39 volumes of thc l,enin.
Mist:elLanl have bcen published.
Many thousands of docunrents they

include serve as a solid foundation for furtlrer research alrd the
propaganda of thc Lenin legacy.
The latest o[ t]rem, the XXXIX
Lenin MisceLlany (Moscorv, Politizdat Publishers, 1980, 474 pp., in
Russian) was brought out on the

nal no[es arrd editorial corrections
on Party documents; notes made
cluring meetings, conferences arrd
congresscs; eutlines of speeches,
pl:rrlrs lor arLlcles; various data;
excerpts from books and articlcs;
bibliographical notes. An:rlosous
rnaterials, which:trc an integral
part of Lenin's icleolosical leeacy,
help to better understand thc author's completed works, compleme nt and bloaden the reader's
vierv oI earlier published documcnts, show holv l-enin's ideas
evolved and developccl, reveal new
aspects of his work.
'I'o gel an intesral picture of thc

collection let us try to group thc
rnaterials according to their sult-

ject-mattcr which covers a wide
ranse. Takc rnany of the docu-

rnents of the pre-()ctober 917
period char-actcrisins Lenin's efforts lo ( r'cal(' :l proletarierr 1r:rrt
of a rrew type, [o strcngtlren its
rarrks ancl to al m the Party
idcologicalll,. Of particular interest
here are the materials shor,vinq
Lenin's participation in working
out the major doculncnts oI the
Party's leading bodies. These include "Notes iu (i<>nnection rvith
the Fourth Congress of the RSDLP
on the Question oI the Attitudc to
the St:rtc Drrrrr.r", rvritlerr irr corrnection rvith the discussion <>f tlre
1

1

Bolshevik and the Menshevik resol-

ution and conclcmning "thc resolution of thc rninoritv" which "shows

:r

cor n plc'te f ai]urc to trrrderstand
the clarrser of tl-re thcory of cornpronrisc" (Ibid., p. 52); "Ol:rser-vations Regardine the Draft Resolution of the Fifth (London) Corsress of the RSDLP on the Artitudc to llourgeois Parties, Subrnittecl by the Delegation of the RSD"
(Ibicl., pp. 53-54).
Very inst-ruc-tive is Lenin's
sencralisation of the political and

social character of statistical data
relating to certain sroups and stra-

ta of the population. Thus

the

collection publishes cxtcnsive dat.a
:rrrarrgcd in tables slror,ving tl're

cash receipts

oI the

newsp2rpers

Ishra, Rabothala pratda, Seterna)n
prauda,

of

and Nash put. An

analysis

these materials leitds Lenin

tcr

the conclusior tlrat only thc Bolshevik papers are the workers'
Press.

The XXXIX Lenin,

Mix

ell,any

carries a selection of documents on
the agrariiur question, which complernents lvorks publishecl e:trlicr,

sives :ln idea of Lenin's conlprehensive elaboration of the ques[ion on the basis of a study and
scientific generalisation of agrarian
rclati()ns in Russia and in other

r-ountries.'l-he selectiorr inclrrdcs:

"Notcs arrd Exccrpts fronr tlrc

R<roks: Wiirkmbergi'scht [ahrbikher

fiir

Statisti.h

und l-andeshunde

ancl

Die Bei,triigc zttr Statistih des Kiinigsrefuh.s Bayrn. "Ex<:cr pts Ironr (i.ustav Bang's Articlc 'Dic Lebenshaltung der untererr Schichtelr der
dlnischon Lanclbevolkcrune"', and
"Notes on lhe Charactcr ancl (lon-

tcnt o[ the US Dcpartmeilt of
Asricultule's Prrbli<ation
List of Publ,ications"

Monthl.n*

.

In describins sonre of tlre materials rvrittcn in the pr c-October
265

f
1917 period at different rimes and
on different occasions, spccial ntcn-

tiorr should be macle of

those

relating to Lcrrin's analysis of the
nature and politics of militarisrn.
Let us turrr irr this t.orrnecti()n to

l,enin's article (published for thc
lirst time in the collection), "Armament and the German Reichstag

(From Gelmarrv)" which appeared

in Praada in June 1913 and was
signed
p of
which
ently
through
lays
bare the
litarist arms-rzrce policy, the methods of
its lying propaganda, which, inci-

dentally, are \/ery much the same
today. Lenin writes:

"The German governmerrt

is

with all its might 'rushing' a new
law through parliarrrent on increasing the army (from 544,000 to
659,000 in peace time, that is, by
nearly 20 per cenr!!). The manufacturers of war shells and munitions have succeeded in :rrousing
'in the people' (read: in the
bourgeoisie and in the bourgeois
papers which sell themselves to the

highest

bidde

r) 'patriotic'

ments because of, believe
the 'SIav' danger.

senri-

it or not!

"But where is the rnonev

ro

come from for this new increa'se in
arms when the people in Germany
are everywhere eroaning, as it is,

under the weight of taxes and the
high cost of living? And a lot of
money is needed: a whole billion
marks, that is, abour 500 million
rubles. How mr.rch that would be

rational and sensible could be done

on this money-for helping the
working people, for alleviating
their situation if...if the working
people were not the hired slaves of
the capitalists who are so splendidly making a fortune on 'patriotic'
armament!" (Ibid., pp. 91-92).
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The largcst number. of docuin the collectior"r (lg2) relate
to thc periocl after tl're vr'ctory
tlrc (l.reat October Revolution of
lnents

<>1

1917. They shorv Lenin's rireless
practical rvork in building Lhe
Soviet st:rLe, in guiding the cotnttry's domestic ancl foreisn policies,
the irnportant lanclmarks in perfecting the science of building

socialism and communism.
In many cases the documents of
this period are of different charac-

ter: along u,ith alticles,

speeches

and notes we find here draft resolutions, instructions, directives, assignments to secretaries, mandates,
certificates and notes made during
talks with delegations.
In this mass of the most diverse
and often extremely laconic documents are a veritable treasure-trove
of ideas and profound observations
which still await research. They

reveal the content, character and
style of work of a public figure and
stateslnan of the new type, that of
the leader of the world's first
ruling Communist Party and first
state of the victorious proletariat.
If we were to single out the ma.in
thing in the Lenin documents of
the post-October period it would
be that brilliant step forward in the

realising the country's clomestit:
and foreien policies. 'Ihe problems
of the clemocr-atic nature of the
new system, of the conditions of
realisilrg its colossal potentizrls, of
the humanistic, creative essence of
the proletarian state and of the
leading role of the working class
ar-e vividly reflected in a number of
the documents published as, for
instance, in Lenin's speech made
on N{arch 16, 1920, dedicated to
the memory of Yakov Sverdlov.
After singling out the principal
links in the chain of the revolutionary and creative tasks facing the
liberated and victorious people ,
Lenin focused attention on the
problem of organisation, of organisational activities which constitute
and must constitute the main corrtent of the work of the party of the
working class (Ibid., p. 219), for
the building of socialism is organisational work of the longest duration, stretching over many years,
and only it can lead us here to real
victory (Ibid., p. 225). A major task
of the Party should therefore be to
educate workers and peasants to be
persons capable of being organisers
and administrators, so that they
may learn how to direct people

Readiug the lines rvlitterr in his
hand, lvhether it is a theore[ical
stalcrnenl (,r'a shorl note, clne is
conscious of how closely Lerrin was
connected with the broaclest masses. IJe thoroughly knew the irrter-

ests and needs of the rvorking
people, was always thoughtful for
others. This well-knowrr Lenin's
humarr quality is once again
graphically confirmed by a series
of documents: his lerter to
A. Smirnov on help to starr ing
railroad workers; his note not to
evict the Shtikh family; his note to
N. Krestinsky.

Lenin's style of work, his
of settling the various

methods

problems that he had to contend
with in his high state and public
postr are most instructive for us.

The explicit, laconic notes made by
him during meetings, during talks

with workers and peasants, and
with scientific and cultural personalities and during meetings with
delegations give us a broader pic-

ture of Lenin's many-faceted activities in the early years after the
revolution.

No\
trnless
the ge
I-enin

I

I

i

out by the country and people who
were the first in the world to break
with the system of private property
tifarious, still unknown business of
sor ialist society.

consolidating a

Lenin, in conformity with

Marxian doctrine,
democrarism

sees

the

the genuine

of the new socictv in

the fact that here the decisive 'role
of the working people in material
production is coupled with their

in factory management, in runrring the stale and
public affairs, in shaping and
participation

and who literally from the very
first day of the victory of the
revolution had to display fortitude,

(Ibidem).
This theoretical and political premise important for the practice of
socialist construction is concretely
developed, as the materials of the
collection show, in the numerous

the day-today practical work of Lenin as
Chairman of the Council of
documents reflecting
People's Commissars.

their ability to defend the revolutionary gains from both the
internal counter-revolution and
outside aggression. The materials

in the collection show the great
attention Lenin devoted to prob-

lems of the defence of the Republic, the organisation of the defeat
of the intervention and white

guard forces. We cite in this

corr267

;
ncction ,ur cxcerpt from his specch
at a mceLing irr the Roeozhskl
clistlict of Moscorv. After layins
bar-c the social nalure, tlre ui'r<lcrlyiug causes and aims of the internal

an(l extcrnal counter-revolution,
ancl pointing out the historical
impoltance of defence of the
homelancl of the October Revolution, Lenin unclerlined that venqeance was being 'rvreaked on us
because we have ovet-throwl) the
power of capitalism, because in
deferrcling the Sorriet power we are
fighting for the interesrs r-rot onlv

of [1re Russian workirrs people
(Ibid., p. 1e5).

The new d<;cunrcnts in the
XXXIX Lenin Mi.steLlany slrorv
I-errin's concerrr for a durablc
peacc bctwecD nations, fol. the
need to save the achievements of
man kind, the popular masscs
themsclves from the flames of war.
In an answer to the German liberal

political figure Hermanu Fernau
I-cnin speaks of the necessity of
savins civilisatiotr. "Wc tlrerefore
appeal to all peoplcs," Vladimir
Ilyich goes on t() s?ry, "we need
peac-e above all. We propose ro all
nations concludirrs peace" (Ibid.,
pp. t82-183). A number of docu-

nrcnts dealing with foreign policy

issues shows Lenin's

activities

airned :rt establishins mutually adlant:rgeous tracle and mutually ad\,zlltageous econornic relations be-

tween Soviet Russia and

the

capitalist countries. Of considerable

interesl irr rhis conncction :rre
[.errin's letters to Chicherin and
other materials resarding the
nets-otia[ions of the trade representatives of the RSF-SR with German
industrialists on concessions (Ibid.,
pp. 28u-289, 292-293, 313-314,
315-316, 317, 32r\.

I-enin explairs the benefit affolded by concessions for both the
youne Land of Soviets and for the
(.l.errnan industrialists, norin€l that
this legally sound form of r-elations

full guarantecs,
facilitates expanding business
(Ibid., p. 288).
Of course, the entire spectrum
of problems reflected in the docunrents of the XXXIX Lenin Miscelsives both siclcs

/ar1 h:rs far from been colcred in

this brief survey. The collection
ncc<ls to be studied as an impor'titnt sollrce on the history of the life,

of the political and
tivities of

rheoretical acVladimir Ilyich Lenin.

M. Mchedlov

How would one compare and
rneasute the lesults achieved, and
weigh the peculiarities of rese:rrch
labour ir organising socialist cmu-

lation drives? It is no[ easy to
answel- these questions. Mean\,l bilc

life itself, zLnd sciertific and technological progl'ess, have brouprht
competition in this sphere to t.he
Iorc: scierrti[ic work in out titne,
rvl'rile retaining :rll the features of
creative irrtcllectual endeavour, increasingly, and organically iilteracts

with material production zrnd constitutes a clucizrlly important factor

of thc process of production. 'fhe
newly published book Sot:iaList
Emulation Among Sci.e'ntifir

Worh,ers

edited by
R. Yanovsky, D. Sc. (Philos.) can
scrve as a handy guicle in clucidatand, Engineering Personnel

ing the nurnerous problems involved in organising socialist. enrulation in scierrtific collectives. -I'he
2s11a115-s6icntists, Party arrd
tracle-uniorr workers and [ultclionaries, and executives-have zLttempted :r thorough and pervasive
arralysis of the wide rauge of qlrestions relating to the ()rszrnisatioll of

ernulation in scientific collectives.
The book sums up the expcr-i-

ence gained in ernulation drives,

sl'rows the irnportance of socialist
C o4tt" tt' nt cmuu
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pa6ommmoa. M, rz:171-uo
"Btrcrualr urr{o.Aa>, 1979,263 crpr
Sotial.ist I)mulntion An,ons Stientifit
Workers and Lnqineering Ptrson-

rral, Moscow, lysshava shkola
Publishers, 1979, 263 pp.

Numelous books ancl

magazirre
lLrrtl newspal)cr articles have beerr

r'r,ritten about socialist errul:rrion.
Howcvcr, in tlris lvealth <>[ litelr-

lure ()irc can h:rrdly fincl a work
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rvhich profoundly ancl comprehen-

\i\cl) iille|prels (luestions Perlaining to the organisation of socialist
enr rrlation drivcs in scie ntific ancl
ensineering work t:ollectives. This
is nol fortuitous, for scicnrific actilily is complicated and diversc and
therefore it is especiirlly dilficult tcr
olsanise socialist ernulatiorr in this
spher-c. By its very lrature this
labour is in effect a contest aime(l
at pcrceivirrg new trLlths, making
nt'w dist overics, arrd ( ()nrinq ul)
rvitlt nerv inrcntir,rrs. ll is arr irrccssztnt crc:rtive ende av<tur.

emnlation for enhancing the creative initiative of scientific \,v()rkers,

engilecrs :rncl techniciirns attcl
brings out thc forms :rncl rrtethorls
rvhereby thc Party, tr-acle-ttt'tiorr
irn(l YCL orgzLrrisatiotrs takc part in
its organis:rt-ion. The book is base<l

r.rpon thc rnaterials of the AllUnion Scientilic-Practical (lonlcr'

cncc "Socialist Entulatiolr. thc
Moyernent for zr Cornmunist Attiturle t<> Work, as an Elficacic-tus
Means [r.rr I'rorrroting tlrc (]rcative
Initiittivc of the Masses arrcl for
Moulding the New Man", hcltl ilr
[,enirrsrad

in

1979

Quite naturally, the authors
by extensively quotirre
the works of thc fourrclers of X{arxism-Lcrrinisrn, a rrcl Party documents, and on tliis basis, er:rmirred
tlre rrrethorl,rlouical,luestiorrs per.
tairring lo the orllanisation of en)ulation irr scientific rvork r:ollcctivcs
arrd the nirys of pe rfectirrg it. -Ihe
book's content confirms thc iclea
that soci:Llist errr rrlation toclay has
become a po\,!'er ful catalyst for the
irdvance ment of scierrce and the
rapid applicatiorr of scientific innovatior)s ir-r practicc, as well as an
important means for moulding zr
st.artecl ()ut

scientist's creaLive persorrality.

At the same [ime the authors
ernphasise that increasing demands
are beirrg rnade upor.r the organisatiolr of ernulation irrasrnuch as the
quzrlitativc aspect o[ the activities of
scierrtific collectives is being accorded priority. Arnorrg the c:ruscs
of formalism irr tlre orgirnis:rtion of

enrul:rtiol and its still insufficient
cffectivcness are, accorcling to the
ruthors, the irnperfection of relevzlllt it.tdica[()rs, in:r(lequate e'v'irluation of results ancl poorly develr,lrt'd criteria [,rr conrlrarison.
The authors have attempt€d to
define tl-re criteria rvl'rich would
r cflcct not or)ly the results o[
scientific arrcl technological lctiritit's lrtrl :rlso tlrcir c(()n(,nri(,
Lcchnic:rl. social :lnd cducational
cffects.

Pcrhtps not all sections oI lhe
book cleal rvith the problel'rs in the
s:rnre prolotrncl ancl compr ehensivc
r,v:ry, anrl there rre instances of

incoher ence in thc [reatmelit oI
sorne tlrrestions. B), an(l large, ho'w-

er,er, the rvork furnishes arr irrdepth :Lnalysis of rrlgcrrt prriblcrrrs
:rssor:iated rvith the or g:rnisation ol'
socialist crnulatiorr.

V. Fedinin
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r
K. E. TAPACOB, E. K. TIEPHEHKO. Cot4nanr,uan demepMu11upol0"11,Hocm.b luonozun
\,e,,Lalexa. M., u:4-no
"Msrc,rr,",

1979, 366 crp.

K. E. TARASOV, T]. K. C]HERNENKO, The SociaL Determination of Human Biologl, Moscow, Mysl Publishers, I979,
366 pp.
In recent years the problem of
the devclopmenl ol rnan. parlicularl1,, the relationship berween rhe

social and

the biological in

the
latter, is becoming highly acute and
topical both in theory and practice.
This is stipulated by the task ol the

allround development of man in

mature socialist society ancl by the
comprehensive research into related problems.
The book under review is one of
the works dealing with this prob-

lem. It elucidates philosophical,
sociological, social and political

as-

pccts of man's anthropology and
biology. The authors have cleliberately chosen only one subject for
study-the most illportant aspect
oI t he dialectical inrer-connection
between the social and the biologi-

cal in man, n:rmely, rhe

social

determination of his biological nature, without a proper understanding of which it is impossible to
comprehencl the reverse impact of
man's specific biology on his vital

A distinguishing
fe;rture of this work is thar it
social functions.

interprets t.hc concept "biological"
extcnsively enough and does not
reduce it, as is often the case, solely
to the concept "geltetic".
At the same time, the authors
confine the bioloeical only to the
sphere

of the organism, its

de-

vclopmcnt and vital functions and,
tlrere[orc, do rrol :rrrlll se its nran-

ifestations in rnan's psychic sphere.
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Chapter I of thc book tideC

"Mcthodological Aspects

of

the
Relarionship Bc-

Dialectics of the
tween the Social and the Biological

irr Man" deals rvith the gcneral

methodological aspects of this relationship. Following a brief analysis
of the history of the cxamination

of this problern in philosophy and
special sciences in thc past the
authors give an in-clepth analysis of

the Marxist conception of man's
social essence and its dialecticornaterialistic character. They share

the point of view that man's organism is not purely biological or

biosocial but a socio-biological system. It is substantiated, on the one

hand, in the course of research
into the dialectics o[ the relationship betwecn the social form of
rnotion and the biological form of

the motion of matter and the effect

of tlre former upon the latter. On

the other hand, the authors support their point of view by analysing the principal methods of solving (at the same tirne underscoring
their potential infinity) the problem of the relationships between
the social and the biological and
c<;nvincingly prove the untenability

oI unilateral (cultural-sociologised

and biologised) dualistic, mechanis-

tic

approaches and the genuinely
scientific character, and the dialectical systems nature of the Marxist
approach to this major problem.

This chapter, in our opinion, is
one of the most interesting and
unorthodox in the present monograph.

Clrapter 2, titled "Thc
Conclitionality of
Phylogenesis" extensive Iy
dates the effect

of

Social

Man's
elucisociosenesis and

the historica! development of socie-

ty on

anthropogenesis,

the

social

of linriting rhe actiorr in the Iatter of such lalvs of
cletermination

biological evolution its "nzrtural
selection", "the stmgglc lor existcncc", "survival of thc fittcst", etc.
N{uch space is allotted to elucidatins the role of labour in the man's
phylogencsis and the shaping of
h is biologit al pc< ulirrritics.
Also worthy of note is Chaptcr 3,
rvhich brings out thc social conditionality of thc ontogene t.ic development of modern man.
Drawing extensively on t.he latest
information in the various scicnces
dealing with the human body, its
formation and vital functions, the
authors substantiate and upl-rold
the idea of the enhancing influence
of various social factors at any
phase and level of man's individual
development in contemporary conditions. Graphically shown is the
impact of social conditions of
people's lives on their heredity,
and the biochemical and metabolic
processes occurring

at the cellular

level. The spontaneous (radiation,

chemicalisation, etc.) or an ever
expanding conscious effect of v:rri-

ous peculiarities and aspects of
sot ial life (genetic engirreering.
medical genetics, etc.) in industrial-

ly advar-rced countries manifests itself ilr the growing positive and
negative shifts in the genotypc and
phenotype . The authors riehtly
point out that the actual impor-

tance of these factors should be
neither underestimated lcx- overestimatcd. At the same time, they are
of the opinion that it is impossible
to agree with a widely accepted
r.icw that man allegcdly <levelops
under the influence of trvo programmes, namcly, genetic :rnd social, which function indepcndently
of and in isolation to cach other.
ln most countries there function
only certain sum totals of limitecl
specific measures, and not argurnented social programrnes. As

for the scientificalll' substantilted
social programrnes facilitating the
allrotrnd developrnent of man,
these are elaborated and translatcd

into life only in lhe socialist courrtnes.

Analysing inclividual stage s of
man's ontoger)e tic development
(embryonic, post- and prc-n:rtal,
childhood, youth, rnature and g-crontal), the authors shor,v the
specific features of their- social dctermination which have fourrd cxpression in the acceleration, the
drop in infant morlality. increase
in life expectancy, etc.
Particular emphasis is laid on an
analysis of the major social factors
affecting man's ontogenesis. There
are, first and foremost, the character and conditions of labour, sports
and physical culture, everyday conditions, nourishment, psychosoma-

tic and socio-psychological factors.
One of the merits of the monograph under review is undoubtedly
the substantiation of the social determination of both the genetics
and the adaptation and ecology of
man which are often considerecl
only as natural, biological
phenornena. In analysing the latter's essence, the authors tried to
shorv their complicated, systems
and socio-biological char:rcter. In
this r'orrnecti()n, they criticise anthropocentric. bio< entric :lpproaches which are easily overcome

by various contemporary biological
sciences :tnd, first and foremost, in

the ecology of animals, but rvhich
are still widely spread in anthropology, medicine, biology and ecology,
of rnan. However, the authors are

of the opinion that these obsolete
methods of scientific analy sis
should eive way not to "population", bir,rcenotic or any other "ccntric" approach, but to a dialectical
systems method of studyins the
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lr
given phe nonena arrd processes.
They criticise the rvidespr-erd terrn
"external environrnent" rcgarclinEi it

l:tutologit;rl. irrdefinite in

(

()ntcr)(

:tttd corrrtutivc l() (lisserrrinatirru a
linritcd cerrtric nrorle oI thirrkirrg
that hinders thc est:rblishrnerrt of
the systcrns nrethod of tlrinkine in
science with its inclissoluble lirrk
r,vith rnaterialistic dialectics. I'r'om

the starrdpoint of this n)ethod, rhe
cuhancing social clctermination :rnd
specific fezrtures o[ adaptation and

ecology of man under socialism
ancl capitalisrn ar-e ul{oldecl along
with the criticisrn o1 the concep,

tiolrs of "social clisadapration" and
incvitability oI the elobal "ecoloci
cal crisis"
'f he lrook <.rrds rtitlr lrrr cxamirration o[ the advantages c,f the norrnal biolosical rlelel<>prnent of all

pcople under cle'n,elopccl socialisn'r,
rthitlr l)r'r)\ides c\cr growing
[avourable c()nclitions n()t ()nly for
t he protcction but also for the
impnrverncnt oI people's heirltlr.
'Ihe firral chaptcr re'neals and comprehensively substantia[es the releof Leonid Brezhnel,'s worcls
in his reporl to the 2irth CI'SU
varrce

Oorrgress: "'Ihc Ioftiest amonq thc
soci:rl tasks is concern for ttre

tlre authors single out three rnajor
peculiarities :rnd aclvantases of the
social cleterrnination o{ the biological es p:rlt o[ the allround developrncnt of m:rn. First, it is n<>ted that
the socialist way of li[c is t]re rnain
objective social corrditiorr for the
protectioD of the peoPle's health.
Seconcl. the role of Soviet medicine
arrd [he socialist health protection
s)/stern is shown as a rIe:rns o[

lrerrelicial :rrrd humelre inrpar I orr
the man's health and biolosical
rlcr'cloprnent. "I'hird, the role alrcl
significance of the social policy of
the (,1'St!:rnd thc Soriel st:rtc irr
irnprovine the people's [rea]tlt are
broushl out in relief.
In conclusion, it shotr]d lre notecl
that the book an:tlyses anrl sumnr:u'ises vast r-ese:rrch done into the

er\ of

Sihu

ia,

\4oscor,v,

Nloloclaya uvar'<li1,a ['trlrlishels,
1979, 223 pp.

Ac:r<lenrician r\lexei Olil:Lclnikov

is thc author of 44 rnorroeraphs
and scveral hunclreds of articlcs.
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:tttl lo lltc F.:rr1 ;lsyLl the crononrit
rlt rclolrntcrrl r,I this \a\l r(.gi()lt.
Thc second discovery is [inkccl
with the Gleat Or:tobcr Socialist
Revolution. It still continues today
lnd will contirrue in the years to
conrc. Its content is the socialist
It:tltsl'r;t tnlttiou ol Siberil.
'I'he narrative ccntres on the
third tliscovcrl' of Siheria-Lhe art:haeoloeic:al one. The book corrtains consicler:rblc arnount of aut<;bi<iulaphical rnaterial, becar-rse
nrany rntrjol archaeological discovcries, rvhich hacl raclically alter ed lJre vie ws of scierrtists about
the pattern of Siberia's population
in Paleolithic and Ncolithic periods
are linked with the petson:rl contlil,'rtion of Acacle nrician Oklacl-

nikov and r,vith the ilvers[isirtions of

bis numelous followers.
-fhc book sums up the lesults o[
tuore tharr half a celtury of ficlcl

investieations. It unfolcls a cletailed

picture of the crplor':rtion of the
of thc al]nual expeditions procluced sorne cliscovcrics, which is a result of the
incess:rnt search and of the krrolvYast area. Almost each

leclge and exper-icncc uained by the

scholar ()\,er years of harcl work

'fhe erudition of the zruthor is
backccl up by his talent for sonrc
unorthodox clecisions, and cven
thoush not all of thcrn pay off ,
each of them helps rnaintiLin the
moillenturn of the research.
N. Pavlenko

prcscnt pt'oblenr. It ll:rkcs use of
tlata from vzrrious sciencr,s dealine

with

rn:u-r anc[ gives arr :rrgumentecl

criticisrn of a rnultitucle of bioloeisecl conceptions of contenrporary
non-Mau-xist philosophy, sociology,
politii:al science and anthropoloey.
NIanl pr-oblems irr the rnonograph

seeilr t.() bc treatecl in such 2t
rn anner as to
Prornpt brt>acl
polemics llrrrl sr:icntific cliscussions.

Soviet people's bealth." Irr dcvc[opirrg this rct v inrproll;rrrl provisiorr

A. ll. OK.AA{HI,IKOB. ()mt{pumlte Cu6upu. M., r3;1-n()
"N,Io,,lgrla;r rB2rpJrrq,, 1979,
223 clp.
A. P. OKI.AI)NIKOV, 'fhe DiscotL-

ar.lvaucemerrt oJ the lLussiarr 1tc:rs-

I. Smirnov
Sorre [imc aqo the Nlolodaya qvar-

cliya I'}ublishers put orrl his .l5tlr
lr<rok-'fhe Dist:Lntery ol Siberia.
Siberia u,ls rliscovcrcd on thr

ee

Orre of thcsc tlist:ovcries
clates back to thc tirue rvhen. the
Russi:rns, first lry hcarsay, ancl latcr
in plactice, bec:irrc acquainted rvitlr
the lroundless cxpanses oI lhe rrrrknorvn land aucl i[s mysteriorrs ;tn<l
nrultilirreual incligenous population. Tlre :ruthor clesclibes in a
lzrcorric ancl exprcssive marrncr [[re
<.rt'<irsions.

f.

B. OCI4IIOB. 'I'eopu,n u, tQaxto4l1.oit,o2uq,ecKux uccudoeaxuit s COCP. M., ur;4-no
"H:r1 xa", I979,343 c'rp.

f:rctor being of dccisir. c irnl;or-t:rncc, irnp;rrts the developnrcnt o[
socicty rvith thc chalacteristir:s o[ a
natural-historic:rl process. Thrrs,
the lxrsic principlc of historical

(1. V. OSIPOV, The Theory aru7
Prat:Lile ol SotiologicaL Reseanh
in Llrc USSR, Nloscow, Nauka
Publishers, 1979, :343 pp.

mater-ialisrn :ts :r tleneral socioloeicul Lheory is the prinr:iple of social
interaction arrd, hcnce, social rcl:rtions clo not exist apart Irorr the
concl(rte ectivitics of pcople. "The

ltLlll{a

'l'hc hook t:onsists <if three sections :rrrd ninc chaptcr-s.
It is poirrtccl out in Clrapter I
entitlerl "I(arl Nlarx ancl Ireclerick
Engels-the liounders of Scicntifi<
S,rr'i,,logy" thitt lltr' < orrrirrg int,,
heirrU o[ sot iology :ls ll s( iettcc is
associ:rted with the dcvelopment of
a materialist irlterpretittion of history. 'I'hc "socio ccorrorrric folmation" corrccpt nr:tde it possible to
cranrine sociel.ies as systems <rf
clefinite ccorrornic, political,
irlcolotir:al ancl ()thc'r rcllLtions.
-['hc iutcraclion of cliverse xspccts
,,I s,,, i:rl lift'. uitlr tlrt ctorr,,rrrir

sociological conccptior) aclvun<'ed
b1,N{'rrr arrcl llnecls," the author'
writes, "assumes the urrity of the

qenetal theorr:tic:rl alrrl the errrpiric
:Lpproarhes to sor:izrl reality, whilc a

point oI clep:rr[ure ir] social coqni-

tiorr is rr:ur ancl his plactical
:rctivitics.

"

sot:ial

While upholclilrq matr:rialisrn irr
sot:ioloey, I-errin rcve:rlecl thc cpistenrological :Lnrl sot:ial roots oI subjectivism and creatively rlevelopcd
the dialectical nrethocl of Marxisnr
(Chirptcr II

"V. I Lcnin

:rn([

Sociological Scieucc"). Societv is :r
sot ilrl orq:rnirtrr rrlrir h i\ ilr ( (,lst:ull
clevelopment, tlte strrcly of .r,vhich
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fl
strould be <'onductc<l in the c()nlext
,rl tlre r:rust.-t.llet t ( (,nncr.lion.
Lr--nin, when re vcalilrs tlre nrcclranism of the intcraction of rliverse
sul)svstems of socicty, dcvotecl special attention to the study oI the
laws governing the soci:rl activities

of thc individual, rlisrincuishing

as

his mejor char:rr tclisri< his detiirirc
class affiliation. Fol]owirrs rhe vic.torious ()ctober Revolutiorr oI I917

l,enin urse(l st.ronger ties betwcen
sociokrgical science and the practice

of s<icialist constructiorr.
In thc 1920s ancl 1930s, Sovict
Marxist sociologists conclucted
sorne rrr:rjor researches into the
social problems ol the working
t:l:rss, the peasantry arrcl thc intellisentsia; the collcctivisatiol) ()f the
cour)tryside; ur'birn, rlcmogr:rphit:
:rncl cultural problerns; ensagecl in
lhe elirboratiorr o[ thc lneth(xloloey
arrd nrcthocls of corrclete social
rescarchcs, thc critical assirnilation
t>l the rvorks of bourseois sociologists (Ohapter III-"N{arxistLerrinist Sociology in rhc USSR").
I)urir-rg the p.rstw:il. period,
sociological thought h:rs been
ccntred on tlle problerns of histor-ical rna[cria]isrn. Wicle-scale discussions :rnrI sociological re scarchcs
rverc couducted in thc 1960s in
<livcrse sphcres of socialist socict.y;
irrteresting socioloeical rvrtrks were
publishecl, the rcsults of socioloei-

cal researches found thcir usc in
soci:rl planning. T'he <)rqanic fusion

lristori<rrl rrrateli:rlism, tlr,. gcneral sociologic:rI t]reory of l\{:rrxism<,1

I-crrinism. and s,rcial prar tir e is e
rrajor result clf the dcvelopmerrt of

s,rciolouy irr rhc USSR.

Tlrc autlt,rr n()lcs lhrce stages irr
the evolution of Westcrrr socioloey
(Chaprer IV-"-f hc Subjco-Matrer.
lurrd Thcoretical ()rierrtat.ion of
Nloclcrn Bourgcois Sociology").
'l hc f irst s[ase is associated with

the nirmes of Atrguste Cornte zrnd
Herbert Sperrce r and with the
clornination of positivist and
evolutionist conceptions.'fhe second staee, which set in approxirnately at the trlrn of t.he cenrury,
is characterised by a re-orientation
of Western socioloey frorn the
theoretic:tl to thc empirical lcvel.
"I'he currel)[ period marks the
third stage . Its spccific fe:rtures
include the rbscnce of a sine-le
uncle rstandirrg of the sub jectmatter of sociological science, the
presence of an enormous numller
of mutually opposcd theories. All
Wcstt-'rn theories can conditionally

be divided into two types-some

arlopt the "social systcm" principle
as the initial postulate; ()rhers-the

principle of "social interucti()n".
Corresponclinrrly, tlreir

gene ral

philosophical basis is eirhcr.
rr:rtur:rlisur or strbjectivisrn. The
trarrsition frorn naluralisrn to srLbjcctivism, frorn theories of "t>r-cler"
to theories of "confli<:l" is:r c'listinctive fcatule of sor:ioloey tod:ry. The
lattcr theolics corne forth irr twr>
varieties-t:orrsen,alive ancl radical.
Onc also finds atternpts to synthes-

ise divelse trends. Neverthelcss,
Ilte rnost coflln()l tlerrd is that ()f
<liminishirrg the irrflucnce of mac
rotheory ancl the spreadirre of microl hcory.

It is stresseci in Chaprer V cntitled "Prohlems ol' !irnpiric Researches arrcl Political Orientations
of Bourgeois Socit)loq:ists" thal re-

scarches cond uctecl }ry Westr:rr
sociologist.s are airned at both obr

taining infonnation arrd

elaboraL-

ine practir:al rDCasures to stabilise
the cirpitalist systenr. Usuall1., the
"social systenr" is thc subjco of
empirical r escarches, the kcy concepts of thc research l)eing "social
irttcraction", tl'rc "scicial group",
etc.

The nrlrin typcs of Cut'rcllt

l-e-

se:rrch arc those of u pulely basi<,

basic-target, operutiorral uncl applied naturc. 'I'he first typc has as
its aim an icleolrgir:rl furrction, thc

Ilcxl two f.h:tt ol a r:ogrritive frrtrc-

tiorr ancl, the last orrc-of :r practi
c:rl frrlrction.
It is tlre auth()r's opinion that at
prescr)1. <livcrse "scicItislic" irncl

"techrrocratic" ideas are r( tively
penetratinq Western sociology
(Chapter VI-"Socio-Political (lonceptions in the Condirions oI the
General Clrisis of Capiturlisnr lrnd
thc Scientific an(l 'f eclt noloeic:rl
Revolttti,lr";. Two aslrcr ls lrr e inrp()rtant u'hen anall,sins "tcchlroc
ratic" sociology: I) the proLlcm <>f
the knowledge-power rel:rtionship
ancl the detcrrnination of the rnotive force of lristorital proeress; 2)
the notion o[ scier rti[i<: kuorvledse
in tcchnocratic irlcology anrl its
social conseqller)(es. l)espite cliffer-

cnt political trcncls (from "conserr.'l.rtism" t() "raclicalisrn") the
technor:ratic iclcologists tr1, t-o solve
thcse problerns for tht-- szrke oI the
preservation of t.he tcchno-political
elite, which adopts decisions that
allegedly are solely in accord with

criteria of scientific lationality.

Clrapter VII, callecl "subjectMatter an<l Structure of MarxistLeninist Socioloey" strorvs the place

of sociology il thc

s1'stcrn ol Marxism-Leniuisrrr. Historical rnaterialism as the science of thc nrorc
general lar,vs of the developnrent of
society fuses rvirh Marxist-Leninisrphilosophy, and, as :r scner:rl
socirjlosical theory, it is an intcqral
part of sociology, its tlreoretical,
methodological and philosophical
foundation. Bcsides this, socioloey

include

s

special

sociologic:rl

theories (they rlilfer frorn historical

rnaterialism acr:ordins to ttre lcvel

of generalisation) and soi:iolosical

rescarclt.'I-hus, Marxist-Leninist
s.< i,l6r*, is rteIirrt rl as lr sr'ierrce ,rrr
the scneral an<l specific laws of the
dcveloprncnt ancl functionins of
socio-er:onornir: forrn:rtions, a scie nce on the rnech:rnism of the
()per'2rtion 2rnd the fo|rns of the
rn:rnilest:rtion of thesc l:rws in the
activities oI inclividuals. so<:ial
groups, <Jasscs, natiorrs. Thc suhject-m?rtter of sociological rc
sear chcs is the social for-ms of
inter:rction of peoplc, wher-eas that
of social rcsearchcs is the
econonric, political ancl other conrlilions ,rl their irrtenrt tion.
Chapter VIII-"SocilLl l,alvs ancl
Soci:rl Activity of People"-reveals
thc csscnce arrd the rorr-elation of
such c()ncepts as "personality",
"socicty", "socilrl systcnr", "social
otgarisation", "social values" ancl
"soci:rl tims". Social aims imply
"social chanses precletcr-nrined by

a

soci:rl law". Oognise<1 social laws
l'orm the basis of rrran's pur.poseful
activities. However, thc forrns oI
thc rnarrifeslation oI a social law
clepend on the c()ncrcte concliti<>ns
of the inclividual's ar:tivities.
Social plarrnirq is a clualitatively
ilew staee in n:ltioltal cconomic
plannins (Chaptcl IX-"Indices
ancl Inclic:ttors of So<:ial I)evelopnrent and Plarrning"), aimccl:lt
irnptovine the social cl liciercy of
the planned ecorroruic ancl organis:rtional measules.'I-heir elficiencv
is cleterminccl by- a comprehensive
system of social inclic::rtors arrd indices in correlation with thc ainrs of

society. The book cites the lollowing systcm of srrch inrliccs at five
le','cls: l) society as :r rvhole; 9) the

social structurc of society; 3)
brirnches of procluction ancl rnan:rsenlcnU 4) s()cio-te rr-it()rial en_
titics; 5) primary urrirs of socicty
(srxi,,; .rr*rnir:rtir,rrr). Plarrrrirrtt iridicatols, in :rccor-clirnr:e with the
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tirsks, can be diviclecl as follows: a)
inclices of thc aims of socicty :rnrl

the rneans for their attailment; l))
distributive indices; c) summ:rry
indices; d) objective indit:es gauging conditions of life ancl, subjective inclices gauging their percep-

A. f XAPLIEB. Epax u uMttl a
CCCP. M., lrs4-eo "Msrc,u",
1979, 367 crp.

A. G. KHARCHEV, Marriage

and

in the USSR, Moscow, Mysl Publishers, 1979,
the l-amiLy

367 pp.
Although marriage and the family are studied hy rnarrl st ierrt cs in

rrrethocls.

M. Manuilsky

impor[aDt colclusion errablirg the
author to cl-rallengc [he theolies, at
present fashionable in the West,
conccrning l.he rejection by rnod-

ern rnankirrcl of the traclition:rl
moral r.'alues regulating the r elations beLween the sexes. Flven in
bourecois society, the clefence of
1>etty-lrourge,,is liccttliotrsltess,
speculating ()n the public's hostility

the Soviet Urrion, it is MarxistLeninist socioloey that is r:allecl

tolvards [hc "values" of the proprietary family, is rnecting with
growine opposition from public

Lrpon

()Pulr()n.

to pr<-,vide a synthesis of this
kttowlcrlg, lt is thereforc n()l sur prising that this rnonosraph has

aroused wicle interest. Apar t fronr
the importance of the subject, the
cllLrity, logic, and well-reasoned argument2rt-ion in presentirre rllhcr :r
complex rnal"erial, and alst> thc

monograph's literary style have

contributcd in no snrnll rneasure to
ItS

SUCCeSS.

'[']re inclusion io the book of

sections on the histor-y :urd
metho(ls of studying con jLrgalfamily relations and thc derclopment of the family in presocialist
format.ions enablerl the author- t<r
substantiate sever-al fundament:rlly

import:ilt propositions. Thus, he
not.es (r:orrectly, I belie ve) that the
formation of the rnonoq-iullor.rs
fanrily dicl lot result fr-orrr ttrc
development of private pr-ol)erty

2

tion. 'l-he closing part ot t}re chapter consiclers problems and cxpcliencc in the gaueine ancl construction of a system of inclices by using
diver-sc, particularly m:rthernlrtical,

only: a sreat role was playerl lrc:rc
b1, mankind's cultural progr-c-,,, b1
the development of merr's r:roi rl
arrd aesthetic needs.
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'Ihat is :r ",;'r'r'

This line of alralysis (the
economy-intellectual rnd spiritual
lifc nrzrrriase and thc fzrmily) rc
rnains centlzrl to the book when t,he
:urthor passes olr to considcration

oI the effect c-rf sor;ialist transformations on m:rrriage and the family, as well as of such fz'rctors as the
scientific and technological revolution ancl the future of the farrrily.
The atrthor gives a comprehensive picture of the moclern Soviet
flrmily (motives for rnarriage, factors of stabilising it, the evoluti<>n
of con jugal relations), number,
structure, functions, tendcncies,
and laws of development. A notable feature of rhe book is that its
rnain emphasis is on the most.
irnportant, complic:rted, alt<l acute

problems, on whiclr the future

proliress of the Soviet family de-

pcrrtls (srability ()[ ntiu riruc. r ationaI conrbination ol tl'rc tr'onran's
pr-olcssional and faurily roles, ilnd
rnzrny,

othcrs).

Othcr- rnerits of thc book are its
ro'rsirlt rerl,tcIirritions: conlirrrirrq
algurt.ler)lnti()rr r,r,ith non-Marxist
sociologists; extcr)sivc use <t[ ernpir-

ic:rl rl:rt:r arrd theoretical propositions of Soviet rcsearchers in family problenrs reprcsentine viltu:rlly
all the social sciences that are
coucerrred with this problern.
L)[ totrrsc. rrot all thc qrre:lions
of the developnrent of the Soviet
family have been coverec,l equally
comprehensively arrd concretely.

ing of thc specilicity of c:onjueal[:rrrrilr relltiorrs in tlre rar ious rcuions of the country ancl alrout the
rolt'.I tlre [arrrily irr tlarrsnriilirrg
cult ural t rarlitiorrs (more cxlcnsive
use of ethnoelaphic lite rature
coulcl help here). And not all the
Iorecasts concerninq the future of
the fanrily are indisputable. This,
howevcr, does not detract frorn
Kharchev's book as a whole being
an interesting and significant study
of the ruodern family.

Thus, fanrily education is cliscr-rssecl

rnainly in a theoretical context.

There is rrot enough material tre:rt-

Acaclemician Yu. Bromley

lI. C. KOH. l-Icuxonozua l{ltoluecKozo aospacma. M., ,r3A-Bo
"lIpoceeuIenze", 1979, 175

stage of life", "The formation of
the personality and the discovery

C'I

P.

I.S KON, Thz

of

Young
Prosveshcheniye Publishers, 1979,
PsythoLogy

People, Moscow,

175 pp.

This book is the first, and so far
the only, systematic course devoted
to the psychology of young people.
There is no need to point out that
without sorne knowledge in this

field it is impossible to offer serious pedagogical training to th()se
involved in the upbringing of
young people.

Both a psychologist and

a

sociologist, Professor Kon is known
for his researches into t]re problerns of persorrality formation. This

work,

inte

strrdents

can be

rrded as

at

a nranual for

pedagogical institutes,

evaluatecl highly,

:rp2rrt

from its topicality ancl the newness
of thc theme dealt wittr
The choice of ftrndamental prob-

lcnts cover-etl was undoubtedly skil-

ful, and it is worth listins them
hcre. "Youth as the subject of

scientific research", "Youth as

of

self

",

"

a

Relationships with

adults", "Association between coevals, arrd youth Efroups", "Interpersonal attachments. Friendship",
"Psychosexual development and
relationships between young men
and women", "The formation of a

world outlook and social activity".

Young people's relationships
with adults do not always develop
simply. One of the reasons for this,
in the author's opinion, is that the
changes which occur in adolescents
and young people happen too
quickly in their parents' eyes. "The
main trouble with parents is that
they knew us when we were Iittle,"
fifteen-year-old boy remarked.
Kon notes that lack of time and the
inability or unwillingness to hear'
or-re

young people out, to undcrstand
what is happening in the con'rplex
world of youth, the inability to look
at problems with the eyes of their
son ()r daughter, smug confidence

in the infallibility of their on,rr
experience oI life-all this creates

psycholoeical barriers between par-

erts an(l their erowing children.

This rr<)twithstandirrq, sur\eys
show that the rnajority o1 both
parents ancl childrcn evaluate cach
other positivelv, although gcrrctnlly
rnisunclcr s[anding the aLtitudt: of
the other party to thcnrsclves.
Young people cxpect to be
evaluated r)egatively by their el<lcrs
and vice versa. 'l.he reas.rn f()r
these misunc,lersr.andings lies in the
generalisation of rhe mutual cl:rims

and reproaches inevitably at-isirrg
between chilclren arrd their parents. There are, urtfortunately, n()t

a few such err()neous gencrirlisations ancl no[ions and they usually

complicate relationships

be

tweeu

adults unrl ad()lcs( ('nls.
'l'he author cites the rcsczrrches
of 'li. Malkovskaya, who studied

the degree of contact be[weett
teachers ancl their pupils. Scvelrty[hree per cent of teachers btrt only
I8 per cent of school chilclrcn
asscrt Lhat contacts do, in I:Lct,
exist. Irr Kon's view, the dispality
in thc replies of the two gr()ups
can be explained by the fact that
teirchers anc.[ pupils invest thc uotion ()f "contact" lvith diflercnt
meanings. The former have in
mind a nornral psycholr-rgical clithc
makcs
which
mate
teaching/training process possible.
Childrcn iu tlre senior clzrsses, however, drcanr of emotional w:rttnth
and psychological irrtimacy which
tlo nol cxi:t ttot t:ttt exisl otl lt

the

clegr

cc ,rf their

r lose

thc cxtent o[ t]rcir irtfluence

'flrc clueslion oI the me:rning of
li[e rr't ulrics r r etttral l,()]i(i('tl in
thc philosoph ical searchings of
young pcople. In contrast with
children u,ho, in describine tlre
future, spe:rk prifirarily of t]reir
own L)ers()nal pcrtpe, tirt s, your)g
people focus upotr soci:tlly significant prol)lerns. To look at the {uturc as the product of one's owrt

Lreen too closcly watchecl over atrcl

shieldecl asairrst clif fit:ulties begin
[o lc:rr thc responsibility of adult-

hoocl, irlentif),itrs it lvith humrlrum routine.
Young pcople must ztlso ntake
the inrportant clecision :rbout what
tl-rey are going to cto witlr their
lives. Kon 'rvrites that clraggine out
thc ch<-rice o[ :r pr ofession or,
irlternatively, rnakilg a quick, ill
thouglrt-out tle cision art-- equally
uudcsirable arn()ngst. senior school
pupils.

'['he lrook is charactcriscd by a
tonc of confiding meditzrtion ort
the pr-oblerns r:overcd. There arc
rro strictly fornrulated, urriversal,
tl're foregoing does not irr)ply total
acceptance of :rll the zluthor's ideas.
In our view, the book als<-r has its
weak points. But on the whole, the
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author and the publishing house
have producecl a leartred ancl
much-needed book.

B. Lisin

1pv

Axnt\ant uare
n, tocpeurtruttit 44,1,,, xtr.
3.13

rp.

P. I. MANCI{KHA, Kc1 problents of

l'resent-f)ay Africa, Mosr:t,w,
Politiz<lat publishers, 1979,

{
1

-)zr.) l)p.

1

Amorrg the rnany works

I

ter

clicla<:tic conclttsions. Ncvertheless,

ism and the demancls that arise
from this cann()t be met, the
adult's consciousness is illusory in a
different nay. 1'hey ()vcleslinlale

c

activity in conjunction with other
people, Kon considcrs, is charac-

istic of the "doer" or fishter.
The iclea tlrzrt the future "cotnes hy
itself " belongs to the dependant,
tJre consurner. Clhildrel who have

lnfi

X,I., IIo,rHrrzt.lar, Ig71),

the ru.

striking

zr

U. MAHttX;\.
tt

up<>n

clifference betwecrr the tea<hers'
and the pupils' evaluatiorrs of the
psychological clim:rte iu school.
Whereas the young person's consciousness is illusory in its maximal-

brozrd scale. There is also

lI.

rtess to-

rn':rrds yorrng people ztrtd hcrrce also

I

clcscr.ib-

irrc Iite ()n the Airi.au (()ntin(.nt
which havc con)e olrt irr this country rn reccnt years the rnorrograph
! P. Nlanclrkha Ke1 problern.s^ of
Pre.;entDal Africa is worthy oi
rrolc. 'l lrc \v()tk lut(l(.r revicw srrrrrs
tlp rich factual rrrateri:rl, analysirrg
lhc at ltievt.rnerrls lrrd st.that ks o[
the Africarr cotrntries irr their
strugele for the abolition of col,,rri:rlisnr ;rrrd r:rt irm. agairrsl

the olclest (lolnrnunist party orr the

{)nlilrcul rvlri, lr rr.rs [,,urr,it.rl h;.rck
irr l{)2 l. .:rrt. rr:rcirrg tlreir \lr.urtqlr
In cs;rr.r i:rlly rlilfit ulr ronrliri,,ns.

(

T'he author clescribes ()n s()me con_

crete exanrplcs thc forms arrd
rrrctlrorls trst.rl lry thc (,omrnurrists,
tlrc r:rrrgrrlrrl.Part l ,rl tlre workirr(
r)r:t\se\. irr tht'ir.str rrt.Jgle [,,r rr:rliorr_
el and sor i:rl lihel.ariorr.
-I-he

rnonograph an:rlyscs scveral

ifir. feetur.es of rhe lristr,rical
developmen t of many Afri<,an
trrutrlt ies ()\el lhC t)
sper

lund examincs the serii
ancl diflicultics wlrich

farcc-frorn neocolorri
by monopolics ro tr.i
scplll ale r haptcr c\p()ses srrlrrer_
\t\c A( tt()il\ lry ltcijirrU leadrrslrip.
espc( i:rll) rlurirrg rlic grim
1.,,,, ,',I
\tllt{-aqle f,,r tlre Iiher:rtiorr
otr

neocolonialist erpansion by the irnperialist courrtr-ies arrrl for the es-

Ansola.

natiorlal<lcrnocr-atic order in the intcrests o[
r lrc pcoplc.
'l'lrtt brxrk clemorrstrates thc dirtrsily oI stirtcs ()n the political m:rp

lh(. tIr)unling c(,(,p(.raliorr hclween
thr. Sor i<.t Urri,,ri antl \((,rc\ (,f

teblishment of

,,1

n

llica- fronr r-evolution:rr1,l
rlr',r(,( r:ttic states, rvhich follor,v a
1,,,1r, r ,'l socilrli:l or.ierrlaliorr, lo
,'1,,rrlr rrr.,,r.r,lorri:rlist rr.qirrr<.s,
ri lrr, lr ,rrr, sti]l rlornirrate<l liy the
l,,rrrr, r ,,,l,rnitrlist. p()wer.S. 'Ihe aullr,,t ,lr \ot( \ ol(f:tt :tttelttign tO the
tr'trrltrlrUrr,rr\ t<lLrntriCS WhiCh
st.rrrrl ,rr rlrr lort'Iront of the :rrrti_
,\

rrrrlrr r r.rlr.,t, lrlrr r.rliort nt()vcrnent on

lltr' ( (,llrri nl, srtr lt :ls Arrgola,
l'itlrir,;rr.r, \l,rz.rrrrlrir;rrc, Congo,

'l':tttz:rrri:r ,rrrrl ol lrt rs.

t ol tlr, lrooL is <lcvoted 1cr
I (.nl it( tir itrcs oI tlrc Africarr
(lontrrrtruisls, (o tlr
IVI:LrxistLe nirrist l)llt ti('s. I lrt r t. :rr <. I 0 o{
thert now willr:r tot:rl rnr.rrrlrcrslril;
of some 70,000. 'llrt. Corrrrrrrrrrists
of tl're Republi<: ol Sorrllr Alrita,
I':rr

thc

<

rrr

In corrr:lusion thc book points

youne Alricatr countries
thc principle
cor.llltry rcm:rins
ist pr-irrciple of
lian<:c with the

t<r

Lr:rsecl on
rr.
l_
i_

u

the itrclustrially aclvancc<l courrtries

irrrrl also lt itlr.:r.l-l (,1)l)resserl pt.olrle
:rg:ulrsl tntp(.1 tilllst\ ,rl t.rery stripc.
'Ihc aulhor providcs c<,r,crct.e
facts

to (lemolstrzltc the manilolcl Soviet
:ri,l to llrt. nalional lib(.r.lrti()lr nr()\.e_

r)ent, to the indepen<lent <:ountrics
wlrich h:rve ernbar.kecl upon the
ditficult r'oad of rr:rtion:rl ecolonric
construction and cult.ural delclop_
nrclrt. The Soviet aid covers rnoral,
political, cr:orrornic ar-rcl <liplomatic

fields.

T'he book conlains a larqe
amount- of eviclence which pror,;6s
that the progressive forces oi Afri_
ca, are qlayi.ng a stcadily growing
role in shaping the course
ef.il
"f
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eo history by driving thc r:rcisl s
errtl colotti:rlirtr ,r[[ llrc r ott(ittcttl
att.l th:rl tht l rrrc l,e, r,ntittg ittcr-easinglv in favour- of lundamen(

4. AAEKCL{fl38. NIuf

zpcuet-

xozo pwt;crfcxozo loM.aiLa (13-14

co.).

-l-6ntzcn,

T'6rr,luccxor<)

rr3J-B()
yHxIJe pcH rer2r;

1979, 322 crp.
A D. ALEXIDZE, The Worl.tl of

Creeh

Romanu:e

,f

sot

iai rcf,rrms irutl of crnbrat:ittQ

V. Korovikov
should also record the changes irl

:iesthetic and, in the widest. sense,

ideological c()ncepl.i()ns <tf the
worlcl, they should be histories of
genres and styles developed on tlle
theoretir:al plane. -l'his Cieorgian
sr'holar's book provides scrious nta'

terial for constructing a theoretical

The thcme of this book,

in

of great irnportance for
the history of world literature.

eeneral, is

That importance can be defined by
several features. First of all, the
author touches upon the origin of
one of the fundamental genres of

modern, and not only modern,
prose-the novel. After M. Bakhtin's research into the history of
the novel, it is quite clear that the
origin of the genre lies in the
Greek romance.

Alexidze's book also carries a
vital significance for the history of
ancienl Russian lilerature, since
there is an undisputed link between Russian translated hagiography and narrative prose and the

Greek romance of chivalry. There

is also a link with The Life

of

Alexius, the Man of God and the
heroic epic of Digenes Akritasl8th centr.rry works of aclventure.
What is more, Alexidze's work
has arr importar-rt bearing- ()n the
elaboration of theoretical aspects in
constnrcting the history of litcrature. I{istories of literature should
not just be popular collections of
arran gccl
in formation
chronologicul sequence,

irr

they

litt'rar1

t rit i,

;rl

\vor

ks irr ,., .,,'t

years), he cliscloses Lhe secul:rr na-

ture of the llyzantine novel.
'I-he virtuc of tlris work lies in

the

pp.

conceived icleas ()r hyprrttretical

c()nstructs (the scotrruc of rrrany

socialist ot-icnt:rtiott,

Chit,al,rl

(13th-14th CenLnries), Tbilisi
University Press, 1979, 322
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tel

history of Byzantine literature, but
it does not stop at that, contributing a great deal of additional detail
(concerning, for example, the authorship of CaLlimachus and' Chrlsorrhoe).

The book's first chapter is of
great imporla66s-"Qn the SYmbolico-Allegorical Interpretation of
Byzantine Romance"the
bringing a persuasive argument
against attempts to see in the
Byzantine novel only an allegorical
encodement of general ideas. The
historical approach to aesthetics
does not exclude, indeed it presuPposes. the existence of certain permanent forms of aesthetic knowledge in different epochs. This first
chapter in Alexidze's book provides
the key which enables the modern
reader to see in Greek novels not a
rebus for solution but nontrar)sient aesthetic values. The
Byzarrtine novel comhines exegeticalleeorical methods and tendencies
with a life-like reflection of reality
and a spontaneously erttcrtaining
content.
Alexidze has also achieved sometl'ring else important in ttris workhe has clcrnolished ttre myth of thc

exclusively ecurnenical nlrture ()f
Byz;rntine literattrle. By not lttoci-

elnising the rnateritrl end not

sub-

ordirrating his research to zrny pre-

its

comparative altproach to the resolution of t.heor.etical an<l histor.ic:rl

problems. -l'l'ris requires a wide-

raneing knowledge of the different

mediaeval liter-atur.es'Ihe cornparisons with Wcstern chivalrous

literature and the conclusiorrs

dtawrr Irorrr tllese (.()nll)arisoDs are
profouncl and corrvincing; in many

cases Alexidze also r.iveals thc
"folklorique", popular foundarions
of the literatur-e.
Finally, Alexidze's approach is

remarkable for the fact that he sees
in literature first and forernost the
world oullook, rlre artistic

of I'ristorical reality, but also :ts :.r
rellet tion oI tlir: notiorrs o{ the
tirne-i<[e oloeical, ae sthc.tic, an<l
ethical-as rhey relatc to the reality add rleep-seated traclitions of
tlreir ela. Exceptionally interesting,
important and persuasir..e is tlte
clistinctive "conception of l<x,e',
w,hich the :rutllor r.eveals irr the
Greek romancc of t:hivalry.
Perhaps lhe lrot,k JI\() ( ()r)l:rins
disputable elements, but I :rm r<.rr.rvincec.l that the1, do lot abrogate its
undoubted value and great scholar-

ly interest.
In scholarly learnine, if it is
really scholarll. ir is always very
difficult to derernine who follows
whom. Pupils outstrip their
teachers, disciples overtake the
"patriarchs" of wisdorn. In this
evelops many exopens up many

philosophy, which conditioned, incidentally, the title of the book-

for furthcr study

'The WorLd of the Greeh Ro.mance
of
Chiualry. In this author's research,

literature appears not only as a
direct and spontaneous reflection

(D BYP,\ALIKIIi4.

Mao-tltedyu u

(zo uacnednuxu. M.,
.Mex4yHapo4aue

prsJ-Bo

r()rrrexlr.s>, 1979, 399 crp.

l'

or_

lf I rlt

LA'f SKY, Mao Zedong and
I/rr .Srrrressors, Mezhdunirod_
nr\r. ()tnosheniya publishers,
l\l,rl ow. 1979, 399 pp.

l)r'r ll,lrrrrr rrtr irr China al.e at_
Ilrr tirrg tlrr r lrrst. :lttentioll of the

ict lrrrlrlir ( )rrilr. ir [er,v interestw()r l(\ rlr;rlirrl rvith r.,arious
;rsl)('( ls ol tlrc lilr, ,,1 rrrotlcrn Chin_
( s(' sr,( i(.t\ lr.rrr. .r1rpr..rrcd in
th<.
l):tsl llrr 1r':tt r. I lr,. lr,,rk trrtrlet
review tvill lrol,l :r rvor-thy placc
Sor

rrll

arnclng thclrr

Academician D. Likhachev

-fhe author- has long
been dealing, in his writings, ,iith Chi.,.."
affairs. Back in the late 1960s, he
cane up rvith two works, Maoistn or
Marxism? and Maois,nL, a 'fhreat to
Sociali,sm in China.
Mao Zedong publi
ago was well recei

ing public. Ir was
the evolution of
activities of the Chinese leader.
'fhe latest work is a continuatiolr of
the previotrs one; it presents an
id<rclogical and psycholouical portr-:rit of Mao Zedons himsell ar,l of
his closest :Lssor.iatcs and successors.
Thc book can be desclibcd as zr

political work solidly d()cumenred

:rrrd writtcn in a lively style. Bur

28r

latsky clissects the mechanism of
political power in present-day
China and examines the formation

of the politir:al leadership and relatiorrslrips belweerr its v:rrious representatlves.

In analysing Mao Zedons's political biography, the author points
out his distinctive fs21u1s5"nationalism, craving for power,
reactionary social utopianism and

the worship of violence".

Much space in the book is given
to the bioeraphies of some of Lhe
prcsent-day Chinese leaders. "No

rn:rtter whether they are moderates, like Zhou Enlai," writes Burlatsky, "or Right-wingers, likc Liu
Shaoqi, or leftists, like Lin Biao, or
ultra-leftists like Jiang Qing, they
are all rclated by raclicalism, an
unquestionable inclination towards
violence, social utopianism (in vary-

ine

clegrees); and, finally, their

overriding feature is nationalism."

Therefore,

"radicalthe
nat-ionalists" (as the author dubs
Mao Zedong and his successors for
their tendency t() go to the extremes in various spheres of social

policy) regard the "great socialist
modernisation" prirnarily as military modernisation 'rvhich is to pre-

pare the gr-ound to ensure the
"dorninant role of the billionstrong China at the outset of the
next millennium".

The book closes with interestins
reflections about China's future.
Clcarly, forecasts are no easy matter especially with regard to Clhina,

as events in that country are hard
to predict. And yet, one perhaps
cannot but agree with the idea

in the book that China's
re[urn to the path of genuine

socialist developnrcnt is hardly posin the rrear luture. T]re au[]ror- assulres thrlt "China's de-

sible

velrpment in existing forms be(lueathed to the new leaders from
thc past period is most likely to
continue for a long time to con)e".
IIe is referring l. lhc conservalion
of petty-bourgeois and semi-feudal
forms of "socialism". The strategic
aim of transfomins China into a
power with a mightl' militaryindustrial cornplcx, proclaimed by
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Mao's successors, and the methods

of its realisation

c:rn only further
China's militarisation and the impoverishment of its rnillions of

low is an annotated list of individual and collectivelypared by the lnstitute of the World Economv and

of the USSB Academy of Sciences. The works, writien by
institute, were put out between 1g77 anrl 197g (all the

working people.

Burlatsky does not exclude

another alternative in China's future development. He conte nds
that there are :r nurnber of positive
factors which can eve ntually put
China onto tlre path leading tcr

truly pr<>letariarr, scierrtific socialisrn. These factors are, first of all,

the steacly gro\\,t.h of the workirrg
class, the intelliscntsia, the raising
of the cultural standards of the
entire Chirrcse population, includirg the leadirrg^ political forces,
and, finall1,, the advelt to power of
a new generation of leaders.
Thc bor,k u ndcr review is a
rrotable phenornerrcxr in Soviet
politital joulrrali:rrr. OI course. nol
all the questions clcalt with in it are
sulficiently elucidated, and some
judgements are perhaps controversial. -I'his, however, is inevitable,
for the book was written in the
wake of events. Our readine public
is keenly interested in this type of
literature.

Every year the Institute putr-

lishes a large rrumber of moirosraphs on a rvidc rarrge of topical

contemporar-y problems. The pres-

ent list cornprises ttre works devoted to the characteristic features

and peculiarities of the general
crisiq o[ rrpitalisrrr: the srierrtific
and technol<xrical re v()lution and
the ef Iicicrrt y ,,f the et ononrl irr
major capitalist powers; basic
trends in the rlcvelopment of the
world econorny, interna[ional
economic ancl politicirl relations;
consolidation of the principles of
peaceful coexistenc:e of states with
different social systems; rheoretical
aspects of the nzrtion:rl liberation
movement and ways of developrnent of Asian, African and Latin
American states; a critical analysis
of bourgeois conceptions of sociopolitical processes in the rnodern
<

world.

expressed

V. Burov

A. V.

structural and sectoral changes in

lhe

er

on,my. and the

sysrCm oI

foreign economic lelalions.

Agro-IndustriaL Corporations

USA (Organisation and

in

the

Manage-

ment), Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1977, 270 pp.
The mouograph delves into the
esscnce of agro-industrial integration under capitalism, the objective
prerequisites of its emereence, and

the peculiarities of the development of agro-industrial corporations in the major sectors of food
procluction in the USA.
A. E. Azarkh, Ci,ai,l Sentants in
India, Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1978, 135 pp.

Avikrva,

Ya. S. \red-

euvapin, The Ecorutmy of Spain,
Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1978,
176 pp.

This book examines the major
trelds in the development of the
Spanish economy from the early
1960s: the rnost characteristic features of state-monopoly capitalism,

The author analyses the structure and organisation of the state
management apparatus under independence; the various attempts
to restructure it made under the
283

impact of thc ideas expoundecl by
leaders of thc Incliarr nation:rl lib-

inlltrcncc on the ir)ternationalisation of forms of the r,vorking-class

eration m()vement: der:isionmaking at vzrrious stagt:s of the
aclministr-ative systenr; the rolc oI
civil serv:rnts in rtrnning thc state.
A. E. Azarkh, D. B. Malysheva,
,A.. V. Shcstopal, Conreplions of RetoLutiot't in Detal.olting Cou,nlri.es.
Critital Es,sa1g Moscorv, Nauka

exploitation.

Publishers, 1979, 109 pp.

The authors examine problems
of the development of the countries which have gained independence, as wcll as bourgeois ( ()n( cptions of the role and sigrrificance of

Oountries: Goitertttttent Pol.iq and InthtsLry, Mosr:ow, Mysl Publishcrs,
1977, 261 pp.
'fhis book rer ielvs the sovern-

ment policy airned at formi[g

tlon movement.
Yu. V. Andreyev, The Economy of

E. V.

tion to such indicators of the country's economic development as the

gross national product, employment, labour productivity, and investrnents. The book examines the
branches of Norway's economy, defining the country's place in the
system of the international division
of labour; foreign economic relations which plzry a major role in
the economy of small nations;
state-monopoly regulation of the
economy; key sot:io-economic problems.

A. Z. Astapovich, US Internation-

nL Corpora,tions: Trends and

Con-

tradittions of DereLoltmenf, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1978, 192 pp.
The author examines the role of

US ilternational monopolies in
world capitalist economic relations,

the economic and social consequences of their activities. ar-rcl their
284

technological revolution

upon their industr-ial clevelopment;
peculiarities of small-commodity
ploducti,rr in thesc r otrntries: cur'rent plolrlems o[ economic management.

NoruaJ, Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1977, 159 pp.
The book provides a comprehensive analysis of the postwar
economy of Norway, a small industrially aclvanced capitalist country.
The author pays particular atten-

na-

tional industry in the developing
countries; the impact of the scien-

revolutions in the national libera-

Bugrov, The USA:

OiL

Companies and the Slate, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1978, 261 pp.
This monograph analyses the
energy crisis in the capitalist world

and its consequences

in the USA

connected with the national and
international activity of its oil companies. The author examines the
serious lag in the development of
the American energy and raw material base, the deepening disproportion between the consumptiorr
of fuel and energy resources and
their national production, and the
country's growing dependence on

oil irnports. The book

closely ex-

amines the complexities of statemonopoly regulation of power engrneerrng.

I. M. Bunin. The Bourgeoisie

in

Conte'mporarl Freruh Societl, Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1978, 286
pp.

The author examines the structure, psychology arrd policies of tlrc
French ruling class, the evolution

of its

of bourscois

socioloey.

G. F. Vishnya, USA-LatfuL Arneri-

li. A. Bragina, The Dercloping

tific and

criticises the apologetic conceptions

socio-political strateuy and
tactics, the variation of forms ancl
meth()ds oI class dornination, the
mechernisrn o[ the amalgam:rtion of
the state and rronopolies. I{c also

ca: Foreign Pol.icl Relations Today,
M()scow, Neuka Prrblishers. 1978,

l4l

pp.

This monograph deals rvith US
Latin Anrerica policy unde r the

Nixon and Ford Adrninistrations,

their tactics ancl methods of strus-

glc agairrsr lhe rr:rrionlrl lihcr.ation,
purtriotic, anti-inrperialist rnovements in the region, and the intensification of joirt :rctions by the

L:rtirr

Ameri<

arr strtes

againsl

Washington's diktat.
S. V.
U

(]orbunov,

Ext:hange Rates

nder Caltitalistn: Problcms and Oott-

tradictions, iVloscow, Nauka Irublishers, 1979, 239 pp.
-Ihe author corceutrates
on the

reeularities behind the formarion
of exchauge rates in capitalist

countries. IrIe an:rlyses

the

econontic c()ntent of the cxchar-rge
rales arrd th<.ir irrrprct orr inrlirirlual spheres of the capitalist econorly

ancl - their lole in the
monopoly rcgulation of

state-

the

economy.

I. li. G.urye."', The Croutirtg Irt,sto,bilitl of Moderrt CaltitaLi.srn, i\{osct.rw,
Mysl Publishels, 19711, 190 pp.
The author centt-es on irrstability
in ec,rn,,mi< arr<l politic;rl .1rlrcr.es.

He

the series of crisis
in the capitalist economy
from the late 1960s to the first half
of the .l 970s and the weakcning of
analyses

upheavals

the

lourrdatiorrs of

the

bour-geoisie's political dominarion.
'fhe book also traces the str-ugele
of the working class in capitalist
counlrics for a demor ralic :rr)swcr
to the crisis, for social progress.
Westertr, Europe

in the

Totlq, i't two volurnes,

WorLd

Moscow,

Mysl Publishers, anrl Berlir, Dicrz

Verlag, 1979; Vol.
2, 317 pp.

I, 361 pp.; Vol.

This joint rnonoE;raph by

Soviet

and GDR scholars is an attempt to
make a comprehensive analysis of

rnajor phenorlena ancl problerns
pertainine to Western Europe, its
irrtcrrral devclopmerrt :rs

a

region,

and its role on the contemporary
world scene.
Volume I traccs the econorlic
prerequisites

of thc

for.nration of

the West Eulope:rrr centrc of

ern

capitalisnt,

rnocl-

intern:rtional-

political and rnilitary-political relations between thc Wcst European
st2ltes, as well zrs internal political
;rnd social problerns <>f the region
arrrI lhe per'uliariries r,I the t]lass
strugele.

Volumc 2 analyses the ecorromic

aud political relations

betwee

r-r

West Europc:rrr cotrnlr'ies and the
clcvelopinu and capitalist states in
other resiorrs, p:trticlllal' at[entioD
be

ine paid [o

relations

We

steln

Europe's

the LrSA ar-rd Japan.
Tl're authors stucly rhe pr.oblems
'r,vitl-r

and the future of political and
nrilitary dctente as rvell ils of

economic- cooperatiolr between the

European socialist irnrl capitalist
countrre

s.

We.st Eurolrcan In.tc{lration nn,d the
World Etononry, Mo.scow, Mysl PubIislrt.r's. Ilt.r lin. Dit,rz Vt.rlae. and

Poznai, Iustittrt Zachoclni, lg7g,
3llt) pp.

'fhis

collcctivcly-:ruthored

r,vork

i: ltlt oulgr{}\vl]t 1f r'r,opCr:tlion
bctween scholars t,,f six sor:ial.ist
countries-lltrlgaria,
Czechos,
lovakia, thc Germlrr tr)enrocr.ati<:
Reprrblic, Hungaly, Polancl and tl're
USSR within the frarnervork oI the

group

studf

ing

problcrus

capitalist intcgr-ittion. 'I'hc book

amines the contrarlict()r'y

ol'
er<-

csscllcr-

:Lrrtl the role :rnrl placc of tlre
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Common Market in the worlcl
capitalist economy of the mid1970s. The processes of integration
in Western Europe are examined
against the background of the sevcre deep crisis of the capitalist
economy and acute social conflicts
in capitalist courtries. Much space
is allotted to an analysis of relations
between the CMEA and EEC in
view of the impact of the Helsinki
(lonference on the development of
all-European cconomic co()peratlon.

K. P. Zuyeva, In Defiante of the
Spirit of the Times, Moscow, Nauka
Publishers, 1979, 132 pp.
The author examines the views

of the French political scientist
Raymond Aron on contemporary
internatiorral relations. criticising

rboth his general theoretical conclusions and his statements on the

problems of detente, disarmament
and the peace ful coexistenc--e of
states with different social systems-

N. P. Ivanov, The Scientific

and

TechnoLogical Reuolution and the
ProbLem of the Labour Structure, Mos-

cow, Nauka Publishers, 1978, 318
pp'

This monoglapl-r elucidates the
major trends in the change iu
sectoral and vocational-qualification

structure of the labour force in the

industrially advancecl capitalist
countries under the influence oI
the scientific and technoloeical revolution. The aullrol irrvesligates
the connection between key technological-economic indicators and
workmen's skills, and capitalist contradictiorrs iu trninine and employ-

ing the labour force.
N. N. Inozemtsev, The Leninist
Foreign Policy of the CPSU, Moscow,
Mysl Publishers, 1978, 205 pp.

In his work

Academician Inof the Institute

ozemtsev, Director
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of the World Economy and International Relations, USSR Academy
of S< iettccs, I races I he rna.ior as-

pects of the CPSU's foreign policy
course, which is inseparably linked
with the guiclelines mapped out by

Lenin. T'he auth()r examines the
workl revolutionary process and
the problcms of the further
materialisation of detente and the

px)m()t.ion of

internatiorral

economrc cooperatr()n.

V. I. Lan, 'I'he LISA During tmd
After the Second World tr4,ar, Mos-

221 pp.
The author analyses the historical, social, economic and political
aspects of the formation of social

in present-day Rolivia.
A Critique of Modern Bonrgeois

structures

PoLitical Econorny, Moscow, Nauka
Publishers, 1977, 582 pp.

The author examines the developing [renr,l of statistical
stuclies-forecasting of the time
aict of adaptivc

The book is the thirc.t parr of a
of the 20thcentury US history. The author
concentrates on the nrajor results
of the war, the revisi<ur of Franklin
Roosevelt's foreisn policy, the
transition to the cold rvar, and the
new correlation of r,vorld forccs.
,i:omprehensive study

scl

such models and
eives examples of tl'reir application.
G. G. Matyukhin, Credit

V. I. Kuzrretsov, The Methanisnt
of State-MonopoLy Regul,ation of the
French Econornl, Moscow, Nauka
Publishers, 1979, 286 pp.
The author analyses the forms

of

the adaptation of French capitalism

to the rapidly changing conditions
of the postwar period, the prerequisites oI the errergence and
peculiarities of the crisis of statemonopoly regulation of the
cconomy in the 1970s and the
consequences of it for France.

Money:

l'roblcms I' ndtr Cupitalism, Moscow,

The l,eninist Theory of ImperiaLisrn

Nauka Publishers, 1977, 224 pp.

and Our Time, Moscorv, Mysl publistrers, 1977, a54 pp.
This collectively-zruthor.ed work
editecl by Acadenrician Inozemtsev
deals with the follor,ving problems:

The book shows the

rlevelopment

of

of the

stages

morrey [orrns. thc
changes in money functions, evolut.ion of monetary systerns and pres-

ent-day credit-monetary systems.
Monetary lnd currenr.y crises are

concentration of capital ancl
rnonopolies, the bank systeln :rnd
financial capital, exp()rt of capital
and international monopolies,- the

analysed as closely interconnected

and intertwined phenomena.
T-he MateriaLisation

of

Detente:

Mysl

Academy of Sr:iences A. Mileikovsky, examines old Western conceptions and theories ir-r their connec-

economic growth, state-monopoly
regulation, changes in the socioeconomic structure of capitalism
occurring due to the influence of
the scientific and technological revolution and the contradictions in
the world capitalist system.

f_correcting)

tes ma.jor princi_

This book, edited by Corresponcling Member of the USSR

tion with new problems of

publishers,

1979, 25a pp.

cor,v, Nauka Publishers, 1978, 686
pP.

T. G. Kaluzhskaya,

BoLiuia:
Socio-Economic DeueLoprLent Trends,
Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1979,

Moscow, Statistika

dy of
USSR

cep.tres

of inrperialism, the for.eign

policy of capi(alism, and

deepeline of its general

tirc

crisis.

N. A. Lidlein, Bourgeois

T-heories

oJ Econ,om.ic Deteloftrrcnt, Moscow,
M

and the industriallv advancerl
countries of Westerrr 'Europe, the
USA and Japan in trade, the

economy, science and technology.

Particular zrrrention is paid to rhe
specific features of the Soviet
Union's relatious with the abc.rve

countries stipulated by
peculiarities of their economic

coi

velopment and forcign policy.

('o

::i;i::"ffi:"#l

dology, icleoloci_
evolution (frorn
the postwar periocl to the prescnt

dny), and the major theorctical

approaches to the problem of mocl-

ernisation of a nrLrltistructural
economy.

Yrr. P. Ltrkashin,
Aduptite
Methods of ShortTerrn Forer:as,tittg,

the
de-

The Intentatiot'ral. Annual,: poLitirs

and

Econom,ics

in, lg7g,

Moscow.

Politizdat Publishers. lU7O. 319 pp.

The present annual, like the
previ<tus ones, contains, alone with
problcnratic slrrvcys, nralerial alrorrt

individual countries and resions,
international organisations zLncI
conferences. The book also presents :r chronicle of rvorld events for.
r

979.
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Muh.anisw. o.f the Ercnlntic CltLe
the USA, Moscow, Nauk;r Publishers, 1978, ,170 pp.

in

This rnonograph is an analysis
(ou the crarnple of the USA) of
the postwar econonric cycle in its
relatirrnship rvirh sr,ti<>t.conomic
processcs and the dynamics of the
wor-ld capitalist econonry. 'Ihe authors exarnine the cyclic phenonre-

na in produc[ion, r:apital invest-

rnent firranr:irrg, pr-ice formation,
laborn' prodrrctivity. cor)sur)rplion
and other fields.

S N. Nadel, Modern
and MiddLe

Stra.ta

ol

Capitalistn
Societl, Mos-

cow, Nauka Publishers, 1978, 382
PP.

The author

analyses

of

in

the socioeconomic position of the middle
strata

society

irrdustrialised

capitalist countries, dissects rhe
bourgeois theories of "social
stratification" and the leftist conceptions of the "r-rew prolctzrriat".
N. E. Nikolayev, Indonesia: the
State and Policies, Nloscow, Nauka
Publishcrs, 1977, 183 pp.
'Ihe author traces the evolutiorr
of thc system of state adrninistration in Indonesia since the time it

gained indepenclence.
Neu 'l'cthnolop and the Factors of

Its

In.trttrluttion

in

Cu"pi.tnlist Coun-

lrias, Moscow, Nauka Publishcrs,
1978, 301 pp.
-I'his investieation is devoted to

economy in tlre late 1970s. It
elucidatcs the corrtr adictory processe s
of adapting the capitalist
econonric system [r) changes in the

power base; measures connected
wilh restructtuintr and developiru
power engineeringl in these countries in the corning decades, statemonopoll, stratecy in the sphere of
energy, as rvell as the problems and
rebuilcling of r-elations between the
advanccd capitalist and developine
nations in this spherc.

Neu, Phenomena in the Pouer Engin.eering of the Caltitalist World,

M()sco\v. Mysl Publishers, 1979,
279 pp.

The author examines

Western

theories of regulation of currencypayment relations among the ad-

vanced capitalist countries, and the

livity of governmcnts in stalemonopoly regulation of balance of
a(

payrnents and exchange rates.
Ya. A. Pevzner, State-MonopoLy
CapitaLism and the Theory of Labour

Valuc. Moscow. Mysl Publishers.

The author considers the interaction of the laws of capitalist
commodity productinn and statemonopoly regulation, the relation

trially developed capitalist cour-rtries in the 1970s is allotted to
rron-traditional forms of tlrese relations, namely, large-scale comper)s:rt()ry agreements, ilrclustrial coop-

eration, scicntific and technoloeical
cooperation, joint companies ancl
leasi ng.

Public Ofinion and the ProbLems of

War and Peatc, Moscow, Mezhdunarodniye otnosheniya Ptrblishers, 197t3, 4ti0 pp.
The authors zrncl eclitors of the
present book are scholars and pub-

nt and rnastering

new production.

V. V. Pavlov, Monetary Regulation
Under Motlcrn Caftitalism, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1977, 159 pp.

1978. 342 pp.

Peace movement.
PetuLia.rities of the AttntrutLation
Process in the Adt,aruetl CapitaList
Cotnfiries, Moscow, N:ruka Publishers, 1978, .139 pp.

of

material and non-material sphcres.

Aduanrcd Capital,ist Slates, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1978, 30t pp.
Much space in this monograph
()n the Sovict Union's foreien
economic relations with the indus-

lir: figrrres directly involvecl in the

technological progress. It analyses thc
mechanism of up-to-date technology moveme nt in capitalist countries, :rncl thc staees of elaboration,

inclust.rialised capitalisr countries,

:rs well as phenomerra and trends
of reproduction processes in the

The Neu Stage of Economic Cooperation Bctueen the USSR and the

of

econonric problerns

impro'n'eme

-fhe book editecl by Academician
E. Pr-irnakov pror itles a comprehensive analysis of the impact
of the enersy crisis on thc capitalist

Ilased on a wealth of

factr,ral

material (most oI which is citccl in

scicntific literatule for the filst
time ) the book ex:rmines thc
pcculiarities o[ :rct'umulation in t]re

between the cost and non-cost fac-

tors oI lhe reproducli()n process,
and,specific fealrrres of commodity

produ< tiorr under capitalisnr today.
E. S. Pestkovskaya, The Euol,ution

of Mixi:co's Class Structure in the
Period of Stable Deael,oftment, Mos-

cow, Nauka Publishers, 1979, 192

the role of cities in the political,
cconomic, social and cultural de-

of Asian, African
Latin Amelicarr t ountries.

velopment

ancl

IndustriaL Protluction, Capacities ol

Major Caltitalist Countries. Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1978, 384 pp.
The monograph deals wirh rhe

theories of producrion

<.apaciry.

methods of its evaluation; the resources potentials and technological progress as the key facrors oI irs
formation; the efficiency of building and utilising production capaciLy, the potential capacities, and

other problems. The book
analyses the methods

also

of evaluating

the production capacity existing in
capitalist countries. as well as rhe
new methods and rnodels of calculating it at sectoral and eeneral
industrial levels.
S. V. Pronin, A Critique ,tf
Bourgeois Conceptions of Income Distribution (Social Aspect), Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1978, 367 pp.
The aurhor cxamines neoclassical and neo-Keynesian
sociolosical theories and their latest

interpretations betweeD

the

lg50s

factors

Analysine the prerequisites and
of the changing class structure as well as the economic and
political role of the classes in Mexico in the 1940s-1960s, the author

and the 1970s. He also traces the
impact of reproductive and social
factors on the dynamics of profit
and wages.
V. V. Rymalov,
StructuraL
Changes in the World CaltitaList

concentrates on the countrv's sociopolitical crisis in the late ig60s.

cow, Mysl Publishers, 1978,

pp.

T. S. Pokatayeva,

[Jrbanisation in

the DeueLoping Countries, Moscow,
Mysl Publishers, I977, 302 pp.

The

author unfolds

the

peculiarities of the formation and
structure of the urban population
in Asia, Africa and Latin America,
as well as the influence of migra-

tion on its composltion;

soiial-

property differentiation of citizens;

Ecortonty (Postuar Tentlencies), Mos308

pp.

The author provides a comof the most

prehensive analysis

essential changes which have taken
place over the last decades in the

structure of social production and

international economic relationships of capitalism.
D. V. Smyskw, The Crisis of the

Contemporary Monetary System of
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Capitalisrn and, Bourgeois Pol.itical
Economy, Moscorv, Nauka Publishers, 1979, 423 pp.
The author exhaustively traces
the evolution of tlre Bretton-Woods
international system of the goldcurrency standard beginning with
its formation up to its breakdown,
as well as major trends and pros-

and state-monopoly capitalism, the
causes of reformism in the labour
movenent irr these countries and

pects

various social-reformist theories.

of the present-day restructuring of the capitalist mechanism of
international accounts. The book
also contains a critical analysis of
the main bourgeois theoretical conof international molle[ary
relations and the regulation of the

ceptions

balance of payments.
ly Modern Bourgeois Theori,es ,f
Economic Grouth and the Economi,c
CycLe (A CriticaL AnaLysis), Moscow,

Nauka Publishers, 1979, 34a pp.

This work concentrates on mod-

ern lVestern models of

cvclir:

]economic growth; it is also a brief

account of the peculiarities oI the
postwar capitalist reproduction and

cycle (on the example of the USA).

International Corporations'foda1,
Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1978,
J

/5

pp.

The authors of this book are
economists from six socialist countries. Drawing on a wealth of
factual material, they carried out a
Marxist-Leninist analysis of the
contemporary forms of the internationalisation of production and
capital, peculiarities of the activity
of international corporations in the
three centres of imperialism, the
mechanism of their functioning,
the exacerbation of contradictions
between the state and international

corporations, the influence of the

latter on international economic
and political rclations, and on the
class struggle.

O. K. Timashkova,

SociaL-

Democracy in St:andinatia Today,

Moscow, Nauka Publishels, 1978,
272 pp.
This work elucidates the role of
the Social-Democratic parties in
Sweden, Denmark and Norway in
the conditions of a bourgeois state

A. A. Tkachenko, Agrarian De.in Egpt, Iraq and, Syria,
Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1978,
aektltment

159 pp.

The author analyses the role of

the agrarian sector in the socioeconomic development of Egypt,
Iraq and Syria in the 1960s antl
1970s, the evolution of their agrarian system and a number of
conceptions of the asrarian development of the young national
states as expounded by Western
economisls and sociologists.

of the Deaelopment of the Major Capitalist
Countries, Moscow, Nauka PubLeueLs

and

Tend,encies

lishers, 1977, 279 pp.

The monograph contains

the

correlation between the end social
product, the workforce, capital in-

fixed capital, the productivity of labour and structural
shifts in the economy. The sum
total of these indicators shows the
changes in the levels of the major
vestments,

the international division of labour,

ricacles"

and socialist countries.

generals and the "Paris plor", the
OAS' activities and rhe srruggle of
France's democratic forces against.

and the trade between capitalist
E- S.

Khesin, Britain. and

the

Modern Capi,taList Econorny, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1979, 364 pp.
The author examines ttre change
in Britain's place in present-day

capitalist economy, the causes of
her fall as the world's leader, the

and the contradictions in e<'onomic

and social life.
P.

I. Khvoinik,

WorLd CapitaList
Trade: ProbLems and Prosltects, Mos-

cow, Mysl Publishers, 1977,

308

Pp.

This book deals with

topical

problems, major trends and prospects of the present-day world
capitalist foreign trade, its place in

The book deals wirh

thcor.ies,

military personnel in the developing

of the working

class

in Japan,

the

scientilic and technological revolu-

tion in the country and ma jor
sot io-economic changes in Japan-

ese socrety.

administrative, economic

and

statcs.

Yu. V. Shishkov, A Theory of RegionaL CapitaLi.st Integration, Moscow, Mysl Publishers, 1979, 343
pP.

I-. S. Khudyakova, US Banks and
the Workl Marhet, Moscow, Nauka

l9l pp.
The author analyses facts behind, and developments taking
Publishers, 1979,

The author provides a comprehensive critical analysis of
economic and major politological
conceptions of the intesration and
shows to what extenl they are
viable and are applied in regional

place in. the world hanking system
of capitalism. From the standpoint

integration

theories on the role of internation-

of atr Integration Com(tl,ex i,n Western

of Marxist-Leninist economic science she criticises bourgeois
al banks under

present-day

P. P. Cherkasov, The Agony of an
Emltire: PoLiticaL Crises, Military-

production,

ueLoping Countries, Moscow, Nauka

Publishers, 1979, 450 pp.

Nauka Publishers, 1978, 248 pp.
The book deals with the position

capitalism.

the intensification of

the threat of neo-fascism.
M. A. Cheshkov, A Critique of
Ideas on Ruling Cirtles in the De-

elaborated borh in Western political science and socioloey and by
researchers from the developing
tountries of capitalist orientation
pertaining to the role, structure
and character of the top political,

capitalist countries' economic depostwar period,

putsch of

new strategy and policy of her
ruling circles aimed at adapting
her economy to new conditions.
V. N. Khlynov, Japan's Worhi,ng
Class and thc Stientilit and TcrhnoLogical Reuolution, Moscow,

velopment

in the

in Aleeria, the

CoLonialist Putsches and Conspiracies
i.n France During the War in Algeria
(1954-1962), Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1979, 180 pp.

The author shows the relationship between the upsurge of ultraright forces in France and the
collapse of the French colonial
empire. He also describes the overthrow of the Fourth Republic in
May of 1958, the "week of bar-

in Western Europe.

Yu. V. Shishkov, The Formatiott
Eurolte: Tendencies and Contradictions, Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1979, 341 pp.

This book examines economic
and political factors behind the
formation of reeional intee-ration

complexes under modern capitalism, and the methodology of

measuring the degree of actual
integration of national economies
within such complexes. Extensively

analysing statistical data about the
West European region, thc author
reveals the inner contraclictions of
integration processes in Western
Europe.
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If

Japan and the WorLd

general and specific features which
characterise Japan's ec<.rnomic rela-

Economy,

Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1977,
304 pp.

tions with individual regions and
countries of the capitalist world, as
well as with the People's Republic
of China, and gives a picture of the

This book examines Japan's
place in the world capitalist
economy, international trade, the

state of, and prospects for, trade
and economic cooperation between
the Soviet Union and Japan.

monetary system of capitalist coun-

tries and in the processes of inter-

national interlacing of capital. It
also contains an analysis of the
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the history of philosophy. Her works in this field include Sex and
Culture and The Problems of Universal Peace in West European
Culture.

Sc

(Geogr ), Head of the Department of lce Forecasts at
State
Committee for Hydrometeorology and Environmental Control
Specialiser in the influence of sea-ice on the climate.

V. ZAKHAROV, Cand.

the Arctic and Antarctic Research lnstitute of the USSR
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I. LEVYK]N,

L. SHESTAKOVA, senior lecturer of the Chair
(Correspondence) Trade lnstitute.

of philosophy at the

Ail-Union

V. GUBAREV, science correspondent of Pravda, a USSR State prize winner
Author of the_bo_oks A Space Trilogy, Space Bridges and We Are
Leaving For Baikonur and several -6thers.
S. ZALYGIN, Q^a1d Sc, (Teqh.), a Soviet writer, Secretary of the Board of the
USSR Union of Writers, a USSR State priz6 winner.

of inclividual types of equipment is deterrnined by
indicators
as the number of kwh of energy produced
such
(turbines), number of metres drilled through (drilling machines),

effectiveness

and of the utilisation of the means of labour per unit of time. The

increase of PAR is a major means of increasing the effectiveness
of social production under socialism.

OUR GLOSSARY

THE AGIi.()-INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX (AIC) is the rorality of all
branchcs ci{ the Soviet economy connected with the production of
foodstu[fs and consumer goods out of agricultural raw materials
and their delivery to the consumers. The AIC includes: agricultur-

al production proper; industries supplying agriculture

with

machinery and equipment, fertilisers, building materials and other

means of production; industries responsible for material and
technical supplies services for AIC; a group of industries and
enterprises engaged in purveying. transportlng, storlng, processrng
and marketinu agricultural products.
Besides the national cconomic AIC, there are also regional
complexes based on Union Republics, regions and districts. They
are smaller both in scale and the number of branches of industry,
transport ancl trade involved.
FIXED PRODUCTION ASSETS (FPA) inclucle builclings, installa-

tions, rnachiner-y, equipmcnt. mcans of transportation, instruments, tools and other items functioning in the sphere of socialist
production. This totality of material values represents means of
labour, the cost of which is transferred to the product being
manufactured by parts, as they wear out in the course of a long
period of time.
PRODUCT-TO-ASSETS RATIO (PAR) is a summarising
economic indicator of the effectiveness of the use of the FPA at an
enterprise (amalgamation), an industry or the national economy as
a whole. In the case of the national economy, PAR characterises
the volume either of the aggregate social product or of the
national income per one ruble of operational fixed assets. The
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KHVOSTISM (TAILISM)-an opportunist ideology and tactics
in and aimed at narrowing revolutionary airrrs and
belittling the role of the working class and also at reducing its
political and economic demands to the backward masses' level of
consciousness. This ideology leads to abandonment of the revolutionary struggle and to denial of the guidin-q role of. the party
of the workins class and of the importance of the Marxist theory.
In his work What Is To Be Done? (1902) Lenin ideologically
defeated the ideology of tailism, which 'tvas preached by the
Russian Economists. The term "khvostism" was used with resard
to the Mensheviks, Bundists and other opportunists, w-hile after
the victorious October Revolution of 1917 it was used with regard
to those Communists who failed to lead the masses and trailed
behind backward elements of society.
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"Problems
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Our magazine tells about the life of women in the USSR: their
work and leisure, joys and sorrows, dreams and cares.
Our main concern is peace, and we intensively cover the international activities ol the Soviet Women's Committee, the Soviet assistance
to national liberation movements, and the fraternal triertdship of socialist nations.

You can get a better idea about the USSR if you read
our magazine, and particularly the sections "Our Excursions", "Art and thc Times", "Man and Nature", "Foll<
Customs" covering the peculiarities of the life of the nations
and nationalities inhabiting the USSR, their literature and
art. The section entitled "Our Children and Us" will tell
you about problems of upbringing. Each issue rvill have
the Iatest styles in clothing designed in the different Union
Republics of our country and making use of folk motifs. The
"Children's Page" carries fairy tales illustrated by famous
Soviet artists.

We often sponsor readers' competitions and give

p

out

rizes.

In socialist countries, subscriptions to our ma.gazine can be placed
aith organisations that circulate periodicals; in all olher countries,
aith firms dealing aith the VIO "Mezhdunarodnaga Kniga".

